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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
U.

S.

Department of Labor,
Children's Bureau,

Washington., Noverriber 5, lOlD.
compilation
of laws relating to
transmit
a
Sir: Herewith I
" mothers' j)ensions " in this country, and in Canada, Denmark, and
New Zealand. This is a revision of the report on the same subject

submitted on March 20, 1914, with the addition of Canadian

legis-

lation.

To meet

demands at present existing for the material
it was hurried through the press without
the customary careful checking in manuscript which all bureau publithe urgent

j)resented in this publication

cations receive.

The preparation of this report is the work of Miss Laura A.
Thompson, librarian of the department.
Respectfully submitted.

Julia C. Lathrop, Chief.

Hon. W. B. TViLsoN,
Secretary of Labor,
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LAWS RELATING TO MOTHERS'

PENSIONS.

INTRODUCTION.
HISTORY OF "MOTHERS' PENSION" LEGISLATION IN THE UNITED
STATES.

The earliest of the laws providing for the care of dependent children in their own homes out of public funds was that of Missouri,
approved April 7, 1911, which provided for an alloAvance to mothers
" whose husbands are dead or prisoners, when such mothers arc
poor and have a child or children under the age of 1-1 years." This
law went into effect in June, 1911. B}-- a population limitation it
was made applicable only to Jackson County, in which Kansas City
is situated.
In the same year, following upon the report of a
municipal commission on delinquent, dependent, and defective children in St. Louis, a hiAv was passed whereby St. Louis was given
power to establish by city ordinance a board of children's guardians,
with authority to board out children to their own mothers. Such an
ordinance was passed by St. Louis in July, 1912.
In Illinois, in the same year, a similar but more comj)rehensive
" funds to parents act" was passed on June H, 1911. This law, which
went into operation on July 1, 1911, provided that
If the pai'ent or parents of such dependent or neglected child are poor and
unahle to properly care for the said child, but are otherwise proper guardians
and it is for the welfare of such child to remain at homo, the court may enter
an order finding such facts and fixing the amount of money necessary to enable
the parent or parents to properly care for such child, and thereupon it shall
be the dutj^ of the county board, through its county agent or otherwise, to pay
to such parent or parents at such times as said order may designate tlie amount
so specified for the care of such dependent or neglected child until the further
tirder of the court.

The next State to legislate on the subject was Colorado, which
adopted by popular vote the " mothers' compensation act," submitted
by petition at the November election in 1912. This law, which followed in general the provisions of the Illinois fimds to parents act,
became eifective, upon proclamation of the governor, on January
22, 1913.

For many years the State of California, under section 22 of article
4 of the constitution, had allowed to institutions $100 per year for
the care of dependent orphans, and for dependent half orphans and
abandoned children the sum of $75 per year. Prior to 1918, in the
absence of any law specifically authorizing grants from public funds

8
for the nijiintenance of dependent children in their own homes, sucli
aid was being given in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and elsewhere

under a liberal interpretation of section •Ql of the juvenile court act,
which permitted the court, in the order providing for the care of a dependent or delinquent child, when the parent was unable to pay for
the maintenance of such child, to direct that an amount not exceeding
$11 ^ a month be paid out of the county treasury. Wherever it seemed
desirable, the private charitable organizations which accepted the
commitment of the children permitted them to remain in their own
homes, giving to the mother the amounts ordered by the court. Semiannually the counties then made demand on the State for the amounts
expended in behalf of half orphans within the limits prescribed by
section 22 of the constitution.

In Wisconsin, also without definite State enactment, the practice
of granting public aid to needy mothers for the care of children in
their own homes had been started in Milwaukee County under a reso-

March 26, 1912, which set aside a
fund of $5,000 to be used under the supervision of the juvenile
court of Milwaukee in giving financial assistance to the families of
dependent and neglected children, instead of committing the children
to the Milwaukee County Home for Dependent Children.
In several of the States compulsory education laws had made
provision for furnishing books and clothing to needy children to
enable them to attend school. The laws of two of these States,
Michigan and Oklahoma, went further in providing, in addition,
for the payment of money for the support of the children. The
Michigan law, passed April 29, 1911, authorized the payment from
school funds of a sum not exceeding $3 a week per child (with a
limit of $6 a week for any one family) to enable children of indigent
parents to attend school. The Oklahoma law, first enacted April
10, 1908, provided for a " school scholarship " equivalent to the
earnings of the child to be paid by the county, upon recommendation of the school authorities, to children of widowed mothers when
the earnings of such children were regarded as necessary to the
support of the mother.
Interest in the matter of aiding mothers with dependent. children
in some better way than by the older forms of poor relief or the
uncertainty of private charity, which had been steadily growing
since the White House Conference on the Care of Dependent Children in 1909, was greatly stimulated by the publicity given these
new, so-called "mothers' pension" laws, and agitation for their
adoption in other States spread rapidly. In 1913, out of 42 State
legislatures in session, 27 had before them bills providing for the
support of dependent children in their own homes out of public
lution of the county board of

special

1

Increased to $20 in 1919.
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law of 1911, incorporating
found necessary in the administration of the law during the first year and a half of operation, while
iSIissouri extended the provisions of its law to include women wdioso
husbands were in insane asylums or in the Stat-e colon}'- for the feebleminded. California authorized the payment of the State subsidy
for the maintenance of half orphans in their own homes, together
with a like amount out of local funds; Wisconsin provided for aid
to mothers of dependent children in all the counties of the State and
made a State appropriation to meet half of the expense; Oklahoma
funds.

Illinois completely revised its

into the

new

act the regulations

reenacted the " school-scholarship " provision in its revised school
law; in Idaho, Iowa, Massachusetts,^ Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, Penn-

South Dakota, Utah, and Washington new laws were
passed and commissions to study the question of mothers' pensions
provided in California and New York, In six other States Arizona, Connecticut, Indiana, Kansas. North Dakota, and Tennessee bills were under consideration but failed of passage.
In Arizona, at the November election of the following year, an old-

sylvania,

—

—

age and mothers' pension law was adopted by popular A^ote. The
law was, however, verj^ loosely drafted and made the pension system
hinge on the abolishment of all the almshouses of the State. It was
held to be invalid by the State supreme court in 1916. In its decision the court touched upon mothers' pensions only to the extent
of stating that it could not sustain an act requiring the support by
pensions of mothers with dependent children, regardless of their
financial condition.
A new law was passed in 1917.
In 1915 the subject of aid to mothers was again very prominently
Seven States Kansas, ISIontana^ New
before State legislatures.
York, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Wj^oming enacted
laws for the first time. Existing laws were completely revised in
Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, Washington, and Wisconsin,
while amendments of varying degrees of importance were made in
Idaho, Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, and Utah. Nebraska, in its revised law, simplified
the procedure for granting aid b}^ permitting the j^arent to make
application directly to the court (the old law of 1913 had required
the child to have been first declared "dependent"). New Hamp-

—

shire placed the administration of the aid entirely

—

upon the school

whereas previously it had been administered by the
county commissioners upon the recommendation of the school board
of the district, a divided responsibility which was found in practice
to be unsatisfactory.
Washington, in its revised law, excluded deauthorities,

' Massachusetts had in 1912 appointed a commission on the support of dependent
dren of widowed mothers, which made its report in 1913.

chil-
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wives from the benefits of the act and increased the residential
requirements from one to three years. The amendment adopted in
I'ennsvlvania provided for State supervision of the work of the
county boards of trustees through a State supervisor of mothers'
pensions in the State board of education. Other changes made benefited additional groups of mothers in Idaho and Michigan and in-

seitctl

creased the
"Wisconsin.

amount of aid possible for the families in Illinois and
In two States, Florida and Indiana,^ provision was made

for commissions to investigate the subject of mothers' pensions.
Only one State, Maryland, adopted a mothers' aid law in 1916.

Much

dissatisfaction

was

felt

b}'^

the friends of this measure because

provision for a special board of mothers' relief for Baltimore
was amended in the Senate to permit the mayor and cit}' council of
Baltimore to devolve the duties of such board upon the supervisor
tlie

of city charities. Action to this end was taken in November. In
the meanwhile, the omission of the words " on the dollar" in the tax
provision, as well as other ambiguities, led the city solicitor of
Baltimore to give an opinion to the city that the law was not valid.
Suit was brought against the city to test its validity but has not
been pressed. In Xew York, in the same year, the child welfare law
of 1915 was so amended as to eliminate the commissioner of public
charities from the Board of Child Welfare in Xew York City, in
order, as it was declared, to remove " the taint of poverty " from the
administration of the aid to mothers.
In 1917, governors' messages brought mothers' pensions to the
attention of the State legislatures of Colorado, Kansas, Maine,

and

"Washington. The legislative activity of the same year added Alaska,
Arizona.- Arkansas, Delaware, Maine, Texas, and Vermont to the
list of States Avhich had provided in some form for the care of dependent children in their own homes. In addition, the State- wide
law for Missouri drafted by the children's code commission of that
State was passed without change. This act did not disturb the existing arrangements already described for granting aid in Jackson
County and in the city of St. Louis. Kevisions of existing laws were
made in Kansas, Minnesota, Montana, Oregon. South Dakota, and
West Virginia. The revised law of ISIinnesota, drafted by the
Minnesota Child- Wei fare Commission, provided for supervision by
the State board of control, for State aid to the extent of one-third the

amount expended by the counties, and for assistance in adminfrom the county boards of child welfare created by
another act. In Wisconsin, also, provision was made for county
istering the aid

boards of child welfare to assist the juvenile court judges in administering the law.
Amendments raising the age limits of the
*

'

Commission never appointed In Indiana.
New law to take place of act declared unconstitutional

in

1916.

H

I2;TR0DUL'T1()X.

made in California, Iowa, Minneand Montana, while other amendments increased the maximimi
allowance per child in Minnesota, Montana, and Xevada.
In 1918 only one new law was adopted, that of Virginia, but in
1919 mothers' pension laws were again imder consideration in a
number of States. Laws were adopted for the first time in Connecticut, Florida, and Hawaii, while in Indiana an amendment was made
to the board of children's guardians law definitely authorizing the
coimty boards to board with their own mothers the dependent
children committed to the care of the board b}' the juvenile courts.
children wlio might be aided were
sota,

,

Agitation in Indiana for a mothers' pension law, similar to those
of other States, had been met with the claim that the boards of
children's guardians alreadj^ had the necessary power to aid mothers

own children. Complete revision of existing Lxws
were made in Nebraska, Pennsylvania, and Utah, and amendments
adopted in a number of other States. The new Pennsylvania law
provided more liberal grants for the children, including now unborn
childi^n, and made the residence requirements less rigid; that of
Utah transferred the authority to grant aid from the juvenile court
in Salt Lake City to the county commissioners.
Amendments in
Illinois and Ohio increased the amount of the special taxes which
might be levied to provide funds for paying allowances, while in
Colorado a supplementary act passed which had the same purpose.
The amount of State aid was increased from $75 to $120 a year in
California, and additional powers of supervision were given to the
State board of control.
Increased allowances were made also in
Delaware, and the age limit of the children was raised in Maine,
South Dakota, and Utah. In Washington any mother with dependent children was made eligible for aid.
to care for their

the close of the legislative sessions of 1919 " mothers' pension "
laws had been adopted in 39 States and in the territories of Alaska
and Hawaii. In the remaining nine States all of which, with the

By

—
—

exception of Ehode Island, lie in the South bills have been under
consideration in at least five. In North Carolina a law adopted
in 1919 provides for aid not exceeding $10 a month to enable indigent
children to attend school.
It is limited, however, to children of
school age, and since it applies to these only during the compulsory
school term it can not, therefore, be properl}- regarded as a " mothers'

pension " law.

SUMMARY OF THE LAWS OF THE VARIOUS

STATES.

The purpose underlying all these laws is that of preventing the
breaking-up of the home when, on account of death or disability, the
support of the natural breadwinner of the familv is removed. But

:
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tlie nietliods

adopted to secure this end vary widely in the different
summary of the laws

States, as will be seen in the following

PERSONS TO

The law

WHOM

applies to any parent

AID

MAY

who on

BE GIVEN.

account of poverty

is

un-

able to care 2^rof)erly for a dependent or. neglected child in Colorado;

mother or a female relative who is guardian of the child in
Florida to a mother, stepmother, or grandmother in Minnesota to
a mother, grandparent, or person having custody of the child in
Wisconsin. In other States the law applies only to mothers. In a
few of the States Indiana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
North Dakota, and Washington any mother with dependent children may be given aid. In Arizona, California, Connecticut, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Texas, Utah, and Virginia the mother
must be a widow in order to receive the benefits of the act. In the
remaining States not only widows but the following other classes of
mothers with dependent children are included: Mothers whose husbands are prisoners in Alaska, Arkansas, Florida, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Tennessee (in counties
covered by 1919 law). West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming;
mothers whose husbands are in State asylums for insane or feebleminded in Alaska, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and West Virginia; mothers whose husbands
are totally incapacitated, physically or mentally, in Alaska, Arkansas, Delaware, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota, Tennessee (in counties
covered by 1915 law). West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming;
deserted wives in Arkansas (if permanently deserted), Delaware,
Florida (if husband has been prosecuted for desertion and adjudicated unable to support family), Hawaii, Kansas (if deserted for
three months), Maine (if deserted for one year, and proceedings
instituted), Michigan, Minnesota (if deserted for one year, and proceedings instituted), Missouri (except Jackson County and St.
Louis), Nebraska, Nevada (if deserted for one year), Ohio (if deserted for three years), Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin (if deto a

;

;

—

—

and Wyoming (if deserted for one year)
divorced wives in Alaska, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri (except Jackson County and St. Louis), Nebraska, and South Dakota (after one
year if divorce is granted in State). In Hawaii, Michigan, and Neserted for six months),

;

braska, unmarried mothers are specifically included, but aid may also
be given this group of mothers in the States providing aid for " any "

;
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mother, if the administrative agency so determines.^ In Colorado,
Missouri (except Jackson County and St. Louis), and Pennsylvania
aid may be given expectant mothers, but this is limited in JMissouri
to three weeks before and three weeks after childbirth, and in Pennsjdvania to expectant mothers eligible for aid on account of one or

more living

children.

CONDITIONS ON

WHICH

AID

IS

GR'EN.

—

Degree of poverty. The condition of receiving aid under these
is uniformly that of poverty, with certain definitions added in
some of the laws. In Washington the mother must, by reason of

laws

destitution,

property or income, or lack of earning

insufficient

capacity, be unable to support her children; in Alaska, Florida,

Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon, and Utah she must be dependent
upon her own efforts for support, with the added provision in Oregon
that she must prove that she was not in indigent circumstances when
she came into the State, and in Utah that she had not received support from public funds within one year before taking up residence
in the county in which application is made; in Delaware she must
be unable, without aid, to support, maintain, and educate her children.
In Arkansas, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee,
Utah, West Virginia, and Wyoming the aid must be necessary to
save the child from neglect or prevent the breaking up of the home
in Kansas, New Jersey, and Virginia, to prevent the child from becoming a public charge in New York, from having to be cared for
In Illinois, Maryland, Nebraska, and West
in an institutional home
Virginia, the mother may not own real property or personal property
;

:

other than household goods, except that in Illinois she may be the
holder of a homestead under the exemption laws of the State or be

dower rights in real estate of which the market value
does not exceed $1,000. In Minnesota and Wisconsin she may own
a homestead if the rental does not exceed the amount which the

entitled to

family would have to pay for living quarters; in Oregon, if it does
not exceed $500 in value. In Minnesota the mother may be allowed
also personal property under $100 in value in addition to appropriate
clothing and household goods, and such tools, implements, and
domestic animals, as in the judgment of the court it is expedient
to retain for the purpose of reducing the expense or increasing the

income of the family.

Home

—

conditions. In most of the laws the requirement is made
mother is a fit person, morally and physically, to bring up
her children and that it is for the welfare of the child to remain at

that the

* For statemont of policy of Massachusetts State Board of Charity, regarding allowances for children born out of wedlock, see page 101 of text.
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In Arkansas, Idaho, Illinois, Maryland, Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Washington, "West Virginia, and
Wyoming it is made conditional that the child or children be living

lionio.

with the mother and that she shall not work regularly away from
home. In South Dakota she may not be absent for work more than
one day a week; in Illinois, Maryland, INIinnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Ohio, West Virginia, and Wyoming the amount of time is
left to

the discretion of the administrative agency.

Rcndenee and cifhenship.

—In

South Dakota and Wisconsin

counties under 300,000 population,

(in

months' residence in the
required. In Arizona, Arkansas,
six

county and one year in the State is
Hawaii, ^Missouri (except Jackson County and St. Louis), Montana,
Nevada, North Dakota, AVisconsin, and Wyoming (in counties of
300,000 or over population) one year's residence in the county is required, combined in Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee (in
counties covered by 1915 law) with two years' residence in the State;
in Oregon and Washington, with three years' residence in the State,
and in Florida with four years' residence in the State. In California (unless the child is born in State), Idaho, Kansas, Missouri
(Jackson County), Nebraska, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Tennessee (in counties covered by 1919 law), and Utah two years' residence
in the county is required, combined in Virginia with three years'
residence in the State and in Texas with five years' residence in the
In Illinois and IMaryland three years' residence in the county
State.
is required, combined in West Virginia with five years' residence in
the State.

New

Jersey requires a residence of five years in the county.

—

A

few of the States require only State residence two years in New
Hampshire: three years in Delaware and Massachusetts; residence
with no legal settlement elsewhere in Connecticut legal settlement
or five years' residence in Maine. In Arizona, Illinois, New York,
and Wyoming the husband must have been a resident of the State
at the time of his death or when he became incapacitated.
In Arizona. Arkansas, Montana, New York, Oregon, Tennessee (in counties covered by 1919 act), and West Virginia the applicant nnist
be a citizen of the United States: in Minnesota she must be a
citizen, or she or her husband must have made declaration of intention to become a citizen
in Illinois, though not a citizen, the
mother may be given aid for her American-born children if she has
made application for citizenship papers or declared her intention
to become a citizen.
Other conditions. Several of the States have made other special
conditions.
Oregon, Utah, and Wisconsin require the mother to
make monthly reports to the court or commissioners. Oregon does
;

;

—
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not allow aul to be contimied during' any teiui of absence from
the county, unless such absence is with the consent of the court.

granted to a mother whose husband is permanently incapacitated, by reason of physical or mental infirmity, Illinois, Nebraska, and Oregon give discretion to the court to order his removal

"When aid

is

from the home when his presence there is a menace to the physical
Oregon and Utah do not permit

or moral welfare of the family.

aid to be given if older children in the family or persons not of theimmediate famiW of the applicant, living with her, are not contribut-

ing their proportionate share of the household expenditure. West
Virginia does not permit the mother to have any adult person, not
a member of her family, living with her.
Age of child. The maximum age up to which an allowance may
be made for a child is 13 years in West Virginia (may be extended
to IG years if child is ill 6r incapacitated for work)
li years in
Delaware, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri (Jackson
County and St. Louis), Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, "Wisconsin, and AVyoming (may be extended to IG years if child is ill
or incapacitated for work, in Illinois, Maryland, Nebraska, and
Wisconsin) 15 years in Arkansas, California, Idaho, Nevada, Tennessee (in counties covered b}' 1019 law), and Washington; IG
years in Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Indiana (for
boj's), loAva, Kansas. Maine, Minnesota. -Missouri (except Jackson
County and St. Louis), Montana, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ncav
York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee (in counties
covered by 1915 law), Texas, LTtah. and Virginia; and 17 years in
Alaska, Michigan, and Indiana (for girls).

—

;

;

Amount

—In

Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Massachuis set, but the amount must be
sufficient to care properly for the child, with the restriction in New
York that it may not exceed what it would cost to care for the child
in an institutional home. The maximum allowance per child is $2
a week in Iowa and Vermont, $3 a week in Michigan, and $3.50 a
week in St. Louis (may be increased temporarily on account of
exceptional conditions). It is $9 a month for one child, $14 for two
children, and $1 for each additional child in New Jersey: $0 a
month for one child and $5 for each additional child in Delaware
(may be temporarily increased in case of sickness) $10 a month for
each child in Nebraska; $10 a month for one child and $5 for each
additional child in Arkansas, Idaho, Missouri (Jackson county),
New Hampshire, Oklahoma, and Tennessee: $10 a month for one
child and $7.50 for each additional child in Oregon $12 a month for
one child. $18 for two children, and $4 for each additional child in
Texas and Virginia $12 a month for the oldest child, $10 for next
setts,

and

of allotvance.

New York

no

maximum

;

;

;

oldest,

and $6 for each additional child

in

Maryland; $15

a

month
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for cacli cliild in Xoitli Dakota $15 a iiiontli for one child and $5 for
each additional child in Washington and West Virginia; $15 a month
for one child and $7 for each additional child in Ohio and South
Dakota $15 a month for one child and $10 for each additional child
in Alaska, Illinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin; $15 a month for first
child, $10 for second, and $5 for each additional child in Montana
($20 if only one child) $16 a month for one child and $8 for each
additional child in Missouri (except Jackson County and St. Louis)
$20 a month for one child and $10 for each additional child in
Pennsylvania and W3'^oming; $20 a month for first child, $15 for
second, and $10 for each additional child in Arizona $25 a month
for first child and $8 for each additional child in Florida; and $25
a month for one child and $15 for each additional child in Nevada.
In California, the State grant is $10 a month for each child with a
grant of equal amount possible from the city or county. In Connecticut no maximum per child is set, but the maximum amounts
which may be allowed for food, clothing, and fuel for children of
different ages in determining the family budget is fixed in the hiAv.
In Indiana the maximum legal allowance for a dependent child is
60 cents a day for a child under five years and 50 cents for a child
over five. In several of the States a limit is set to the aid that may
;

;

;

;

;

be given any one family. This limit is fixed at $25 in Kansas and
West Virginia; at $10 in Maryland, Missouri (except Jackson
County and St. Louis), Oregon, Utah, and Wisconsin (in counties
under 300,000 population) at $50 in Montana, Nebraska, and Wisconsin (in counties of 300,000 population or over) at $55 in Nevada;
and at $60 in Arizona and Illinois.
;

;

ADMINISTRATION.

—

The law is administered by the juvenile
aid.
court with similar functions in Arkansas,
county
court or some other
Illinois, Iowa. Michigan, Minnecourt),
(probate
Colorado, Idaho
boards
of child welfare), Missouri
county
sota (may be assisted by
New
Jersey (common pleas),
Nebraska,
Montana.
(Jackson County),
Oregon,
South
Dakota, Tennessee,
Oklahoma,
North Dakota, Ohio,
and
Wisconsin
(may
Virginia,
be assisted by
W^ashington, West
commissioners
in
welfare)
by
the
county
child
county boards of
Maryland
(except
in
Florida (upon advice of school board), Kansas,
Louis,
and
St.
Baltimore), Missouri (except Jackson County and
only until county boards of public welfare are established), Nevada,
Texas, Utah, Virginia (board of supervisors in counties, councils in
cities), and Wyoming; by county supervisors in California (widows'
pension bureau in San Francisco) by boards of children's guardians
in Alaska, Indiana, and the city of St. Louis; by local boards of child
welfare in Arizona, Hawaii, and New York; by municipal boards of

Agency granting

;

:
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mothers' aid under supervision of a State board of mothers' aid in
Maine by city or town overseers of the poor in Massachusetts by an
unpaid board of women trustees, appointed by the governor in each
county, in Pennsylvania. In Connecticut the aid is granted by a
;

;

State agent in the office of the State treasurer, upon recommendation
of " executive officers " of the municipalities and the county commissioners; in Delaware, by a State mothers' pension commission; in
New Hampshire, by the State board of education in Vermont, by the
;

State board of charities and probation.
State stipcrvision. In California supervisory powers are given to

—

the State board of control, which can appoint a State children's agent
and assistants with an unpaid advisory committee of three persons in

each county in Maine all applications must be passed upon by the
State board of mothers' aid in Xew Jersey, all cases granted aid are
under the supervision of the State board of children's guardians,
which also makes the original investigation; in Pennsylvania, a State
supervisor of mothers' pensions in the State board of education has
supervision of the work of the county boards of trustees. In Massachusetts certain supervisory powers are given to the State board of
charity in Minnesota and Wisconsin, to the State board of control.
In Xew York, the work of the local boards of child welfare is subject
to the general supervision of the State board of charities though
no State grant is made. In Connecticut, Delaware, Xew Hampshire,
and Vermont the aid is given through State authorities.
Source of funds. In a little over one-fourth of the States, part
of the funds for carrjnng out the provisions of these laws are provided by the State. In California reimbursement to the extent of
$120 a year for each half orphan is made to local authorities by
the State; in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Wisconsin one-third of the cost is borne by the State, while in Delaware,
Maine, Penns3'lvania, and Vermont the proportion is one-half. In
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin the amount reimbursed by the State
must come within the limits of the appropriation, 'which is appor;

;

;

—

tioned to the counties according to their population.

In Maryland,

Xew Hampshire, and Xew

Jersey State appropriations are made to
cover cost of administration. In Alaska the allowances are paid
by the territorial treasurer from the appropriation for the care of
dependent children. In eight of the States, where the funds are

provided entirely by the county, special taxes are levied to create
funds for the purpose. In Colorado this tax may not exceed oneeighth of a mill on the dollar of taxable i^roperty in Florida, onehalf of a mill in Illinois, 1 mill on the dollar in counties of 300,000
or less population and four-tenths of a mill in counties over 300,000;
in Maryland, one-tenth of a mill: in Xebraska, three-tenths of a
mill; in Ohio, one-fifth of a mill; in South Dakota, one-sixth of a
:

;
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(in counties covered by IDID law), 2 mills on
In the other States the allowances are paid from the
general funds of the county, except that in Oklahoma, Tennessee,
and Utah a definite limit is placed on the amount to be appropriated
by the county authorities.
Penalty for frmid. In more than half the States penalties are
provided for procuring or attempting to procure an allowance fraudidently.
In a few States it is made a misdemeanor subject to the
usual penalties; in a number of other States a specific fine is mentioned, varying from $5 to $500, or imprisonment from one month
to a year, or both fine and imprisonment.

mill; in Temiessee

the dollar.

—

TREND OF THE LEGISLATION

IN

THE UNITED STATES.

It is apparent from the wide variations in these laws and the frequent changes which have been made in them that they are still in
the experimental stage. The rapid growth of the movement in so
brief a period of years is indicative of a widely held and deeply
rooted conviction that home life and a mother's care ai*e of such
great value to the proper rearing of children that no child should
But the
l)e deprived of their benefits on account of poverty alone.
method by which these are to be assured for all children has not yet
been fully worked out. Some of the most ardent supporters of the
" mothers' pension " laws do not regard them as an ultimate attainment but rather as an intermediate development which will in time,
in large measure at least, give place to some more democratic scheme
of social insurance.
Early discussions of the subject of "mothers' pensions" were
largely concerned with the question as to whether public or private
agencies could best do the work of aiding the mother witli dependent
children. At the present time, so rapidly has general opinion crystallized in favor of public provision by the adoption of laws in over
three- fourths of the States, interest is almost entirely centered in
problems of administration. Two of the problems which are particularly pressing are the inecjuality of the operation of the laws, not only
between States but within the boundaries of the same State, and the
inadequacy of the machinery for supervision and investigation.
distinct tendency may be noted in the laws in the direction of State
supervision, and with this a measure of State aid, in order to secure
uniformity in standards of administration. In about a fourth of the
States some form of State supervision or control is now provided,
though in a few of these it is still only ])erfunctory. Efforts to
secure amendments providing State supervision were made by Illinois and Ohio in 1919 but did not meet with success.
In general it may be said that the newer laws and more recent
amendments, with a few exceptions, are in the direction of making

A
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more

liberal allowances

who may

and of raising the age limits of the children

be aided, to keep pace with advances

But

and compulsory-education laws.
grants are

family
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still

life,

in

made

many

in child-labor

of the States the

utterly inadequate to maintain a decent standard of

particularly in view of the greatly increased cost of liv-

Perhaps no problem connected with the mothers' aid laws is
ing.
more pressing at present than that of providing more adequate
grants if the end sought by the laws is to be attained. In some of

—

the States the difficulty lies not so

much with

the legal limit as with

the local appropriations and with the administration. The grants
actually made in the majority of the States fall far below the

amounts possible under the laws, as will be seen in the reports noted
in the bibliography appended. In a few of the States, efforts to provide increased approj^riations b}'- increasing the tax levy or to provide
by law for a special tax have been successful.

MOVEMENT

IN CANADA.

The first legislative step for mothers' pensions in Canada was
taken in 1916, when the Manitoba Legislature passed the mothers'
allowances act (the term which seems to be most favoi-ed in Canada).
Saskatchewan followed suit in 1917 and Alberta in 1919. Similar
legislation is under consideration in British Columbia, Nova Scotia,
and Ontario. Resolutions favoring mothers' pensions in all the
provinces have been passed by the Trades and Labor Congress, by
the Social Service Council of Canada, and by various provincial
social welfare organizations.

In
ity,

all

three Provinces the aid

which

in

Manitoba

is

is

granted by the provincial author-

a special commission; in Alberta

and Sas-

katchewan, the superintendent of neglected and dependent children.
The allowances are paid from the funds of the Province, which then
makes a levy on the municipalities for part of the cost. The maximum amount of aid is fixed by law at $3 per week for each child in
Saskatchewan, but in Alberta and Manitoba the amount given is left
to be determined by the family's needs.
The greater flexibility of
the general provision to meet advancing cost of living is shown by
the grants made by the Manitoba commission in May 1919, when the
average city allowance paid per family was $61 a month and the
average country allowance $49.16 a month,^ averages which much
exceed the amounts paid in communities of the same size and general
conditions in the LTnited States.

THE DANISH AND NEW ZEALAND WIDOWS' PENSION LAWS.
The laws of both Denmark and New Zealand, while having the
same general purpose as the laws of the various American States,
somewhat different methods of dealing with the problem.

illustrate

>

Labour Gazette (Canada), June, 1019,

p.

715.
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Under the Danish law, whicli became effective January 1, 1914,
every widow who is the mother of a child or children under 14, wiiose
property and income is less than a certain amount, proportionate to
the size of her family, is entitled to a public grant toward the support of such children. The amount of the allowance is graduated
by the age of the children, the highest rate being paid for children
under 2 years of age. In exceptional circumstances, the aid may be
extended until the child is 18 years old. Certain requirements are
mother and the home conditions.

made

as to the fitness of the

aid

expressly stated to be nonpauperizing and

is

its

The

continuance

is

upon the mother's keeping off the poor relief. Half
the expense of the aid is borne by the State, the remainder by the
commune in whicli the widow has permanent residence. To meet
the high cost of living the grants were increased, by an amendment
adopted March 4, 1918, by the addition of 50 per cent of the former
amount, effective during the calendar years 1918 and 1919.^ Under
the amendment of 1918, also, the aid may now be continued after
the mother's death to the guardian of the child and may be given
for the support of children of widows who were not receiving aid

made

conditional

at the time of death but who were eligible for it. This provision is
extended also to the children of widowers who at the time of their
death met the same conditions.
The Xew Zealand law, which went into operation January 1, 1912,
provides a pension for any widow of good moral character with
dependent children under 14 years of age. (Extended in 1912 to
include also wives of inmates of insane hospitals.) The law, while
general in terms, is made to apply only to those who need assistance
by providing for the deduction from the pension of £1 for every
pound by which the widow's income exceeds a certain amount. The
aim, as in the Danish law, is to prevent destitution instead of making this condition a requirement for the granting of assistance.
In 1913 the administration of old-age, widows', and military pensions was brought under one department, and a law consolidating
all existing pension legislation, together with amendments, was
adopted as the pensions' act 1913. As in the case of other pensions,
applications are made to the registrars of pensions and are granted
or refused upon hearing before a magistrate. Each gi-ant is for a
period of 12 months, at the end of which time the circumstances of
the pensioner are again reviewed. The whole expense of the pensions is borne by the state and payments are made monthly through
the post office. Upon the death of the widow, application may be
made for continuance of the pension to the guardian of the children.
^

Met

in

authorities.

rarlier

years of the war by cost of living bonuses from

the communal
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was made to meet the increased
which doubled the amount of
the pensions granted for each child, to be in effect during the war
and 12 months afterwards. In the old-age section of the pensions

As

in

Denmark,

special provision

cost of living in the finance act 1917,

act an additional pension is gi^antod to an old-age pensioner who
has children imder 14 years of age dependent upon him or her for
support. The national provident fund of New Zealand, passed in
1910, a year before the widows' pension act, also makes special provision for the support of dependent children by providing for the
payment, on the death of a contributor, of a weekly allowance to
the widow so long as any child is under 14 years of age, due after

contributing for five years.

LAWS RELATING TO "MOTHERS' PENSIONS"
THE UNITED STATES.

IN

ALASKA.
[Laws lOir,

ch. IG]

AN ACT

to anii'nd chapter r!2 of Alaska session laws for the year lOlo, entitled "
act to establish juvenile courts, to provide for the care of dependent children,
create children's guardians in Alaska, and for other purposes."

Au
to

That the said board of children's guardians shall be the legal guardichildren conwnitted by the juvenile courts as hereinbefore provided,
and sliall have full power to board them in private families, oi in institutions
willing to receive them; to bind them out or apprentice them; or to give them
Sec.

ans of

in

G.

all

adoption to foster parents.

child is brought before a juvenile court and it appears
upon the examination that the mother thereof is a widow, or that her husband
is either divorced, an inmate of some penitential^ or insane asylum, or crippled to such an extent as to be unable to work for a li^ving, and it further appears that the mother has no other m^ans of supporting the child except by her
earnings and is unable to properly supi)oi-t such child, and that she is a fit and
proper person to have the custody of such child, the judge of said court shall
report the facts of the case to the board of children's guardians, who shall proceed to further examine into the matter, and sliall have the power and authority
to award to the mother of such child a monthly allowance of not more than
lifteen dollars ($15) for a single child and ten dollars ($10) additional for each
additional child, which shall be paid by the treasurer of Alaska out of the
funds appropriated for the care of dependent children on warrants drawn by
the board of children's guardians and approved by the governor.
The allowance herein provided shall not continue for more than one year,
unless the same is renewed after reexamination into the circumstances of the
beneficiarie.s by the judge of the juvenile court in conjunction with the board of

Whenever a white

children's guardians.

Approved April

30, 1917.

The juvenile court act of 191.3, of which this is an amendment, provides for
the creation in each of the three judicial divisions of Alaska of a board to be
known as the Ixtard of children's guardians, corn-posed of the judge of the district court and United States marshal of the division and one woman citizen,
(Laws
to be appointed liy the governor and to serve without compensation.
191.S, chap. 32 §5) Section 2 of the act, as amended 1917, gives the court jurisdiction of children under 17 years,
23

ARIZONA.
[Laws 1917,

AN ACT To
it

70

']

tbe establishment of local boards of cbild welfare empowered
grant relief to cbildrcn of widowed mothers.

proviclo for
to

Be

cb.

enacted by the Legislature of the State Qf Arizona:

—

Section 1. Coxintif hoards of child welfare. Provision is hereby made for
tlie appointment of local boards of child welfare, which, subject to the provisions
of this act and through the vote of public moneys by local authorities for
such purpose, shall be empowered to grant allowances to widowed mothers
with one or more children under the age of sixteen years in order that such
children may be suitably cared for in their own homes by such mothers:
Prorided alicai/s, That such alhnvances shall be made only when the mothers
are suitable persons mentally and morally to bring up their children properly
and require aid to enable them to do so.
Sec. 2. Appointment.
Within sixty days after the passage of this act the
judge of the superior court of each county shall appoint a board of child
welfare for such county, and the clerk of the board of supervisors shall be
secretary ex officio of such board.
Sec. 3. Mcmhership. Where the appointment of the board of child welfare
is to be made by the judge of the superior court as herein provided, such judge
of the superior court shall appoint a board of child welfare composed of
seven members, with the county superintendent of the poor of the county or
other officer exercising the duties of county superintendent of the poor, a
member ex officio of such board. The said judge of the superior court shall
also appoint as members of such board, a representative each of the public
schools, and the public health authorities and of the juvenile court, or in
case there be no juvenile court, of the superior court, in such county. He
shall also appoint three additional members of said local board of child wetfare, two at least of whom shall be women.
The judge of the superior court
shall appoint the members of the said board of child welfare, with the exception of the county superintendent of the poor or other officer exercising
like powers in the county who shall continue to serve during his entire term
of office, for definite terms of six years each Prorided, hoicever, That the places
occupied by the representatives of the public school and the public health
authorities as well as the representatives of the juvenile court or the superior
court, shall become vacant upon their retirement from such public school,
piiblic health or court work, whereupon the vacancy so created shall be filled

—

—

:

The

old-aRC and mothers' pension act adopted in 1914 was doclffred nnby the Arizona Supreme Court in 191G.
(State board of control v.
r.uckstefTge, 158 racific Reporter. 8:^7.
The law which was loosely drafted made
the pension system hinge on the abolishment of all almshouses.
The court in its
decision touched upon mothers' pensions only to the extent of stating that it could not
sustain an act requiring the support by pensions of mothers of dependent children re»

initiated

ronstitutional

i

gardles.s of their financial condition.

25
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))y some other representative of siieh autliorities
further proridcd. That the jiul^ie of the superior court shall appoint the
original members of the board of child welfare, except the county superintendent of the poor or other officer exercising like powers in the county, for one,
two, three, four, five, and six years, respectively, and shall thereafter when

for the balance of the term

And

them or their successors for terms of six years
In the event of a vacancy occurring before the expirfltion of a term of a
member, the appointment to fill such vacancy shall be for the balance of the
their terms expire appoint

each.

term.

—

The members of the board of child welfare, as herein
Sec. 4. E.rpcnses.
provided, shall receive no compensation for their services as members of such
board, but shall be allowed the necessary expenses incurred by them in the
discharge of their official duties.
Condition!^.
The said boards of
Sec. 5. Alloirance to ic'ulmced wothcrs
child Avelfare shall in their discretion have authority and be empowered to grant

—

—

an allowance to any dependent widow resident in the county wherein she
applies for an allowance, provided such allowance be approved by the board of
supervisors of said county, who is of good habits and character, and is at the
time of such applicati(m for an allowance the mother of one or more children
under the age of sixteen years, living with and dependent upon her, provided
such widow is a citizen of the United States and has been a resident of the
county where the application for an allowance is made for a pei'iod of one year
immediately preceding such application, and whose husband was a citizen of the
United States, and a resident of the State of Arizona at the time of his death,
such allowance may by a majority vote of all its members, duly entered upon
the miuutes of any regular or special meeting of such board, be granted, directly by the said board of child welfare, subject to the approval of the board
of supervisors of the county, through its duly appointed visitors, agents, or
other representatives. Before aiding any mother to care for her children at
home, the board of child welfare shall determine that the mother is a suitable
person to bring up her own children and that aid is necessary to enable her to
do so.

—ApiAieation. —The

allowance made to such
per month when such mother has but one
child under the age of sixteen years, and if she has more than one child luider
the age of sixteen, the allowance shall not exceed $15 per month additional for
the second child, and $10 per month additional for each such other child. It is
further provided, That in no event shall the allowance granted to any one
mother and her children exceed the sum of $60 per month. The allowance
granted by the said board shall be paid out of any moneys appropriated by the
local authorities emp<jwered by law to appropriate moneys for such purposes,
Sec. 6. Amount of alloirance
widowed mother shall not exceed

.$20

or as provided by law for meeting prospective deficiencies in the expenses of
any county. Applications for allowances may be made directly to any member
of the board, or through the public school which the children of the applicants
for allowances are attending. A full and complete record shall be kept in every
case coming either directly or indirectly within the jurisdiction of the said
department.
Sec. -7. Duties of hoards of child icelfore.
Each of said boards of child wel-

—

fare shall
1.

for
2.

3.

Meet and organize within ten days after appointment, and fix the dates
meetings, which shall be held at least monthly.
Elect a chairman who shall hold office subject to the pleasure of the Ixvard.
Establish an office.

its
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Establish rules ami rcjiulatioiis for the coinlurt of

27

which rules
and
the adequate supervision of all persons in receipt of allowances.
Such rules
shall further provide that no grant of an allowance shall be made by the board
for a lonser period than six months without renewal by the said board and that
reports shall be filed at least quarterly by the agents, visitors, or representatives
of the board with respect to the families in receipt of allowances granted by tho
4.

its husiiR'ss,

shall provide for the careful iuvostisation of all applicants for allowances

Baid board.
5. Report annually in detail, to the board of supervisors, the result of their
transactions for the preceding fiscal year, with such conclusions and recommendations as may be deemed wise and expedient.
6. Submit annually to the proper fiscal authorities an estim;ite of funds
required to carry out the purposes and intent of this act.
Skc. 8. Connty supervi.sors to provide fnmU.
The boards of supervisors of
the several counties affected by this act shall appropriate in each year such sum
or sums as, in their judgment, may be necessary to carry out the provisions of

—

In the case of the counties affected by this act all the expenses for
administration and relief shall be paid by the respective county.
Sec. f). ^y1len act laics effect.
This act shall take effect October first, nineteen hundred seventeen.
Appi-oved March 19, 1917.
this act.

—

ARKANSAS.
[Laws 1917,

AN ACT

To provide

<;h.

32G.]

partial support for needy mothers of children under fifteen years of
age, dependent upon such mothers.

enacted by the General Assciiiblij of the State of Arkansas: Section 1.
That the juvenile court, or where there is no juvenile court, the
county court in the several counties in the State, shall have original jurisdiction
in all cases coming within the terms of this act.
Sec. 2l Application for relief. A woman whose hushand is dead, permanently
deserted, or incapacitated for worli by reason of physical or mental infirmities, or
whose husband is a prisoner, confined in the Arkansas Penitentiary, may file an
application for relief under this act Provided, Such woman is a citizen of the
United States of America and has resided for one year previously in the county
where such application is made and is the mother of a child or children.
Whenever an application for relief is filed,
Sec. 3. Investigation and report.
the home of the applicant shall be visited by an officer of the court having jurisdiction of the matter, and the facts set forth in such application shall be investigated by such officer, under the direction of the court, and a report and recom-

Be

it

Jurisdiction.

—

—

:

—

mendation of the approval or disapproval of such application shall be made in
writing by such officer to the court without any unnecessary delay.
Petition Hearing. After the investigation of such application for
Sec. 4.
relief by an oflicer of the court and the filing of the report and recommendation
thereon of such officer, such officer of court, or any reputable and responsible
person who has a residence in the county, may file with the clerk of the court
having jurisdiction of the matter a petition in writing, duly verified by affidavit,
setting forth such facts as are necessary under this act to give the court jurisdiction of the parties and of the subject matter, and setting forth such other
facts, which when found by the court to be true shall be the basis upon which
the order of relief is entered: Provided, After hearing the petition and the
proof in each case it shall be in the sound discretion of the court in granting the
petition.
It shall be sufficient that the affidavit is upon knowledge, information,
and belief. A separate petition shall be filed for each child.
The allowance to each woman shall not exceed
Sec. 5. Amount of allowance.
ten dollars per month when such mother has but one child under the age of
fifteen
if she has more than one child under the age of fifteen, it shall not
exceed the sum of ten dollars a month for the first child and five dollars per
month for each of the other children under fifteen years of age.
Such allowance shall be made by the county
Sec. 6. Conditirms of allouance.
or juvenile court only upon the following conditions The child or children, for
whose benefit tlie allowance is made, must be living with the mother of such
child or children 2, the allowance shall be made only when, in the absence of
such allowance, the mother would be refiuired to work regularly away from

—

—

—

;

—

:

;

home and children, and when, by means of such allowance, she will be able to
remain at home with her children; 3, the mother must, in the judgment of the
court, be a proper person, physically, morally, and mentally, for the bringing up
of her children; 4, such allowance shall be, in the judgment of the court,
uecessary to save the child or children from neglect.
29
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The provisions of this act sliuU not
Sec. 7. To whom law does not ai>i>hj.
apply to any cliiltl having property of its own suflicient for its support.
Skc. 8 Allowance paid out of count!/ funds. Wlien the county or juvenile
court shall determine that an allowance under this act shall be made, the court
shall make an onler to that effect, which order, among other things, shall set
out in full the name of the mother, her place of residence, the name and residence of each of the children and the amount allowed for each child, the allowance to be paid out of the general revenue fund of the county. Said allowance
to be paid monthly or quarterly as the court may deem best.
Sec. 9. When allotoance shall cease. When any cMId shall reach the age of
fifteen years, any allowance made to the mother of such child for the benefit
of such child, shall cease. The court may, in its discretion, at any time before
the child reaches the age of fifteen years, discontinue or modify the allowance
to any mother for any child. If such husband shall have been confined in the
l)enitentiary, such allowance shall cease upon bis discharge or parole, and
whenever any woman on whose account any allowance shall have been made
under the provisioni^ of this act, shall marry, such allowance shall cease.
Sec. 10. Appointment of probation officers. The court having jurisdiction
in proceedings coming within the provisions of this act, shall have the power to
appoint one or more qilalifie<l persons of good character, who shall serve and
l)e known as probation officers, during the pleasure of the court and who may
l>e paid a suitable compensation by the county for their services, as provide<l for
in the juvenile court law of this State.
It shall be the duty of such officer t<>
Sec. 11. Dutij of probation officers.
investigate all applications for relief and make a written report of such investigation with their recommendations. After granting of relief to any mother for
the support of her children, it shall be the further duty of such officers to visit
and supervise, under the direction of the court, the families to which such relief
has been granted and to advise with the court and to perform such other duties
as the court may direct, in order to maintain the integrity of the family and
guard the welfare of the children.
Counties exempt. Any person procuring or atSec. 12. Penalty for fraud
tempting to procure any allowance for a person not entitletl thereto shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not less than one hundred dollars, nor more than five hundred, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not less than thirty days nor more
than a year, or by both such fine and imprisonment: Vrorided, The following
counties be exempted from the provisions of the bill Lincoln, Izard, Nevada,
^Mississippi, Randolph, Hempstead. Clay, Boone, Perry, Drew, Sharp, Bradley,
LaFayette, Baxter, Cleveland, Columbia. Dallas, Jefferson, Carroll. Waslungton,
Howard, Logan, Lee. Monroe, Fulton, Hot Spring. Miller, Stone, Independence,
St. Francis, Crittenden, White, Union, Desha, and Arkansas.
All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby
Sec. 13. Repeal.
repealed, and this act being necessary for the immediate preservation of the
jaiblic peace, health, and safety, shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

Approved March

24, 1917.

CALIFORNIA.
[Constitution, Article IV.]

Sec. 22. The legislature shall have the power to grant aid to the institutions
conducted for the ssupport and maintenance of minor orphans, or half orphans,
or abandoned children * *
such aid to be gruuted by a uniform rule,
*
*
*
rrovkJcd, fitrtlicr, That whenever any county, or city and county, wr
city, or town, shall provide for tlie support of minor orphans, or half orphans,
or abandoned children, * * * such county, city and county, city, or town
shall i)e entitled to receive the same pro rata appropriations as may be granted
to sucli institutions under church or other control.
An accurate statement of
the receipts and expenditures of public moneys shall be attached to and pub*
*
*
lislied with the laws at every regular session of the legislature.
'=

For many years under this provision the State had been paying institutions
for the care of orphans and half orphans and abandoned children.
Such payments are authorized also to any city, town, or county provided for such dependents.

[Laws

10i:i,

chap.

.3-_'8,'

as

amended by Laws

1917. chnp. 472:^

Laws

1919,

chap. 292.']
Sec. 2283. Appropriation for care of dependent children

There

is

—

—

Aid to mothei^a.
hereby appropriated out of any money in the State treasury not

1 Prior to the passage of this act, aid had been given mothers for the support of dopcndont minor children in their own homes by the juvenile courts of Los Angeles and San
Francisco Counties and to a small extent elsewhere under a liberal interpretation of section 21 of the juvenile court act of 1909, amended 1911, which provides that
" Any order providing for the custody of a dependent or delinquent person may provide
that tlie expen.se of maintaining such person shall be paid by the parent or parents or
•
*
«
guardian of such person, and in such case shall state the amount to be so paid.
If it be found, however, that the parent or parents or guardian of a dependent or delinquent person is unable to pay the whole expense of maintaining such person, the
court may, in the order providing for the custody of such person, direct such additional
amount as may be necessary to support such person to be paid from the couuty treasury
of the county for the support of such person, the amount so ordered to be paid from the
treasury of said county not to exceed, in case of any one person, the sum of eleven
dollars [Increased to $20 by Laws 1919, chap. 293] per month: Provided, further. That
no order for the payment of all or part of the expense of support and maintenance of a
dependent or delinquent person from the county treasury shall be effective for more than
six montlis, unless a new order is secured at the expiration of that period.
The court
may thereafter set aside, change or modify any order herein provided for." [Laws 1911,
:

G71.]

p.

As the new law was limited

to the children of widows, a number of children have continued to be cared for in their own homes by the juvenile court under this- provision,
through the medium of the child-placing agencies which, while accepting commitment
and responsibility for the children, left them in their own homes.
* Amendment of 1917 changed the age limit of children who might be aided from 14 to
1.5 .vears
reduced the residential requirement from three to two years and added a chief
children's agent to the staff of the State board of control.
.\mendment of 1919 increased the amount of State aid for half-orphans from .<!7.5 to
.'5120 a year, and for orphans and abandoned children from .^lOO to
.'F120 a year; removed
tlu> limitation on the number of children's agents to be appointed by the State board of
control: and authorized the board to inquire into the management by any county, city
and county, city or town, of aid to orphans, half-orphans, or abandoned children.
;

;

'
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otherwise appropriated,^ to each and every institution in this State conducted for the support and maintenance of needy minor orphans, half
orphans, or abandoned children, and to each and every county, city and county,
city, or town maintaining such orplians, half orphans, or abandoned children, or any or all of such classes of persons, aid not in excess of the sum
of one hundred twenty dollars per annum for each such orphan, half orphan,
or abandoned child supported and maintained in such Institution or by such
county, city and county, city, or town; but each abandoned child maintained
by an institution nnist have been an inmate thereof for one year prior to such
institution receiving aid tlierefor, as provided in this chapter: Provided, however, That upon receiving such aid sucli institution shall also be entitled to
rtimbursement from the State for said year in a sum not in excess of one
hundred twenty dollars per annum for each such abandoned child where proof
of abandonment sufficient to demonstrate the genuineness of the claim is presented to the State board of control: Provided further, That, in addition to
the amount paid by the State for each half orphan mainained at home by its
mother, the county, city and county, city, or town m^ay pay for the support of
such half orphan an amount equal to the sum paid by the State And provided
further, That in any case where any such half orphan is denied aid by the
county, upon a petition setting forth the facts in full as to the necessity of aid,
verified by five reputable citizens of the county, city and county, city, or town,
the mother of such child shall have the right of appeal direct to the State
board of control for aid for her child, and should her appeal be sustained by
said board, payment must be made for the child as above provided.
Sec. 2285. Books to &e kept by institutions, cities, and counties. Every institution, county, city and county, city, or town entitled to aid under this chapter
must keep the following records, which at all times must be open to the State
board of control or to any person appointed by them to examine the same, or
to any committee of the legislature, or to any clerk or officer thereof duly
authorized to make such examination
1. A record in which must be entered the date of admission, name, age, sex,
and place of birth of each and every orphan, lialf orphan, and abandoned child,
who is or may hereafter be received or admitted into such institution, or to
county aid, and the date of dischai'ge of any such child, when such discharge is
made, the parentage, if known the estate, if any, to which the child is heir,
and the insurance, if any, on the father's or mother's life so far as can be
ascertained, the place where either parent or both died, the nativity of the
parents, where married, the marriage certificate, w^here recorded, when they
came to California, place of i*esidence in California, and habits of sobriety.
2. A book entitled " Monthly accounts."
In it must be entered on the debtor
side all the moneys received from any and all sources segregated under the
proper heads; on the credit side must be entered all disbursements made,
specifying for what purposes made, and the amount entered in detail so disbursed, segregated under their proper heads.
3. A pay roll of the employees, and the amounts disbursed to each.
4. A book in which must be entered in detail the amounts paid for the specific
.support of every orphan, half orphan, or abandoned child and the date of such
payments.
5. A transcript of the books and pay roll, verified under oath by the manager
or person in charge of such institution entitled to or claiming State aid imder
:

—

;

;

" For support of orphans,
• Appropriation
for the two years ending June 30, 1921
half orphans, and abandoned children, two million one hundred thirty thousand dollars.
For salaries and support of children's department, and expenses of children's agents,
forty-two thousand dollars."
(Laws 1919, chap. 645, p. 17.)
:

:
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must when deniauded by the State board of

control, be made and
board at the time of presenting claim for State aid.
6. A list of all the inmates other than employees or orphans supported wholly
or in part by any institution presenting a claim for State aid under this
chapter must also be forwarded with such claim for aid.
Sec. 22S6. Supervision hij hoard of control
Children's agents. The State
board of control is authorized, in behalf of the State, at any time to inquire,
either in person or by authorized agent, into the management of any such
institution or into the management by any county, city and county, city, or
town, of aid to orphans, half orphans, and abandoned children and any institution or county, city and county, city, or town refusing, upon due demand, to
permit such inquiry or to comply with regulations established by said board for
the proper maintenance and care of children receiving State aid must not
thereafter receive any aid under this chapter until it has complied with all
requirements. To carry out the provision of this act, the State board of
control may appoint a chief children's agent and such other agents as may be
needed, who shall, under the rules of said board, visit the homes and the institutions in which are children to whom State aid is being given or for whom aid
is being asked, to obtain such information as the board may need in carrying
out the provisions of this chapter. Such chief agent shall receive necessary
traveling expenses and a salary of two hundred and twenty-five dollars per
month. Such other agents shall receive their necessary traveling expenses
and a salary to be fixed by the board of control, which salary shall be paid in
the same manner and at the same time as the salaries of other State officers.
AH exTjenses incurred in visiting said asylums and homes, when there are not
other available funds, may be audited and allowed by the State board of con-

this chapter,

forwarded

to the said

—

—

;

appropriation for support of orphans, half orphans, and
The board of control may also pay out of these funds
the expense of transporting children for whom proper homes are offered outside
the State Provided, That the county from which the children are removed
shall pay one-half of the total expense necessarily incurred by the State.
In
addition, an advisory committee of three persons serving without pay or expense to the State may be appointed by the board of control, to act in any
county in conjunction with the children's agents.
Sec. 2287. Regulations governing claims for State aid. Every claim for aid
under this chapter must be presented to and audited and allowed by the State
board of control. Such claim must contain
1. The name and location of the institution making the claim, or the name
of the county.
2. The name of the person or persons having charge or control of the institution or of the child.
3. The number of orphans, half orphans, or abandoned children therein, in
the case of an institution.
4. The date of admission and age of each child.
5. The amount, if any, that the institution is receiving for the specific support of any orphan, half orphan, or abandoned child therein. Such claim, and
the s*"atements therein contained, must be verified by the person or persons, or
some of them, in charge of such institution, or in the case of counties, by the
comity officers in charge of the distribution of aid, and the State board of
control may, in its discretion, require the production of the books of such institution or county in support of such claim.
trol

out of

the

abandoned children.
:

—

j/^

143973°—19

3

:
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—

—

h'csiilcncc.
In order lliat llu> provisions of this
Skc. 2289. Aye of chihhen
chapter shall not be abused, it is hereby declared
1. That no institution which has less than twenty inmati'S of either or all
of the classes mentioned in section two thousand two hundred eifihty-throo,
must be deemed an institution for the support and maintenance of minor orphans, half orphans, or abandoned children, within the intent and meanin.i? of
:

this chapter.
2. That no child over the age of fifteen years shall bi- deemed a minor orphan,
half orphan, or abandoned child, within the intent and meaning of this chapter.
3. That no child for whose specific support there is paid to any such institution the sun; of twenty dollars or more per month shall be deemed a minor
orphan, half-orphan, or abandoned child within the intent and meaning of this

chapter.
4. That no child maintained in an institution fur wluim a bona fide offer of a
proper home has been made shall be considered eligible for further State aid
It ts further provided, Jwicever, That no instituticm shall be required to surrender a child to any person of religious faith different from that of the child
or the parents of the child.
That a child who has not resided in this State for a period of at least two
years prior to tlie application for aid shall not be eligible to receive State aid

unless such child

Approved

May

born in this State.

is

26, 1913.

Amendments approved May

1.5,

1917,

and May

IG, 1919.

To carry oxit the provisions of the above act in the city and county of San
Francisco a widows' pension bureau was opened in the city hall in September,
1913.^ The following forms in use in that bureau show the procedure adopted
for the granting of pensions.
IFomis

by WidoAvs' Pension Bureau, San Francisco.]

I'sed

APPLICATIOX CARD.
(All applications are

CITY

made

In person.)

AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.
'

widow's application for aid.

SCPPOUT OF HALF ORPHAN.
Caso No.

Date
Address

Name

Telephono

Maiden namo

Number

Names

of children for

whom

aid

is

asked

AVhcro arc

of children

Date and place of marriage

Date and place of death
Residence during

last

of father

two years and citizenship

Evidence of need

»

Miss Margaret C. Nesfield, director.

__
tlifv

now

•
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NOTIFICATION" TO

CITY

WIDOW OF
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VISIT BY OFIICE UErUliSKNTATlVK.

AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.

widows' IT.XSIOX BUREAC,

Room 4(52, City Hall.
Tel.'phoue Park 8500, Local 403.
Refer to No.
Dear Madam A representative from this office will fall at your
:

home on.

imperative that you be at yonr home at thi.s time.
In case of emergency, kindly telephone this office immediately so that consideration of
your application may not he delayed.
Kindly have ready at this time the following evidence :
It is

Marriage certificate.
Husband's death certificate from board of health

[if his

death occurred outside of San

Franciscol.

Insurance

:

Life

insurance,

insurance

from

fraternal

organization,

lodge,

or

labor

union.

Bank books

or other assets.

bills showing expenditure of insurance or other assets.
I'ropertv [tax receipts, mortgage evidence, if any].
Kindly "also fill out following data concerning four references [not related]
landlord.

Receipted

Name.

Address.

including

Occupation.

Telephone.

Very sincerely, yours,
Director Widowx' Pension Bureau.

[CASE RECORD.)

APPLICATION FOR SUPPORT OF HALF ORPHANS BY WIDOWED MOTHER.
No
Applicant's

San Francisco,
Maiden name

name
Telephone

Address

How long at present address?
II. All

children under

(Family name.)

15.

(Given.)

Name

of landlord

Address

of landlord

1!)..

:
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'

Mother's

When

name
(Family.)

(Maiden.)

born

Employer

and date

Whurc

Present health

(Given.)

Monthly wage...

Occupation

Co

Arrived Calif
Address at time
I'lace

.

..

Fraternal order

Where recorded

of marriage

Habits sobriety

Religion

Assessed value, $

Property, location

Income, $
Insurance

— How much received,

How much do you carry now?
Do children

Monthly payment,

$.

On hand, $

$

$

carry insurance?

Money in bank

Taxes, $

Towhom

Mortgaged, amount, $

In whose behalf?

Company

Company

How much, $.

or other assets

APrLICATION FOR SUPPORT OF HALF ORPHANS BY WIDOWED MOTHER.
Debts

Amount,

:

What

for

r

House owned
No.

To whom

$

or rented?

rooms

of

Assessed value, $

.

Sun

.

Rental, $
.

Plumbing

Upkeep
Others in home

What do
Has

they pay

aid been given before?

.

By whom?

Widow's relatives [check any that can assist]

Name.

:

How

related.

Address.

Occupation.

How

related.

Address.

Occupation.

Husband's relatives

Name.

Three references [not relatives]

:

Name.

FiXANCIAL STATEMENT

Number

Occupation.

:

Approximate need,

in family

Pexsion recommexded

Income with pension

"

Address.

:

:

County, $

State, |
$

$

,

Net income,

.f.

Total, $.
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[reference letter.]

CITY

AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.

widows' pension bureau.

Room

4G2, City Hall.

Dear
Mrs

has Riven your name as reforpnce in her application for aid under the widows' pension act. Will you kindly call at this ofBcc on
If it should be impossible for you to come at this time, would you. kindly
?
telephone Park 8500, Local 403, in order that some time convenient to you liiay be

arranged for?
Very sincerely, yours.
Assistant Director Widoics' Pension Bureau.

"vroREiNG statement.

(Sent to employer of

widow

or of older children.)

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco,
Date

To 'Widows' Pension Bureau,

Room 462,
This

is

City Hall, San Francisco:

to certify that

employ from
The following

has been in our
to

is

Weekl

statement

of

employee's earnings

for

the last six months:

—
LAWS
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(Reports of visits to
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current uei'out sheet.
Widows' Pension Hurkau.
widow's home and of widow's i-pcoiiiiiiitmciit
December of each

.statt'incut

in

inad«^

year.)

Case No

Name

Address
each

note housing, health, seliool report, occupRtions, s;ross and net incotnes,
financial stat'-nicnts, in<-lu(liug number in faniil.v, approximate need, total net income
and recommendation concerning pension.)
(.\t

vi.sit

XOTIFICATIO.N OF

CHANGE

CITY

PENSION (;nANT OK

IN

f>F

(AN<EI.LATIi IN

OIj'

mXSION.

AND COUNTY OF 8AN FRANCISCO.

Widows' Pensiox Btreau.

Room

462. Citv Hall.

Telephone Park, 8500, Local 403.
Refer to No
Yov"- ai'e hereby notifie<l that in accordance with the rulings of the State Hoard of
Control and the Widows' Pension Bureau of San Francisco, your pension will be re«luceil
because of
canceled beginning

to $

,

Very sincerely yours,
Dircitor WUious' Pension lliircau.

CLINIC CARDS.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Second and Parnassus Avenues.
(Take Hayes Street car No. 6 on Market Street and get
Referred to
EspeciaHy referred to

ofC

^^

To

report

at Second Avenue.)
Clinic

(date)

Remarks

.STANFORD rNIVERSITY XIEDICAL DE^ARTME^T.

Sacramento and Webster

Streets.

(Use Fillmore, Sacramento or California cars.)
C'lini

Referred to
Especially referred to
To report (date
I

Remarks

CERTIFICATES RE'iflRED BY ST.\Tn.
[Evidence of marriage.]

Widows' Pension Btreau

Room 345, City Uall.
To the State Board of Control, Ffaeramenio. Calif.
Gentlemen: This is to certify that
this office conclusive evidence of her marriage to
on the
took place at

^
nas presented to
,.

,

which
day of

,

i9-_.

Director Wiflow'i' Pension Bureau.

Subscribed and sworn to before

me

this

day of

1".>
.

-

.
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lEvidenrc of death.]

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Deiwrtment of Pibmc Health,
CVntral

This

Office.

now on

is to certify that there is

file

bui>liand

of

day of

the
recorded as

with this department, record showing that
died ou
19
tlie
cause of death belni;
,

day of
Dated this
and county of San Francisco,

City

,

,

19__.

Calif.

[Evidence of residence.]

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Widows' Pension BrnEAC,

Room

345, City Hall.

To the State Board

of Control, Sacramento, Calif.
(iEXTi.EMEN
This is to certify that I
a registered
voter living at
in the city and county of San Francisco,
livins at
State of California, have liuowii
for
years and can t<"stify that she has been
a resi<lent of the city and county of San Francisco for over one year and of the State of
California for over three years.
:

,

Subscribed and sworn to before

me

day of

this

,

19-

[Evidence of citizenship.]

DEP.VUTMEXT of Er-ECTIONR,
CiTV A.M> ("olNTY (i¥ SAX FKAXC'ISfi
State of California.

Office of

Registrar of Voters.

CERIIFICATB OF REGISTRATION.

No
I'recinct

Assemljly District-

Name
Residence _.
Occupation

Height
I),

Became

Nativity

citizen by

(where

Father's

Husband's

Can

Decree of court.
Marriage to a

Inches
Father's natural i-

e.

Citizenship of

zation.

citizen.
c.

(wlien)

d.

Feet
a.

Naturalization of
husband.

f.

g.

father.
Act of Congress.

Treaty.

>

\x.n,ie
/-^'i'"*^
.

read Constitution

—

name. Physical disability none.
Date of Registration
f^TATE OF California,
City and County of San Francisco.

;

mark

can

ballot

:

can

write

1

/

•

I. .1. II. Zemaxsky, registrar of voters of the city and county of San Francisco, hereby
certify the foregoing to lie a full. true, and correct transcript of entries ou the register of
said county for the precinct and assembly district above indicated.
191
Witness my hand and seal this
day of
J. II. Zemanskt, Rcffhtrar of Votrra.
,

Bv

—

Deputy.

.
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APPLICATION FOR STATE ORPHAN AID
I.

A ddress

County.

of

parent

Board

New

of Control

No

tix

Transfer

Whole orphan.
Half orphan.

Name and

II.

All children under 15.

(Family name)
(Given)
1

address of guardian.

m -

C3.2

.

Foundling

\-v\

Abandoned

J

S

—

.
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[Reverse side.]

Outgo.

Income.

State aid
County aid

Rent
Payment on property

Wage "parent

Taxes

Wage children
Contribution, relatives.

Fuel for heat
Light

Property
Compen.sation
Insurance

Vegetables

Pending No
Transfer
Board of Control No
New
County number
Monthly amount asked for family, State
Co
S
Date 1st payment aid. State
County

;

Groceries

Whole

Meat

Fraternal orders

Milk

Other sources

Clothes

Amusement
Sundries

When

State aid

,

Total.

is

increased

Foundling
County.

Application of

Shoes
Car fare
Insurance on cliildren
Insurance on parent...
Insurance on home
Medicine

Total.

Half

what amount do you recom-

mend?

Name

of Agent.

Children.

Abandoned

42
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County of

43

}„.

I horpby makt>- rt'iiewal appHcatinn for Stntc ai-l to thp amount of $sol'.'ninly swoar (or affirm) that there is npt-d for sanu% ami that the answers written
after thf (lui'stions abov'> set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowb-dgc,
information, and belief.

and

Applicant.
8ub.-fcribed

and sworn to

Ix'fore

me

this

day of-

10.

Clerk- or Auditor.

[Reverse side.]
Financial St.\tement.

Income.
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rerokt to board of surervi.sors.

Widows' Tension Bureau.
i<an Francisco, California,

191

.

the Honorable, the Board of Supervisors
In the matter of applic-ations for aid under the widows' pension art, your approval
of the following recommendations is respectfully requested

To

:

:

Case

No.

:

COLORADO.
[Laws lOin,

An Act To

iip.

604-GOO.

Passed by popular vote, Xovi-mbor

it

]01:2.]

amoiid an act entitled "An act concerning dependent and neglected children,

approved April

Be

5,

2.

1907. "^

ouicteil by the people of the State of Colorado: Section 1. That .section 7
"An act concerning dependent and neglected children, approved

of an act entitled

2, liJOT,"' be and the same is hereby amended so as to read as follows
Skction 7. Any dependent child committed to the State Home for Dependent
and Neglected Children shall, as to its care and disposition by said home, be
snl).ject to any special order of the court making such commitment, provided
such order be made at the time of such commitment. If the parent or parents #
of such dependent or neglected child are poor and unable to properly care for
such child, but otherwise are proper guardians, and it is for the welfare of
such child to remain at home, the court may enter an order finding such facts
and fixing the amount of money necessary t«>- enable the parent or parents to
propei'ly care for such child, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the board of
county commissioners, and in those cities and counties operating under Article
XX of the C(.'nstitution it shall be the duty of the department and authority
performing that part of the functions of a board of county conmiissioners, or
vested with power for the relief of the poor, to pay such parent or parents, or, if
it seems for the best interest of the child, to some other persijn designated l)y
the court for that purpose, at such times as said order may designate, the
amount so specified, or when so ordered by the court, its equivalent in supplies
and assistance, for the care of such dependent or neglected child until the

April

further ortler of the court.
i»opulation,

The juvenile court

and the county court

in

counties of over 100,tX»0

in all other counties, shall appoint proper

persons for the purpose of investigation, visitation, the keeping of records and
the making of reports in cases requiring relief under this act. The details as
to the number of such investigators, their rights, duties and powers in addition to that of investigators of such cases, their compensation, the limitations
thereon and the authority <)f the county or city and county required to provide
for such compensation .shall be as provided by law for the employment of
probation officers in such juvenile and county courts. It shall be the duty of
the clerk of such juvenile or countj' courts, on or before December 1, 1912, and
on or before the first day of July of each year thereafter, to submit to such
county board or other proper authority a report of all cases receiving relief
under this act, and an estimate of the sum necessary to be placed at its disposal
for conqilying with the provisions of this act. A copy of such report shall be
If the State home is
tiled with the State board of charities and corrections.
unable to provide any child with a family home through voluntary adoption

within six months from the time of

its

for the best interest of the child

if

commitment, then as far as possible and
shall be its duty to provide for the

it

boarding out of said child in a suitable family home until such time as
I'or a discussion of the provisions of this act see article by
Survey, Feb. 15, 191.3.
>

.Tudttc

it

Linds.'y in th«

47
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may

be adopted or shall have reached the ago of sixteen years. Petitions and
coniniltments under this act shall state the religious belief of parents, if
known, and if n<tt known the court shall endeavor to ascertain such fact, and
family homes to which children are committed shall, as far as practicable,
conform to such religious belief. On or before December 1, 1912, and on each
July 1st next thereafter, before the convening of the succeeding general
assembly, it shall be the duty of the superintendent of said home to submit to
the governor

and the State board of

and corrections a detailed report
homes and an estimate as
near as may be of the annual sum necessary for the maintenance of said
boarding-out system and visitation officers employed by said State home in
charities

of such boarding out of said children in family

therewith.
The governor shall transmit such estimate to such
succeeding general assembly, which is hereby directed by the people of this
State to appropriate from the State treasury a sum sufficient for the boarding
out and visitation of said children, and otherwise carrying into effect the
provisions of this act.
Any of said courts enforcing the provisions hereof
shall have the right to proceed as for contempt of court against officials who
•wilfully refuse to comply with its orders directing their compliance with the
provisions hereof; provided the sums paid out under this act shall not exceed
in any year the amount appropriated for such purpose by the county, city and
county, or State authorities, respectively. In counties having a population of
over 20,000, the boards of county commissioners, and in cities and counties
operating under Article
of the constitution, the authority performing like
duties to those of county commissioners, shall establish and maintain workhouses or proper facilities for the detention and employment of men convicted
of nonsupport of women and children. Any sums of money earned by them or
collected for their labor by the authorities in charge of such workhouses or
facilities shall be used for the maintenance of the fund necessary to be expended
by the county or city and county in carrying out the provisions of this act. The
board of commissioners of the State penitentiary and reformatory shall make
such similar provision as to said board seems most practicable to profitably
employ all persons committed to such prisons for nonsupport of women or
children, and any sums received for such labor shall be used for the maintenance
of the fund pi'ovided by the State for compliance with the provisions of this
This act shall be libei-ally construed for the protection of the child, the
act.
home and the State, and in the interest of public morals and for the prevention

connection

XX

of poverty

and crime.

Effective January 22, 1913.

[Laws 1919,

An

ch.

160.]

Act To establish a fund to provide money to carry out the provisions of laws enacted
for the benefit of mothers of children.

Be

it enacted by the General Assemhly of the State of Colorado:
Section 1. Mothers* compensation funds created. That in every county of
this State there shall be created a " mother's compensation fund," the purpose
of which is to provide sufficient money to carry out the provisions of the
mother's compensation act, page 694 of the 1913 Session Law of Colorado for
the assistance and protection of women who are unable to properly care for
their children, or who are unable to provide the ordinary and proper care for
themselves and infant child or children during the certain periods before and

after childbirth.

—

—

The county commissioners or persons perSec. 2. Duties of county officials.
form-ing the functions of the county commissioners of each county are hereby
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directed to establish in each of their respective counties a " mother's compensation fund " for the purposes set forth in section one (1) of this act.
The moneys for the use of said " mother's
Sec. 3. Levy of tax Limitation.

—

—

compensation fund " shall be secured by a special levy which shall be made by
the tax levying authorities annually upon taxable, real and personal property
within the several counties of the State, such special levy, however, not to
exceed one-eighth of one mill, and from any gifts, appropriations, or other
funds which may be added to said " mother's compensation fund."
All acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby reSec. 4. Repeal.

—

pealed.

Approved April
143973''— 19

4,

1919.
4

CONNECTICUT.
[Laws 1919, Ch. Z23K]

An Act Providing

aid

to

mothei's having dependent children.

by the Senate and Home of Representatives in general
assembly convened-. Section 1. Aid to ividowed mothers Application. Widows
having dependent cliildren under IG years of age who are unable to fumisli
.suitable support for such children in their own homes may be granted financial
aid as hereinafter provided. Any such widow or other iierson in her behalf may
apply in writing for such aid to the executive officer of the municipality wherein
she resides or to any other person whom such officer may appoint for the
purpose of representing such nuuiicipality in cari-ying out the provisions of
The name and address of any .such appointee shall be recorded in the
this act.
office of the agent of the State treasurer to be appointed as hereinafter required.
Such application shall contain the name, post-office address, street and number,
if any, or .shall state definitely where she resides, the name, place, and date of
birth of each such dependent and such other information as may be required
by the agent of the treasurer. Upon receipt of such application and an affidavit
of such widow as to the truth of the statements therein c<»ntained, the executive
officer or his l<»cal agent, as the case may be, shall inuuediately transmit a copy
thereof with his recommendations in reference thereto to the county commisJie

it

enacted

—

sioners of the county wherein such

widow

resides.

—

The commissioners

shall

or rec(»rd of the same as may be necessary for their information
and records and shall transmit the same forthwith to the agent of the treasurer.
"Within 15 days after forwarding such application, the commissioners shall
approve or disapprove, in writing, the application for aid so made and shall
transmit a copy with their reconunendations thereon endorsed to said agent.
Sec, 2. Duties of State agent Investigation Snperrisioit. The agent, before

make such copy

—

—

—

extending ai<l hereinafter provided, may require such additional information
concerning the applicant or any dependent mentioned in said application as may
be necessary to safeguard any public funds or as may be advantageous to the
administration of the provisions of this act. Upon ascertaining that the relief
hereby authorized should be furnished to such applictmt or any such dependent
or both, he may approve or accept the reconnuendution of the connuissioners,
the executive officer or such appointee, but shall notify such officer or appointee
and thi> county c<»nunissioners of the county wherein the applicant reside.s. as
to the amount of aid, if any, to be extended on said application and the date
or dates when payment of the same shall commence. Said agent shall make
such payments so designated and the same shall continue until he siiall revoke,
suspend or change the amount of or the time or manner of paying the same.
The executive officer or the appointee of the municipality -wherein such widow
resides shall visit at least once in every month at the home or place where she
may be living and after each such visit shall make a record containing a detailed
* Another bill before the 1919 legislature which had the support of the social workers of
the State differed materially from the law adopted, in that it provided for the creation of
unpaid boards of child welfare with a paid executive secretary for each county to consider
all cases of dependent widows with two or more children, the work of the eight boards to
(Survey, June 14, 1919, pp. 436, 4.37.)
be supervised by the State board of charities.
-
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statement of tlie condition of such home and of any dependent therein and
such other detailed statement in reference to such widow or dependent as may
be required by said agent and as may be necessary to determine whether said
aid should continue to be provided. A copy of each such detailed statement
shall be sent to the State agent and to the county commissioners.
The manner and time of extending such aid, whether
Sec. 3. Amount of aid.
the same shall be in cash or by furnishing necessary merchandise as may be
of advantage in any case, shall be determined by said agent. The amount
to be granted weekly shall not exceed the following: Food for such widow, two
dollars food for each child over fourteen years of age, one dollar and seventyfive cents food for each child between five and fourteen years of age, one dolfood for each child under five years of age, one
lar and twenty-five cents
dollar fuel, one dollar clothing for each member of such family, fifty cents
and a reasonable allowance may be made for a suitable tenement adequate in
size and so located as to protect the occupants thereof in their health and
from improper environment. In case of sickness or burial expenses in case
of death of such widow or of any such dependent, the reasonable expenses
thereof, to be determined by the executive officer of the municipality wherein
she resides or his appointee and the county commissioners, shall be borne onethird by the State, one-third by the county, and one-third by such municipality.
In event such officer or appointee and commissioners shall be unable
to agree upon the amount of aid to be paid for medical attendance or for
funeral expenses, the same shall be determined by the agent of the treasurer.
One-third of the amount expended in the
Sec. 4. Reimbursement to State.
aid of any widow or her dependents or both, in any municipality shall be
charged by the State agent to such municipality and one-third to the county
wherein she resides. The amount due to the State on the first days of October, January, April, and July, in each year shall be paid on or before the
fifteenth day of each of said months, and a statement thereof shall be mailed
by the State agent as of the first days of said months to the executive officer,
or his appointee, of each such municipality and the county commissioners of
each county wherein any widow shall have received such aid during the three
months next preceding the first day of each of said months. Upon failure of
any municipality or county to reimburse the State for any money expended
in its behalf by the State agent, by authority of the provisions of this act,
within thirty days from the date of the mailing of notice of the amount due,
the same may be collected, with interest thereon at ten per centum per annum,
in a civil action brought against such municipality or county by the attorneygeneral in the name of the State in any court in Hartford County having
jurisdiction of said amount.
Within ten days from the date of the passage of this
Sec. 5. State agent.
act the treasurer shall appoint a State agent who shall serve from the date of
such appointment for a terra of two years. He shall receive annually as compensation for his services three thousand dollars and his traveling expenses
while engaged in the performance of his duties shall be paid by the State. He
shall be sworn to the faithful performance of his duties in the administration
of the provisions of this act. He shall furnish at the expense of the State
such blank forms as may be necessary and shall cooperate with the county commissioners and such municipal officials and may formulate such administrative
He
rules as may be necessary or convenient to carry out the provisions hereof.
may employ necessary stenographic assistance and may appoint such subordinates, if any shall be found by the treasurer to be necessary, and fix their
compensations, subject to the approval of the board of control, as may be necessary to perform the duties of his office.

—

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

—

:
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and fifty thousand dollars,
appropriated for the two fiscal years
ending June 30, 1921, for the purpose of carrj-ing out the provisions of this
The agent of the treasurer shall report monthly to the treasurer the
act.
amount expended by him under the provisions of tliis act.
No aid shall be given by authority of the provisions of this
Sec. 7. Resixlau-e.
act to any widow or her dependent who shall have a legal settlement outside
of this State nor to such widow or dependent receiving aid from any other
State.
The removal of any widow from one municipality or county shall not
be construed to' relieve the municipality or county from which she shall have
removed, from furnishing the aid herein authorized to be paid, except and on
condition that the selectmen of the municipality to which she shall have removed
shall consent and assume the payment of the aid previously authorized or as
may be requii od by the agent of the treasurer, provided any order for such
aid may be changed or any payment suspended in the event of such removal
after notice and consent in writing of the agent of the treasurer. The provisions of this act shall not be construed to require the furnishing of aid for
any widow or for such dependents after she shall have removed from this State.
The words " executive officer " as used in
Sec. 8. Executive officer defined.
this act shall be construed to mean the first selectman of any town which is
under town government and which raises money by taxation to be expended
by the selectmen, the warden of any borough or mayor of any city.
This act shall take effect from its passage.
Sec. 9.
Sec. 6. Appropriation.

or so

much

thereof as

may be

of one hundred

necessary,

is

—

—

Approved May
POLICIES

13, 1919.

RL'LES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONS IN
RELATION TO STATE AID TO WIDOWS WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN.

AND

The purpose

of the act providing for State aid for widows and dependent
enable widowed mothers with children under sixteen years of age
to bring up such children in their own homes, witli the idea that by such a course
children could be better cared for than in public institutions.
The investigarious made in each case should, therefore, be for the purpose of
determining whether the widow is of good character and in good physical health,
not suffering from any infectious disease which would menace the health of
her children, and that she is a person who will see that her children receive
proper scholastic and religious training.
Widows receiving allowances under the law will be expected to observe
carefully, and be governed by, the rules established by the board.
It is also
further expected that the children of working age will contribute adequately
toward the support of the home. Persons receiving aid are also required to
notify this board promptly of changes in their family conditions, and especially
of remarriage.
For the better carrying out of the purpose of the act, the department deems it
wise to establish the following rules
Allowances shall not be granted or continued
1 ) To families in which the mother is not shown to be mentally, morally, and
physically able to care for her children.
(2) To families in which tiiere is a record of intemperance, wastefulness, or
of misconduct on the part of the widow.
(3) To families where the presence and behavior of lodgers are such as to
bring the widow into disrepute.
(4) To families where the home and the children are not kept clean and
orderly, or are otherwise neglected, or where the children are unnecessarily
kept from school or from work.
(5) To families where the children are not regularly kept under the care of
the widow in her own home, except as may temporarily be otherwise allowed
by the State agent.
(6) To families where the possession of money or of property is denied or
concealed in order to obtain the allowance.
(7) To families justly entitled to adequate assistance from other sources

children

is to

(

of relief.

:
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(8) To families whh but oni' cliihl not of working age, except where tlie
coiHlitions arc unusual.
Attention is particularly called to the following provisions of the child wel-

fare law
"A person

who

shall procure or attempt to procure, directly or indirectly,
relief under this article, for or on account of a persiui not
entitled tliereti>, or shall knowingly or wilfiTlly pay or pernut to be paitl any
allowance to a jierson not entitletl thereto, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor."
Any widow who desires to receive State aid, or any pers(m applying in behalf
of such widow, should apply to the first selectman of the town <»r to the mayor,
or hi.s agent, of the city or warden of the borough in which such widow resides.
The selectman shall require all applicants for State aid to widows with
dependent children to fill ovit and swear to the application blanks which will be
forwarded in duplicate under separate cover. All applications must be tilled
out in ink.
The selectman or his representative shall make such investigation as he may
deem nwessary to verify the statement of the applicant and shall submit the
application to the county comnussioners within ten days after receipt of same
with a brief summary of his findings and a recommendation as to the allowance to be made in each case.
The selectman or his representative shall verify the marriage of the applicant, the births of the children, and the death of the husband. Transcripts of
records of birth, marriage, and death, furnished by town clerks or health officers
shall be accepted as proof of such birth, marriage, or death, and must accompany the application. "Where a record of the birth or marriage is not filed in
the "office of the town clerk or health department, the church record of the
birth or marriage will be accepted. Where such a record is not available, the
affidavit of the physician who attended wife at birth of child will be accepted,
and must accompany the application.
Where there is no record of marriage to be produced the affidavit of the
clergyman who performed the ceremony, or the affidavit of two persons who
witnessed the marriage ceremony will be accepted and must accompany the
application. Where no record of the death of husband is on file, the records
of the cemetery in which the husband is buried, or the affidavit of the physician
who attended the husband during his last illness, will be accepted, and must
accompany the application.
Residence. Any widow living in Connecticut is eligible for State aid provided she has no legal settlement in any other State. As the settlement laws
vary in different States, the selectman or his agent shall therefore be careful
to ascertain the places of residence of the woman during the past five yeard
and the time during which she lived in each place. If the information thus
obtaineil shows that the woman has resided in any other State prior to her
arrival in Connecticut, he shall communicate with the poor officials of the town
in which she so resided and ascertain if she has a legal settlement in that town.
Support hy vehitiveH. It is expected that children of working age will contribute adequately to the support of the home. For this reason the selectman
or his representative shall ascertain name of employer of such children and
shall verify earnings of said children.
The circumstances of the relatives legally bound to support the widow or her
children should be investigated, and if they are found able to contribute to
the support of the widow or her children should be compelled to do so, even if
necessary to resort to court action.
Rents. The law provides that a reasonable allowance shall be granted to
the widow for a suitable tenement adequate in size and locatetl in proper

any allowance for

—

—

—

environment. The investigation should cover the condition of the home, number of rooms, light and ventilation, sanitary arrangements, etc., as well as a
character of neighborhood.
An allowance will always be made to cover the cost of
Illness and burial.
medical attendance during the illness of any member of a family receiving Stat<^
aid, and where there is no insurance an allowance will be made to cover burial

—

expenses.
Si>ecial application blanks will be provided for these allowances and will be
furnished upon request.
Pul)Ucit!f.
To avoid publicity it is suggestefl by this department that the
names of widows receiving aid will not be printetl in public rt'i>orts.

—

.
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tForin.s iiseil I»y State of Comiectiout.]

ArPLICATIOX ron state
Xamo
(

AII>

to widows with DEI'RXDKNT chii.duex.

Address

Town

1'.

Conditions;

(First

Soloctninn. Mayor,
conditions)

(r.)

Mother's

o_

or City.

rrosi'nf

(2)

xo.

Dato-

)

1

ptc,

will

givo

brief

summary

ii'

ixroMK

canu'ii;;

Children's earnings

[Xames and

ages)

in

U).
(.5).

From

rclalives.

Other sources.
Total income of family.

To the

Country Commissioners,

County, Conn.
After due investigation I rpcommond that the above nam(>d applicant be
granted the following weekly allowance:

Dkar Sirs

:

For rent
Fuel

Food
Clothing.
Fii'st

Town

selectman

Total..

of

Dated-

To the Stnte
r)K.\K

At'<nt.

State Treasurei-'s
Siu

f)fiice,

Hartford, Conn,

:

The rfcommendation

of

.

weekly allowance of

is

First Selectman of
that the above named applicant be granted a
hereby approved, disapproved.

County Commissioners.
Dated

The recommendation of tlie County Commissioners that the above named applicant
be granted a weekly allowance of
is hereby approved, disapproved.
and continue
The allowance is to be paid weekly beginning
until fiirther notice.

State

Dated at Hartford, Conn.,
19

A<jeiit.
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Application.
(4)
(5)

(6)

"Woman's name in full
Woman's maiden name
Man's name

Date.

Date
Occupation

of Application...

Earnings per week.

LAWS RELATING TO MOTHERS PENSIONS.
(11)

Name.

CHILDREN OF HUSBAND BY FORMER MARHIAOE.
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—
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•

CM)
I

'

PENSIOlirS.

what company are you insured?

'ay incuts

(;>.">)
I

Tn
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In

what company are your children

insured'.'

'ay men ts

(.'{(!)

(37)

What church do you attend?
Are you a member V

Name and

address

of

minister

or

jiriest

(38) Are you receiving assistance from any organization, church, or other source?
(.".!!)
Name and addn>ss of such organization, church, or other source
(40) To what extent are they assisting you?
(41) Are any of your relatives or friends assisting you?
what extent
(42) Give their names and addresses
(43) Have you any claim arising from the death of your husband?
(44) Give names "and addresses of two responsible persons other than relatives

whom we may
Name

(45)
(46)
(47)

refer

Ta

to

:

Address
Xatui-e of acquaintance

Name
Address
Nature of acquaintance
(Signature of applicant.)

(4S)

State of CoxNECTicrT, \„„.
Countu of
r^-

being duly sworn deposes and says that she is the
that sh(>
described in and who signed as applicant the foregoing application
has read the said application, or has heard it vend, and knows the contents thereof
and that each and all of the statements therein contained are true to her own knowledge,
except only such statements as are therein stated to be made upon information and
belief, and the.se statements she believes to he true.
l'.>
Sworn to before me at
,this
day of
pi^rson

:

,

(Notary Public.)
(Justice of the Pe.ace.)

:

DELAWARE.
[Laws 1917, oh. 227, as

amended by Laws 1910,

ch. 198.^]

AN ACT To ampiul chapter 88, of the Rm'isod Statutes of thp State of Dclaw.iro \>y
niakins provision for aid in thr maintenance, support, and education of children in
certain

caso.s.

1. That chapter 88, of the Ilovised Statutes of
hereby amemlpd by inserting after section eleven of
said cliapter, beins code section three thousand and seventy-one, the followinix

Be

it

enacted, etc.: Section

the State of Dehiwaro,

new

is

namely

section,

Six. 30T1A. Sec. IIA. Mothers' pension commission.

—The

administration of

hands of a mothers' pension commission. Said
conunission shall consist of nine women, three from each county, who shall
serve without pay, except for traveling and administrative expenses. During
the month of June, nineteen hundred and seventeen, the governor shall appoint
said coiinnis^jion as follows One from each county for a term of one year, one
from each county for a term of two years, and one from each county for a term
of three years. The term of office, after tlie first appointments made hereunder,
shall he for three years, and annually, during the month of June, the governor
shall appoint successors to fill the vacancies caused by tlie expirations of
the terms of office. In case of vacancy caused by death, resignation, refusal to
serve, or otherwise, the governor shall make appointments to fill such vacancy
or vacancies for the balance of the iniexpired term: Prorided, Jiowevrr, That
nor [notl more than three commissionci-s shall reside in any one county.*
On petition by any trustee of the poor, by a member of the municipal council
of any incorporated city or town in this State, or by a friend or relative of the
mother falling witliin the clas.s hereinafter specified, the ]\Iother.s' Pension Commission of Delaware may make an order for aid in the maintenance, support,
and education of the child or children of said mother as hereinafter provided.
Any widowed or abandoned mother of a child or children under fourteen
this section shall lie in the

:

years of age,

who

is

child or children, or

unable, without aid, to support, maintain, anil educate her
any mother whose husband is permanently, either physi-

and educate such
within the class described in this sec-

cally or mentally, unalile, without aid, to support, maintain,

child or cliildren, shall

l>e

deemed

to

lie

tion.

Upon the

filing

of any petition as aforesaid, stating the facts and circumany such mother, and praying the

.stances relative to the financial condition of

make an order as aforesaid, the said
Commission shall report the case to the members of the comof the county wherein the mother resides; and, within thirty days of

said Mothers' Pension Connnission to
Motliers' I'ension
mis.sion

^ Amendment
of 1919 increased the amount of aid from ei?ht to nine dollars per
month for one child and from four to five dollars per oionth for each additional child.
The annual appropriation by the State was increased from 517,500 to $18,000.
'Members of Mothers' Pension Commis.sion (Aug. 1, 1919): >'ewca.'»tle count.v Mrs.
(one
Miss M. T. Lockwood. Middletown
M. W. Fersruson, Wilmington (chairman)
vacancy). Kent county Mrs. R. L. Holliday, Dover; Miss C. C. Tschudy, Smyrna;
Mrs. .T. M.
Miss L. Woodruff, Milford.
Sussex countj- Miss .1. Burton, Georgetown
Mrs. I. L. Long, Selbyville. Executive secretary, Mi.ss M. Elma Dame,
Lank, Milton

—

—

;

:

—

;

;

rieadquarters of commission, Public Buildings, Wilmington.
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the receipt of such notice, the members of the commission of the county shall
make or cause to be made, by a trained woman investigator, an investigation as
to the following points
:

applicant for aid is a widowed or abandoned mother of a child
or children under fourteen years of age, who is unable without aid to support,
(a)

That

tlie

maintain, and etlucate such child or children, or a mother whose husband is
physically or mentally unable without aid to maintain, support, and educate
such child or children.
(h) That the mother is fit to bring up her child or children,
(c) That aid is necessary to enable her to bring up her child or children and
to maintain a suitable home for them.
{(1) That the child, or children, if physically and mentally able, attend school
and have a satisfactory record from the teacher.
(e) That the mother has been a continuous resident, for a period of three
years, of the State.
If the Mothers' Pension Commission, upon receipt of the written report of
the investigation, shall deem it for the best interests of the family that the
mother receive aid, the said Mothers' Pension Commission shall pay to the
mother, or to such person as the ISIothers' Pension Commission may designate,

such sum as the said Mothers' Pension Commission shall deem proper to be
used in aid of the maintenance, support, and education of such child or children,
such payments to continue during such time as the said Mothers' Pension Commission shall specify Provided, That no payment shall be made for the support of any child beyond the time when the law will permit such child to secure
a general employment certificate. Such payments shall, in no case, exceed nine
dollars ($9) a month for a single child and five dollars ($5) for each additional
child in the same family, except for a limited period in case of sickness, or of
some unusual condition requiring an increase thereof. The said Mothers' Pension Commission may, at the recommendation of the members of the commission of the county, vary the terms of such payments by directing the furnish:

ing of food, clothing, or supplies, instead of the payment of money to the person aforesaid for the use and benefit of suclt child or children.
After the award of aid, the members of the commission of the county shall
cause the family to be visited at least once in two months to see that the mother
is properly caring for the child or children; that they are suflSiciently clothed

and

fed, that they

attend school regularly, and that they are receiving religious

instruction.

The members of the commission of the county shall make a report each three
months to the Mothers' Pension Commission which shall show
(a)
(h)

The number
The number

of families receiving aid.
made to each family, together with the

of visits

children in each family, the

number receiving

aid, the

number of
amount paid for each

each case, a recommendation with regard to the continuance of
and any other information the said commission may desire.
It shall be the duty of the Mothers' Pension Commission to make a report
each three months to the levy court of each county of all warrants drawn
under this section on said county treasurer during the preceding three months.
The amount paid to a beneficiary under this section shall be on a warrant
drawn by the Mothers' Pension Commission, or authorized agent thereof, on
the county treasurer of the county in which such beneficiary resides. And the
said county treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to pay the said warrants on the approval of the comptroller of said county out of any moneys he
may have belonging to said county not otherwise appropriated.
child, and, in

aid,
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Commisdrawn by the Mothers' Pension Commission, or
on the State treasurer, and the said State treasurer

traveling and administrative expenses of the Mothers' Pension

sion shall be paid on warrants

authorized agent thereof,
is hereby authorized and directed to pay said warrants on the approval of the
State auditor, from any moneys he may have belonging to the State and not
otherwise appropriated: Provided, however, That the total amount of the
traveling and administrative expenses of the said Mothers' Pension Commission shall not exceed three thousand dollars ($3,000) in any one year.
On the first day of January of each year, the county treasurer shall certify,
under oath, in duplicate, to the secretary of the State and to the State treasurer the amount paid out by such county during the preceding year under this
section, and the State treasurer thereupon shall pay to the county treasurer of
the said county, a sum equal to one-half of the amount paid out by such
county; Provided, hoiccver, That the amount paid by the State to any county
in any one year shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000).
That for the purpose of this section the sum of eighteen tliousand dollars
($18,CKX)) sJiall be deemed and taken to be appropriated annually, beginning
with tlie year nineteen hundred and nineteen, out of any moneys in the State
treasury, not otherwise appropriated.
Approved, April 2, 1917 amendment approved, March 10, 1919.
;

:

FLORIDA.
[Laws 1019.]

An Act To provide for the assistauie of poor mothers or othir poor wonim haviii;;
children dependent upon them for support and care under the age of 10 years and to
provide the necessary means of carrying this hiw into effect.
enadccf hy the Legislature, of the State of Florida Section 1. County
The county commissioners of the several counties of the
State of Florida are empowered and autliorized to provide in the annual budget
of the general revenue fund an appropriation sufficient to meet the purposes of

Be

it

:

aid for poor mothers.

—

tliis law for the support of women who have dependent upon them for food,
raiment, and education, an orphan or orptiaus, or half orphan children under
16 years of age, including any woman whose husband is dead or an inmate
of some State institution, or whose husband has been prosecuted for desertion

or nonsupport and has been adjudicated by the court where prosecuted to be
wholly unable to support his wife and children, whose support and the support
of the children depend wholly or partially

upon her

labor, shall be entitled to

the assistance as provided for in this act, for the support of herself and for her
ehildreu.

—

Sec. 2. Amoiint of allowance.
The allowance for the aid of such women shall
not exceed twenty-tive dollars a month' when she has but one child under IG
years of age. If she has more than one child under the age of 16 years it
shall not exceed twenty-five dollars for the first child, and eight dollars a month

for each of the other children.

—

—

Conditions of alloiranee. That the county commissioners
Sec. 3. Levy of ta.T
of their respective counties shall levy a tax of not more than one-half of one
mill on all taxable property of their respective counties for the purpose of
supplying funds to carry this bill into effect, and provide means for the same.
provided the condition of- allowance of said allotment shall be made by the
county commissioners iipon the recommendation of the school board in the
county in which such mothers reside, and only upon the following conditions
1. The child or children for whose benefit the allowance is made must be
living with the mother of such child or children.
2. The mother must, in the judgment of the county commissioners of such
county, which body shall finally pass upon all applications for aid imder this
act, be a proper person morally, physically and mentally, for the bringing up

of her children.
3. Said allowance shall in the judgment of the county commissioners be
necessary to save the child or children from neglect.
4. No person shall receive the benefit of this act who shall not have been a
resident of the State for at least four years and a resident of the county in
which the allowance is given, for at least one year next before the making of

the application for aid in such county.

—

Sec. 4. WJien allotcancc sJiall cease. Whenever any child shall reach the
age of sixteen years, or the mother shall remarry, the allowance to the mother
or the children shall cease: Provided, houever, That if it is made to appear
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board of county comniissioners, after an investigation and recommendaby the county scliool board, that there exists some special reason that it
is for the best interest of any child, as well as for society, to continue said
allowance for a longer period of time such allowance may be continued for such
time as the justice of the case may demand. In all cases, however, when the
mother remarries all allowances shall cease.
Sec. 5. Aid to gna'riUans of orphan children.
The provisions of this act
shall also be extended for the benefit of orphan children who are dependent on
some female relative unable to support them, or to any such child or children
under guardianship who are dependents or paupers and have no means of
to the

tion

—

support.

—

Sec. 6. Duties of county and State officials. In order to cai'ry the provisions
of this act into effect, it shall be the duty of the county school attendance
officer, or like officer by whatever name called, to have direct supervision of
all cases, and he shall have the assistance of the bureau
of education and child welfare of the State board of health to cooperate with
the board of public instruction or social workers of each county in the State
in investigating all persons entitled to the provisions of this act in the gather-

the investigation of

ing of data and the history, and making a report on each case, and to this end
the necessary blanks will be provided, and it shall be the duty of the board
of child welfare and education of the State board of health to provide uniform
blanks to be printed and paid for by the counties to be used in gathering and
recording the history of each case.
The history of each case when investigated by
Sec. 7. Records to he kept.
the board of public instruction, school attendance officer, or the nurse or social
worker, of the county, or a committee hereinafter provided to be appointed,
shall be made up in triplicate, the original to be filed with the board of county
commissioners of the county, which shall include the recommendation of the
board of public instruction of the county, and one copy shall be retained by
the board of public instruction, and one copy forwarded to and filed with the

—

and education of the State board of health.
Investigation and report Final action icith county commissioners.
It shall be the duty of the board of public instruction of each county to require
each nurse or social worker employed by said county board of public instrucbui-eau of child welfare
Sec.

8.

—

—

tion or school attendance officer to carefully

and speedily investigate the con-

poor mothers' children, orphan and half orphan children,
whose needs may be brought to their attention, and after having gathered the
history of each case and recorded such history upon the blanks as hereinbefore
required to be provided, to immediately place such report of such case before
the board of public instruction of such county for its immediate action, and
said board of public instruction shall examine such report and immediately
transmit such application together with its recommendations to the board of
county commi.ssioners of the county for final action. The board of county
commissioners shall innnediately take up such application and grant or reject
such application as that board in its judgment shall find the applicant entitled
dition of

any and

in this act.

all

—

In absence of a social worker or
Sec. 9. Assistance from voluntary irorkers.
nurse, as provided for in section eight, in any county of the State, it shall become
the duty of the board of public instruction, upon this act becoming a law, to
immediately recommend for appointment three capable women, residents of

such comity, who will be willing to accept such appointment and serve without
compensation, to investigate and report the cases of poor mothers, orphans and
half orphan children entitled to the provisions of this act, and who shall serve
until a nurse or social worker or .school attendance officer is employed, and such
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persons so appointed sliall individually oi* collectively make their iuvestij^ation
of poor inotlu'rs, orphans and half orphans, in the same manner as nurses and
social workers, as is provided for in section eight of this act.
The child or children to whom the allowSec. 10. Where ehild may reside.
ance is made under this act must be living with the mother, or other female
guardian of such child or children unless special privilege of separation is
authoi-ized by the board of county commissioners, upon the recommendation
of the board of public instruction for the sake of the child's education.
The provisions of this act shall be
Sec. 11. Act to he eoiifitrued liheraUij.
construed liberally to the ends that the best interest of all dependent children

—

—

shall be conserved.

Sec. 12. School attendanee.

—All

children receiving aid under the provisions

whole
term or terms of such schools, and upon failure of such children to attend
schools for the whole term or terms thereof, the aid lierein provided for such
mothers and child or children shall cease without notice.
Any person procuring an allowance luider the
Sec. 13. Penalty for fraud.
provisions of this act, for a person or persons not entitled thereto shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and on conviction shall be pimished by a tine of not more than
one hundred dollars ($100) or by imprisonment for a period of not more than
six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the
(if

this act shall be required to attend the schools of the county during the

—

trial judge.

Sec. 14. Repeal.

—All laws

or parts of laws in conflict with the provision of

this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 15. This

Approved,

law shall become effective xipon

May

31, 1919.

143973°— 19

5

its

becoming a law.

HAWAII.
[Laws 1919,

An

act

to

provifle for

act

tho .support of cUililron

129.]
of inrligent,

widowoil, or abandonod

mothers, and providing for local boards to adinin.ster sucli .support,
lie it enacted hy the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii: Section 1.
County boards of child ivelfare created. In each county or city and county of
the Territory of Hawaii there is liereby established and created a board to be
known as the Board of Child "Welfare,
Sec. 2. Member ship. The said board shall be coiupo.sed of five members,
three of whom shall be men and two .shall be women, who shall be appointed
by the governor, in the manner pre.scribed in section 80 of tlie Organic Act.
The judge or judges of the juvenile court or courts in each county and in
the city and county shall be ex officio members of the repre.sentative boards of
each county and of the city and county.
The members of said board shall hold office for the
Sec. 3, Term of office.
period of four years; Prorided, however, That on the first appointment of said
board, the governor shall appoint two of the members of said board for four
years, and the remaining members of the board for two years and that thereafter all appointments shall be for four years.
The members of the Board of Child \^'elfare, as herein
Sec. 4. Expenses.
provided, shall receive no compensation for their services as membei's of such
board, but they shall be entitled to the actual and necessary expen.ses incurred
by them in i^roiierly discharging their official duties either while making investigations or otherwi.se, which shall be paid mit of the funds of the respective
counties or cities and counties available therefor.
Sec. 5. Or(iani::ation and duties. The said board as herein provided, shall
as soon as is convenient after this act becomes effective, organize and elect
u chairman and appoint a clerk of the said board, who shall hold office subThe said board may employ such offiject to the pleasure of the said board.
cers and employees as may be provided for by the boards of supervisors of the
respective counties or cities and counties. It may establish rules and regulations for the conduct of its business which shall provide for the careful in-

—

—

—

;

—

—

vestigation of all applications for allowances or the adequate supervision of all
persons receiving allowances, and may provide for the making of reports by
the officers, employees, and representatives of the board with respect to per-

sons receiving allowances granted by the board. The said child welfare board
report annually in detail to the board of supervisors of the respective
counties or cities and counties the transactions of the board for the preceding
fiscal year and if required by the boards of supervisors of the respective
counties or cities and counties, more frequent reports must be given covering

^liall

fractional parts of a year.

—

Sec, 6. Board to submit estimates. The said child welfare board shall prepare and submit to the boards of supervisors of the resj^ective counties or
cities and counties an estimate of the funds required to carry out the purposes
of this act, which said estimate shall be furnished to the said boards of .supervisors at the semiannual or annual meeting of said board when the semiannual
or annual budget or estimate of expenditures is prepared.
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—

A board of child welfare may in its disany mother of one or. more children -who is a
widow, or unmarried, or deserted by her husband, or whose husband is an
inmate or patient of a territorial or other institution, providing the said
mother is a resident of the county or city and county wherein the application
is made and has been a resident of said county or city and county for a period
of one year immediately preceding the application.
Such allowance shall be
made by a majority of votes of the board and may be increased, diminished, or
totally withdrawn in the discretion of said board. Before granting an allowance under the provisions hereof, the said board shall determine that the
mother is a suitable person to bring up lier said children, and that the granting
of such allowance is necessary to enable her to properly do so.
Allowances granted by the said boards shall be paid out of any moneys appropriated by the boards of supervisors of the respective counties or cities
and counties for such purpose and the boards of supervisors of the respective
counties or cities and counties shall appropriate and make available for the
said board of child welfare and shall include in the semiannual or annual
Sec.

7.

Alloicanccs to mothers.

cretion grant an allowance to

budget or estimate of expenditures sucli sum or sums as

may

be necessary

to carry out the provisions of this act.

Applications for allowances imder the provisions hereof may be made diboard of child welfare by the mother applying for such
allowance or by some suitable person acting on her behalf.
rectly to the local

Allowances m«de by the board shall be for a period of not more than six
months, but may be renewed from time to time at the same or different
amounts for similar periods or less, either successively or intermittently, and
may be revoked in the discretion of the said board.
The county attorneys or the city and county attorneys of the respective
counties or cities and counties shall act as the legal advisors of the board in
the respective counties, and whenever requested so to do by said boards in
the case of any wife where husband has deserted her. prosecute all legal methods to obtain the return of such husband, and shall also whenever so requested by said boards represent such wife and in her behalf prosecute any and
all civil actions or proceedings to compel such husband to support his wife and
children, and provided that in any civil action or proceeding so instituted the
county or city and county attorney shall file his certificate setting forth that
he represents such wife upon request of said board, in which case no costs of
court shall be required to be paid by such wife.
Sec. 8. Couniij hoards of supervisors to appropriate funds. The boards of
supervisors of the respective counties or cities and counties are hereby authorized and empowered to appropriate from time to time such sum or sums as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act, including expenses for
administration and relief, and no board of child welfare shall expend or con-

—

tract to expend,

moneys not
Sec.

9.

under the provisions of this act or otherwise, any public

specifically appropriated therefor as herein provided.

Penalty for fraud.

—Any

person

who

shall procure, directly or in-

under the provisions of this act, for or oii
account of a person not entitled thereto, or shall knowingly or Avilfully pay or
permit to be paid any allowance to a person not entitled thereto, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof may be punished
by a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment for a period of not more
than six months.
Sec. 10. This act shall become effective from and after the date of its

directly,

any allowance for

aj)proval.

Approved, April

25, 3910.

relief

IDAHO.
[Laws 1913, chap.

73,

a.s

anieiuled by

Laws

1015, chap. 135.^]

An Act To provide for the assistance and support of poor women whose husbands
are dead or are inmates of the Idaho State penitentiary and who have a child or
children dependent for support wholly or partly upon their lal)or and conferring jurisdiction thereof upon probate courts.

Be it enacted by the Lerji'ildture of the State of Idaho: Section 1. Aid to
needy mothers. The probate judge of each county shall have authority as hereinafter provided to make provision for the partial support of women whose
husliands are dead, or whose husbands are prisoners, confined in the Idaho
State penitentiary, or whose husbands are confint^d in a State insane asylum or
the State Home for the Feeble-minded, when such women are poor and are the
mothers of children under the age of fifteen (15) years, and such mothers and
children reside in such counties.
The allowance of each of such women shall
Sec. 2. Amount of allowance.
not exceed ten dollars ($10.00) a month when she has but one child under the
age of fifteen (15) years, and if she has more tlian on child under the age of
fifteen (15), it shall not exceed the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) a month for
the first child and five dollars ($5.00) a month for each of the other children
under the age of fifteen years.
Sec 3. Conditions of aUov:nnce. Such allowance shall be made by the probate Cdurt and only upon the following conditions: (1) The child or children,
fi>r whose benefit the allowance is made, must be living with the mother of such
child or children; (2) the allowance shall be made only when in the absence
of su<h allowance, the mother would be required to work regularly away from
her home and childi-en, and when by means of such allowance, she will be able
to remain at home with her children
(3) the mother must, in the judgment of
the probate court, be a proper person, physically and mentally, for the bringing
up of her children; (4) such allowance shall, be in the judgment of the court,
be necessary to save the child or children from neglect; (5) no per.son shall
receive the benefit of this act who shall not have been a resident of the county
in which such application is made for at least two years next before the making
of such application for such allowance: Provided, That the provisions of this
act shall not apply to any child which has property of its own sufficient for its

—

—

—

;

support.

—

out of county funds. Whenever the probate court
an allowance under this act shall be made, it shall make
an order to that effect which order, among other things, shall set out in full the
name of the mother, her place of residence, the names and ages of each of the
The court may, in its dischildren, and the amount allowed to each child.
<retion, order the allowance paid to the mother or to an individual or organization approved by the court as trustee for her benefit. Upon presentation of such
Sec.

4.

AUoirance

iiaid

shall determine that

1

The amendment

were

of 191.5 extended the provisions of the
in State institutions for the insane or feeble minde<].

law
It

to

women whose husbands

also allowed the court to

order payment to an approved individual or organization for the benefit of the mother
as well as to the mother directly.
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order, the county CDiHUiissioiu'rs shall direct inoiUhly warrants to l)e drawn
therefor, which warrants shall he paid from the general funds of the county.

—

Wlienever any cliild shall reach tlu«
Sec. 5. M'hen alloivance shall cease.
age of fifteen (15) years, any allowance made to the mother of such child for
the henetit of such child shall cease. The probate court may, in its discretion,
at any time before such child reaches the age of fifteen (1.5) years, discontinue
If such husband
or modify the allowance to any mother and for any child.
sliall have bc^n confined in the Idaho State penitentiary, such allowance shall
cease ou his discharge or parole and whenever any woman on whose account
any allowance shall have been made umler the provisions of this act, shall
marry, such allowance shall cease.
The provisi<ms of this hnv shall not
Skc. G. To vhotii law does not appli/.
apply to any woman who is not eligible under the provisions of section 1 hereof.
Any person procuring, or attempting to procure,
Sec. 7. Penalty for fraud.
any allowance for a person not entitled thereto, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than five hundred dollars ($.500),
or Viy imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than one year,
or by lioth fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 8. ^lotion to set aside alloivance.
In each case where an allowance is

—

—

—

made

to

any

woman

\inder the provisions of this act a

judgment

enti-y to that

be entered upttn the records of the probate court making such allo\\ance and it shall be the right of any tax-paying citizen at any time to file a
motion to set aside such judgment, and on such motion the probate judge shall
hear evidence without a jury and his decision shall be final.
Sec. 9. Repeal. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are, in
so far as they conflict, hereby repealed
Between the first and thirtieth days of October of each
Sec. 10. Reports.
year the probate judge shall submit to the governor a report in writing, upon
l)lanks to be furnished by the State, showing the numl)er of applications for
allowances under this act the number of pensions allowed the number of
children benefited by each allowance the amount and duration of each allowance, and such other useful information regarding such applications as may be
reasonably obtained at the hearing thereof Provided, That the name or identity
of any applicant or beneficiary shall not be disclosed in such report, and that
such report shall not be published at State expense.
Approved March .5, 1913. Amendment approved IMarch 15, 1915.
effect shall

—
—

;

;

;

;

:

ILLINOIS.
[Laws iniS,

pp.

127-130,1 ns nmenaod by

220-222

3

;

Laws

Laws
1919,

1913, pp. 243-245
p.

=

;

Laws

1917, pp.

780.'']

An
.

,\ot To provide for the partial .support of mothers whose husbands arc dead or have
hocomo permanently incapacitated for work by reason of physical or mental infirmity,
when such mothers have children under fourteeu years of age, and are residents of
llie county in which application for relief is made: and, also, to provide for the probationary visitation, care, and supervision of the family for whose benefit such support

is

provided.

lie it enacted by the people of the State of Illinois, represented in the (leneral
assembly: Section 1. Jurisdiction. The juvenile court, or where there is no
juvenile court, the county court in the several counties in the State, shall have
original jui'isdiction in all ca.ses coming within the terms of this act.
Si':c. 2. Application for relief.
A woman whose husband is dead and was a
resident of the State f)f Illinois at the time of his death, or whose husband
has become permanently incapacitated for work by reason of physical or mental
infirmity, and [has] become so incapacitated while a resident of this State may
file an application for relief under this act, provided such~ woman has a previous residence for three years in the county where such application is made

—

—

and

the mother of a child or diildren.
3. Official inrestiyation and report.

is

Skc.
is filed

the

home

—

Whenever an application for relief
of the applicant shall be visited by an officer of the court

having jurisdiction of the matter, and the facts set forth in such application
shall be investigated by such officer under the direction of the court, and a
report and recommendation of the approval or disapproval of such application
shall be made in writing by such officer to the court without any unnecessary
delay.
Sec.
relief

4.

Petition,

by an

form

officer of

—

After the investigation of such application for
of.
court and the filing of the report and reconnnendation

thereon of such officer, such officer of court or any reputable and responsible
person who has a residence in the county may file witfi the clerk of the court
Superseded the " Funds to parents' act " of .Juno 5, 1911, which provided that
" If the parent or parents of such dependent or neglected child are poor and unable to
properly care for the said child, but arc otherwise proper guardian.s and it is for the
welfare of such child to remain at home, the court may enter an order finding such facts
and fixing the amount of money neces.sary to enable the parent or parents to properly
care for such child, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the county board, through its
county agent or otherwise, to pay to such parent or parents, at such times as said order
may designate, the amount so specified for the care of such dependent or neglected child
until the further order of the court."
(Laws 1011, pp. 126-127.)
''Law as passed in 191.S limited the aid to mothers who were citizens. The amendment
of 191.5 permits aid to alien mothers who have declared their intention to become citizens
but only for their American-born children under 14. The limit of .i;.")0 for any family
was raised to .$60.
3 The amendments of 1017 require the husband to have been a resident of the State at
the time of his death or when he became incapacitated. Aid may be gi-anted a mother
who is a holder of or entitled to a homestead under the exemption laws of the State or
has dower rights in real estate of which the value is not more than ,$1,0<»0. The act as
passed in 1913 had prohibited aid to a mother owning any real property.
"The amondment of 1919 increased the tax to be levied to provide funds for mothers'
pensions from three-tenths of a mill to one mill on the dollar in counties of 300,000
population or less and not exceeding four-tenths of a mill in other counties.
*

.

;

:
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having jurisdiction oi" the matter a petition in writing duly verilied by affidavit
setting forth such facts as are necessary under this act to give the court jurisdiction of the parties and of the subject matter, and setting forth such other
facts, which, when found by the court to be true, shall be the basis upon which
the order of relief is entered. It shall be sufficient that the affidavit is upon
knowledge, information, and belief. A separate petition shall be tiled for each
child.
The mother of such child and the county board of the county in which
the petition is tiled shall be made parties respondent to such petition.
Upon the tiling of siich petition a summons returnable not
Sec. 5. Summons.
less than three days nor more than ten days after the date thereof shall issue
to the respondents named in such petition requiring the mother with such child
and all the respondents to appear at a place and time stated in the summoih?,
which time shall be on the return day of such summons.
Service of summons sliall be made in the same manner as is
Sec. 6. Service.
provided for in the service of a summons in an act entitled "An act to regulate
practice in courts of chancery." approved ^larch 1.", 1S72, in force July 1, 1872.
Whenever process shall not be returned executed on or
Sec. 7. Xctv proccf<s.
before the return day thereof, the court may direct the clerk to issue an alias,
pJurics, or other process, returnable at a time ordered by the court.
The tiling of a wi-itten appearance by a reSec. S. Appearance Hearing.
spondent shall render the service of summons on such respondent unnecessai-y.
The court shall proceed to liear the cause upon the return day of the summons
or upon a day thereafter to be fixed by the court without the formality of the
respondents tiling answers: Provided, All the respondents have either been
served with summons or have their written appearance in said cause.
Upon the liearSec. 9. Hearing Order of payment Dutij of county hoard.
ing in court of a petition under this act, the court, being fully advised in the
pi-emises tinding the facts alleged in the petition to be true, may make an order
upon the county board of the county to pay to the mother of the child or children
in v.-hose behalf the petition or petitions are filed an amount of money necessary
It thereupon
to enable such mother to properly care for such child or children.
shall be the duty of the county board, through its county agent or otherwise, to
pay to such mother at such times as said order may designate the amount so
specified for the care of such child or children until the further order of the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

court.

—

The allowance made to such mother shall not
Sec. 10. Amount of allotcance.
exceed fifteen dollars per month when such mother has but one child under the
age of fourteen years and if she has more than one child under such age, the
allowance to such mother may be such an amount as the court sh^.U deem
Provided, That in no
sufficient under the particular circumstances of the case
event shall the relief granted to any one mother and children exceed the sum
of ten dollars per month for each additional child: Provided further, That in
no case shall the allowance made to any mother exceed the sum of sixty dollars
per month.
Such rt'lief shall l.e granted
Sec. 11. Conditions upon icJiich relief is granted.
by the coiu't only upon the following conditions
(I) The child or children for whose benefit the relief is granted must be
living with the mother of such child or children; (2) the court must find that
it is for the welfare of such child or children to remain at home with the mother
(3) the relief shall be granted only when in the absence of such relief the
mother would be required to work regularly away from her home and children,
or when in the absence of such relief it woiild be necessary to commit such
hild or children to a dependent institution, and whf-n by means of such relief
;

:

—

'
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she will bo nhlo to remain jit home \Yith her chiklren. except that she may be
absent for work a detinite number of days each week to be specitied in the court's
order, whrii such work can be <lone by her without the sacritice of health or the
nejrlect of home and children; (4) such mother must, in the judgment of the
court, be a proper iiei-son, physically, mentally, and morally tit, to have the care
and custody of her children; (5) the relief granted .shall, in the .iudgment of
the c(»urt, be necessary to save the child or children from neglect (6) a mother
shall not receive such relief who is the owner of real property or personal
property other than the household goods, but no mother w-ho shall be the holder
;

or entitled to, a homestead under the exemption laws of this State, or who
the holder of. or entitled to a dower right in real estate, provided the fair cash
market value of said real estate is not more than one thousand ($1,000) dollars,
shall be denied relief under the provi.sious of this act; (7) a mother shall not
receive such relief who lias not resided in the county where the application is
of.
is

made

making such application; (8) a mother
has or have relatives of
be obligated by the finding and judgment of a

at least three- years next before

shall not receive such relief if her child or children
sufficient ability,

and who

shall

court of competent jurisdiction, to support them.
Sec. 12. Relief for child heticeen I'l and 16 years. Whenever any child shall
ai-rive at the age of fourteen years any relief granted to the mother for such
child shall cease: Provided, If a child of fourteen years of age be ill or is
incapacitated for work, the mother shall receive funds for his care during such

—

illness or incapacity for

work

until .such child is sixteen years of age.

The

any time before such child reaches the age of
fourteen years, modify or vacate the order granting relief to any mother and
for any child.
No mother who is not a citizen of the United States
Sec. 12a. Residence.
can receive relief under the provisions of this act unless such mother has filed
court may, in

its discretion, at

—

application for citizenship papers or has made her declaration of intention to
a citizen of the United States, when in such case or cases such mother
may be granted relief under the provisions of this act for each of her children

become

as were born in the United States of America and are under the age of fourteen
years.

—

AVhenever relief is granted or is about to be
Sec. 13. Presence of husband.
granted to a mother whose husband is permanently Incapacitated for work by
reason of physical or mental infirmity and the presence of such husband in the
family is a menace to the physical and moral welfare of the mother or children,
th«-n the c<>urt may require that such husband be removed from the home and
provision for his care made elsewhere, or failing to remove such husband or
upon his refusal to be separated from his family, the court may, in its discretion, vacate the order granting relief, or refuse the relief asked for.
Sec. 14. Probation officers. The court having jurisdiction in proceedings
coming within the provisions of this act shall have the power to appoint one
or more qualified persons of good character, w'ho shall serve and be known as
probation officers, during the pleasure of the court, and who shall be paid a
suitable compensation by the county for their services, the amount thereof to
be determined by the county board.
Sec. 1.5. Duly of probation officers.
It shall be the duty t>f such officers to
investigate all applications for relief and make a writlien report of such investi-

—

—

gation with their recommendations.

After granting of relief to any mother for the supi>ort of her children it
officers to visit and supervise, under the
direction of the court, the families to which such relief has been granted and

shall be the further duty of such
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to

:i(lvis('

with

tlie

cmiii

jiiid

l<>

perform such other duties as the court may
and the welfare of the^

direct in order to maintain the integrity of the family
•children.

—

—

Sec. 16. Levy of tax Limitation.
The county board in each county shall levy
a tax not to exceed one mill on tlie dollar annually on all taxable property in
the county, in counties having a population of not more than 300,000 inhabitants,
and not to exceed four-tenths of a mill annually on all taxable property in the
county, in ccmnties having a population of over 300,000 inhabitants, such tax to
be levied and collected in like manner with the general taxes of such county,
and to be known as a mothers' pension fund which said tax shall be in addition to all other taxes which such county is now, or hereafter may be authorized
to levy on the aggregate valuation of all property within such county, and the
county clerk, in reducing tax levies under the provisions of section 2 of an act
entitled, "An act concerning the levy and extension of taxes," approved May
0, 1901, in force July 1, 1901, as subsequently amended, shall not consider the
tax for said mothers' pension fund, authorized by this act, as a part of the general tax levy for county purposes, and shall not include the same in the limitation of three (3) per cent of the assessed valuation upon which taxes are required to be extended. The provisions of tliis section relating to the power to
levy taxes, however, shall extend only for a period of three years beginning
A\ith the year A. D. 1919.
Sec 17. Partial relief. Should the fund herein authorized be sufficient to
permit an allowance to only a part of the mothers coming within the provisions
of this act, the court shall select, in its discretion, those in most urgent need of
sucli allowance.
Sec. 18. Penalty for fraud. Aaiy person or persons fraudulently attempting
to obtain or fraudulently obtaining any allowance for relief under this act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than five dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, or
imprisoned in the county jail for a period of not to exceed six mouths, or both.
Sec. 19. Repeal.
All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby
;

—

—

—

repealed.

Approved .Tune .30, 1913.
1917 June 21, 1919.

20,

;

Amendments approved June

28,

1915; June 11 and

—

.

.

.
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used in Juvenile Court o£ Cook County (Chicago).]

[Forin.s

APPLICATION C VRD.

Man's

S irname.

"Woman's

first

Other names needed

Alias.

Date of application.

first

Social state.

for identification

Cross references.

Res.

Dale.

Date
First

F. or

Floor.

No.

names.

of
birth.

Rent.

R.

Left

tion or

sch.
at

Amt.

v1th

age

ins.

grade.

of.

school

place.

^VaL'es.

Sanitary

long.

condition.

Landlord
or agent.

Oist.

Address.

Mental or

OccupaBirth-

How

Cause

Date

physical

Docket

of

of

defects

num-

death.

death.

and

ber.

Prem.

of

illiteracy.

Man.

Woman's maiden name.
Childien.

Kin-

Others in fam-

Contributes

To.

to family.

ship.

ily-

13.

Union.

.

Lodge.

Other sources
of income.

Benefit society.

Weekly

Length

Amt

Install-

PawTis.

ments.

to.

Amt. For.

benefit.

of

time in

Marriage.

Race.

V.

County. State.

S.

Date.

Place.

By

Previous
marriage.

Property.

whom.

Man

Do you own any?
What, if any, did your
husband leave?

Woman
Relatives

Debts

Kinship.

Addre-^'

To.

R«f«:«nces.

Address.

Church or Sunday

school.

Connection.

Of.

Original religion.

Man

Woman
Children

State of Illinois, County of Cook,

ss:

b?ing first duly sworn, on oath doth depose and say that the written statements imd<r
the various printed headings on the opposite side ot this application card were voluntarily made by thi^
affiant and written thereon by direction of this affiant and that the statements thereon, both written and
printed, are true in substance and in fact.

Subscribed and sworn to before

me

this

day

of

A. D. 19—.
-,

Notary Puhlic.
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[Report blank.]
TARTIAL REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Xanip
Action taken

.

Address

ON COMPLAINT

NO.

.

Date,
rartiesconsulled and information received

.

,

191—
.

.

-,

Probation Officer.

KEPORT OF AVOP.K DONE IN THE CASE OF PAROLED WARD.
Hate,

Xame.

Docket numl>er.

Address.

-,

Probation

Officer.

[Petition for fnnd8.]
State of Illinois, county of Cook,

In the circuit

ss.

(juvenile)

court of Cook County.
Term 19

—

,

To the honm-dble the judges of the circuit court of Cook County, in chancery sitting:
respectfully represents unto your honors that your
1. Tour petitioner.
Youir
petitioner is a reputable and responsible pei'Son and a resident of said county.
,

petitioner further represeots that

is

a

——

^^^^^ under fourteen years

^ale'*'

—

now
years on the
the afto of
day of
A. D. 19
within the said county, and is a dependent child in this, that —he has not sufficient
means of subsistence.
2. Your petitioner further represents that said child is living with its mother,
that the father of said child is (a) dead (h)
that her residence is
permanently incapacitated for work b.y reason of physical or mental infirmity.
the mother of said child, is a
3. Your petitioner further shows tliat
citizen of the United States of America and a resident of said county for three years
next before the date of application for relief upon which this petition is based
that she is a proper person, physically, mentally, and morally fit to bring up said child
and that she does not own any real or personal property other than the household
goods that she is poor and unable without financial aid and assistance to properly
care for the said child, but is otherwise a proper guardian of said child, and the relief
prayed for herein is necessary to save said child from neglect.
4. Your petitioner further represents that said child has no relatives of sufficient
of age

and

of

,

.

;

;

,

;

ability to support

it.

5. Your petitioner further represents that it is for the welfare of said child and for
the best interests of the people of the State of Illinois that said child should remain at
Lome with its mother.
and the board of commissioners
6. Your petitioner prays that the said
of Cook County, Illinois, and each of them who are hereby made parties defendant
hereto, be required to personally be and appear before this honorable court on the
m., and then and there have said child in
19
day of
at the hour of
open court and answer this petition forthwith, and show, if they or either of them
remain
be
and
a ward of this honorable court, and
can. why the said child should not
that upon the hearing of this cause this honorable court will order and direct the board
of commissioners of Cook County, Illinois, through the county agent, or otherwise, to
l)rovide and furnish to the mother of said child such necessary financial aid and assistance as will enable her to properly care for the said child at home, and that this
honorable court will make such other orders in regard to the visitation and supervision
of said child as may be necessary to maintain the integrity of the family home and the
welfare of the said' child, and make such other and further orders in this cause as to
ycuir honors shall seem meet and according to equity and good conscience and according
io the statute in such case made and provided.
May it please your honors to grant unto your petitioner the writ of summons out
of chancery, directed to the sheriff or any probation officer of said county therein, and
and the board
thereby commanding him to summon the said d<'fendant,
of commissioners of Cook County. Illinois, to per.sonally be and appear before this honand that they
A. D. 19
at the hour of
orable court on the
day of
in open court.
then and there have said

—

.

.

,

,

—

,

.

Attorney for Petitioner.

,

State of Illinois, county of Cook, ss.
—
being fir<5t duly sworn, deposes and says that affiant has read the
above and foregoing petition by affiant subscribed and knows the contents thereof, and
that the same is true to the best of aflianfs knowledge, information, and belief.
,

Subscribed and sworn to before

me

this

day of

,

A.

I».

19

—
,

Clerk.

..

—
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HISTOUV SHEET.

Xame of child
Name of cliild
Name of cluld
Xame of child
Name of child

Ago.
Arc.
Age.
Age.
Age.

Father's name, nationality, and creed

Address
Mother's name, nationaiity and creed
,

Address
Mother's earning capacily

Prob'dlion Offici

r.

SrMMOXS.
State of Illinois, Cook f'ounty,

The peoplr of the
greeting

t^'tote

In the circuit court of Cook County (juvenile court).

ss.

of Illinois, to the

she?-iff

or any prohation

officer of

Cook Countii.

:

We command

and all whom it may concern, if
you summon
—he— fhnll bo found in yonr county, personally to be and appear before the circuit
court of Cook County before the honorable
one of the judges thereof,
designated To hold and holding juvenile court thereof, in the juvenile court room at the
courthouse, in room 1007, in Chicago, in said county of Cook, on the
day of
A. 1». 191
o'clock
at
m. to answer unto the iJetition of
heretothat

.

—

,

—

—

,

fore tiled in the office of the clerk of said court, alleging that

,

now

in the

''^^^'^ *'°'^' ^^^^ ~^^~
is a
custody and control of the said
delinquent
then and there have the said child in open court.
And have you then and there this writ, with an ndorsenient thereon in what manner
you shall have executed the same.
^
Witness.
clerk of the said court, and the seal thereof, this
dav
.

(

,

of

191—.

,

Clerk.

,

liy reading the same to
Served this writ on the within named
101
this
day of
and at the same time delivei-ing a copy thereof to
liy leaving a copy thereof at
Served this writ on the within named
family of the age of ten
usual place of al>ode, with
a member of
of the contents thereof.
years and upwards, at the same time informing
The other within-named defendants not found in n;y county.

—

.

•

,

APPE.\nANCB OP rRESIDENT OF COINTY

BO.AUD.

In the circuit court of Cook County.
(alleged dependent), juvenile No.

State of Illinois, county of Cook, ss.
In the matter of
president of the county board, dn hereby enter
,

my

appearance herein waiving

service of notice.

OltDEU ox

CoiNTY

BOAItl)

TO Gu.VNT ReI-IEF.

DECREE, DKPEXDKXT

OX PROB.\TIOX.
Chicago,

ini

,

—

juvenile No.
In the matter of
This cause now coming on to be heard upon the petition for relief filed herein and the
appearance of the defendants, the board of comniissioner.s of Cook County, Illinois,
being now here in open court in h
and the child
and
own proper person, and the defendants, the board of con)missioners of Cook County,
being also hei-e in open court, and the court having heard
Illinois, and
all the evidence adduced and being fully advised in the premises, finds:
That it has jurisdiction of :)11 the parties to this cause and the subject matter hereof:
that the petitioner is a reputable person and a resident in the County of Cook and State
under the age of fourteen year.s
is a
of Illinois, and that
^"le'^ person
now within sabl
A. D. 19
day of
years on the
and of the age of
county and living with its mother, and is a dependent child in this that it has not suflicient means of subsistence as alleged in the petition herein.
,,
,
The court further finds that the father of said child is (a) dead; (0) permanently
incapacitated for work by reason of physical or mental infirmity; that
mother of said child, is a citizen of the United States of America and is and has been
a resident of said countv for three year.s next before the date of the application for relief
herein and that she is a proper person physically, mentally, and morally fit to bring up
said child that she does not own any real or personal property other than the household
coods that she is poor and unable without financial aid and assistance to properly care
for said child, but is otherwise a proper guardian of said child, and that the relief
praved for herein necessary to save said child from neglect.
the petition herein are
The court further finds that all the material allegations
true and proven as therein alleged.
^
^
^^
»
The court further finds that it is for the welfare of said child and for the host interest
its
of the people of the State of Illinois that said child should remain at home with
mother.
.

,

,

,

—

,

.

,

:

:

m

.

.

.

.

.
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An<l thp court ftirlhor finds upon testimony hejinl in open court that the sum of
dollars por month is the amount of money necessary to enable the mother to properly
vi^l^^•

It

for said child at home.
is,

tiiorefore.

and that

sairi

ordered that the said
l)e and remain a ward of this court
f;o hence and he and icmain with
mother of said

———

ward

,

child, subject to tlie friendly visitation and supervision of the chief probation officer of
Ihis court or su<-h assistant probation otficer of this court as may from time to time be

designated by him.
It is further ordered, adjud},'<'d, and decreed that the sum of —
dollars per month
be, and hereby is, fixed by the court as the amount of money necessary to enable the mother
to properly care for said child at home, and that the board of commissioners of Cook
County, Illinois, through its county agent, or otherwise, be, and hereby is, directed and
ordered (o pay to
mother of said child, the sum of -^
dollars per
until further order of court.
month, beginning
And the court hereii.v retains jurisdiction of this cause for the purpose of making such
further or other orders herein f(jr the welfare of said child as may fi-om time to time be
found to be in accordance with e(iuit.y nnd in accordance with the statute in such case
made and provided.
,

.

Enter

,

Judtjc of the Circuit (Juvenile) Court of

lUKXTlFlCATIOX

[Made out

in

Cook

Counlij, lUiiioix.

C-VHD.

triplicate in 3 colors; red one given to woman, yellow to county agent,
white tiled in funds department.]

rrcsent this card at

office of

Cook County agent, 213

So. Peoria Street,

on the

.".Ih

day of

each month,
lDENTIFIC.\TION,

In the matter of

juvenile No.

.

.

(Signature of parent.)
(Reverse side.)
Chic.\go,

County Agent of Cook County,

.

Illinois.

Dear Sir I hereby certify that the foregoing is fhe signatui-e of Mrs.
day of
A. I). l<j•who by order of the juvenile court entered on the
above-named children.
entitle'd to relief under the " funds to parents act "' for h
:

—

,

Chief Prohation Officer of the Juvenile Court.

SCHOOL STAXDIXG AXIi ATTENDANCE BLANK,

SCHOOL.

Chicago,
In the matter of

Adilrpss

.

,

the following:
/ Absences

»„„,!„„„„
Altendancejj^lj^^^^gg
.

,

Scholarship

Deportmtnt
Grade

Remarks

—

.

The records of this school for the month ending

19

!ll.,

,

i:;

—

,inthecaseof the a'love-named child .shov

excused
unexcused

.

.

.

.

.

•

(Signed)

REPORT OF WORK PONE IX THE

CA.«E

,

Piivripal.

OF PAROLED WARH.
Pate.

Docket nunii

.

Address.

er.

,

Proliiition Offifir.

ORDER IXCREA.SIXG OK DF.CREASIXG GRANT TREVIOUSLY ALLOWED.
State of Illinois, county of Cook, ss. In the circuit (juvenile) court of Cook County.
In the matter of
a dependent. Juvenile No.
This cause duly coming on for a hearing and it appearing to the court that it has
jurisdiction of all the parties to this cause and the subject matter hereof;
And it further appearing to the court from the evidence that the sum of
dollars
per month heretofore fixed by the court as the amount of monev necessarv to enable
the defendant parent herein to properly care for the above-named child at home is
sufficient for that purpose
It is therefore ordered that the order of payment (under the funds to parents acl
heretofore on the
10
day of
entered herein, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so that from and after the
19
the same shall read as
day of
follows, to wit
.

,

:

,

—

i

,

,

:

—

,

.

:
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It is thcicfoio ordcicd, adjudged, und dccifiMl that the sinu of
dollars per month
and hereby is, fixed by the eoiirt ii>! the aiiumnt of money necessary to enable the
parent to properly care for said child at home and that tiie board of commissioners of
Cook County, Illinois, through its county agent or otherwise, is hereby directed and
ordered to pay to
iiarent, the sum of
dollars per month, beginning
until further order of court.
Enter
Judge.
1)(-,

,

,

,

,

NOTICE OF MOTION TO STAY PAYMENT.
State

of

county of Cook.

Illinois,

In

the

(juvenile^

circuit

court of

Cook County,

Illinois.

In the matter of

Juvenile N'o.
To
and
defendants in the above entitled cause
Please take notice that on
the
day of
A. D. 19
,
at the hour of
m., or as soon ther<'after as I can be heard before his honor. Judge
at his court room at the courthouse in room 10(t7, in Chicago, in said county, I shall
move the lourt to stay further payment under the " funds to parents act '" under the
order heretofore on the
day of
A. D, 19
entered herein at which time
,
and place you may appear if you see fit.
.

.

.

,

,

—

,

—

,

Served the within notice on the named
reading the same to
at the same time delivering a copy thereof to
19
,
,

day of

—

,

,

defendants,

)iy

this

,

[The above notice is also used for the increasing or decreasing of funds after
grant and for continuing funds after child is 14 years old, if incapacitated.]

first

ORDEU STAYING PAYMENT.
State of Illinois, county of Cook, ss. In the circuit (Juvenile) court of Cook County.
Juvenile No.
In the matter of
and enters herein his motion to stay further payment
This day comes
day of
under the" funds to parents act under the order heretofore on the
19
entered herein.
And thereupon this cause coming on to be heard on said motion and it appearing to
the court that due service of said motion has been had on the defendants
,
being
and said defendants
now here in open court
The court after hearing all the evidence adduced and being fully advised in the
premises hereby sustains said motion.
It is therefore ordered that further payment under the " funds to parents act " by
day of
entered herein be, and the same
order of court heretofore on the
is hereby stayed until further order of court and this cause hereby stands continued.
,
Judge.
Enter
.

—

.

,

,

,

,

,

INDIANA.
[Laws 1919,

ch. 95.]

section 5 of nn act entitled " An not to establishi a board of children's guardians in each county, etc.''

An Act To amend

—

—

Sec. 5. Care of wards May be hoarded with ow-n mother. The board of
county coni-nii.ssioners may provide and maintain a house of suitable size and
convenience for the accommodation of the children placed under the custody
and control of such board said house to be approved by said board of children's guardians shall pay such agents and assistants as may be deemed necessary by said board of children's guardians and the circuit court of such county,
and appointed by said board of children's guardians, with the approval of the
circuit court of such county, and shall pay all other expenses of said board
and all expenses incident to the maintenance of said home except those for food
and clothing, which shall be paid by said board from an allowance which
shall be made for it by the board of county commissioners, to the amount of
not more than the legal per dient for each child under the care of such board
of children's guardians, kept in said house or maintained outside of said house.
And .said board shall have authority, when it deems it best for any child
or children, to keep them outside of such house, so long as the best interests
of such child or children shall require, and said board shall have full power
In all cases where the said board deems it
to contract for such outside care.
advisable and for the best interest of such child or children, it may provide
that such child or children may be placed tnuler the care of their mother and
that she shall be allowed such compensation therefor as the board may fix, not
exceeding the legal per diem for each child allowed for the care of the wards
of such board.
The county council shall appropriate and the county connnissioners shall
allow the funds necessary to carry into effect the provisions and purposes of
;

;

this act.

Approved March

13, 1919.

The board

of children's guardians act as revised 1901 (sees. 3657-3664, Burns'
Annotated Indiana Statutes, 1914) provides "That in each county of this State
there may be created a board composed of six persons, three of whom shall be
women, and every member of which shall be a parent, which board shall be a
body politic and corporate, known as the board of children's guardians of
county, and in .such nan>e may sue and be sued. The members of
such boai'd shall be appointed by the circuit court of such county, and shall
serve without compensation."
The law gives to such board the " care and
supervision of neglected and dependent children under fifteen years of age
domiciled in the county for which it is created," with power to take under
its control, after commitment by the circuit court, " any children abandoned,
neglected, or cruelly treated by their parents, children begging on the streets,
children of habitually drunken or vicious and unfit parents, children kei)t in
vicious or immoral a.ssociation, children known by their language and life to
be vicious or incorrigible, juvenile delinquent.?, and truants." Such children

143973°— 19
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l>.v loavo of tlie oirfuit court of the couiity, l)o conimiliod to orphan asylums, indentuicd as approiitices, or " may Ite in any manner disposed of by said
board as the circuit court, upon wiitten petition, may direct."
The .iuvenile court act (sec. 1642, 1(344, Burns' Annotated Indiana Statutes,
1914) defines a dependent child as "any boy nn<ler the age of 16 years or any
girl inider the ase of 17 years, who is dependent upon the public for support,
Upon petition to the juvenile
or who is destitute, homeless, or abandoned."
court, or the circuit court sitting as such, such dependent children may be made
wards of the county boards of children's guardians. By chap. 76 of the Laws
of 1919, the maximum compensation allowed for the care of dependent and
neglected children made wards by order of the juvenile court is increased from
thirty cents per day to fifty cents per day for children over five years of age
and sixty cents per day for children under five years of age.

may.

IOWA,
[Snpploniont to Codi'

l!)!:!,

Siipr'piiK'ii'iil

Supplement 1015, as amended by

eh.

L;i\vs

1017,

150.']

—

Sectiox 2.")4-al3. Jurisdiction. The district court and superior courts aro
hereby clotlietl with original and full jurisdiction to hear and determine all
cases coming within the purview of this act, and the proceedings, orders, findings, and decisions of said courts shall be entered in a book or books to be kept
Said courts shall
for the puj-poi^e and known as the juvenile court record.
always be open for the transaction of business coming under the purview of
this act, but the hearing of any matter requiring notice shall be had only iu
term time or at such time and place as the judge may appoint.
Skc. 254-al4. Terms defined. * * * For the purpose of this act, the words
.

" dependent children " or " neglected children " shall mean any child who for
is destitute or liomeless or abandoned ; or dependent upon the public
for support ; or who has not the proper parental care or guardianship or who

any reason

;

found living in any house of ill fame
or with any vicious or disreputable person or whose home, by reason of neglect,
cruelty, or depravity on the part of its parents or guardian or other person in
whose care it may be. is an unfit place for such child. * * *
habitually begs or receives alms; or

who

is

;

—

Sec. 2.54-al5. Pel it ion.
Any reputable persim being a resident of the county,
having knowledge of a child in his county who appears to be either dependent,
neglected or delinquent, may file with the clerk of the court having jurisdiction
of the matter a petition in writing, setting forth tlie facts, verified by affidavit;
it shall be sufficient if the affidavit is upon information and belief.
Upon the filing of the petition the court may cause
Sec. 2.54-al(j. Siiiiuiiom^.
a summons to issue requiring the person having custody or control of the child
or with whom the cliild may be, to appear with the child at a time and place

—

stated in the sunnnous.

The parents of the

child, if living,

and

their residence

known, or its legal guardian, if one there be, or if there is neither parent nor
guardian or if his or her residence is not known, then some relative, if there
be one and his residence is known, shall be notified of the proceedings, and in
any case the judge may iippoint some suitable person to act in behalf of the
if

child.

*

*

thereafter as

*
On the return
may be. the court

summons

of the

shall enter

or other process, or as soon

an order fixing the time and place

and at least ten days' notice of such hearing
upon the parents, guardian, or other person having

for the hearing of said petition,
shall be .served in writing

custody of the said child. * * *
Sec. 254-al8. Probation officers. The court shall have authority to appoint
or designate one or more discreet persons of good character to serve as proba*
*
*.
tion oflicers
In case a probation. officer shall ^je appointed by any
court, it .shall be the duty of the clerk of the court, if practicable, to notify the
said probation officer in advance when any child is to be brought before the
said court it shall be the duty of said probation officer to make such investigation as may be required by the court to be present in court in order to rep-

—

;

;

lAmendment to Sec. 254-a20 which provided aid
(Laws 101.1, fh. .".n. The amendment of 1017
who miuht l)e aided from 14 to 16 years.
lOl.")

to widows was approved April 19,
raised the age limit of the children

83

84
when the case is heard; to furnish to the court
information and assistance as the jud{:e may require * * *
Sec. 254-a20. Dependent children Aid to widowed^ mothers. When any
child of the age stated in section two (2), hereof, [Sec. 254-al4] shall be
found to be dependent or neglected, within the meaning of this act, the court
may make an order committing the child to the care of some r>uitable State institution, or to the care of some reputable citizen of good moral character, or to
the care of some industrial school, as provided by law, or to the care of some
association willing to receive it, embracing in its objects the purpose of caring for and obtaining homes for dependent and neglected children, which association shall have been accredited as hereinafter provided.
If the court finds that the mother of such dependent or neglected child is a
widow,^ and if the court further finds that such mother is poor and unable to
properly care for said cliild, but is otherwise a proper guardian, and that it is
for the welfare of such child to remain at home, the court may enter an order
finding such fact and fixing an amount of money necessary to enable such mother
to properly care for sucli child and thereupon it shall be the duty of the county
board of supervisors, through its overseer of the poor or otherwise, to pay to
such mother, at such times as said order may designate, the amount so specified for the care of such dependent or neglected child until further order of
the court: Providing, however, That the amount to be paid for the care of any
sucli child shall not exceed the sum of two dollars per week: And provided,
further. That such payment shall cease xipon any such child attaining the age
of sixteen years. The court may, when the health or condition of the child
may require it, cause the child to be placed in a public hospital or institution
for treatment or special care, or in a private hospital or institution which will
receive it for like purposes without charge. Any mother whose husband is an
inmate of any institution under the care of the board of conti-ol, shall, for the
purposes of this act, be considered a widow, but only while such husband is so
resent the interests of the cliild

siicli

—

—

;

confined.

iln the case of Dc Brot v. Marion Countu, 1-45 N. W. 1G7, the Supiome Court of Iowa
held that a divorced woman, whose husband is alive, is not a widow within the meaning of this section.

KANSAS.
[Laws 1917,

ch. 138.]

amend chapter 261 of tbe Session Laws of 1915, the same being an act to
section 0624 of the General Statutes of 1915 relating to the poor, for the relief
of widowed and dependent children, and repealing said original section.

An

Act

to

amend

Be it enacted hy the Legislature of the State of Kansas: Section 1. County
coinmissioncrs to aid poor mothers. That section 6624 of the General Statutes
of 1915 be amended so as to read as follows: Sec. 6624. That the board of
county commissioners may, in tlieir discretion, allow and pay to poor persons
who may become chargeable as paupers, and who are of mature years and

—

sound mind, and who from their general character will probably be benefited
thereby, and also the parents of idiots, and of children otherwise helpless requiring the attention of their parents and who .are unable to provide for said
children themselves, such annual allowances as will not exceed the charge of
their maintenance in the ordinary mode, the said board taking the usual

amount of charges in like cases as the rule for making such allowance: Provided, That in any case where the mother of any child or children under the
age of sixteen (16) years shall have the sole care and custody of such child
or children by reason of such mother being a widow, divorced, or by reason
of the husband of such mother being physically or mentally unable to earn a
living for himself and family, or by I'eason of his being lawfully confined in
any penal or other State institution, or by reason of the liusband of such
mother having at all times for three months last past abandoned or deserted
such mother M'ithout just cause or collusion, and wliere such mother has been
an actual bona fide resident of the county for two years ^ next preceding her

and where such motlier is a provident woman of good moral
fit person to have the care and custody of .such child or children, and is financially miable to support such child or children, and where
such child or children have not sufficient property or income to support such
child or children, such mother shall be entitled to a " mother's aid " in caring
for and supporting such child or children from the county in which she is a
resident at the time she makes application and in all sucli cases it shall be
the duty of tlie county commissioners to pay to sucli mother, by way of allow-

application,

character and a

;

ance or pension, such sum, monthly, as may be reasonably necessary to support such mother and cliild or children, not to exceed the charge of maintenance
in the ordinary mode, which may be increased or diminished from time to time

may

be necessary, ju.st and reasonable: Provided, That the total sum alany one mother coming under the pi'ovisions of this act shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five (.$2.j) dollars per month: And provided further.
That before any such allowance or pension shall be granted as set forth in the
foregoing proviso, it shall be the duty of such mother to file in the ofiice of
the county clerk of the county in which she is an actual and bona fide resident
at the time as hereinbefore provided, an application for a mother's aid for
caring for and supporting such child or children and setting forth in such
aijplieation that she is an actual and bona fide resident of .such county, and that
she has been at all times for two years last past, and that she is the mother of
such child or children, and setting out a list of her property and that of such
as

lowed

•

to

The

earlier

law of 1915 had requii'ed only one year's residence

in the county.
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cliiUl or cliildren, together witli the niuount of income therefrom, and stating
that she is financially unahle to sutiport and educate sucli cliild or cluldren, and
stating that she is a widow, or that lier Inishaud has al)and()iied her, and stating
Ihe date of abandonment, or that the husband is mentally or physically unable
to earn a living for liimself and family, or that the liusljand is confined in one

naming it, which application shall be duly verified by
applicant and supported by the affidavit of two disinterested householders of
the township in which such motlier is a resident, setting forth the same facts
and that the mother is a woman of good moral character and a fit person to
have the care and custody of such child or children, and thereupon and before
granting any such allowance or pension provided for in this act, the board of

of the State institutions,
tlie

county commissioners shall nanie and designate three reputable women, in no
way related to such applicant, residing in the townsliip or city where such
applicant resides, who shall, without compensation, investigate such applicant
and report in writing to said board of county commissioners under such rules
and regulations as the court may prescribe or require. And after a full investigation, if said board of county commissioners shall find that unless relief
is granted the mother will be unable to properly support and educate her child
or children, or that they may become a public charge, and that the statements
alleged in the application are true, it shall make an order finding and determining such facts and thereby and therein fixing and determining the amount of
money which it deems necessary for the county to contribute toward the support of such mother, child or children, and that such sums of money or so
much thereof as the board of county connuissioners shall deem necessary and
proper shall be paid to such mother for said child or children as directed and
prescribed by the board of county commissioners: Provided, Tliat any such
payments of money may be increased temporarily by the board of county commissioners in case of sickness or unusual condition, and decreased in like manner when deemed unnecessary And provided furtlier, That the court may, iu its
discretion, order the amount of aid to be given in supplies instead of money.
Sec. 2, Payment out of county funds. A certified copy of such findings and
order of the board of county commissioners shall be filed with the county clerk
of till' county where such proceedings are had, and thereupon and thereafter,
and so long as such order remains iu force, it shall be the duty of the county
clerk each month to draw his warrant on the general fund of the county in
favor of the person and for the amount specified in such findings and oi-dei-.
Such wan-ants shall be delivered to the person designated in said findings and
order upon the executing of a duplicate receipt therefor, one to be filed with the
juvenile court, and one to be filed with the county clerk. It shall be the duty
of the county treasurer to pay such warrants out of the funds in the general
revenue fund of the county when properly presented. But nothing in this act
shall be construed as repealing any laws now in force giving the county commissioners powers to gi*ant aid to tlie poor in their respective counties Provided,
That it shall be unlawful for any attorney to receive any fee for bringing the
:

—

:

proceedings in the juvenile court provided herein.
The board of c-ounty commissioners in each of the several
Sec. 3. Jurisdiction.
counties of the State shall have jurisdiction of all cases coming under the pro-

—

visions of this act.

—

Sec. 4. Repeal. That section 1 of chapter 201 of the Session Laws of 191 o as
amending section 6G24 of the General Statutes of 1915 be and the same hereby
is repealed.

Sec.

5.

When

act takes effect.

from and after its publication
Approved March 13, 1917.

—That this act shall take

in the statute book.

effect

and be

in force

MAINE.
[Laws 1917,

An Act

ch.

222 as

aiiicnilod

to provide for luotlicrs

by Laws 1910, ch. 17.]

^

with dependent children.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Maine: Section 1. Aid to poor
mothers. Every city and town siiall, subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, render suitable and uewlfid aid to any mother residing therein, witli a
dependent child or children under tlie age of sixteen years, who needs and
desires such aid to enable her to maintain her.self and children in her home and
who is tit and capable, mentally, morally, and physically to bring up her

—

chihlren.

—This

act shall apply to all mothers and their dependent
a settlement in this State, or who shall have resided in
the State for not less than five consecutive years next prior to making application
for aid. No mother, nor any of her children shall acquire a settlement or be
in process of acquiring a settlement while receiving aid nor be deemed a patiper
l)y reason of receiving such aid.
The aid to be furnished hereunder may be furnlslied
Skc. 3. Amount of aid.
Skc.

2.

Residence.

children

who may have

either in

money or supplies or both.
iitate board of mothefs aid

—

—

—

Municipal hoards. A State board of
Sec. 4.
mother's aid hereinafter referred to as the " State board " is hereby created
to serve without compensation, and to consist of the members of the State board
of charities and corrections, ex officio. The secretary of said State board of
charities and corrections shall be ex officio secretary of the State board of
mother's aid, and serve witliout additional compensation as such.
In each city, town, and plantation there shall be, and hereby is, created a
municipal board of mother's aid, hereinafter referred to as the " municipal
board " to consist of the overseers or board of overseers of the poor ex officio,
unfess the city by ordinance or the town or plantation by vote upon warrant
shall provide for a special board of not fewer than three persons, one of whom
at least shall be a woman, appointed or elected for three-year terms, one term
expiring each year, to serve as such " municipal board." The members of such
municipal board shall serve without compensation as stub.
The municipal board shall keep a record of all applicants investigated, visit
regularly or cause to be visite<l by some agent in their behalf the home of each
m<}ther aided hereunder see that her children are actually living with her in
her home, observe the conditions of the home and of the family, and make and
keep a record of such visits and any fact ob.served which bears upon the necessity or advisability of continuance of aid under this act and report the same to
;

the State board.
Skc. n. Application

—

—

Penalty for fraud. Any mother entitled thereto nee<ling
and desiring aid herein provided for may apply therefor personally or by letter
' The amendment of 1919 raised the age of the children who might he aided from 14 to
16 years and extended the provi.sions of the act to ^iclude mothers who could prove settlement in the State though not five years' residence prior to filing application. The law
was further amended by striking out the limit of $10 per month for one child and $4 for
each additional child and leaving the amount of aid to l)e determined by the State and
municipal boards after a study of the family's needs and resources.
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The board shall thereupon cause the applicant to till out
an application blank or shall fill out the same from information furnished by the applicant who shall sign it, in which shall be stated First, name
of the applicant and that of her liusband, the time and place of her marriage,
and whether her husband is living or deceased second, the names and ages of
her children, whether those under compulsory school attendance are attending
and what school, and if not, the reason of such nonattendance third, her present residence and address, the length of time she lias been a resident of this
State and where she has resided therein fourth, the nature and amount of any
property possessed by herself or her husband, if living, and her children, and
the extent and source of their income and hers fifth, the names and addresses
of her near relatives and those of her husband, and of one or more persons to
whom reference may be made for information sixth, a statement that the
applicant will agree to employ all aid received by her under this act solely
for the support of herself and her childi'en under the age of sixteen years, and
for thfir proper upbringing in her home. The board may, if it deems proper,
require any such application and the statements made therein to be substantiated by the oath or affirmation of the applicant.
Any person who shall knowingly, wilfully, and with intent to deceive, make
any false statement in said application blank shall be punished by a fine of
not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding one
to said luuiiieipul buanl.

and

sifjn

:

;

;

;

;

;

year, or both.

—AYhen

such application has been made to the muncicareful investigation by personally interviewing the mother in her home, looking up her references, and pursuing such
other sources of information as are available, for the purpose of determining,
second, whether
first, the truth of the statements contained in lier application
she is a fit and capable person to bring up her children, and whether the inmates
and surroundings of her household are such as to render it suitable for her
children to reside at home; third, whether the child or children of the applifourth, whether, inider all the
cant are attending school, and if not, why
circumstances, considering her own resources and the ability of any member
of her family to contribute to her support, the possibility of receiving aid from
other relatives, individuals, agencies, or child-welfare organizations, and the
possibility of compelling contributions by any person under legal obligations
so to do, such mother is in need of aid under the provisions of this act, and if
so, in what amount.
Sec. 7. Report to State hoard Payment. The municipal board shall thereupon file with the State board a copy of said application and a written report
Sec.

Investigation.

6.

pal board,

it

shall forthwith

make

;

;

—

—

embodying the results of their investigation and their recommendations thereon,
and the State board shall determine all matters in question, and communicate
in writing its decision to the municipal board.

If the applicant is held entitled
character and amount, which may be
less than, but shall not exceed, the amount recommended by the municipal
board. The town .shall thereupon, pursuant to such decision, pay the same in
money or its value to the applicant, or to some person designated by the State
board upon the reconnnendation of the municipal board, who shall expend it for
the purposes and in the manner set forth in the decision. The State board may
revise its decision whenever it deems it necessary or equitable so to do, but shall
not increase the amount of aid previously awarded except with the consent of
the municipal board, nor decrease it without giving said board opportunity to
to aid, the State

board shall determine

its

be heard.

Sec

S.

Appeal to State hoa nl .—J f the said municipal board shall fail for thirty
upon and report upon said application, the said mother may make

daj's to act
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who shall cuiumuiiicate with the umnicipal
board, and if the municipal board shall thereafter neglect or fail to act for a
period of Jen additional days the State board itself shall proceed to investigate
application for aid to the State board

the merits of said application and to determine what, if any, aid shall be
awarded the applicant, and the decision of said State board shall be of the same
effect and validity as if the municipal board had in the lirst instance proceeded

according to sections live, six, and seven of this act. The expenses incurred by
(he State board by reason of the default of the municipal board shall be audited
by the State auditor and paid by the State treasurer, who shall collect said
amount of the town in which the municipal board so failing to act as aforesaid

by an action at law in the name of the State.
Sec. 9. Action in cases of desertion.
In any case when application for aid

is located,

—

hereunder

is

made by a mother who has

a husband living,

who

is

able by

means

of his property or labor to contribute to her support and that of her children, but

who

who has deserted her or her children,
board of the town where the applicant
resides to advise the mother in making complaint to compel such husband to
contribute to the support of his said wife and children, under the provisions of
sections thirty-eight to forty-one inclusive of chapter one hundred twenty of the
revised statutes, or in filing a petition under the provisions of section nine of
chapter sixty-six of the revised statutes; and until such proceedings have been
begun, and are being pi'osecuted in good faith to the satisfaction of the municipal
and State boards, and until, in cases of desertion, at least one year has elapsed
from date of commencement of such desertion, no aid shall be given under the
it

wilfully neglects or refuses so to do, or

shall be the duty of the municipal

provisions of this act.

—

Sec. 10. Sit per CIS ion hy State hoard.
The State board shall have general
supervision over the administration of the provisions of this act, and shall prescribe appropriate forms for application, reports, and other proceedings required

by the act said board shall keep a record of all cases reported to it hereinuler
and action taken by it in relation to the same and shall keep on file all reports
made to it by municipal boards it shall see that families aided hereunder are
visited as herein required and shall have access to any records of the municipal
boards or of the overseers of the poor relating to any proceedings hereunder.
In order to aid the State board in determining any questions presented to it
fni- decision by any municipal boards under the provisions of this act, it may,
;

;

;

make further investigation in such manner as it
embody a statement concerning the work done herethe annual report of the State board of charities and corrections.

addition to their reports,

in

may deem
xmder

in

best.

It shall

—

Any city, town, or plantation rendering
aid \mder the provisions of this act, shall be reimbursed by the State for onehalf of the amount expended after approval by the State board and State
auditor of its bills. If the mother so aided has no settlement the city or town
Sec. 11. Reintburscnient hy State.

amount of the aid given after approval of the
as aforesaid. If the mother so aided has a lawful settlement in another
city or town, the amount of such aid rendered may be recovered by the city or
town giving it in an action against the city or town liable therefor, provided the
city or town so liable was notified in accordance with the requirements of section thirty-three of chapter twenty-nine of the revised statutes, or against the
kindred of the mother and children so aided in the manner provided by section
shall be reimbursed for the total

bill

thirty-three.

— For

the purpose of reimbursTng the cities or towns
hereby appropriated from the State treasury, the
sum of thirty-five thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars for nineteen hundred
and seventeen and twenty-five thousand dollars for nineteen hundred and
Sec. 12. Apirropriation.

as provided

in this act there is

_
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unexpended balances of the amount appi-opriated for
nineteen luuidred seventeen may be expended for the purposes of this act in
nineteen liuu(h-ed and eighteen.
Sec. 13. L'cpcal. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are liereby
eighteen, pruvidcil tliat any

—

repealed.

Approved, April

7,

1917.

Amendment approved, February

27, 1919.

IForms in Use by State Board of Mothers' Aid.]

APPLICATION FOR AID BY MOTHER WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN.
Name

Da to

of applicant
P.

Residence

adiUvss
Birthplace

O.

Date of birth

Whereabouts

name of husband
Date of his birth
Date of marriage

Full

if

livintr

F.irthplace

Whore married

By whom

If husband is deceased, date of death
Cause of death
If living what
If divorced, by
If deserted on

What

incapacitates

him

when

what court
what date

court action for nonsuppoit has been taken and

DEPEXDKNT CHILDREN
Date of

Name.

Birthplace.

birth.

CHILDREN
Date of

Date.

16

(

TNDEK

when

TEARS OF AuE).

16

Attending what school.

School grade.

i'EAES OF AGE

Birthplace.

birth.

place of death-

,

AND OLDER.

Residence

Wages.

Whore employed.

RELATIVES OF APPLICANT.

Name.

Size

of

Residence.

family.

Able
aid?

Aiding
Applicant?

to

Aiding
Applicant;

to

Father.
Mothfr__
Sisters__

Brothers.
Others(

State Relationship)

RELATIVES OF Hl'SBAN'D.

Name.

Size

of

Residence.

family.

Ablf>

aid!

Father-.

MotherSisters.

Brother;

Othors_
(State Relationship.)

LIST ALL AR.SENCES FROM THE STATE IX LAST FIVE YE.VRS.

Date of departure.

Place visited or rosided

in.

Reason.

Date of return.
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Give Addre.s-s in Maine fur Past Five Yeav)<.

Rental per monthAddress of owner

of rooms in house of applicant

Number

Name

of

owner

MEMBERS OF UOISEIIOLD OTHER THAN APPLICAXT'S CHILDREN.
PaV how
much

Relationship.

A-e.

XamP.

REAL ESTATE OWNED

F.V

Why

or

not paying.

APPLICANT, OR HER HrSBAND, OR TIER riTlLDREN.

(Underscore tho owner.)

Acreage

IX)cation

Assessed value

Kstimated value

Amount abated

Taxi's per year

Held by

Amount

of niortgav'e
R;)te of interest
State of repair

Water

Fire insurance,.

Equity in property

BANK

name

In

whom

rates

r.OOKS.

Name

Amount.

of.

of bank.

Applicant
Ilusltand

Children (give names)
Wliat money is otherwise invested?
Are there any trust funds?
Ts there any paid up insurance?
Is any compensation, pension, or benefit received?
:

.'

IIow much

?

IIow much

V

How much ?

^
What..

INSURANCE PAID BT FAMILY.
Paid by

Total sum
insured for.

whom ?

Amount

Name

of

company,

Amount of insurance received at death
Amount now on hand, $
For what was the balance expended?
Debts of applicant
I'ndertaker,

if

:

of husband,

payable

life?

.

.$.

^— --

Doctor ^

Rent.
Grocers, ^
.«!

Church attended
Name and address

To whom

On whose

of

weekly payments.

Miscellaneous,

Total,

ff.

!*>-

Pastor

•

of physician
applicant
children
.----7
aid is the town now giving?
aid are the churches or charitable societies giving?How much aid are relatives giving?
Name one or more references who live near by:

Health of
Health of
IIow much
IIow much

(Signature of applicant)

Report ov

ttte Appltcatiox of
cipal board of mother's aid of
in which she resides.

Has a member

Mrs
(name town

hy the muni-

or emplovee of tho municipal board visited her
."

the place

or city)

home?

When?

'

Are the statements made in her application true?
Are the children of compulsory school age attending school?
Is she a moral woman?
Has her reputation always been good?
Has she tuberculosis, syphilis, or .'iny dangerous disease?
Is she normal mentally.'
Does she need aid?
Is she worthy of mother's aid?
7
Does she promise to keep a correct record of all the money she receives and
'

—

-all s&o
spends?
Can she h.andle the money wisely if given to her?
If not, but if she is worthv, recommend a woman of standing in the community (preferably a member of the municipal hoard of mother's aid) who will act as a friendly
visitor and handle the monev.
Address
Name

—

'

—

—

—

:
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In your judgment what are the necessary expenses of the family per urekf

For foodFor rent
For fuel
For clot bin jr
Other purposes
Total wiekly expenses

•>!>-

«;-

|•>-

How much

per week is the applicant able to earn
*
ller children
What are the other sources of income, and how much from each

?-S-

—

$.

(Itemize rentals, pensions, farm produce, gifts of relatives, etc.)

Total weekly income
In what citv or town

We

?
is

to be paid

v-

her legal settlement

recommend

_

aid

to— {frieiJd?y'^visitor}-

amounting

per month,

to $

Municipal Board of Mother's Aid.

Py
(Signature and

title.)

ACTION OF STATE BOARD.

Recommendation.

[Qnuarterly report cf municipal boards of mother's aid.]

QUARTERLY REPORT.
Municipal Board of Mother's Aid

191

To

191

(riacc and date.)
the State Board of Mother's Aid for the quarter ending
(Mar. ;;i. June 30. ^ept. 30.

—

D^•c. 31.)

report to be filled out by mother.
Claim No.

,

(Address of mother.)
---:
(Married, single, widowed, divorced, deserted.)
Physical condition.
School grade.
Age.
of dependent children under 14.

(Name
Her

of applicant.)
condition

civil

Names

Children from 14 to

—

.

School grade or where working and wages.

Age.

16.

Children over 16.

EXPENSES AND INCOME.

The expenses and income of the family

for the quarter just ended were

Income.

Expenses.

Food
Rent

-.

Applicant earned

•?-

•?-

nothing

S-

Physician and medicine

.?-

Farm

?-

Repairs, furniture, etc

$$-

Miscellaneous

Do

i?-

Total expenses

$

1

Gifts

$-

Farm produce

•?-

Other sources

$-

Total income

$

Amount

in bank at end of quarter
Cash on hand at end of quarter

Amount

of debts

.$-

Ilusliand, if living, provided
$_
.?Cbildren earned
$Mother's aid
•?Pensions
compensation
__$.
Workingmen's
.?Fraternal benefits

S-

Fuel

-^

*

.

_

J
Report any real estate bought or sold, mortgages foreclosed or canceled, etc.
,

QrARTERLT LETTER FROM MOTHER OR CHILDREN.
what you and the children are doing to earn money, how you are getting
and about your plans, health and general welfare.
Tell ns

on,
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QUARTERLY REPORT TO BE FILLED
Dates when you visited the home of

IN BY
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01.'
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MOTIIKIi's ^ID.

'

this applicant

(Kegular visits to tlie home are required by Jaw)
Dates when the mother called on you
How?
How often is mother's aid paid?
Is the family satisfactory to you as a mother's aid family, as to morals
control and obedience of children
industry
standard of living
?
ness
l)iscuss any changed conditions

,
,

,

cleanli-

,

:

Do you recommend

At what rate per month?!?
Municipal BoarI) of Mother's Aid of the

that aid be continued?

city of

.

town

By
(Signature and

(To be

filled in

recommended that mother's

It is

title.)

by the State Board.)

aid be continued at the rate of $

per month.

per month, the present rate being $

ticcictary

[Receipt for Payiueiit.]
Claim No. A

Rate per month

No. of children

___19.
(Place and date.)
city

Received from the town of

%

week

inomh ending

on account of aid for the

19-

Signature of mother.)
hereby certified that no part of the above amount has been paid by the State
(

It is

that no previous claims for the
town of
swme or any part thereof are now pending for allov.'ance or have previously been disthat the aid furnished was for the amount reeommeuded by the Municipal
allowed
Board and approved by the State Board of Mothers' Aid and that reimbursement is
claimed from the State on account of this payment to the extent of t^e'^^o'le ^'^^'untto the city or

;

:

;

ing to $
City

Town

by

of

^

(Signature and

title.)

[Reverse side.]
INSTRUCTIONS.
This receipt must bo signed liy the mother and certified by the municipal officer
having knowledge of the facts, and his title must be affixed after his signature.
2. Bills must l)e rendered to and including the last days of March, June. September,
and December of each year. Bills for any part of one calendar year must not be made
a part of bills for another calendar year.
3. Bills for Mothers' Aid must not be allowed to accumulate for a longer period than
three months, and should be presented promptly at the end of each quarter year.
4. Bills ma.y be presented during the quarter, if the account is closed, or no further
expenses are likely to ensue.
1.

CLAIMS for reimbursement IX FULL.

town furnishing aid

to mothers and claiming reimbursement
must furnish satisfactory affirmative evidence that such mothers have no legal
any town in the State.
5.

Every

uieiit in

city or

in full
settle-

MARYLAND.
[Laws 1910,

eh. GTO.i]

act to provide for the pai"tlal support of mothers whose husbands are dead, when
such mothers have children under fourteen (14) years of aRe, and are residents of the
city of Baltimore and State of Maryland, and of the county in which application for
And, also to provide for visitiition, care, and supervision of the family
relief is made.
within the State of Maryland for whose bcMiefits such support is provided, and to promote
home life for dependent children under the guidance and protection of the mother. And,
also as to the administration of this act, amount of payment, eligibility, investigation,
And. also providing for the appointment of a board of three
penalties, and reports.
members in Baltimore City, to be known as the B<jard of Mothers' Relief for Baltimore
Citv. or for carrying out th<^ provisions of this act by the Board of Supervisors of City
Charities of Baltimore City, and authorizing the county commissioners of the counties
of this State to carry out the provisions of this art in their respective counties, and
providing for the levying of a tax for carrying out the provisons of this act.

Ah

it enacted by the General AssemWy of Maryland:
Skction 1. Bourd of Mothers' Relief for Baltimore. There is hereby created
a board to be known as the Board for Mothers' Relief for Baltimore City, to
con.sist of three mem1>er.s, not more than two of whom shall be of the same
sex. to be ar^ointed by the mayor of Baltimore City for a term of fonr years,
as hereinafter provided, and until their successors have been appointed and
qnalitietl.
The board for mothers' relief shall sit at such times and as often
as the business before it justifies, and if any member shall absent himself or
herself from five (5) consecutive meetings without giving a satisfactory excuse

Be

—

to the board, his or her office shall

become vacant, and the mayor

shall

make

such vacancy. The salary of the members of the board
shall be five dollars ($o) per day for each member, for each and every day the
board shall sit, and in addition, the necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of his or her dirties.
Within thirty days after the passage of this act the mayor of Baltinioie City
shall appoint one meml)er for a period of two years, one for a period of three
years, and one for a period of four years, and thereafter as these terms expire,
the mayor shall make such appointment for a term of four years. The board
shall choose from among its members a chairman, a vice chairman, and a

an appointment

to

fill

treasurer.

The board sliall have the power to employ a secretary and a steuogi*apher.
The salary of the secretnry .shall be twelve hundred dollars ($1,200) per year,
and that of the stenographer one thousand dollars ($1.(X>0) per year.
The duties of the secretary and stenographer shall be to conduct the

cor-

re.si)ondence of the board, keep a record of its business, assist in investigations
file applietitions and such other business as the
board may direct. The Board for Mothers' Relief for Baltimore City shall have
an office allotted it in the city hall of Baltimore City, in the courthouse of
Baltimore City, or in such other municipal building as may be obtained.
It shall be the duty of the Board for iMotliers' Relief for Baltimore City to
investigate every application for relief, to hear all witnesses for applicants,
and to C"arry out the provisions of this act as embodied in all its sections, and

of applications, and keep on

see to the administration of this act in all its particulars as relating to Balti-

more

City.

(See footnote to sec. 5.)
1'ractieallv inoperative because of defect in the tax clause.
to get a revised law through the legislature in 101 S, but the bill
.secure mother.s' pension
<'fl:orts
to
the
account
of
of
passage
in
senate.
For
an
failed
the
legislation in Maryland and the present status of the law, see article by W. E. Beveridge,
liilS.
ws,
LO,
in Maryland Suffrage N'
for April
1

An attempt was made
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'

Each member of the Ixjard shall for the purpose contemplated hy this act
power to issue suhpceiias, compel the attendance of witnesses, administer

iiave

oaths, certify to oflicial acts, take depositions within or Avithout the State of

Maryland as now provided by law, compel the productions of pertinent books,
l>ay rolls, papers, records, documents and testimony: Provided, hoicecer, That
instead of appointing the Board for Mothers' Relief of Baltimore City, as provided in this section, the mayor and city council of Baltimore may, in its dis^
cretion, devolve the duties imposed by this act upon said board for mothers'
relief upon the supervisor of city charities of Baltimore City.'
Sec. 2. Application for relief Conditions. Nothing in this act shall be construed to affect or interfere with the provisions of the laws of Maryland as now
existing relating to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City,

—

—

the CLrcuit Courts of the State of Maryland, or the Juvenile Court of Baltimore
City in regard to the custody and control of Infants.
Any mother of a child or children under the age of fourteen (14) years whose
is dead, and who is unable to support it or them and maintain her
home, may present a written application or petition for relief to the county
commissioners of the county wherein she resides or to the Board for ^Mothers'
Relief for Baltimore City, if she resides in Baltimoi'e City.
Such application or petition shall be verified by three witnesses and shall set

husband

forth the following:

Her name, the name of her husband, the date
name or names of her children, the dates and

the

of the death of her husband,

places of their birth, an<l the

time and place of her marriage.

Her residence and

the length of time she has been a resident and the address

or addresses of her place of abode for the previous five years, and the date, as

near as possible, when she moved in and when she

left said

place or places of

residence.

A

statement of

which statement
tliem

may

all

the property belonging to her and each of her children,
any future or contingent interest she or any of

shall include

have,

A

statement of the efforts made by her to support her children.
The name, relationships, and addresses of such of her and her husband's
relatives that may be known to her.
The child or children for whose benefit the relief is granted must be living
Avith the mother of such child or children.
The relief shall be granted only when, in the absence of such relief, the
A statement of all the property belonging to her and to each of her children,
i;nd when, by means of such relief she will be able to remain at home with her
children, except, that she may be aliseut for work a definite number of days each
week, to be specified in the order giving relief, when such work can be done by
her without the sacrifice of health or the neglect of home and children.
Such a mother must be a proper person, worthy and fit, to bring up her
children.

A mother shall not receive such relief who is the owner of real property or
personal property other than the household goods.
A mother shall not receive such relief who has not resided in the county where
the application is made, or in the city of Baltimore, at least three years befoi*e
making such application.
Whenever any child shall arrive at the age of fourteen years (14), the relief
granted to the mother for such child shall cease: Provided, That if a child of
fourteen years of age be ill or is incapacitated for work, the mother shall receive
'

The

city couik:1,

with the approval of thp mayor, so voted in Xovemher, 191C.
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the funds for

its care,

illness or incapacity for

during such

child is sixteen years of age.
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work, until such

—

Sec. 3. Vmmiy commissioners to receive copy of application.
A copy of the
application or petition provided for in section 2 hereof, and a notice of the"
place where and time when it will be presented, must be served on, or mailed
to, the county commissioners in the county wherein the applicant or petitioner
resides or to the Board for Mothers' Relief for Baltimore City, if applicant or

petitioner resides in Baltimore City.

—

Investigation and hearing. Upon the receipt of the application or
and notice, tlie county commissioners, or the Board of INIothers' Relief
for Baltimore City, shall set a time and examine under oath all who desire
to be heard: Provided, lioii-erer, That the. county commissioners of the county
wherein applicant or petitioner resides or if the applicant resides in Baltimore
City, the said board shall, of themselves or through their agents, before said
hearing, examine into the truth of the facts set forth in the above-mentioned
application or petition, and shall file a report of its findings witli the juvenile
court of the county wherein applicant or petitioner resides or with the circuit
court if no juvenile court exists in i?aid county, or with the juvenile court of
Baltimore City, if the applicant or petitioner resides in Baltimore City, for
Skc.

4.

petition

review and disposition, setting forth, in full, the results of their investigations.
The county commissioners in the counties or the Board for Mothers' Relief in

Baltimore City

may

in their discretion issue subpoenas for the attendance of

witnesses and adjourn the hearings from day to day and shall hear such witnesses as shall be produced by the applicant or petitioner or others.
If, upon the completion of the exSec. 5. Amoimt of relief Levy of tax.
amination, provided for under section 4 hereof, the juvenile or circuit court in
the counties or the Juvenile Court for Baltimore City, concludes that unless

—

—

relief is granted, the mother will be unable to support and educate her children,
and that they may become a public charge, it shall make an order directing
that there shall be paid to the mother monthly, upon the first day of each
month, out of the county funds, by the county treasurer or out of the funds
of Baltimore City, by the city comptroller, as the case may be, the following
amounts for the maintenance and supfiort of the children under fourteen (14)

years of age:

Twelve dollars ($12) per month for the oldest child, ten dollars ($10) per
month for the next oldest child, and six dollars ($6) per month for each additional child, not at any time, however, exceeding forty dollars ($40) per month
for any one family. And the board of estimates and the mayor and city council
of Baltimoi-e, and the county commissioners of the respective counties of this
State are authorized and directed to levy such tax, not exceeding one-tenth
of a mill,' as may be necessary and. sufficient to carry out the provisions of
this act, or to provide for the same out of the proceeds of the general tax levy.
It shall be the duty of the county
Sec. 6. Duty of county commissioners.
commissioners in the several counties wherein applicant or petitioner resides,
or the Board for Mothers' Relief for Baltimore City, wherein applicant or

—

any widow mother thus committed to their care,
pursuant to the provisions of this act, is properly caring for her children that
they are sufficiently clothed and fed that they attend school regularly and that
said family shall be visited at least once every, two months.
petitioner resides, to see that

;

;

1 The words " on the dollar " were omittf:d
of this defect and other ambiguities the City
was not valid. Suit was brought against the
never pressed.
(Letter from S. S. Field, City

143973°— 19

7

Because
dining the passage of the act.
Solicitor of Baltimore held that the law
city to test its validity, but the suit was
Solicitor of Baltimon, Mar. 1, 1918.)
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The county commissioners, in the county in which applicant or petitioner
Board for Mothers** Relief for Baltimore City shall report to the

resides or the

juvenile court, or, if none exists, to the Circuit Court in such county or to the
Juvenile Court for Baltimore City, in the case of any widow mother who does

not properly care for and educate her cliikl or children, or when they find that
«he no longer needs such support. The Circuit Court or the juvenile court shall
thereupon levoke any order made pursuant to this act, at any time, with or
without notice, and in lieu thereof make any order that in the judgment of
the court Uiay protect the welfare of the child or children.
Sec. 7. PurtUil relief.
Should the fund or funds available be insufficient to
IKjrmit of an allowance to <jnly a part of the m(>thers coming within the provisions of this act, the county commissioners in the several counties or the
board for mothers' relief for Baltimore City, shall select in their discretion
those in most urgent need of such allowance, and submit such selections, after
full investigation, to the circuit or juvenile court of such counties or to the
juvenile court for Baltimore City for approval, which shall accept the same
or make a different selection on its o\aii account, which shall then be conclusive.
Sec. 8. Employment of investigators. The board for mothers' relief for Baltimore City shall have the power to employ assistant investigators, not at any
time to exceed three, at a salary of nine bundled dollars (."iiOOO) per year for
each investigator, at such time that the board finds itself physically unable to
conduct investigations, by reason of the burden of work, whose duties shall be
to thoroughly investigate all aiiplications or petitions and to make stated visits
to the homes of the ar>plicants or petitioners and for such, other work as the
board may prescribe. The board for mothers' relief for Baltimore City may also
call for the assi>;tance of the probation officers of the juvenile court to assist

—

—

it

in

making

like investigations

—

and

reports.

rthuUij for fraud. ^iny person knowingly and willfully procuring, or
attempting to procure any allowance or relief, by false testimony or representation, for herself or for a person ikA entitled thereto, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less
than fifty dollars ($-'>0) and not more than two hundred and fifty dollars ($250)
or by imprisonment in the county jail of the comity wherein the offense occur.s
or the city jail of Baltimore City for a period of not more than six months or
by fine and imprisonment.
In order to administer thLs act
Sec. 10. Aiiprop) kttioii for administration.
an annual appropriaticm of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) is hereby made for
the establishment and maintenance of the board for mothers' relief for Baltimore City, and five th(msand dollars (^.j.OOO) for administrative purposes, to
be divided among the various counties of ^Maryland in proportion to the popuhitiou of these counties, to be paid to the county commissioners in the several
Skc.

9.

—

counties to assi.st them in making investigations and for the work of supervision.
Sec. 11. Reports. A detailetl report of the number of beneficiaries, the amount

—

exi^ended, the advantages of the system, improvements and recommendations,
shall be made by the board of [for] mothers' relief for Baltimore City and by

the county commissioners in the several counties of the State to the members
Assembly of Maryland at the beginning of the session of one
thoitsand. nine hundred and eighteen (1918).
Sec. 12. Repeal.
And be it further enacted, That all laws or parts of laws
inconsistent with the provisions *of this act be and they are hereby repealed.

of the General

—

—

In the event that this act should be held to be
Sec. 13. Validitij of act,
invalid as to the eotinties other than Baltimore CMty, or as to any of them, it
shall nevertheless

Approved April

remain in
18, 1916.

full

[force]

and

effect as to

Baltimore City.

MASSACHUSETTS.
[Liiws 1013, eh. 7G3.]

An Act To

provulf for suital)ly aiding iiiolhers with dcpoudonl children.

etc.. os follows: Section 1. Aid to mottiers irifh dependent ehilevery city and town the overseers of the poor shall, subject to the
l)rovisions of the subsequent sections of this act, aid all niolhei-s with dependent
children under fourteen years of age, if such mothers are tit to bring up
The aid furnished shall be sufficient to enable the mothers to
their cliildren.
brins up tlieir children properly in their own homes; and such mothers and
their children shall not be deemed to be paupers by reason of receiving aid as

Br

dren.

it

enacied,

— In

aforesaid.

—

Before aiding any motlKM- under the
Skc. 2. Duties of overseers of the poor.
foregoing section, except as hereinafter provided, the overseers of the poor
shall deterniiiie that the mother is fit to bring up her childi-en and that the
other members of the household and the surroundings of the home are such as
to make for good character, and that aid from the overseers is necessary to
enable her to liriug up her children properly, by making an immediate and
careful inquiry including the resources of the family and the ability of its
other members, if any, to work or otherwise contribute to its support, the existence of relatives able to assist tlie family, and of individuals, societies, or
agencies ^^•ho may be interesced therein shall take all lawful means to compel
all persons bound to support the mother and children to support them, and to
;

enforce any other legal rights for their benefit shall press all members of the
lamilywho are able to work, other than the mother and her dependent children, to secure work shall try to secure work for them and shall secure all
necessary aid for the mother and children which can be secured fi-om relatives,
Nothing herein contained shall be construeil
organizations, or individuals.
to prevent the overseers from giving prompt and suitable temporary aid here;

;

;

under, pending compliance with the requirements of this section, when in their
opinion such aid is necessary and can not be obtained from other source.s. A
detailed statement of expenses incurred under this section shall be rendered to
The State board of charity, togethei- with such certificates or other guaranties
as the said board
Sec.

3.

The

may

require.

said overseers, either by one of their

own number

or by their

duly appointed agent, shall visit at least once in evei-y three months at their
homes or other place or places where they may be living, each mother and her
dependent children who are being aided financially or otherwise by said overseers, and after each visit shall make and keep on file as a part of their oflicial
records a detailed statement of the condition of the home and family and all
other data which may assist in determining the wisdom of the measures taken
and the advisability of their continuance; and sai«l overseers shall at least
once in each year reconsider the case of each mother with dependent children
with whom they are dealing, and enter Their determination with the reason
therefor on their official records.
Skc. 4. To nhom act sluill appli/.—T\\\s ad shall Mi)piy to all mothers an<l
their dependent children, whether or not they or any of them may have a settle-
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nu'iit williin

the Coninionweiiltli,

who

shall luivo resided in the

Commonwealth

not less than three years. No person shall acquire a settlement or be in process
of acquiring a settlement wlule receiving aid hereunder.
Sec. 5. State board of charity to have supervision. The State board of charity
shall hereafter supervise the work done and measures taken by the overseers
of the poor of the several cities and towns in respect to families in which there
is one child or more under the age of fourteen, whether or not such family or
nny member thereof has a settlement within the Commonwealth and for this
purpose may establish such rules relative to notice as they deem necessary and
may visit and inspect any or all families aided under this act, and shall have
access to any records and other data kept by the overseers of the poor or their
representatives relating to such aid and said board shall, in its annual report
to the legislature, report upon the work done by its own agents and by the
overseers of the poor in respect to such families any of whose members are
Avithout legal settlement in the Commonwealth; and shall make a separate
report on the work done by the overseers of the poor in respect to such families
in which all the members have a legal settlement in the Commonwealth.
Sec. 6. Reimbursement by the Commonwealth. In respect to all mothers in
receipt of aid hereunder the city or town rendering the aid shall be reimbursed
by the Commonwealth, after approval of the bills by the State board of charity,
for one-third of the amount of the aid given. If the mother so aided has no
settlement, the city or town shall be reimbursed for the total amount of the
aid given, after approval of the bills by the State board of charity as aforesaid.
If the mother so aided has a lawful settlement in another city or town twothirds of the amount of such aid given may be recovered in an action of contract against the city or town liable therefor in accordance with the provisions
of chapter eighty-one of the Revised Laws and acts in amendment thereof and

—

;

;

—

in addition thereto.

—

Sec. 7. Appropriation.
For the purpose <jf reimbursing the cities and towns,
as provided in the foregoing section, there shall be appropriated from the
treasury of the Commonwealth the siun of fifty thousand dollars ' for the opera-

tions of the

Sec

8.

first

Repeal.

year.

—All

acts

and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby

repealed.

—

Sec 9. Time of taking effect. This act shall take effect on the
September, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
Approved June

first

day of

12, 1913.

Prior to the passage of this act a commission to study the question of the
support of dependent minor children of widowed mothers had been created by
Resolves 82, Laws of 1912, and had made its report to the legislature. (Px'inted
Included in the report (p. 37) is a draft of the bill
as H. Doc. 2075. 1913.)
differs from that enacted by the genprovided for a State commission of five persons with
authority to order payments, to be called subsidies, to be made by the overseers
of the poor to indigent widowed mothers with dependent children. The law^
enacted gives the power of initiating aid to the overseers of the poor alone, as
an extension of the system of local relief, with no limitations on the amount
to be granted. The State board of charity has, however, general supervision of
the work, and upon its approval of the bills thereby incurretl the Commonwealth reimburses one-third on settled cases and the total amount on unsettled.
The board is carrying out the mother's aid law through a woman supervisor and

recommended by the commission which

eral court in that

'Appropriation for
106, p. 102).

it

fiscal

year ending Nov. 30, 1918, $475,000 (special acts 1918,

ch.

:
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woman visitors under the superintendent of the adult poor division of the
board, which lias issued the following statement as to the policies which should
jrovern the granting of the aid
POLICIES OF STATE BOARD OF CHARITY KEI.ATING TO MOTHERS* AID.

(Revised Mar.

17, 1916.)

—

Money on hand. Aid should not be granted to a mother who has funds
The applicant should be required to show her bank book
to the overseers when she applies for Mothers' aid.
2. Equity in property.
The State Board of Charity is willing to approve aid
to an applicant who has an equity not exceeding $500 in real estate, upon
1.

in excess of $200.

—

which the family resides, the assessed value of which does not exceed $2,000,
provided that in the case of a widow, the property has not been acquii-ed
since her husband's death, and further provided that no payments are made
on the mortgage other than a reasonable rate of interest; taxes to be abated
whenever possible. All other cases involving ownership of property should be
referred to the l»oard for approval before aid is granted.
[As revised by supplementary notice.]
3. Temporary need.
Aid should not be granted to a mother unless it seems
probable that need of aid under this law will exist for more than one year.
4. Desertion.
Aid should not be granted to a mother whose husband has
deserted his family, unless a warrant for non-support has been issued under
the provisions of chapter 4.56, Acts of 1911 until one year has elapsed since
the desertion occurred and until every effort has been made to apprehend the
deserting husband.
5. Ins II ranee.
Considering for allowance for burial expenses, aid should not
be granted to a mother who is paying insurance upon the lives of .her children
or upon the lives of other relatives.
Also Aid should not be granted to a mother who is paying insurance upon
her own life or upon the life of her totally incapacitated husband if such
policies can be converted into -paid-up policies, or if they have a reasonable
cash surrender value.
6. Bvrial.
It is the desire of the State Board of Charity that the allowance
for burial shall be wholly suitable. When the overseers are in doubt the State
Board of Charity will be glad to advise.
7. Medieal aid.
Medical aid required by the mother or dependent children
under 14 years of age, either in the home or in the hospital should be granted
under the provisions of this act. IMedical aid for other members of the family
should be granted imder the provisions of regular relief statutes. Reimbursement by the Commonwealth for medical aid in the home will be uuide in accordance with the provisions of chapter 292, Acts of 1909. Reimbursement
by the Connnonwealth for hospital aid will be made at a flat rate not exceeding $10.50 i)er week.
8. Tubereulosifi.
Aid should not be granted to a mother if a member of the
family has tuberculosis in a communicable stage unless such person shall
apply for admission to a sanatorium, and shall agree, pending admission to
the sanatorium, to conduct himself in a manner prescribed by the local health
authorities, and also unless the other members of the family have been ex-

—

—

;

;

—

:

—

—

—

amined for tuberculosis.
9. Male lodyers.
Aid should not be granted

—

to a mother if she has male
lodgers or boarders other than the father or brother of applicant.
10. lUeoitimafc ehildren.
Aid should not be granted to a mother with illegitimate children unless with the approval of the State Board of Charity.
Aid should not be granted to a mother whose
11. \Vo))ian. iritli one child.
onJy child is under fourteen years of age, unless the mother, by reason of
illne.ss of either mother or child is unable to provide proper support.
12. Part-time icork for mother.
Only such part-time work as the mother
can do without detriment to her heaKh and without neglecting her home and
lier children .should he encouraged.
If a member of a family of working age
claims to be unable to work because of illness a physician should examine the
person to determine his ability to work and to prescribe for his medical needs.
Every dependent child upon
13. Work for children over IJf years of aye.
reaciiing the age of fourteen years should go to work for the time allowed by

—

—

—

—

—

:

.
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school attondiuice laws, proviiU'd that hp is physically aide tt> work, and
can he obtained for hiiu.
l-l. JvitifJ of aid {method of dishursement)
Canh aid should he f?rantert in
every case if tlie mother is found to be competent to manage cash. All allowances should be sjranted weekly. A card catalogue system rather than a pay
roll is recommendetl.
Cheeks on the city or town treasurer, post-ollice money
orders, or registered letters are approved methods of disbursement.
15. Amount of aid
Family bi(d[iet. In determining the amount of aid necessary for a given family, not only the number of persons in an appli<:ant's
family, biit also the health, the age. and the capabilities of each member of
the family .should be considere<l. The former income and the former stan<htrds
of living of the family, as well as the standards of self-supporting citizens in
the neighborhood, should also be considered.
The amo\int of ^^'eekly ai<l slionld vary with the changing needs of the family.
For instance, aid should be increased in time of sickness; and it slutuld he
decreased pioportionately as the earning capacity or the income of the family
from any other source increases. Aid should be discontinued as soon as the
family becomes self-supporting.
Weeklu erpense>i. The following items of expen.se ai-e su.ggested for the
careful consideration of tiie overseers when estimating the amount of aid necessary for a gi\en family:
Food. Extra food allowance should be made for members of the family
who are predisposed to tuberculosis or who are convalescing from illness. In
large families the per capita foo<l allowance may be somewhat reduced.
Itent.
A reasonable amount for a suitable tenement of proper size in a
desirable location.
tlio

also, provifltMl that suitable euiployiiient

—

—

—

—

—

—

Fuel.—
Clothing.
Wceklji income.

—

The following sources of weekly income should be carefully
by tlie overseers in estimating the weekly income of a given family
Income from funds, pensions, rentals, etc
Aid from relatives and societies.
Net wages of mother for part-time work.
Net wages of children of working age.
The amount of aid needed by a given family may be estimated by finding
the difference between tlie total xccckly ej-penses of the family and its net'

e<.>nsidered

iceekljj

income.

RULES RELArm: TO XOTICE AXD KEIMBX'KSEMEXT CY THE COMMONWEALTH.
1. An applicant for IMothers' Aid should apply in person to the overseers of
the poor of the city or town where she resides, and she should tile a statement
as to her resources and her needs on form 1479.
2. Aid should be rendered directly to the applicant, or in case of illness, to
her authorized adult representative. Minor children should not be allowetl to
call at the overscei'"s oflice for Mothers' Aid.
3. Overseers of the poor should notify the State Board of Charity on form
1477 or 147S when they begin to aid under the provisions of chapter 763. Acts
of 1913. and such original notice shall remain in force until the case is closed.
4. AYhen a recipient of Mothers' Aid moves out of a city or town the ca.'w
should be closed. A new application for Mothers' Aid shoidd be made to the
overseers of the poor of the town to which the family has removed.
n. Whenever a case is ch»sed by the overseers of the poor, the overseers shouhl
notify the State Board of Chai-ity of the date when the last aid was rendered
and state their reasons for closing the case on form 1475.
6. AVhenever an applicant changes her address the overseers of the poor
should notify the State Board of Charity.
7. If a case that has been closed is reopened the overseers should state upcMi
the new notice their reasons for reopening the case.
8. If the overseers of the poor and the State Board of Charity consider it is
for the welfare of the family, reimbursement will be approvetl by the Commonwealth during the absence on vacation of the mother or any of her dependent
children.
During the temporary absence from the State of a recipient of
Mothers' Aid, the weekly jiayments under the Mothers' Aid Law should be
suspended unless otherwise authorized by the State Board of Charity.
[As
revised by supplementary notice.]
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chaii. Tti:!), tlie orer.s^'ei's

the poor should rejmrt to the State Board of Charity ou form 1475 as to conditions in the home and as to the continuance or discontinuance of aid. Tliese
quarterly reports serve as n-newal notices and as reports of tiie result of the
yearly reconsideration of the case.
10. Reimbursement hy the Connnonwealth, iu accordance with the provisions
of section G, chapter 7G8, will not be allowed for more than ten days prior to the
date of mailing of the oriirinal notice.
11. Application for burial expenses should be made upon form 1480 and this
statenient should be tiled witli the bill claiming reimbursement from the Comoi"

monwealth.
12. In all cases the overseers of the poor shall furnish satisfactory proof that
the apiilicant has resided in ]M;issachusetts for three years ne.it prior to the
date of her application for Mothers' Aid.
13. In ca.ses where the overseers of the p^or claim that the mother aided has
no legal settlement, the overseers of tlie poor shall furnish satisfactory proof
that there is no settlement in any city or town in Massachusetts.
14. In cases where the mother aided has h lawfid settlement in another city
or town of the Connnonwealth, the overseers shall notify sucli city or towii
when they befrin to aid on Form 1470. Denial of settlement mu.st be made by
the overseers of the poor thus notitiecl within thirty days.
15. Bills should be rendered to the Commonwealth semiannually, for the
periods ending April 30, and October 31.

[Forms Used

liy

Comnionvrealth

lof

Massachusetts.]

APPLTCATION FOR MOTHERS' AID.
(To be kept on

file

at local office of overseers of poor.)

Commonwealth of
Citu or

Name

Town

;MARs.\rTTrsETTS,

of

of applicant

Rosidence of applicant

Date of application
Full

name

Full

name

Married.

Applicant

of applicant.

Date of

birth.

Birthplace.

of husband.

Date of

birth.

Birthplace.

Date of marriage.

—

now

Date.

Wliere married.

Court action.

Widowed

P.y

whom

married.

Residence of husband.

.

Divorced
Separatee! by court

Deserted

Husband

of applicant.

Insane
In jail

Tubercular
Totally incapacitated

Date committed.

Institution.

At home.

,

,
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Dependont children
(under 14 years of age)

Names.

Date of

Birthplace.

Other children
(over 14 years of age)
Names.
Birthplace.

Grade.

iachool.

birth.

.

Employed where

Date of
Birth.

Residence.

why

Wages.

or

not employed.

Relatives of applicant.

Names.

Birthplace.

Residence.

Aiding applicant.

Able to aid.

Birthplace.

Residence.

Aiding applicant.

Able to aid.

Father

Mother
Sister

Brother-

Others.

Relatives of husband.

Names.
Father

MotherSister

Brother.

Others-

How

long has applicant lived continuously in Massachusetts?

Give addresses in Massachusetts for. past three consecutive yearc.
Street and number.

City or town.

State

amount of

rresent home of
Applicant.

relief applicant is

Own

it.

now

How long there.

receiving from public or private sources.

Amount

Number

of rent.

of rooms.

Owner's name.

Street and number.

.
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of household other
iipplicaiifs children.

than

Pay how

Names.
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Ages.

R> lationship.

imich.

Why

not paying.

Give description, location, and value of any property owned wholly or in part by
applicant or by her husband or children
:

Real estate owned by
(Mark with X.)

Applicant

Assessed value

Husband

Mortgages

Children (Give

name

of child owner)

whom

Held by

Rate of interest
Other payments on the mortgage

Taxes per year $

Amount abated

Water

Fire insurance

rates

Income from rentals

$

Equity in property

State of repair

Paid-up

Cash on hand or

in bank.

(Savings.

insurance.

Intrust.

Invested.

Total amount.

Applicant

Husband
Children (Give name of child owner.

t.

Soldiers'

Workmen's

relief.

compensation.

Ixgal right.

Death benefit
from societies.

Other legal
Pensicns.

claims.

Applicant

Husband

_

Children

_

Amount

of insurance received at death of husband

amount now on hand

Amount

of claim.

Give itemized statement of

Amounts paid

and date when claim was paid and

:

way money was expended
To whom

out.

Insurance paid by Total sum
applicant.
insured for.

Amount now on hand.

Date received.

Name
Kind.

;

For what

paid.

of

company.

paid.

Weekly

On wBose

To whom

payments.

life.

payable.

Applicant

Husband
Children

Other relatives

Can any

of these policies be converted into paid-up policies ?.

Has any

of these policies a'cash-surreuder value?

.
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Uiulcrtakir.

Doctoi'.

lli'iit.

Misci'llaiieous.

Total.

Debts of
applicant.

On what.

To whom

paid,

Adjustmont

AiiK/unt duo.

.\inoiml paid.

pos.sil)l<'

Ilist.lllllli'llt

payments

<

of applicant.

Ueliirioii

Church attended.

of applieant.

Present condition.

Health.

Pastor.

Is

Doctor attending

church

helpiii;^.

Medical needs.

Applicant
Ilusliand

Childivn

Number

How

of hours per daj' applicant

works away from home

are children eared for at such times

B'AMILY INCOME PEU WEEK.
(Estimated.)

FAMILY EXPENSES PER WEEK.
(Estimated.)

Amount

Amount
Source,

paid
applicant.

per week,

Earnings of mother
Earnings of children.
do

•

do

Food

$-

Income from fund.s__

Rent

-

Income from pensions.

Fuel

.

Income from rentals-

Clethini;-

-

Income from relativesIncome from societies-

Insurance

Income

from

other

sources

Total weekly income-

Total weekly expenses.
I

hereby certify that the statements herein mad(^ by

best of

my

knowledge and

me

are complete and true to

th<'

belief.

(Signed)
Applicant.

Notice under chapter 76?. Acts of 101

H.

MOTHERS WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN.
(City or town case.)

(For use in cases wliere there

is

a legal settlement in

any

city or

town

in

Massachusetts.)

State Board of Charity,
Division of State Adilt Poor, State Hocse, Bo.ston,
,

,

a

mother with

dependent children under fourteen years of age applied on
to this board for aid

under chapter

~C"< of

the Acts of 101.j.

101__.

LAWS

RELATiXt! TO MOTJIIiltS

PENSIOXS,

After careful inquiry aud invrsligatiou we find that she
ber children,

ings are such as

is

a

the other members of the household and the

tliat

make

lit

107

ijorson to bring

homo and

its

up

surround-

for good character, that aid is necessary to enable her to bring

up her children properly, that she has been a resident of Massachusetts not

less

than

three years, and that she has a legal settlement in

We commenced
and

furnishing her with suitable and sufficient aid on

notified the city or

town of

on

as the law directs, and hereby claim reimbursement

vided for under chapter

76:> of

from the roiiiinonwcallh as pro-

the Acts of 1013.

For OrcisrCis

Xamc

of

Itesidence

of

applicant

Hate of application

Amount and nature
name

the Poor of

applicant

(Describe location of house so

Full

of

of relief

of applicant.

tliat

State visitor can readily find the person.)

—

—
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Rflativfs of applicant

Names.

Birtbplace.

Residence.

Aiding applicant.

Able to aid.

Birthplace.

Residence.

Aiding applicant.

Able to aid.

Father

Mother
Sister _

Brother.

Others..

Relatives of husband.

Names.
Father

.

Mother
Sister

_.

Brother-

Others

How

long has applicant lived continuously in Massachiisetts?

Give addresses in Massachusetts for past three consecutive years

Settlement history

State

amount

How

Street and number.

City or town.

long there.

:

of relief applicant is

Present home of
applicant.

Own

it.

now

receiving from public or private sources.

Amount

Number

of rent.

of rooms.

Street

and number.

Owner's name.

Appearance or home

Members

of household

other than applicant's
Relation-

children.

Names.

ship.

Ages.

Pay how

"Why not

much.

paying.

Give description, location, and value of any property owned wholly or in part by applicant or by her husband or children
:

Real estate owned by
(mark with X)
Applicant

Assessed

value-

Mortgages
Hold by whom-

Husband
Children (give

name

of child

owner)

Rate of interest
Other payments on the mortgage
Amount abated $
Taxes per year $

Water

rates

Income from rentals
State or repair

Fire insurance
Equity in property_
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'

r':iid-iip

Cash ou band or

Insurance.

iu biiuk. iSaviugs.

In trust.

Invested.

Total amount.

Applicant

Husband
Childron
(Give name of child

owner)

Workmen's

Soldiers'

Legal right.
Applicant

Death benefit

Other legal

compensation, irom societies.

relief.

Pensions.

claims.

Husband
Children

Amount of insurance received
amount now on hand

at death of

husband and date when claim was paid and

:

Amount

Amount now on hand.

Date received.

of claim.

Oive itemized statement of
Amounts paid out.

way money was expended
To whom paid.

Name

Insurance paid by Total sum
applicant.
insured for.

Kind.

:

For what paid.

Weekly

of

company

On whose To whom

payments.

life.

payable.

Appl leant

Husband
Children

Other relatives

Can any
Has any

of these policies be converted into paid-up policies
of these policies a cash surrender value

Rent.

Debts of

1

applicant

r

Undertaker.

Doctor.

On what.

Total.

—

T

2

"J

Miscellaneous.

JJI"

J

To whom

Amount

paid.

'Z1Z~'ZZZ

paid.

Amount

due.

Adjustment
possible.

Installment

payments
of applicant
Beligion of applicant.

Church attended.

Health.

Pastor.

Present condition.

Doctor

Is

church helping.
Medical needs.

atteiulintr.

Applicant

Husband
Children

Number

How

of hours per day applicant works
are children cared for at such times

FAMILY EXPANSES PER WEEK.

away from

home,.

FAMILY INCOME PEU WEEK.

(estimated).

(estimated).

Amount

Amount

paid to
per
week, applicant.

Source.

Earnings of mother
Earnings of children
Do.

Food

.$-

R<>nt

Fuel
Clothinfr

Insurance
Total weekly expenses-^

Do

.f

$

--

Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income

from funds
from pensions
from rentals
from relatives
from societies
from other sources
Total weekly income

*-
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TEXSIONS

State I'.OAuit ok fiiAurrv,
l>ivisiox OF Statk A»i'i,t Poor, State FTocse, IU>stox.
Thf> total oxpensft for nid rendered

to

under the provisions of chapter 763, acts of
_froui

to-

11)13,

who have

a legal

_has

.191
<nnd family,
settlement in

been

$.
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Ill

]>EN.SIONS.

'

of applicaiil.

Dale of

birth.

BirthplacP.

I'uU naino of husband.

Datp of

birth.

P.irthplanp.

namo

Full

Whore

Date of marriagp.

Married.

Applicant now.

marrietl.

Residence of hubsand.

Court action.

r>atp.

By whom

nuirrio'l.

Widowed
Divorced
Separated by court
Deserted
llnsband of applicant.

Date committed.

At home.

Institution.

Insane
In

-

jail

Tubercular
Totally

ill

capacitated

Character and competency of parents

Dependent children (under 14 years of age).
Xames.

Date of

Cirthplacc.

Grade.

School.

birth.

OthiM- childi-en (over 14 years of agei.

Employed where or why
Names.

Birthplace.

Date of

Relatives of applicant.
Birthplace.
Names.

Wages.

Residence.

birth.

Residence.

not employed.

Aidin.:? applicant.

Able to

ai<l.

to

aiil.

Father

Mother

,

Sister

,

Brother
Others
Kehitives of husband.

Names.

Birthplace.

Residence.

Aiding applicant.

AI)Ie

Father

Mother

:

Sister

Brother
Others

How

long has applicant lived continuously in Massachusetts?
Give addresses in Mas.sachusetts for past three consecutive years:

City or town.

Settlement
State

Street and number.

,

How

b)ng there.

history

amount

of rcli.f appliiaiit

is

now

lecoiving from public or private sources:
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I'lf

home

sent

Amount

of

Own

iiliplkant.

Appearance of home

Members

NuniVit-r

of rent.

it.

ol

rooms.

Owner's name.

Street and number.

-

of household other than

Pay how

applicant's children.
Xanics.
Ascs.

^hy

much.

Rf'lationship.

not paying.

Give description, location, and value of any property owned wholly or in part by applicant or by her husband or children
Real estate owned by
Assessed value
(Mark with X)
Mortsages
Applicant
Held by whom
Husband
Children
(Give name of child owner.)
:

,

:

Rate of interest
Other payments on the mortgage
Taxes per year $
Amount abated $__
Fire insurance
Water rates
Equity in property
Income from rentals
State of repair

Paid-up

Cash on hand or

In trust.

insurance.

Savings,

in bank.

,

Total amount.

Invested.

Applicant

Husband
Children (Give

name

of child owner)

Soldiers'

Legal right.
Applicant
'

Workmen's

Death benefit
from societies,

compensation.

relief.

Other legal
Pensions

claims.

Husband
Children

Amount

of instirance received at death of husband and date

amount now on hand
Amount of claim.

when claim was paid and

:

Amount now on hand.

Date received.

Give itemized statement of way money was expended

Amounts paid

To wh6m

out.

Xame

Insurance paid by Total sum
Applicant.

insured

'

For what paid.

Weekly

of

On whose

payments.

company.

Kind.

for.

:

paid.

life,

To whom
payable.

Applicant

Husband
Children
Other relatives

."

Can any of these
Has any of these

policies be converted into paid-up policies?
policies a cash surrender value?

Undertaker.

Doctor.

Rent.

Miscellaneous.

Total.

Debts of
applicant.

On what. To whom

paid.

Amount

paid.

Amount

due.

Adjustment

possible.

Installment

payments
of applicant.

Religion of applicant.

Health.

Church attended.

Pre.sent condition.

Pastor.

Doctor attending.

Applicant

Husband
Children

Number

How

of hours per day applicant works
are children cared for at such times

away from home.

Is

church helping?

Medical needs.

LAWS RELATING TO MOTHERS' PENSIONS.
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FAMILY INCOME PER WEEK.

(Estimated.)

(Estimated.)
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Amount paid
per week, to applicant.

Amount
Source,

Food
Kent

EarninRs of mother
Earnings of children
do
do
Income from funds
Income from pensions
Income from rentals
Income from relatives
Income from societies
Income from other sources.
Total weekly income

.?-

Fuel
ClotliiiiK

Insurance

Total week)3' expenses $

DmsiON

State Board of Charity,
OP State Adult Poor, State House, Boston,
,

The
under

total expense for aid rendered to
the jirovisions of chapter 763, acts

chusetts, from
has been $
Date of notice

Rent from

to

to

19

and family,
of 1913, who have no settlement in Massa-

rate

8

)
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(import of ijuarteily

visit

al.so r*svill

;

of yciirly eon si do rat ion

;

(jiiart»'rly

statement.)

State Board op^ Charity,
DivisKiN OF Stati; Aoif/r Took, Statehouse, Boston,
TI10 Qtiartfrly visit to tlio liomc of
provisions of Section S, Chapter 70:{, Acts of lOlo, Avas
Original date of notice
Date of last previous visit

Present address
Amonnt and nature of relief
Civil condition
(State change in conditions

— iu

Dependenf children.

case of death of
received.

Ase:^

roquirpcl

Have family

conditions improved?.
(State any changes in detail.)

Total-

Wages of:

Physical condition.

Schooling

,^r

employment.

Physical condition of parents

Iiicoine, exchisive of aid fiiriiishcd
of the poor.

.

husband state amount of insuranee

Schooling
Othin- children.

by

overseers

101
hy the

made

I'hysical condition.

LAWS RKLATTXG TO IMOTHERS' PENSIONS,
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INDKIl

liVKIAIy EXl'E.NSES

YEAKS OF

14
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OF A MOTHER OH DEPE.NDK.NT

A<iE.

Aidod umlcr the provisions of fhaplor 763, acts of 1913,(To file with bill rondeicd for burial expenses.)
Pull

nnnn' of (ho rieooased

Last address of the derenscd..^
of liirtli (day. month and year)
l>a1e of death (day, month 'ind year*)
Amount of insuianoe and to whom payableMoney in the hank, on hand, or invested
Value of equity in property
Other fund."3 or resources not included above

Date

WlfO MUST BE THE PERSOX HELD
PAYMEXT OF THE BURIAL EXPEXNES

Sijinature of applicant,

liESBOySIIiLE FOR

THE

Address of applicant
to the deceased
of burial expenses (in detail)

Kelationship

Annumt

S

Total amount of burial expenses

Co.MJIOXWEALTII OF MAS.SACIIUSETT.S.
19

-ss.

Thi'n personally appeared the above-named applicantsubscribed,
and made oath that the fore^^oing statement, by
are no burial expenses not included above.

Before me,

is

true and that then
,

Justice of the Peace.

MICHIGAN.
[Compiled Laws 1015,

p. 890.^]

—

—

(2017) Section 7. Dependent children
Assistance to needy mother's. When
any child under the age of seventeen years shall be found to be a dependent
or neglected child within the meaning of this act, the court may make an order
committing the child to the care of some suitable State institution, subject to
tlie law and regulations governing such institution, or to the care of some
reputable citizen of good moral character, or to the care of some training school,
or industrial school, as such provided by law, or to the care of some duly incoi-porated and licensed association willing to receive it, embracing in its
objects the purpose of caring for or obtaining homes for dependent or neglected
children, which association shall have been approved by the State Board of
Corrections and Charities Provided, That if the mother of such dependent or
neglected child is unmarried or divorced, or is a widow, or has been deserted by
her husband, or if her husband has been declared Insane or is feeble minded,
epileptic or blind and is confined in a State hospital or other State institution,
or is the wife of an inmate of some State penal institution serving sentence
therein for crime, or of an inmate of a hospital for the treatment of insane
:

persons who is confined therein for the p^irpose of being treated for insanity
or other diseased mental condition and such mother is poor and unable to
properly care and provide for said child, but is otherwise a proper guardian,
and it is for the welfare of such child to remain in the custody of its mother,
the court after investigation and report by the probation officer of the county,
may enter an order finding such facts and fixing the amount of money necessary

mother

such amount not to exceed
shall be the duty of the
county treasurer of the county of which such child is a resident, to pay from the
general fund of such county, to such mother at such times as such order may
designate, the amount so specified for the care of such dependent or neglected
child until the fuither order of the court.
Such order shall not require the
approval of the board of supervisors or county auditor or auditors. The court
shall, when the health or condition of the child shall require, cause the child
t(j be placed in a public hospital or in an institution for treatment or special
care, or in a private hospital or institution for special care or treatment, the
expense to be paid from the general fund of the county of which the child is a
resident. [Laws 1913, No. 228, as amended by Laws 1915, No. 308.^]
to enable the

three dollars a

week

to properly care for such child,

for each child.

Thereupon

it

The

provisions of the Compiled Statutes which relate to the courts having
and the method by which cases of dependent children are brought
into court are as follows:
[Compiled Statutes 1915, pp. 885-887.]

jurisdiction

—

The probate court shall have original jurisdiccoming within the terms of this act, and while proceeding
*
*
art shall be termed juvenile division of the probate court.
*

(2012) Sec.

2.

Jurisdiction.

tion in all cases

under this

' The afnpndmpnt of 1915 pxtended the provisions of the law
to women whose husbands
are in State hospitals for the insane, feeble-mi nde<l, epileptic or blind or are inmates of
State penal institutions.
For rulinj^s of the State attorney general relative to this act see Michigan State Board
of Corrections and Charities, 24th biennial report, 1917-1918, p. 159.
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Provided,
the duty
attend to
court, the

Thai

in t-nso the jud.uo of

devolviiiK

upon

bini

in

probate in any roiinly is so occupied witli
probate court as not to have time to

tlie

the cases arising under this act and shall so certify to tlie circuit
circuit judge or one of tlieiu in districts where there is more than
one circuit judge, to be designated by the judges of said court, shall hear the
cases under this act lu-ovided to be heard by the judge of probate, but sai<l
circuit judge shall not exercise the powers of the probate court in such cases

two months, unless a new certificate and designation
be made, whicli shall, in like manner, be effective for a like period. * * *
(2014) Sec. 4. ('ountji agctits.- The governor shall appoint in each county of
this State, upon the recommendations of the State board of corrections and
for a longer pericxl than

—

an agent of such board for the care and protection of dependents, negand delinquent children, who shall hold his office during the pleasure of
the governor, and shall be known as the county agent for the county for which
*
*
he is appointed.
charities,

lected

=;=

(2015)

Sec.

5.

Petition

— finm Dions —Hearings. —Upon the

tiling

with

tlie

court

sworn petition setting forth upon knowledge or upon information ana
belief, the facts showing that any child resident in said county is a delinquent,
dependent or neglected child within the meaning of section one of this act, the
court shall, before any further proceeding is had in the matter, give notice
of a

thereof to said county agent or to a duly appointed probation officer, who shall
have opportunity allowed him to investigate the facts and circumstances surrounding the case, and upon receiving such notice the said officer shall immediately proceed to inquire into and ^ake a full examination of the parentage
and surroundings of the child and all the facts and circumstances of the crise,
and report tlie same to the said court in writing. If. after a full investigation,
it shall appear to the court that public interest and the interest of the child
will be best subserved thereby, a summons shall issue reciting the subsi;ance of
the petition and requiring the person having the custody or control of the child,
or with whom the child may T)e, to appear with the child at a place and time
which .shall l>e- stated in the summons, and if such person is other than the
parent or guardian of such child, then said parent or guardian shall be notified
of the pendency of the case. The court shall notify the count:^- agent or pro-

making the preliminary investigation to attend said trial and act
as custodian of said child. * * * On return of the summons or writ, or as
soon tljereafter as may ]ye, the court shall proceed to hear and disiwse of the
ease upon such testimony as may be produced, and if the allegations against
the child are proved the court may adjudge said child a delinquent, dependent,
or neglected child as the case may be; and if it shall appear to the court that
the public interests and the interest of such child will be best subserved thereby,
he may make an order for the return of such child to his or her parents or
bation officer

guardian or friends. * * *
An earlier law, passed in 1911, providing for relief out of school funds to
children of indigent parents to enable them to attend school was not superseded by the law enacted in 1913, which provides for the payment of relief out
of the county funds. Tlie text of this law is here given, as it differs from the
>isnal form of school-aid law in that it provides for the payment of money for
.support in addition to books and clothing.
[Laws 1911. No. 198: Compiled Statutes

An Act To

191.5,

p.

2264.1

proTule luctins whereby children of indigent parents within school age,
attMKj school.

The people of the

l^^tutc

may

of Michigan enact: (5989) SEcnoN 1. Schooling of
Any truant officer of this State when authorized

chiiilrcn of indiijent ixircntf.

—
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by llie board of oilucation to investigate, and wlieii satislied tliat any cliild
within his jurisdiction, required by hiw to attend school, is unable so to do by
reason of the fact that the services of such child are absolutely required for the
support of himself or herself, or to assist in the supi>ort or care of others
legally entitled to his or her services, such person or i)ersons l)eing unable to
support or care for themselves, such truant officer shall report the case to the
board of education of the school district in which such child may reside, and
such board of education- shall be authorized to, and may in their discretion,
grant such relief as will enable the child to attend school during the entire
school yeai'. In all cases where such relief is necessary the said board of
education shall be authorized to, and may in their discretion, furnish to such
child the necessary textbooks free of charge, iu addition to such other necessary
assistance or support.

—

(."(ilOO)
For the purposes in this act provided
Sec. 2. Payment to family.
such l)oard of education shall pay, during the school year, to the family of such
child a sum not to exceed three dollars a week, nor more than six dollars a
week for the children of any one family. Said money shall be paid in the
same manner and out of the same fund as are the current I'xpeuses for the

maintenance of public schools.

—

(5991) Skc. o. Duty of truant officer. It shall be the duty of the truant
or treasurer of the school board in any district where a child is receiving aid under the provisions of this act to disburse the funds herein provided
officer

for, and to investigate the environment of the child, and to make an itemized
report monthly to the school board or some officer appointed by the board, of

the

manner

in

which such funds were expended

ing a juvenile court such investigations shall be
(0992) Sec.

whom any

4.

Teacher

to report.

—The truant

:

Provided, That in cities hav-

made by such

court.

officer shall notify the

teacher

under the provisions of this act may be assigned, and it shall be the duty Of the teacher having charge of such child
to repoi-t monthly to the school board through the superintendent of schools,
the progress such child is making in his or her school work, and the record of
attendance together with such other information as may be deemed necessary.
Said truant officer shall receive the same compensation for the time so engaged under the provisions of this act as he receives fur similar services performed by him and shall be paid in the same manner.
Approved April 29, 1911.
to

child receiving aid

;

:

;

MINNESOTA.
ILaw8 1917,

ch.

223,i as amondecl by

Laws

1919, ch. 328 and 333.2]

An Act To

provide for allowances out of county and State funds, In certain cases
for the support of dependent children in their own homes, and for investigation and
supervision of such cases, and to repeal sections 7197, 7198, and 7199, (General
statutes, 1913.

it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: Section 1.
Allotvanees to mothers When made Amount. Whenever any child under the
age of sixteen years who is not lawfully entitled to apply for and receive an

-Be

—

employment-

—

—

found by juvenile court to be dependent the court

certificate is

and in the same proceeding, make its findings
upon the following points
(o) Whether the mother of the child is a widow;
(b) If her husband is living, whether he is an inmate of a penal institution
\inder a sentence which will not terminate within three months after the date
of such finding or is an inmate of a State insane asylum or hospital, or of a
shall,

when requested

so to do,
:

;

is unable to labor for the support of his family
by reason of physical disabilities; or is and for one year has been under indictment for the crime of abandoning such child
(e) Whether the dependency of the child is due to the poverty of the mother
without neglect, improvidence or other fault on her part;
(d) Whether the mother is otherwise a proper person to have the custody

State hospital for inebriates; or

of the child

AVhether the welfare of the child will be subserved by permitting him
remain in the custody of the mother, if adequate means of support shall be

(e)

to

provided
if) Whether the mother is a citizen of the United States or whether she or
her husband has made declaration of intention to become a citizen and has
resided two years in the State and one year in the county.
Upon the niaking and filing of findings that the mother is a widow or that
support is not obtainable from lier husband by reason of one of the alternatives
specified in subdivision (b), together with findings In the affirmative upon the
points specified in subdivisons (c), (d). (e). (f). the courts shall further find,
and order the payment of the sum of money which it deems necessary for the
county to allow the mother in order to enable her to bring up the child properly
in her own home, not exceeiling fifteen dollars per month for one child and not
1 Bill was drafted by Minnesota Child Welfare Commission and adopted without change.
Supersedes earlier law of 1913 (laws 1913, chap. 130). The revised law provides for
supervision by the State Board of Control and for State aid to extent of one-third the
amount expended by the counties for assistance in administration by the county boards
of child welfare created by another act
and for an increase in the maximum allowance
of .$10 to $13 for the first child and $10 for each additional child.
The age limit of
the children who might be aided was raised from fourteen to sixteen years and the court
was given authority to make the allowance to a grandmother if in the best interests
of the child.
* Amendments of 1919
require notification of and investigation by the county attorney in counties of not more than 33,000 and increases the salaries which may be paid
official investigators in counties of 200,000 or more population.
;

;
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exceedinjx ten dollars per month for each atldltional child Provided, howcrcr.
That no allowance shall bo made when the huRband is under indictment for
abandonment unless the court is satislied that he is a fugitive from justice and
that the mother has in good faith assisted and will continue to assist in all
reasonable efforts to apprehend him.
Before making the flndings above specified the court, in counties having a
l»opulation of not more than 33,000, shall notify the county attorney of the
county that an application has been made for the payment of an allowance.
Such notice shall six'cify the name of the child and the name and address of
the mother of such child and also specify the time and place when and wliere
the court will hear the evidence relevant to the matters upon which the makini,'
:

of such findings depends.

It shall

be the duty of the county attorney to

in-

vestigate the financial condition and status of such child or children and that
of the mother and to appear at the time and place specified for such hearing

and participate therein and present to the court sxich evidence or information
as nia.v bo within his knowledge relevant to the matters, on which the making
of such findings depend.
.Sec

2.

^fanner of ixnjmcnt

—^uhsequont order. —A certified copy of such

shall be filed with the county auditor

and thereafter,

ordt-i'

so long as siich order

remains in force and unmodified, it shall be the duty of the county auditor
each month to draw 'his warrant on the general revenue fund of the county
The warrant
in favor of the mother for the amount specified in such order.
shall be delivered to the clerk of the court making the order an<l shall by the
latter be delivered to the mother upon her executing a receipt therefor, to be
retained l>y the clerk with the other records in the proceedings relating to the
cliikl.
It shall be tlie duty of the county treasurer to pay the warrant out of
No such
the general revenue fund of the county when projierly presented.
allowance shall be paid toward the support of any child who has become lawfully entitled to apply for and receive an employment certificate or who has
ceased to he under the immediate care of the mother. The court may for cause
duly shown revoke or modify any order previously made. A certified copy of
any such subsequent oi"der shall forthwith be filed with the county auditor
and thereafter warrants shall be drawn aud payments made only in accordance
with such subsequent order.
The court may require any mother
Sec. 3. Court may impose conditions.
to whom an allowance is made under this act to make a reasonable effort to
learn the English language and customarily use the same in her family. The
court may also require the mother to do such remunerative work outside her
own home as she can do without detriment to her health or neglect of her
family and may limit the number of days per week when she may be so em-

—

ployed.
Skc.

there

4.
is

County child

irclfdrc ho(trd

—Duty

to assist court.

—In counties where

a county child welfare board as provided by law such board,

when

so

requested by the court, shall consider applications for allowance under this act
and shall advise tl>e court concerning their merit, the sum. if any, which ought
to be allowed, and the si^cial conditions, if any, uix)n which the same ought to
l>e granted.
Official reports as hasis for findings.
Sec. 5. Investiffation and supervi^ian
Before maldng any order or allowance under this act it shall be the duty of the
court, either through the judge in person or through the county child welfare
board and its agents or a probation officer designated for that purpose or an
official investigator appointed as provided in section 6 of this act, to make inquiry as to all the points necessarj^ to establish the right to such allowance;
and particularly to inquire whether the surroundings of the household, indud-

—

—
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tlic ,ii<«Ml cliaraftei-

of children

to nsoertiiin all the tiaiancial resources of the family, in-

the ability of ils members of working a,ue to contribute to its support
need be to urge upon such meui])ers their proper contribution to tiike all
lawful means to secure suptwrt for the fan)ily from relatives under legal obligation to render such supi)ort to ascertain the ability of other relatives to assist
the family aud to interview individuals, societies, and other agencies which
may be deemed appropriate sources of sucJi assistance. Every family to which
an allowance lias been made shall be visited at its home by a representative
of the court at least once in three months; and after each visit the person
making the same shall make aud keep on tile as a part of the official record of
the case a detailed statement of the condition of the home and family, and all
other data which may assist in determining the wisdom of the allowance
granted and the advisability of its continuance; and the court shall at least
once in each year reconsider every case in which an allowance has been made,
and take such action as the facts then existing shall warrant. All findings ami
orders provided for heivin may be made upon the written reports of official
investigators with like effect as if based tii)on competent testimony given in open
cludiuji'

and

if

;

<-ourt.

Skc. G. Official invcstiyutum.—ln counties having over 33«>,000 population
the judge of the juvenile court may appoint one or more persons for the investigation of applications for allowances under this act, whose duty it shall
visit the homes of the applicants and ascertain all the relevant facts and
circumstances, including the facts si>ecitied in the precetliug action, and make
rep«)rt in such form as tlie court may require.
Each person so appointed shall
receive such salai-y not excee<ling .1:1,200 per annum as shall be recommended
by the judge in charge of the juvenile division of the district court and ai>

be to

provetl by the c*ounty board.
Such salary shall be paid in semi-monthly installments out of the county treasury together v.ith all expenses certified by
the judge to have been necessarily incurred by tliem in the performance of their
<luties.

In counties having over 200,000 and not to exceed 330,000 population the
judge of the juvenile court may appoint one or more i^^rsons for the investigation of application for allowances under this act, whose dut>- it shall be to visit
the homes of the applicants and ascertain all the relevant facts and circumstances including the facts specified in the preceding section and make report
in such form as the court may require.
Each person so appointed shall receive
a salary of .$1,200 per annum, to be paid in monthly instalhnents out of the
county treasury, together with aU actual expenses certified by the judge to have
been necessarily incurred by tliem in the performance of their duties Provided,
:

That the judge may designate by order one investigator
charge of the woi-k of all persons so appointed, which person
/imvcvcr.

salary of

.$l,."i(M)

iier

aninuii.

a foresaid.

Sec.

Reconsideralion

have general
shall receive a
to

together with necessai'v expenses, to be paid as

—

—

uixm comiilnint Appeal. Upon complaint being
by a taxpayer of the county that any person is
unlawfully receiving an allowance out of the county funds on account of an
allegeil dejieudent child it shall be the duty of the caunty attorney to investigate .such complaint and if he finds it to have probable cause to bring it to the
attention of the court by appropriate proceeilings. The court shall hear such
evidence and argument as "shall be ottered and shall thereupon make its order
confirming, modifying, or setting aside the order complained of, from which
decision an appeal may he taken as in a civil action.

made

7.

to the county attorney
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—

Sec. S. What property a bar.
The ownersliip by a mother of personal
property of the A-alue of one hundred doHars, exclusive of appropriate clotliing
and household furniture and of such tools, implements, and domestic animals
as in the opinion of the court it is expedient to retain for the purpose of reducing the expense or increasing the income of the family or of real estate
not used as a home or of real estate, when used as a home, of a value disproporti<mate to the actual needs of the family, shall be a bar to any allowance
;

under

this act.

—

Terms defined. The word " husband " in this act may denote either
the father of a dependent child or a stepfather of whose family the child is
or has been a member. The word " mother " may denote either the mother or a
Sec. 9.

.•-tepmother of

whose family the

child is a

—

member.

grandmother. AVhenever the court shall be of the
opinion that the welfare of a dependent child will be best served by permitting
him to live in the family of his grandmother, all the provisions of this act shall
be so construed as to apply to such grandmother and her husband in like manner as to the mother and her husband.
Any person fraudulently procuring or attempting to procure
Sec. 11. Fraud.
an allowance under this act for a person not entitled thereto, by any act which
does not constitute a felony, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 12. Duties of hoard of control.
It shall be the duty of the State Board
of Control to promote efficiency and uniformity in the administration of this
To that end it shall advise and cooperate with courts and shall supervise
act.
ami direct county child welfare boards with respect to methods of investigation, oversight and record keeping; shall devise, recommend, and distribute
blank forms shall by its agents visit and inspect families to which allowances
have been made shall have access to all records and other data kept by courts
and other agencies concerning such allowances; and may require such reports
from clerks of the courts, child welfare boards, probation officers, and other
Skc. 10. Allowance

to

—

—

:

;

official

investigators as

it

deem

shall

Payments reported
During the month of January

necessary.

—

—

State officers State to allow one-third.
in each year the county auditor shall certify
under oath, in duplicate, to the State auditor and the State Board of Control
the amount paid out by the county during the preceding calendar year for
allowances under this act and if the board of control shall approve the same
Sec.

to

13.

;

it

shall cause its approval to be indorsed

by

its

chairman on the

certificate

received by the State auditor whereupon the State auditor shall draw his
wari'ant to the county treasurer for one-third of the amount so certified to have
been paid out by the county, and the State treasurer shall pay the same and
the county treasurer shall credit the sum so paid to the general revenue fimd
;

of the county.

—

—

Sec 14. Improper administration Duty of hoard of control. If in any
county this act shall be unlawfully or improvidently administered, or if any
of the agencies administering it shall wrongfully refuse to cooperate with the
State Board of Control as provided in section 12, the board may refuse to
approve and indorse the certificate of disbursements provided for in section 13.
"Such refusal shall be subject to judicial review upon appropriate proceedings.
Sec. 1.5. Purpo.^e of act to be liberally construed. This act shall be liberally
construed with a view to accomplishing its purpose, which is hereby declared
to be to enable the State and its several counties to cooperate with responsible
mothers in rearing future citizens, when such cooperation is necessary on
account of relatively permanent conditions, in order to keep the mother and
children together iu the same household, reasonably safeguard the health of

—
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the mother aiul secure te the children during their tender years her personal
care and training.
Nothing herein shall be deemed
Sec. 16. Action against rehitiie preserved.
to be inconsistent with any right of action against a relative of a poor person

—

and 3068, General Statutes,

c<tnferred by sections 3067
Sec. 17. Orders

made wider former

law.

1913.

—All orders of court granting county

aid to mothers of dependent children under the provision of chapter 130, laws
of 1913 (being sections 7197, 719S, and 7199, General Statutes, 1913), in force

where
>;et

this act takes effect, shall continue in force
aside pursuant to the provisions of this act.

xnitil

confirmed, modilled or

and 7199, General Statutes,

Sec. 18. Sections 7197, 7198,

1913,

are hereby

repealed.
Sec. 19. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after the
day of January, 1918.
Approved April 14, 1917. Amendments approved April 21, 1919.

first

[F'orms Prepared by State Board of Control (as required by Section 12 o£ act).]
(Petition in matter of dependency and application for county allowance.)
Court

Conn?™ _''-'-i*'.!'!!!''!!l

}

No
JUVENILE CODUT.
Petition in Matter of Dependency
>
and
Application for County Allowance,

SS-

In the matter of

1

as (a) dependent child
To the ahore named court:

I

,

Your petitioner,
county,

said

,

respectfully
represents that
years, to-wit
of the age of
of
this: that said children

under the ages of 1(>
tively, and residents
pendent chihlren. in
unable to maintain

a reputable person and resident of
infants
years, respecare deCounty
are
.

:

,

themselves
by lawful employment; that
father of said children is
that their
mother is unable to adequately provide for the support, training, and education of said children without assistance from persons not legally bound to contribute to
their
support
that
whose residence i.s
,
is the
mother of said children; that
whose residence is
is the
father of said children
the

;

;

,

,

Wheiibfoke, your petitioner prays that said children be brought before said court,
alleged dependency may be inquired into pursuant to law
and
if said children shall be found to be dependent, evidence be received and findings
made by the court as provided in section 1, chapter 223, General Laws of Minnesota,

that their

;

that

1017.

State of Minnesota,
County of

\ „„

/

^'''

being duly sworn, deposes and says that
he has read
the above petition and knows the contents thereof and that the same is true to the best
of h
information and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before

me

this

day of

,

Deputy Clerk of

Court.

(Statement of applicant and certificate of iuvestigation.)
Court No

Juvenile Cocrt.

County?.t!!!'!.^^.'!l'll?_^:...}'^«In the matter of

]
I

as dependent child

Name

in

Age

How

In

city or village? In
Is applicant a U. S. citizen or declarant?

Does applicant own home?

Any

Statement of Applicant for
County Allowance.

I

'

full

Address__

other property, real or personal?

long at present address?
County? In Minnesota?.
(State in detail)

How many rooms?

19__.
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I'ropcity bchl
lias applicant

What

ill

trust for childron?
in banl;V

any money

Wliat

amount?

l.aulc?

Does applicant authorize official investigator to inquire of banliV
Outstancling
How many rooms?
Monthly rental?
Where was applicant Iwrn?
history
Full name of father of children
State cause and place of his death
If husband living, state particulars
If husliand dead, what property did he leave, iiicluding
fraternal orders?
How has iaisurance nioitey been spent?
Life and health insurance now carried by husliand ?

1
eteb-ts?

iVIarital

CUILDREX rXDER SIXTEEN.

life

insurance and benefits from

,

.

—

:

—

;
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fnrllior ccrlify that in my opinion
on whose account applicalion is ninilc is (arc) dcpi-ndcnt in that
(1) Tho child
support, fraininj;, and education c:<n not be secured for them without tlie contributions ol tlie county or of persons not legally hound to so contribute.
mother without
(li)
Such depoudcncy is due to the poverty of the
iiefrlecr. improvidence, or other fMult on her part.
mother is a proper person to have the custody of said
CI) The
welfare will be subserved by permitting them to remain in her
and
child
I

iidc(inat('

custody if adequate means of support can be provided.
(4) "The surroundings of the household, including its other members, are sitch as to
make for th(> good character of children growing up therein.
dollars ($
per month ought to he
(.">)
The sum of
)
allowed the applicimt pursuant to th(> provision of chapter 223, Laws 1017, bas(>d on thc
followiiig estimate of monthly expense and income
;

Expense.

Expense.

Earnings of mother
Earnings of
Earnings of

Housing
Food
Clothing.

Eanimgs

Fuel ana light.
Mi.scellaucous

of

.

Total
Total

(G) No other financial assistance except as stated in th<! preceding schedule
sonably be expected from any relative, society or other source

may

rea-

:

Investigator.

Official

Dated

,

I'J

(Findings and order for county allowance.)
Court No.

f'ountv^of-!''' --!-'^^
In the matter of

—

.

JrvEXiLE Cockt,

}

)
Findings and Order
f^^' County Allowance.
:"_V_V_V/_V_V_V_7ns"¥ei;erdeTrt"chndren."|
The above entitlefl matter etime regularly on for hearing on
before the Honorable
19

,

.

,

Judge

,

of said

duly filed herein
Court, upon the petition of
and said children having been dtily adjudged to 1m» dep«'ndent and it appearing that
and that none of said children
all of said children are under the age of sixteen years
is lawfully entitled to receive an employment certificate, the court, after hearing all
the evidence addueetl at said he-aring and being fully advised in the premises, finds:
19__
day of
was born on the
That said
19
day of
was borh on the
That said
19
day of
^_was born on the
That said
,

;

;

:

,
,
,

?«) That the
whose residence
(b) That
said children,

is

,

-.

her

husband,

,

a widow:
father of

is

the

is

2.

a penal institution under a senThat he is an inmate of
tence which will not terminate within three months from the date of this finding.
State insane a.sylum or hospital
a
of
is
inmate
he
an
That

3.

That he

1.

1

mother of said children is
Minnesota; and that she
,

,

or State hospital for inebriates.
is unable to labor for the support of his family by reason of physical

disabilities.

and for one vear has been, under indictment for the crime of abandonand by reason of the foregoing, support on account of .said
child
is not obtainable from said husband.
is due to the poverty of the
(() That the dependency of said child
mother without neglect, improvidence, or other fault on her part
is otherwise a proper
mother of said child
(d) That the
;.

That he

is,

ing such child

person to h.ive the custo<ly of said child
will be subserved by permitting them
{e) That the welfare of said child
mother, if adequate means of
remain in the custody of their
support shall be provided
ci.
j
of the Lnited States and
citizen
Is a
(h That said-has resided in said State continuou.sly during two years last past,
and in said county continuously during one year last past.
;

to

.,,-.,,

(/.

1.

i.

follow'ilig facts must bo ma<le in case any child is over fourteen
ami i;nder sixteen years of age:
,
,
is more than fourteen years of age and
That the child
months.
years and - ___
is under the age of sixteen years, to-wit
a
development
of
normal
the
is not of
That said child
child of h_- age__, not of sound health, and not physically able to perform work
which will produce suhstnntially enough for h__ own support.
,,
^
though of normal development ami physically able to
That said child
own siipperform work whi.h will produce substantially enough for

Findings oiVthe

:

'>

,

.3.

I>ort,

ha

district in

not completed the studies taught
resides.
which such child

in

the

common

.

,

,

schools of the

.

—
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And the court further
month

finds

th.-it

the

sum

of

dollars

per

money necessary to he allowed by said
is the amount of
County on account of said child
to enable the
up in her own home.
mother to properly bring them
be permitted to remain in the custody
It is therefore ordered, That said child
the
mother of said child
subject to
of
the friendly visitation of such person as may from time to time be designated by the
,

court

,

;

That the Treasurer of
directed to pay to said
per month on account of said
until said <hild
of the court.

County, Minnesota, be and he

sum

the

is

hereby
dollars

of

beginning
19
,
nspectively attain the age of sixteen years or until further order
child

,

,

By

the court

:

Judyi

Dated

,

*(lt If husband is
paragraphs, numbered 1, 2, 3,
strike
dead,
out the paragraphs
[Note.] *(2) A child under
[Note.]

Minn.,

19
those of the paragraphs, or parts of
and 4 not appropriate to the case. If the husband is

living,

,

strike out

numbered

1, 2, 3,

and

4.

fourteen years of age is not lawfully entitled to an emThe
ployment certificate.
a child between the ages of fourteen and sixteen may be.
findings in paragraph " g " show facts which would make the issuance of an employment
child
sixteen
certificate to a
between fourteen and
unlawful.
S\ich findings must be
made for such a child. Strike out paragraph '• g " if not appropriate.

But

(County allowance quarterly report.)

Counfy^o7_!!_^i'!:?.l?A'
In the matter of

H-

Juvenile Court.
\

[County Allowance
(Quarterly

As dependent
Full name of mother

children.

Report.

J

-Present address (in full)
Condition of mother's health
Is mother neglectful of children?
Is mother improvident or wasteful in management of household;
Are her expenditures wise?
What is report of tradesmen with whom she deals
Do children look health}' happy if of school age what is school record and report
church report?
Is home neat, clean, and well kept?
Are there any changes in home since last report?
Are there any undesirable influences or surroundings?
Is English language iised by all in family?
Are any persons besides mother and children living in family?
If father of children is living, state present whereabouts and condition
Has family any tools or domestic animals that aid in its support?

—

—

,

Value
Value of any money or credits
Monthly earnings of family how and where employed'
Mother
Father
Any help from other public or private sources
Are all members of household contributing who should
Are other persons, legally or morally bound to help, assisting
Is allowance paid for any child now" 16 years old
Present total amount being paid mother
Increase it?
Continue present allowance
Diminish it?
(Amount.)
(Amount.)
(Amount.)
Should any new conditions be imposed on mother as to management of her house or care

—

of children

Further recommendations
I certify that the above facts have been ascertained after careful investigation
after personal visit to the home, and I believe them to be true as stated.
Date of investigation

and

Official Inveatigator,

Date of report
report
—This
occurred

should be prepared with special reference to any changes that
Carefully note any improvements which
since the last investigation.
place.
Report should be made only after personal visit to home of family
taken
and upon thorough and accurate inspection. Care should be used to investigate in a manner which will not unnecessarily offend the mother or affect her dignity as a member of
the community. The mother should regard the investigator as a friend who offers advice
and assistance and not merely as an inquisitor.

Note.

may have
may have

:

:
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^^ MiNKKsoTA,^
J^^^
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allowance.)

Juvenile Court.

In the matter of

^Notice of Hearing.

as (a) (lopendent child

TO THE COUNTY ATTORNEY
Please take notice that proceedings have been instituted by a petition of
for the purpose of allowing aid out of the county treasury to
mother of the above-named dependent
whose address i-s
pursuant to chapter 223, Laws of 1917, as amended by chapter 328, Laws
child
of 1919, and that said petition will be heard and disposed of by this court on the
in
as soon thereafter as the matter can be heard at the office of
19
at
o'clock
day of
M., or
in said countv.
the
city or village of
By the Court
,

,

,

,

,

,

Judge or Clerk.
Dated

19

To

143973°— 19

9

;

MISSOURI.
[Laws 1917,

An Act To

pp. 151-153.1]

provide for the support of needy mothers with dependent children, and of
women about to become mothers.

it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Miiisouri as follows:
Section 1. County court to p^-ovide support. The county court ^ in every county
which now has or hereafter may have a population of less than two hundred and
fifty thousand shall appropriate out of the moneys in the county treasury not
otherwise appropriated, and place at the disposal of the county board of welfare,
such sums as may be necessary to provide for the support of needy mothers

Be

—

in accordance

Sec.

2.

Who

with the provisions of this
entitled to support.

act.

—Any needy mother having the custody of a

dependent child or children under the age of sixteen years, and any needy
woman about to become a mother, who is a resident of a county and has resided
therein for at least one year shall be entitled as hereinafter provided, to the
benefits of this article Provided, That the father of such child or children, or
expected child, is either dead, or in any hospital for the insane or for the feebleminded or epileptic, in prison, or is permanently incapacitated to earn a living,
or has deserted her or such child or children or provided that she is divorced
from the father.
Monthly allowances to mothers of dependent
Sec. 3a. Conditions of alloivance.
children shall be made by the county board of public welfare upon the following
conditions: (a) the dependent child or children must be living with the mother
during the period in which support is provided (&) the allowance shall be made
only when in the absence of such allowance the mother would be required to
work regularly away from her home and children, and when by means of such
allowance, she would be able to remain at home with her child or children;
(c) the mother must, in the judgment of the county board of public welfare, be
a person morally, mentally and physically fit and competent to rear her children
id) such allowance shall, in the judgment of the county board of public welfare,
be necessary to save the child or children from neglect; (e) no allowance shall
be made in any case except when after investigation by the said county board,
it has been ascertained that there are no relatives able or willing to aid in the
support of the child or children.
:

;

—

;

1 Bill was drafted by the Missouri Children's Code Commission.
By population limitation
the mothers' pension law adopted in 1911 applied only to Jackson County, in which
Kansas City is located. Another act of the same year gave the City of St. Louis power
to create, by ordinance, a board of children's guardians to care for delinquent, dependent,
and defective children. Such an ordinance was passed in 1912 and provided for the boardThe present act, by population
ing out of dependent children with their own mothers.
limitation, leaves undisturbed the administration of mothers' pensions by the juvenile
An
court in Jackson County and by the board of children's guardians in St. Louis.
earlier State-wide act passed in 1915 was vetoed by the governor because it failed to

make

special provision for St. Louis.

Corresponds to the county commissioners in other States. The so-called " court " ha.s
(Report of
no judi'ial functions but is the general administrative body in the county.
Missouri Children's Code Commission 1918, p. 32.)
'
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—

AUowmice. Monthly ullowances to expectant
Sec. 3b. Expectant mothers
mothers* shall be made by the county board of public welfare upon the following conditions: (a) The allowance shall not commence prior to three weeks
before child-birth and shall not continue longer than three weeks after childbirth,
(ft) Such allowance shall in the judgment of the county board of public
welfare be necessary to save the mother and child from neglect; (c) no allowance shall be made in any case except when after investigation by the said
county board it has been ascertained that there are no relatives able or willing
to aid in the support of the mother and child.
The amount of allowance to such needy
Sec. 4. Anwunt of alloicance.
mothers as shall be adjudged entitled to the benefits of this act shall be sufficient and adequate to enable the mother where she has a dependent child or
children to rear such child or children properly. It shall not be more than
sixteen dollars ($16) per month when the mother has only one child under the
age of sixteen (16) years and not less than eight dollars ($8) a month for each
additional child under the age of sixteen (16) years: Provided, That in no case
shall a larger allowance than forty dollars ($40) a month be made.
Should the fund herein authorized to be appropriated,
Sec. 5. Partial relief.
be sufficient to permit an allowance to only a part of the persons coming within
the provisions of this act, the county board of public welfare shall select those
cases in most \irgent need of such allowance.
Sec. 6. When allowance shall cease. ^Whenever any child, in whose behalf
an allowance under the provisions of this act has been made, shall reach the
age of sixteen years (16) such allowance shall cease: Provided, That the
county board of public welfare, in its discretion, at any time before such child
reaches such age of sixteen (16) years may discontinue or modify such allowance within the restrictions as to the amount prescribed by section 4 of this
article.
It shall be the duty of the county board of public welfare to investigate at least semiannually, every case in which an allowance has been made,
and to determine whether such allowance should be discontinued or modified.
Sec. 7. Penalty/ for fraud. Any person procuring, or attempting to procure
any allowance for a person not entitled thereto, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and on conviction thereof, shall be pxmished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100) or more than five hundred dollars ($500) or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than one year, or both such
fine and imprisonment.
Sec 8. Record of aUotoances to be kept. In each case where allowance is
made to any woman under the provisions of this act, the board of county welfare shall make and keep a record of such allowance and of all payments made
under it.
Sec. 9. Repeal. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent or in conflict with this
act, are hereby repealed.
Sec. 10. County court to carry out. If for any reason the county does not
contain a " board of county welfare " * then the county court shall carry out the

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

provisions of this act.

Approved April

12, 1917.

^ An allowance for an unborn child may be made also in Colorado and Pennsylvania
by amendments adopted in 1919.
* The bill providing county boards of child welfare, recommended
by the Children's
Code Commission, failed of passage in 1917.
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pp. 120-122, as
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CITY).

amended by Laws 1913,

pp. 146-7.']

An

Act To provide for the partial support of poor women, whose husbands are dead or
convicts, when such women are mothers of children under the age of fourteen (14)
years and reside in counties now or hereafter having not less than two hundred and
fifty
thousand (250,000) inhabitants and not more than five hundred thousand
(500,000) inhabitants, and now or hereafter having or holding a j(ivenile court, with

an emergency

Be

clause.

enacted hy the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as foUotcs:
County courts to make appropriations. In every county now containing or that may hereafter contain two hundred and fifty thousand
(250,000) inhabitants and less than five hundred thousand (500,000) inhabitants and in which a juvenile court is now being held or may hereafter be held,
it shall be the duty of the county court to provide out of the moneys in the
<*ounty treasury, not already appropriated, an amount sufficient to meet the
purposes of this law, but not exceeding in any one year the sum of twelve thousand dollars (.$12,000) for the partial support of women whose husbands are
dead, or whose husbands are prisoners or whose husbands are in either one of
the four State hospitals for the insane or in the Missouri colony for the feebleminded and epileptic, when such women are poor and are the mothers of children under the age of fourteen years, and such mothers and children reside in
such coiinties.
Skc. 2. Amount of alloirnnce.— The allowance to each of such women shall
not exceed ten dollars (.$10) a month when she has but one child under the age
of fourteen (14) years, and if she has more than one child under the age of
fcurteen years, it shall not exceed the sum of ten dollars (.$10) a month for the
fir:!t child and five dollars ($5) a month for each of the other children under
the age of fourteen years.
Sec. 3. Conditions of alloivanre.
Such allowance shall be made by the juvenile
court and only upon the following conditions: (1) The child or children for
whose benefit the allowance is made must be living with the mother of such
child or children
(2) the allowance shall be made only when in the absence of
such allowance the mother would be required to work regularly away from her
home and children, and when by means of such allowance she will be able to
r<'main at home with her children
(3) the mother must, in the judgment of the
juvenile court, be a proper person morally, physically, and mentally for the
bringing up of her children; (4) such allowance shall in the judgment of the
court be necessary to save the child or children from neglect; (5) no person
shall receive the benefit of this act who shall not have been a resident of the
county in which such application is made for at least two years next before
the making of such application for such allowance.
Sec. 4. When allonance shall cease.
AVhenever any child shall reach the age
of fourteen years any allowance made to the mother of such child for the benefit
of such child shall cease. The juvenile court may, in its discretion, at any time
before such child reaches the age of fourteen years discontinue or modify the
allowance to any mother and for any child.
Sec. 5. Partial relief.
Should the fund herein authorized be sufficient to
permit an allowance to only a part of the persons coming within the provisions
of this law, the juvenile court shall select those cases in most urgent need of
such allowance.
Sec.

it

—

1.

—

:

;

—

—

'

of 1913 extended the provisions of the law to women whose husbands
State hospitals for the insane or the Missouri colony for the feeble-minded and

The amendment

were

in

rpileptic.

:..
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—

The provision of this law shall not apply to
Sec. 6. To irlwm applicable.
any woman whose husband is not dead or who is not confined in the Missouri
State Penitentiary or other prison in this State, and in the latter case it shall
not apply unless such prisoner is the lawful husband of the woman seeking such
allowance.
Sec.

Penalty for fraud.

7.

—Any

person procuring, or attempting to procure,

any allowance for a person not entitled thereto, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fini of not less
than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than five hundred dollars ($.500), or
by impilsoument in the county jail for a period of not more than one year, or
by both fine and imprisonment.
In each case where an allowance is
Sec. 8. Motion to .set aside allowance.
made to any woman under the provisions of this act, a judgment entry to that
effect shall be entered upon the records of the juvenile court making such
allowance, and it shall be the right of any taxpaying citizen at any time to
file a motion to set aside such judgment, and on such motion the juvenile court,
or the court to whom such motion may be taken on a change of venue, shall
hear evidence either with, or without a jury, as either side may demand, and
may make a new order granting or refusing such allowance, and from such
order, so made, an appeal shall lie as in ordinary civil cases. If the judgment,
making such allowance, is not appealed from or is affirmed on appeal, the person filing such motion shall pay all of the costs of such motion and proceedings
subsequent thereto. Such motion may be renewed from time to time, but not
oftener than once in any calendar year.
Sec 9. Repeal. All acts or parts of acts in conflict with this act are, in so

—

—

far as they so conflict, hereby repealed.

—

Sec 10. Emergency clause. There being no adequate provision of law covering the subject of partial support of poor women, an emergency within the
meaning of the constitution is hereby declared to exist therefore, this act shall
take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.
;

Approved April

7,

[Forms used

Amendment approved March

1911.

in.

25, 1913.

Jackson County (Kansas City.)]

Ja-venile Court of

APPLICATION OF WIDOW FOR ALLOWANCE.
Oive your address
Your age
Give your name in full
Do you own
How long have you livod at your present address?
What property have you, real or personal? State
your own property?
What rent do
If vou rent, who is your landlord?
fully:
Account of outstanding debts:
Amount of rent owing:
you pay?
Where
was your husNationality
Where were you born ?
Give place.
Oive his name in full:
Nationality:
band born?
imprisonment
of
his
and
date
Place
cause, and date of his death
If vour husband is dead, state what property he left, including life insurance:
How
Give the names of all your children also date and place of birth
If any of your
Name them:
many children are living with you?
long
have
How
children are married, give their names and addresses
vou lived in Jackson County continuously last before the making of this application?
including
the
income
is,
State what your
to
Give dates From
Have you any
salarv of any child or children that you may have employed
authorize
Do you
What l)ank?
Amount:
money in bank?
Give date and place of your marriage:
me to inquire of the bank?
How many times have you been married ?
Have you vour marriage certificate ?
Give his age and address, if
Give the name of your father:
Give her age and
Give the name of your mother:
living:
Give the names and addresses of your brothers
address, if living
Give the name
Give the names and addresses of your sisters:
Give his age and address, if living:
of your husband's father:
Give her age and address,
Give the name of your husband's mother:
Give the names and addresses of your husband's brothers
if living
—
Give the names and addresses of your husband's sisters
Give
State what relief you have received from public or private sources
Are you emamounts, and the names and locations of institutions:
ployed awav from home?
If so, state where, giving name and address of
How long since your husband's death
your employer, and what vou earn
If an allowance is made you, what
have you been emploved away from home?
:

.

.

:

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

.'

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

:

:

.

:

.

;

—
.

.

:

:

.

.

.

.

:

—

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

—

:

.

.

:

:

.

.

:

.

.

.

:

:

.

:

.
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at home, and what can you earn from it?
If the
court refused you an allowance, would you !«' required to work regularly away from your
their
support?
What is the least amount that may be
children
for
home and
allowed you that would enable you to stay at home with your children and take care of
If an allowance is made will you agree to stay at home with your
them? -^
At any time during your married life were
children and properly rear them?
Were you living with your
you and your husband separated or divorced?
Give name and address of your physician :
husliand at the time of his death?
Will you notify the chief probation oflScer, in writing, of any change In
Give the names and addresses of five (5) persons who
your address promptly?
.
have known you at least two (2) years:
State of Missouri, county of Jackson, ss
of lawful age, being duly sworn, on her oath states, that each and all the
foregoing answers to the foregoing questions are identically as she made them, and that
each and every statement in the above application is true.

work can you procure and do

.

.

.

.

.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in and for Jackson County, Mis19
day of

souri, this

,

—

reference) blank.

Juvenile Court,
Office op Chief Probation Officer,
Kansas City, Mo.,

.

Dear Sir or Madam: Tour name has been given us as reference by
of
who is applying for a widow's allowance. Will you please answer the following
questions? Same will be treated strictly confidential:
How long have you known applicants
How long has the applicant lived in
Jackson County continuously?
Is she, in your opinion, a good moral Christian
woman? (yes or no.) Does she go to church
if so, which?
Would she.
in your opinion, give the children a good education?
What is her reputation for
honesty?
What is the applicant's general reputation?
How does she
Does she properly care for her children?
care for her home?
Would
you consider applicant competent morally, physically, and mentally to rear children?
Name
Business or occupation
City or town
.

.

.

.

.

.

State

Dated

day of

this

A. D.

191—, at

REPORT OP investigator.

Name

Address
Housing conditions Family
Flat;
Tenement
Detached house
house
Conditions in the home regarding sanitation and
Character of the neighbors and neighborhood, in regard to saloons,
Would you advise removal in case that allowance was granted?
Why?
School record: Names of children attending school, age, grade
(setting this information opposite each name)
Religion
Denomination
Attendant
Address
Name of pastor
Do children go to any church services?
Name of Sunday-school
teacher
Address
Physical condition of each of the children, .setting
out if any of the children are abnormal in any way
Literacy of the applicant
Left school at what age: —
Why did you leave?
Can the
applicant read and write?
Has the applicant any physical defects?
Do you belong to any society benefit or otherwise?
Does the applicant use any
intoxicating liquors?
Does the applicant use tobacco in any form?
Has
the applicant ever been in jail or prison?
191Date:
live

of

in

applicant
rooms.

:

Rooming

or boardin
cleanliness
pool halls, etc.
:

.

:

.

.

.

:

:

———

,

:

.

-.

:

:

.

.

:

.

.

:

;

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

-,

Investigator.

RECORD OF CASE.
Name.

Age.

Address
Address
Address
Rent paid

No. of rooms..
No. of rooms..
No. of rooms
.

Wages earned by mother
Wapes of children
Amt. received liy other sources.
Allowance pranted
Allowance granted
Total.

Allowance

set aside

and cause.

Children's

Remarks:-

first

name.

Date of
birth.

Age.

Occupation or
school grade.

Where employed

or

school attended.

Date,

:
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CITY OF

ST.

LOUIS.

In St. Louis a aiuuicipal coniniission to study the question of the care of
delinquent, dependent, and defective children, which made its report in 1911,
recommended that every dependent child, not in need of ho.spital treatment,
be cared for in a family liome, and that so far as possible the child sliould be
kept with its own family or relatives. The cimnnissicm recommended the
appointment for St. Louis of a board of children's guardians. To permit this
a special act was passed by the Missouri Legislature April 3, 1911, empowering
cities of 500,000 inliabitants or more to create, by ordinance, a board of children's guardians, and authorizing such board to receive delinquent, dependent,
and defective cliildren and to place them in public institutions or with families,
and permitting such city to provide for the payment of the care of any such
child in any public institution or witli any family.
(Laws 1911, p. 349.)
The ordinance passed by St. Louis under tlie autliority of this act is as
follows
[Ordinance 26565 approved July

1912, as amended by Ordhiance 28134 appi'oved
July 14, 1915.]

8,

Be it ordained hy the city of St. Louis, as follows: Section 1. Establishment
of board of ehildren's guardians. ^Accepting the provisions of an act of the
General Assembly of the State of Missouri, approved the third day of April,

—

"An act to authorize and empower any city now, or hereafter
hundred thousand inhabitants to create a board of children's guardians," etc., and iinder the authority of subdivision B, section three, article fourteen, of the charter of the city of St. Louis, relating to a board of children's
guardians, there is hereby created a Board of Children's Guardians of the City
of St. Louis, to consist of seven members, who shall be appointed by the mayor
for a term of four years each, but not more than two members shall be appointed
in any one year except to fill vacancies in unexpired terms.
The board shall choose from among its members a chairman, vice chairman
and secretary. The secretary shall keep a record of all proceedings of said
board. The board shall have an oflice in a nmnicipal building, as may be designated by the mayor.
The board shall meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month except that be a
legal holiday, and shall hold such special meetings as may be deemed necessary
by it. Absence from three consecutive regular meetings without giving excuse
satisfactory to the board and so entered upon the records, shall vacate the office
of any member of the board.
The members of the board shall serve without compensation, provided that
necessary expenses by them incurred in the discharge of their duties, with the
1911, entitled

having

five

approval of a majority of the board, shall be refunded to them.
Sec. 2. Appointment of agent, visiters, and other employees. The board shall
appoint an agent who shall not be of their own n\imber. Such agent shall receive a salary, payable in semimonthly installments, at the rate of twenty-one
hundred dollars for the first year of service, with an increase of one hundred
dollars per annum for each year's additional service of the incumbent until a
maximum of twenty-four hundred dollars shall be reached, when the maxinmm
so attained shall be the rate thereafter.
The board may appoint visitors each at a salary payable at the rate of
seventy-five dollars per month for the first year of service, with an increase
of one hundred dollars per annum until a maximum of twelve hundred dollars
shall be reached, when the maximum so attained shall be the rate thereafter.
The board may appoint a .stenographer and also a record clerk who shall
be a qualified stenographer, at a salary payable at the rate of seventy-five
dollars per month each, provided that after two years of service the board may
increase the salary to a maximum of eighty-five dollars per month each, which
shall be the rate thereafter.

—
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Actual tlisburseiueiits for necessary expenses of employees in the performance
of their duties shall be allowed. All employees shall serve the pleasure of the
board. The appointment of all future empoyees of the board shall be made
on merit only, after a public competitive oral and written examination con-

ducted by the board of efficiency under its rules, as directed by article eighteen
of the charter of the city of St. Louis.
It shall be the duty of the agent to
Skc. 3. Duties of agent and visitors.
investigate all cases presented to the board, to be present when necessary in
court as the board's representative, and to conduct the correspondence and
general administrative work of the board, except in matters pertaining to the
administration of the industrial school. The agent shall have charge of all
cases of foundlings and abandoned children and of all applications and commitments, and of the placing and supervision of children under the direction
of the board, it being the duty of the visitors herein provided for to make investigations and to visit such children under the supervision of the agent.
In the temporary absence or incapacity of the agent, the board may designate
one of its visitors as acting agent, and the said employee when so designated
The
shall perform the duties of the agent without any increase of salary.
duties of the employees of the board may be further designated by the board.
The board's agent shall have the powder, in cases of emergency, except when
involving the placing of a child with its own mother, with the consent of the
chairman of the board, or, in the absence of the chairman, with the consent of
the vice chairman, or in the absence of both, with the consent of one member
of the board, in the name of the board to take charge of a child, as hereinafter defined in section four, and to place said child in the manner set
forth in section five, until the next regular meeting of the board and no longer.
In the case of foimdlings and abandoned children, the agent of the board may
temporarily place such children in institutions in the same manner and under
the same conditions as the board itself might do, as hereinafter set forth in
section five, until the next regular meeting of the board.
Said board shall
Sec. 4. Board given authority to take charge of children.
liave the power and authority to receive and take charge of any child at its discretion upon commitment to it by any court of competent jurisdiction in the
city of St. Louis, and said board shall have the power and authority to receive
or take charge of any foundling or abandoned child w^hose parents are unknown,
and to declare the same dependent upon the public for support, and further,
\ipon application of its legal custodian, to receive and take charge of any deI>endent child. All children so committed or received by said board shall be
given such care and treatment as said board may determine. Every application
shall allege dependency upon the public for support and shall request and tender
to said board its complete charge and control over such child, and upon the
assent of the board to said application, said charge and control shall vest absolutely in said board. The board shall not receive or take charge of any child
who has not been, or whose parents or guardians have not been, a resident or
residents of the city of St. Louis for at least one year prior to the presentation
of the child to the board, except foundlings or abandoned children whose parents
or guardians are iniknown.
Said board shall prepare from time to tinie such rules and regulations for the
reception by it of any child, which rules and regulations shall determine the
conditions inider which any child shall be received by the board and which rules
and regulations shall be entered on the records of the board.
Sec. r>. Board's anthoritij in caring for children.
Said board shall have the
power and authority to place any child in its charge for temporary custody in
the house of detention
to place defective children in any public institution

—

—

—

;
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within the State of Missouri for the care of defective children, and to place
neglected, dependent, or abandoned children in the St. Louis industrial school
or other municipal institution of the city of St. Louis, but only in case no suit-

homes can be found for them, ;ind only until such homes can be
Said board shall have the power and authority to place any child in its
charge or under its control with any family qualified nnd able in the opinion of
the board to provide for the comfort and wants of such child, and to care for
its moral and physical welfare, provided that no child shall be placed with any
family when the head thereof is of different religious affiliation fx'om that of the
child's parents or guardian, if such affiliation can be ascertained or to place
such child with its own mother if she be a widow or if her husband be confined in the St. Louis sanitarium or in any public institution of the United
States, or of the Stntes, Territories, or possessions of the United St^tes,^ and
then only after the board through an investigation by its agent has determined
that such mother has been a resident of the city of St. Louis for a period of at
least two years immediately prior thereto, and is competent, morally, mentally,
and physically to properly rear, supervise, and train such child, and that her
home is a suitable and fit place for such child. The board may make such
further rules and regulations to safeguard the placement, care and attention of
children boarded in foster homes or in their own homes as they may in their
able family

found.

;

judgment deem necessary.

The board

shall, so far as practicable, place children

within the city of St. Louis, and when not practicable, the children may be
placed in the State within a radius of fifty miles of St. Louis.
For the board and maintenance of every child placed with a family, or with
the mother of the child, the city shall pay whatever sum may be determined by
said board, not in excess, however, of the sum of three dollars and fifty cents
per week Provided, hoivever. That with the consent of the comptroller first had
and obtained, as evidenced by his certificate in each and every case, the said
board may authorize and the city shall pay a greater amount, as fixed by the
comptroller's certificate. In addition to said amount thus fixed the city, upon
the action of said board, may pay for clothing and for medical treatment not
exceeding the sum of twenty-five dollars per year per child Provided, hoivever,
That a greater sum may be authorized by said board and shall be paid by the
city, upon the certificate of the comptroller having been first had and obtained
In each and every case.
All expenditures authorized by the board shall be
certified by the board's agent and chairman, or in the absence of the chairman, the vice chairman, or in the absence of both, then by a member of the
board. The board shall not authorize any payment for the maintenance of
any child after such child has passed the age of fourteen years. * * *.'
Sec. 7. Report.
On the first day of April of each year the said board shall
render an annual report to the mayor, detailing in full the work of the board in
taking charge of and placing children and foundlings, together with the expenses of the department, and embracing the supervision and control of the St.
Louis industrial school and Bellefontaine Farms, together with all other useful
information dealing with the care of delinquent, neglected, dependent, and
defective children of the city of St. Louis as the board may deem in its judgment important. In addition thereto the board shall render such special reports
to the mayor and the board of aldermen as it may be requested to do under
authority of section ten of article eight of the charter of the city of St. Louis.
Copies of the reports of the board shall be filed in the municipal reference
:

:

—

library.
1

Limited at first to widows.
Amended ordinance of 1915 included the families of
are inmates of any institution except the city workhouse.
Rest of section relates to the care of foundlings.
Sec. 6 is on the administration of

men who
^

the industrial school.
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St.

Louis Board of Children's Guardians.]

APPLICATION TO HAVE BOARD TAKE CHARGE OF CHILDREN.
Name
What

How

No

In full

your age
long have you lived in

Nationality

is

St.

Louis

Addi

Is it paid up
How many roonis.
rent do you pay
long have you lived there
Nani(> and address of landlord
How long did you live there.
Your previous address
Nani(> and address of landlord
Occupation
Name of husl)and
Where_Religion
When were you married
Cause
Date of husband's death
Were you livins with your husband at time of his death
Where buried
Where" did hv dii'
Address
Name of attending physician
If husband is not dead give his address
Why
When did he leave you
When
Hav(> you heard from him since

What

How

:

Names of children.
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What is the least amount that would be necessary to enable you to stay at home with
your children and take care of them
Give names and addresses of five responsible persons to whom we can refer
,

2;
3.
4.
5.

ziiziirizzizzziziiizniiiziiziiziii

Who

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz"zzzzzzzzzzzzz
z

z~

Z_
sent you to this ofBce-

(Name

of Applicant.)

(Address of Applicant.)

Date of application.
Applicants will be required to appear before a notary public in the rooms of the'
Hoard of Children's Guardians and make aifidavit that the foregoing statements are true
to the best of their knowledge and belief.

INVESTIGATOR'S REPORT OF APPLICATION TO HAVE CHILDREN

BOARDED WITH MOTHER.
Family name.

IJVWS RELATING TO MOTHERS' PENSIONS.
INVESTIGATOR'S UEPORT OF APPLICATION TO HAVE CHILDREN

HOARDED WITH MOTHER— Continued.
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INVESTIGATOR'S REPORT OF APPLICATION TO HAVE CHILDREN

BOARDED WITH MOTHER— ContinuccL
Recommendation

of cliarities

and individuals

interviewed and written

tc.

MONTANA.
[Laws 1917,

ch. 83,' as

amended by Laws 1919,

ch. 198.=]

An Act

Relating to a mother's pension and for the care of dependent children in their
own homo by their mother, the father of said children being dead or an inmate of
some Montana State institution or who has failed to provide for said children for a
period of one year or more, or who is physically or mentally incapacitated, and whose
mother is financially unable to support such children providing a penalty for the
violation thereof and repealing sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 of chapter 86 of the
session laws of the fourteenth legislative assembly.
;

it enacted by the Legislative Assembly
of the State of Montana:
Section 1. Alloi,cance for dependent children. Each child under the age of
sixteen (16) years, whose father is dead or an inmate of some Montana State
institution, except the Montana State Prison, or who is physically or mentally
incapacitated, which said act of disability shall have occurred while he was a
resident of the State of Montana, and who has, for a period of one year or more
failed to provide for said child, or whose father is an inmate of the Montana
State Prison and has for a period of 90 days or more failed to provide for such
child, shall be entitled' to such assistance which will help make it possible for
such child to be cared for in his or her own home without being sent to some
public institution, said financial aid to be given to the mother of said child or
children as in this act provided.
Sec. 2. Ammi,nt of allowance.
Each child as provided for in section 1, whose
mother is financially or physically unable to support such cliild, shall be
allowed from the public moneys of the county in which the mother resides,
the sum of twenty ($20.00) dollars per month if there is one child in said
family only; if there be more than one child, then the^sum of fifteen ($15.00)
dollars per month for the first child and ten ($10.00) dollars per month for
the second child and five ($5.00) dollai'S per month for each additional child,
provided that the total amount paid to any one mother shall not exceed fifty
($50.00) dollars per month, said money to be paid to the mother of said child or

Be

—

—

children.

—

The allowance herein referred to shall be
subject to the following conditions: (1) The child or children for whose
benefit allowance is made nuist be living with the mother -of such child or
Sec. 3. Conditions of allowance.

made

(2) The allowance shall be made only when in the absence of such
allowance the mother may be required to work regularly away from her own
home and children, when by the means of such allowance she can remain at
home with her children, provided that the mother may at times be absent for
work by the consent of the judge of the district court, if he should deem it
necessary and if such work does not injure her health or caiise neglect of
her children.
(3) The mother must, in the judgment of the juvenile court

children.

Repealed Laws 1915, chap. 86. The revised law raised the age limit of ttie children
be aided from 14 to 16 years and increased the maximum allowance
from .$10 to $20 per month for one child, from $7.50 to $10 for the second child, and
from $2.50 to $5 for each additional child, with a limit of $50 for any one family. It
lowered the residential requirement from two years to one year in the county and gave
discretion to the judge of the district court as to the amount of work the mother might
do away from her home. Sections 6 and 7 contain new provisions.
^ Amendment of 1919 excluded mothers who are not citizens from the provisions of
the law and added conditions numbered 7 and 8 In section 3.
'

who might

•
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officer, if there be one, and if not, in the judgment of the court, be a proper
person physically, mentally, and morally for the bringing up of her children,
(4) Such allowance shall, in tlie judgment of the court, be necessary to save
the child or children from neglect.
(5) No person shall receive the benefit
of this act who is not a citizen of the United States and who shall not have
been a resident of the county in which said application is made for at least
one year prior to the making of such application for such allowance.
(6)
rrovided, That the provisions of this act shall not apply to any child who has
property of its own sufficient for its support.
(7) Application shall be made
by the mother to the county attorney whose duty it shall be to file a petition
with the district court or a judge thereof setting forth the facts above required.
The said court or the judge thereof shall designate the Bureau of Child and
Animal Protection of the State of Montana, or the county px'obation officer
of the county wherein the mother resides, to make a thorough investigation of
all the facts of the case and make such findings and report thereon under
oath, as the result of the investigation, and to appear at the hearing of said
application to testify in support of said findings and report, if required. And
it is hereby made the duty of the county attorney to appear at such hearing
and conduct such investigation.
(8) Every person receiving an allowance
under this act shall, every six months, file with the county auditor in counties
having an auditor, and with the county clerk in counties not having an auditor, a report in writing, verified under oath, showing whether or not she has
remarried whether any of the children for whom she is receiving an allowance for support have died, or not living with her, or are not being supported
by her; her present place of residence, and the present place of residence
of the children for whom she is receiving an allowance whether any of such
children have attained the age of sixteen years, or have acquired property suf;

;

ficient for their support.

—

Whenever the judge shall deterSec. 4. Allowance paid out of county funds.
mine that the allowance under this act shaft be made, he shall make an order
to that effect, whtch order, among other things, shall set out the full name of
the mother, her place of residence, the names and ages of the children and the
amount allowed to each child, and upon presentation of such order the county
commissioners shall direct monthly warrants to be drawn therefor, which warrant shall be paid from the general funds of the county.
Sec. 5. WJien- alloioance shall cease. No allow^ance for any child shall continue after such child has reached the age of sixteen (16) years. Whenever
the mother of any child on whose account any allowance shall have been made
under the provisions of this act, shall marry, such allowance shall cease.
Sec. 6. Be it further provided, That under the conditions of this act, when

—

the father of the child or children applying for assistance has been convicted of
a crime and ordered confined to the State prison, the county in which he was
convicted shall pay the allowance made for said child or children to the mother.
Sec 7. Penalty for fraud. Any one who fraudulently makes an application
to receive the benefit of this act, or who misrepresents the name of the applicant, the place of residence or the names and ages of the children, in order to

—

receive the benefit of said act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall be subject to a fine of not less than twenty-five ($25) dollars or more
than five hundretl ($500) dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for six

months, or subject to both such
Sec.

fine

and imprisonment.

—All acts and parts of acts

8.

Repeal.

9.

This act shall be in

in conflict

herewith are hereby

re-

pealed.
Sec.

full force

and

effect

from and after

and approval.
Approved 3Iarch

1.

1917.

Amendment approved

IVIarch 11, 1919.

its

passage

;

;

:
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by district courts.]

Judicial District of the State op Montana
the District Court of the
IN AND for the COUNTY OF
.

In the

luatti'i-

of the application of-

to be provided with financial aid
care of her dependent children.

Petition,

the

In

To the Honorable
the

Judye of the District Court of
Judicial District of the Htate of Montana:
residing at
County, Montana, respectfully represents and shows:
children under the age of sixteen
a mother with
,

Your petitioner,
That she

is

,

,

years, to-wit

Born
Born
Born
Born
That her husband,
(Give date of husband's death or other cause as provided in Section I. of Chapter 83,
Fifteenth Session Laws.)
That she is wholly dependent for tlie support of said children and herself upon her
labor
that if provided for according to the terms of chapter 8.3 of the Session Laws
of the Fifteenth Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, said children
will be able to remain at home under the care of said
;

mother
That the said
is a proper person physically, menand morally for the upbringing t»f her said children.
That it will be nece.ssary that an allowance shall be made according to the provisions
of the aforementioned act, in order to save the children from neglect
That in the absence of such allowance the mother will be required to work regularly away from her home and chilrren, when by means of such allowance she will
be able to remain at home with her children
has been a resident of
That said petitioner,
County for a period of more than one year, to wit,
;

tally,

:

,

years

have no property of their

That the said children,

own

sufficient for their support.

your petitioner prays that an order issue out of this court fixing the
Therefore,
date upon which this petition shall be heard, and that upon the hearing of said petition
and the establishment of the facts set forth therein, that the court make an order for
the payment of said financial aid to .said petitioner, under the provisions of the above
named Act as prayed for.
Petitioner.

Dated this

day of

K

State of Montana,

County of
being first duly sworn, upon oath deposes and says:
the petitioner herein, that she has read the foregoing petition and knows
the contents thereof, and that the matters, statements, and allegations therein contained
are true of her own knowledge except as to those matters therein set forth upon information and belief, and as to those she believes it to be true.

That she

is

Subscribed and sworn to before

me

day

this

of

,

NOTICE OF hearing.
Tn THE District Court of the
IN

Judicial. District of

In the matter of the application of
to be provided
cial aid in

the State of Montana

AND for the COUNTY OF
|

with flnan- IxToTirp
hearing.
pOTiCE c\v
of Plp-Amvr

the care of her dependent chil-

dren.

j

has filed a verified petition to be
It appearing that
provided with financial aid in the care of her dependent children under the provisions of
chapter 83 of the session laws of the fifteenth legislative assembly of the State of

Montana

;

It is hereby ordered that a hearing be had upon said petition at the court room of
day
County, Montana, on the
said district court at
m., at which
o'clock,
of
at the hour of
,
granting
against
or
evidence
for
may
offer
time all persons interested in said petition
the financial aid prayed for
It is further ordered that a copy of this notice of hearing be served upon the clerk
of the board of county commissioners and that a copy thereof be given or mailed to the
petitioner,
,
Done in chambers this
day of
,

—

Judge.

143973°— 19

10

>

)

;

;

;

:
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ORDER OK COURT.
JirDiciAii District of the State
thb District Court of' tub
IN AND foe the COUNTY OF

In
In

ob*

Montana

,

upon the

application of]
to be Pi'ovidedlj^
['-'""*''•
with financial aid in the care of her de-

the

matter

of

the

pendent children.
This matter coming on to be hoard this
,

upon

J

day of

,

the verified petition of

for financial aid in the care of her
dependent children, under the provisions of chapter 83 of the Session Laws of the Fifteenth Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, and the court having heard the
and
testimony of said petitioner and
in her behalf, and it appearing to the court that said petitioner is a resident of
County, Montana that said petitioner is
the mother of the following named children under the age of sixteen years, to-wit
verified petition of

;

,

Born
Born
Born
Born
That said children are living with her and that she is wholly dependent upon her labor
for the support of said children and herself
is a proper person physically, mentally,
That the said
and morally for the bringing up of her said children, and that otherwise she Is entitled
to financial aid under the provisions of the above-named act
That as provided for according to the provisions of said act, said children will be
able to remain at home under the care of said petitioner;
It is therefore ordered that under the provisions of chapter 83 of the Session Laws of
the Fifteenth Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, there be and is hereby
allowed per month hereafter to aid in caring for the above-named children as follows
,

(Insert

amount foreach

ehifd as provided in Sec. fl of ch. 83 of the Fifteenth Sessijjn

Laws.

and that said allowance shall continue until otherwise ordered by the court
Provided, That said allowance shall cease in case of the death of the beneficiary, or
when such child becomes sixteen years of age, or when said petitioner shall remarry,
or shall cease to reside in said county, or .shall cease to be a proper person to be entrusted
with the bringing up of said children
It is hereby further ordered that upon presentation of this order to the board of
County, Montana, that the said board
county commLssioners of said
shall direct monthly warrants to be drawn for said allowance, payable out of the general
;

funds of said county to said petitioner, according to the provisions herein.
day of
Done in open court this
,

Judge.

—

NEBRASKA.
[Laws 1919,

.

ch. 221.']

An Act To

provide for a partial support of mothers wlio have children under fourteen
years of age who are liable to become dependent or neglected, and to define what
classes of mothers shall receive such support
also, to provide for the probationary
visitation, care and supervision of the families for whose benefit such support is provided to provide for the levying of a tax which, when collected, shall be known as a
mother's pension fund to provide a penalty for any person fraudulently attempting
and to
to obtain, or fraudulently obtaining, auy allowance for relief under this act
repeal chapter 187 of the Laws of Nebraska, 1915, being entitled "An act to provide
pensions for mothers and guardians of dependent and neglected children."
;

;

;

;

Be

ermcted by the people of the State of Nebraska: Section 1 Jurisdicjuvenile court shall have original jurisdiction in all cases coming
within the terms of this act. The findings of the court in all cases relating to
the support of mothers under this act shall be entered in a book, or books, to be
kept for that purpose and known as the " mothers' pension record."
tiO'ti.

it

—The

Sec. 2. Mothers eligible for relief

—Petition.—A

mother whose husband

is

dead, or whose husband has become permanently incapacitated for work by
reason of physical or mental infirmity, or is confined in a penal institution,

and a mother who is unmarried, or has been married and is divorced, or has
been deserted by husband, may file a petition for relief under this act Provided, Such mother has had a residence for two years in the county where such
petition is filed and is the mother of a child, or children
Provided further,
hotverer, No mother shall receive any support whose husband, or whose divorced husband, has means and can be legally made to assist in the support of
his children.
Such petition shall be filed with the juvenile court of the county
where such mother resides, and may be verified on information and belief.
Sec. 3. Investigation and report. Whenever a petition for relief is filed, the
home of the applicant shall be visited by an officer of the juvenile court, and
the facts set forth in such petition shall be investigated by such officer under
the direction of the court, and a report and recommendation of approval or
disapproval of the prayer of such petition shall be made in writing by such
officer to the court without any unnecessary delay.
Sec. 4. Hearing.
The juvenile court shall fix a day each week when such
petitions shall be heard, and such hearings, unless otherwise ordered by the
:

:

—

—

court, shall be held the second

week

of the court in which such petition

after the filing of said petition.

The

clerk

pending shall notify the county attorney
of any hearings of such petition, and it shall be the county attorney's duty to
attend all such hearings and represent the county. Subpoenas may be issued
and served in the same manner as are now done in the juvenile court. Witnesses in response to subpcenas shall appear and testify without receiving any
fee therefor.
It shall be unnecessary to file any formal answer to the petition, and the entire hearing shall be informal.
Sec. 5. Order for payment.
Upon the hearing in court of the petition under
is

—

this act, the court, being fully advised in the premises, finding the facts alleged
' Trior to the passage of this act aid to poor parents had been given under Laws 191.5,
(Laws 191.3,
chap. 187, which in turn had superseded an earlier law passed in 191.3.
chap. 38.)
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in the petition to be true, may make an order upon the board of the county
oonunissioners to pay the mother of the child, or children, in whose behalf tlie
petition is filed or some person designated by the court who shall supervise the
spending of such pension in the interest of the family, an amount of money necessary to enable such mother to properly care for such child or children. It
thereupon shall be the duty of the board of county commissioners to pay such
mother, or the person designated by the court, at such times as said order may
indicate, the amount so specified for the care of such child or children until the
further order orf the court.

—

Sec. 6. Amount of allowance.
The allowance made to such mother shall not
exceed ten dollars per month when such mother has but one child under the age
of fourteen years, and when she has more than one child under such age, the
relief granteil shall not exceed ten dollars per month for each of the other
childi'en
Provided, That in no event shall the relief granted to any one mother
and children exceed the sum of fifty dollars per month Provided further, No
such order shall be effective for more than six months, unless renewed by the
:

:

court at or after the expiration of that period.
Sec. 7. Conditions of allowance.
Such relief shall be granted by the court
only upon the following conditions: (1) The child or children for whose benefit

—

is granted must be living with the mother of such child or children
The court must find that it is for the welfare of such child or children to
remain at home with the mother; (3) The relief shall be granted only when in
the absence of such relief the mother would be required to work regularly away
from her home and children and when by means of sxich relief she will be able
to remain at home with her children except that she may be absent for work a
definite number of days each week to be specified in the court's order, when
such work can be done by her mthout the sacrifice of health or the neglect of
the home and children; (4) The relief gi'anted shall, in the judgment of the
court be necessary to save the child or children from neglect and to furnish such

the relief
(2)

A mother shall not receive such relief who
the owner of real property or personal property other than the household
goods of more than two thousand dollars in value (6) A mother shall not receive
such relief who has not resided in the county where the application is made at
least two years next before making such application; (7) A mother shall not
receive such relief if her child or children have relatives within the second

child with suitable education; (5)
is

;

degrees of sufficient abilities to support them, said relationship to be computetl
nccording to the method of determining intestate succession to property in
Nebraska.
Whenever any child shall arrive at the age
Sec. 8. When allowance ceases.
of fourteen years any relief granted to the mother for such child shall cease
Provided, If a child of fourteen years of age be ill or is incapacitated for woi*k,
the mother shall receive funds for his care during such illness or incapacity for
work until such child is sixteen years of age. The coiirt may, in its discretion,
at any time before such child reaches the age of fourteen years, modify ot
vacate the order granting relief to any mother and for any child.
Sec. 9. Presence of husband. Whenever relief is granted or is about to be
granted to a mother whose husband is permanently incapacitated for work by
reason of physical or mental infirmity and the presence of such husband in the
family is a menace to the physical and moral welfare of the mother or chidren,
then the court may require that such husband be removed from the home and
provision for his care made elsewhere, or failing to remove such husband or
upon his refusal to be separated from his family, the court may, in its discretion, vacate the order granting relief, or refuse the relief asked for.

—

—
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—

Sec. 10. Appointment of probation officers. Whenever the juvenile court, having jurisdiction in the proceedings coming within tlie provisions of tliis act,
shall have no probation otlicer who has time aside from his other duties to make
the investigation and give the supervision required under this act, such court

power

to appoint one or more competent persons of good charand be known as probation ofticers, during the pleasure of
the court, and who shall be paid as probation officers under the juvenile court
are now paid. In counties where such probation officers are not paid, it shall
be with the discretion of the board of county commissioners to fix the compensation to be paid any probation officers appointed under this act.
Sec. 11. Duties of probation officers.
It shall be the duty of any probation
officer of the juvenile court such as are appointed under this act to investigate
all applications for relief and make a written report of such investigation
with their recommendations. After the granting of relief to any mother for the
support of her children, it shall be the further duty of such probation officer
to visit and supervise, luider the direction of the court, the families to which
such relief has been granted and to advise with the court and perform such
other duties as the court may direct in order to maintain the integi-ity of the
families and the welfare of the children.
Sec. 12. Appointment of committees to assist.
The judge of any juvenile
(lurt shall appoint an unpaid committee consisting of not less than five persons
whose duty it shall be to cooperate with the probation officers having to do with

shall

have

acter,

who

tlie

shall serve

—

—

1

mothers' pension cases in the investigation of all applications for pensions. It
shall also be the duty of this unpaid committee to report to the court its opinion
as to advisability of granting the pension and its opinion as to the amount
needed in each case. The committee shall be as representative as possible of
the social agencies of the community.
Sec 13. Levy of tax— Limitation. The board of county commissioners in
each county sliall levy a tax of not to exceed three-tenths of one mill on the
dollar annually on all taxable property in the county, such tax to be levied and
collected in like manner with the general taxes of the county, and shall be
known as a mothers' pension fund Provided, That in any county where the
maximum levy has been reached, said board of county commissioners shall
have the authority to make this special levy to provide for said fund.
Sec. 14. Partial relief.
Should the fund herein authorized be sufficient to
permit an allowance to only a part of the mothers coming within the provisions
of this act, the court shall select, in its discretion, those in most evident need
of such allowance.
Sec. 15. Penalty for fraud. Any person or persons fraudulently attempting
to obtain, or fraudulently obtaining any allowance for relief under this act
shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of not less than five dollars nor more than two hundred
dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not to exceed six
months, or both.
Sec 16. Repeal. Chapter 187 of the Laws of Nebraska for 1915 being " An
act to provide pensions for mothers and guardians of neglected children " is
hereby reijealed.

—

:

—

—

—

Approved April

17, 1919.

NEVADA.
[Laws 1915,

ch.

131S as amended by Laws 1917,

th. 11-.]

An

Act To provide for the partial support of mothers who are dependent upon their own
efforts for the maintenance of their children, and giving county commissioners of the
State of Nevada jurisdiction in such matters, and prescribing penalties for those who

fraudulently obtain the benefit thereof.

The people of the State of Nevada, represented in Senate and Assembly, do
enact as follows Section 1. County aid to mothers. It shall be the duty of the
county commissioners of each county in this State, and they are hereby empowered and authorized, to provide funds in an amount sufficient to meet the
purposes and requirements of this law, for the support of women whose husbands
are dead or are inmates of a penal institution or an insane asylum, or who are
abandoned by their husbands, and such abandonment has continued for more
than one year, or because of the total disability of their husbands, and who are
unable to support their children, when such women are destitute or are dependent upon their own efforts for the maintenance of their children and are
mothers of children under the age of fifteen years, and such mothers and children
reside in such counties in the State.
Sec. 2. Amoimt of alloivance. The allowance to each of such mothers shall
not exceed the sum of twenty-five dollars per month when she has but one child
under the age of fifteen years, and if she has more than one child under the age
of fifteen years, it shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five dollars a month for the
first child and fifteen dollars a month for each of the other children under the
age of fifteen years, but in no case shall the entire allowance for mother and
children be more than fifty-five dollars per month.
Sec. 3. Conditions of allowance.
Such allowance shall be made and fixed by
the board of county commissioners for their respective counties upon the following conditions:

—

:

—

—

The

whose benefit the allowance is made must be
mother of such child or children.
Second. When by means of such allowance the mother will be able to maintain
First.

child or children for

living with the

a home for her child or children.
Third. The mother must, in the judgment of the board of county commissioners, be a proper person, morally, physically, and mentally, for the bringing
up of her children.
Fourth. No person shall receive the benefit of this act who shall not have been
a resident of the county in which such application is made for at least one year
next before the making of such application for such allowance.

—

Sec. 4. When alloivanoe shall cease. Whenever any child shall reach the age
of fifteen years, any allowance made to the mother of such child, for the benefit
of such child, shall cease. The board of county commissioners may, in their
' Supersedes
Laws 191 3, chap. 133 which had provided, by an amendment to the
guardianship section of the juvenile court act, for aid to parents, grandparents, or blood
aunt or blood uncle of dependent or neglected children, when such persons were too poor
to care properly for them but were otherwise proper guardians.
2 Amendment of 1917 increased the amount of
allowance from $15 to $25 per month for
the first child and from $5 to $15 per month for each additional child, with a limit of $55
for any one family.
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any time before such child reaches the age of fifteen years, dismodify the allowance to any mother or for any child.
Any person procuring fraudulently any allowances
Sec. 5. Penalty for fraud.
for a person not entitled thereto shall be deemed guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
In each case where an allowance is made to any woman
Sec. 6. Application.
under the provisions of this act, an order to that effect shall be entered upon
the record of the board of county commissioners making such allowance. Pro-ceedings to obtain the benefits of this act shall be instituted by the applicant
for allowance by filing an application before the board of county commissioners,
same being properly verified under oath.
Sec 7. Appeal. In each case where an allowance is made or refused to any
mother under the provisions of this act by the board of county connuissioners,
an appeal may be taken to the district court from such decision, by the applicant
or by any tax-paying citizen, and such appeal shall be subject to the rules of
procedure as in the case of appeals from the justice court.
discretion, at
o«Mitinue or

—

—

—

—

—

The district attorney shall
Sec. 8. Investigation Payment of tvarrants.
render all necessary assistance to applicants under this act, and shall appear
in every such proceeding, and shall carefully investigate the merits of every
application, to the end that this act may be fairly administered and no person
gi'anted relief hereunder except those justly entitled thereto; and no officer of
the court or county officer shall receive any fees for services rendered in carrying out the provisions of this act. A certified copy of said order shall be filed
with the county auditor of the county in which such child's mother is resident,
and thereupon, and thereafter, and so long as such order remains in force and
unmodified, it shall be the duty of the county auditor each month to draw on
the general fund of the county in favor of the mother for the amount specified
in such order, which warrant shall be by the auditor delivered to the mother
upon her executing duplicate receipts therefor, one to be retained by the auditor, and the other to be filed by the clerk with the records in the proceeding
relating to such child or children. It shall be the duty of the county treasurer,
anA he is hereby authorized and empowered, to pay such warrant out of the
general funds of the county.
Sec. 9. Repeal, All acts or parts of acts

—

f

is conflict

with this act are hereby

epealed.

Approved March

15, 1915.

Amendment approved February

12, 1917.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
[Laws 1915,

An

A(

t

to

ch. 132.']

provide aid for dependent mothers.

enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
1.
It shall be the duty of the superintendent of public
instruction to recommend a special appropriation at each session of the legislature of an amount sufficient to meet the purposes of this act for the partial
support of mothers.
The allowance to each of such mothers shall
Sec. 2. Amount of allowance.
not exceed ten dollars a month when she has but one child under the age of
sixteen years; and if she has more than one child under the age of sixteen
years, it shall not exceed the sum of ten dollars a month for the first child and
five dollars a month for each of the other children under the age of sixteen

Be

it

—

con/vened: Section

—

years.

—

A petition in writing, signed by the mother and verified
asking for an allowance under the provisions of this act and setting forth in detail tlie facts of the" case, shall be filed with the school board of
the town wherein such mother is a resident, and it shall be the duty of the
Sec

by

3.

Petition.

affidavit,

make immediate investigation of the facts. The school board
make an official written recommendation of the amount of support

school board to
shall then

that such mother should receive and shall file the same, together with a copy
of such mother's petition, with the department of public instruction.^
Sec. 4. IiiresHgation.
It shall be the duty of t)ie department of public

—

instruction to

make

a further personal investigation of the case,

when

the facts

such mother and recommendation of the
school board warrant any action being taken, and increase or decrease the
amount of the allowance recommended in the report of the school board on such
case in their discretion, and such investigation shall be made by them within
set forth in the original petition of

fourteen days of the date of the filing of the recommendation of the school
The department of public instruction may increase or decrease the
amount of such allo^^anoe at any time thereafter, to meet the varied needs of

board.

such mother, but no change in the amount of such allowance shall be made
without an official recommendation in writing from the school board of the
town wherein such mother is a resident, or a personal investigation by the
department of public instruction at a period of not more than thirty days prior
to such change in the amount of such allowance.
Sec. 5. Conditions of allotoance.
No aid shall be rendered to dependent
mothers under the preceding sections of this act except under the following
conditions: (1) The child or children for whose benefit the allowance is made
must be living with the mother of such child or children; (2) the allowance

—

1 Repealed Laws 1913, chap. 123, which had provided for the granting of aid by the
county commissioners upon recommendation of the school board of the district in which
the mother resided, a divided responsibility which was found in practice to be unsatisfactory.
(See New Hampshire Children's Commission Report, .Tan. 1915, p. 32.)
* Department
of public instruction changed to State Board of Education by Laws

1919, chap. 106.
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made only when, in the absence of such allowance, the mother would
be required to work regularly away from home and children, and when by
means of such allowance she will be able to remain at home with her children
(3) the mother must, in the judgment of the school board of the town, or
the department of public instruction, be a proper person, morally, physically,
and mentally, for the bringing up of her children; (4) no person shall receive
the benefit of this act who shall not have been a resident of the State for at
least two years next before the making of such application for an allowance
shall be

under

this act.

—

6. When allowance shall cease.
Whenever any child shall reach the
age of sixteen years, an allowance made to the mother of such child for his

Sec.

benefit shall cease.

—

Sec. 7. To whom law does not apply.
The provisions of this law shall not
apply to any woman who is not dependent on her own efforts for the support of
herself and family and at the time of receiving such aid is not of good repute
and making an earnest effort for self-support.
All expenses incurred by school
Sec. 8. Expenses paid from school fund.
boards under the provisions of this act shall be paid out of the school money
of the town or city where such case arises.
The sum of eight thousand dollars is hereby appropriSec. 9. Approprmtion.
ated to cover the provisions of this act for the year ending August 31, 1916,
and a like amount for the year ending August 31, 1917.'
Sec. 10. Repeal. Chapter 123, Laws of 1913, is hereby repealed, and this act

—

—

—

shall take effect

September

Approved April
>

1, 191.5.

21, 1915.

$30,000 appropriated for the

fiscal

year 1920 (Laws 1919,

ch. 2, p.

7).

:

NEW
[Laws 1913,

ch. 281, as

JERSEY.

amended by Laws 1915,

An Act

to

promote liome

ch.

life for

118

i

and 238

=

;

Laws

1919, ch. 179."]

dependent children.

enacted by the seriate and general assembly of the State of New Jersey:
1. Widoir may petition co^rt.
Any widow who is the mother of a
chihl or children under the age of .sixteen, and who is unable to support them
and to maintain her home, may present a petition for assistance to the court
of common pleas of the county wherein she has a legal settlement Pro-vided,
hoirercr, That in counties of the first class in this State the juvenile court shall
have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common pleas of such county
to hear and determine all matters pursuant to the provisions of this act.

Be

it

—

Section

:

Sec.

2.

What

petition

must contain.

— Such petition shall be verified and

sliall

set forth the following

(o)

Her name, the date
and the dates and

children,

of the death of her husband, the names of her
places of their birth and the time and place of her

marriage.

Her residence and the length of time that

.she has been a resident of the
has lived at said residence, and the address or
addresses of her place or places of abode for the previous five years, and the
date, as near as possible, when she moved in and when she left said place or

(b)

State, the length of time she

places of residence.
(c)

A

children,

which

statement of all the property belonging to her and to each of her
which statement shall include any future or contingent interests

.she

or any of them

may

have.

A

statement of the efforts made by her to support her children.
(e) The names, relationships, and addresses of all her and her husband's
relatives that may be known.
Sec. 3. Officials to be notified.
A copy of the petition provided for in section
two hereof, and a notice of the time and place when it will be presented to the
court, must be served on or mailed to the overseer of the poor having jurisdiction
over the district wherein the petitioner resides and the board of children's
guardians at least twenty days before such time.
Sec. 4. Investigation and hearing.
Upon the return of the petition and notice
the court shall examine under oath all who desire to be heard: Provided,
however, That the New Jersey State Board of Children's Guardians shall before
said hearing examine into the truth of the facts set forth in the above-mentioned petition and shall file a report of its findings with the court, setting
forth in full the results of its investigation, and if such State board of children's guardians shall fail to make such report at or before said hearing, tlien
(d)

—

—

' Gave
the juvenile court concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common pleas in
added the words
counties of first class
defined residence as five years in the county
" not exceeding " to the amount of aid fixed by the law
and gave authority to the
court to order a medical examination of the petitioner and of any of the children.
^ Changed
the requirement regarding notice of petition from 5 to 40 day.s and gave
authority to the court to appoint some other agency or person to malce the investigation
if the State board of children's guardians failed to malje report on the petition.
' Amendment of 1919 changed the requirement regarding notice of petition from 40
to 20 days.
;

;

;
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the court may, in its discretion, designate any proper society, or person or persons, to inal<e sxich investigation or examination and report the findings thereof
at snch time as shall be fixed by the court, and upon such report being made
of said court shall send a copy of the same to the State board of
The court may, in its discretion, issue subpoenas for the
attendance of witnesses and adjourn the hearing from day to day : And provided, hoivever, The court may refer said matter to a connnissioner to be aptlie clerli

children's guardians.

pointed by the court to hear such Avituesses as shall be produced by the
petitioner, or the State board of children's guardians or others.
Said commissioner shall make a report to the court setting forth the facts as proven
before him.
Sex:;. 5. Amotint of allowance.
If, upon the completion of the examination
provided for under section four hereof, the court shall find that said petitioner
has been a resident of such county for a period of at least five years next pre-

—

ceding the filing of such application and that unless relief is granted the mother
will be unable properly to support and educate her children, and that they may
become a public charge, it shall make an order committing said family to the
care of the State board of children's guardians, and directing that there shall
be paid to the mother, through the State board of children's guardians out of
the county funds for the maintenance and support of the children under sixteen, the following amounts, to wit, not exceeding nine dollars per month for
one such child, not exceeding fourteen dollars per month for two such children,
and not exceeding four dollars per month for each additional child under

such age.

—

Sec. 6. Dvtij of State hoard of children's guardians.
It shall be the duty of
the State board of children's guardians to see that any widow committed to its
care, pursuant to the provisions of this act is properly caring for her children,
that they are sufficiently clothed and fed, that they attend school regularly, and
receive proper religious instruction and that said family shall be visited at
least six times a year.
The State board of children's guardians shall report
immediately to the court that had the original jurisdiction in the case of any
widow who does not properly care for and educate her child or children, or
when they find that she is an improper guardian for said child or children,
or when they find that she no longer needs such support. The court shall
thereupon revoke or cancel any order made pursuant to this act, at any time
with or without notice, and in lieu thereof make any order that in the judgment
of the court may protect the welfare of the child or children, or may make an
order committing said child or children to the care, custody, and control of
the New Jersey State board of children's guardians, said child or children .so
committed to their care to be held by said New Jersey State board of children's
guardians pursuant to a statute entitled "An act for the creation of a State
board of children's guardians, and for defining their duties and powers Avith
respect to the maintenance, care, and general supervision over indigent, helpless,
dependent, abandoned, friendless, and poor children now or hereafter to become public charges of this State," approved March twenty-fourth, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and the various supplements and amendments
;

thereto.

—

Sec. 7. No fees allowed. No fees or costs shall be paid or allowed by the
court for any proceedings held pursuant to this act, nor shall any counsel fee
be ordered or collected from any party applying to the court pursuant to the

provisions of this act and all proceedings pur.suant to this act shall be in
forma pauperis Provided, hmcever, That the court may in its discretion direct
:

a medical examination of the petitioner and of any of the children, and desig-

.
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;
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county to make such examination, the cost of which
funds appropriated under the provisions of thl^5
act, upon bills approved by the judge ordering such medical examination
And
provided, further, That all birth, death, and marriage certificates required under
the provisions of this act shall be issued free of charge, upon the order of the
county counsel, the probation officer, or the State board of childnrn's guardians.
Approved April 9, 1913. Amendments approved March 30, and April 8, 1915
iiate

a physician of

tlie

shall be paid out of the county

;

April 15, 1919.

[Forms Adopted by State Board

of Children's Guardians.]

letter inclosed with application' blanks.

New

Jersey State Board of Children's Guardians,

—

Jersey City, N. J.,
, 19
regard to the mothers' pension
petition must be made direct
to the court of common pleas, wliich is held for your county at
Under the law, it will be necessary for you to fill out the three inclosed blanks, answering fully every question thereon otherwise you may cause serious delay in having your
petition acted upon by the court.
After yon have answered these questions fully, and had
the blanks sworn to before a person authorized to take affidavits, you must then file a copy
with your county judge, also a copy with your local poormaster, and one with us.
I am also inclosing you a copy of the law, which will show you that in order to be
eligible to receive this pension, 1st, you must be a widow
2d, you must be a mother of
children under sixteen years of age 3d, you must have a legal residence in the county
wherein you reside. A legal settlement under the poor law is five years' residence in the
municipality.
4th, you must have no visible means of support and be liable to become a
Dejar

bill

Madam

:

Your

letter asking for information in

has been received at this

Under the law your

office.

.

;

;

;

public charge.
If you have not resided in the county where you are living at this time for five years
continuous, you will have to present your petition to the judge in the county where you
have lived five years.
If you do not understand about this, I will be glad to have you write me, and I will
advise you further in regard to this matter.

Yours, truly,
,

General Agent.

NOTICE AND PETITION.
In the matter of the petition of
Court of common pleas of the county of
Notice.
for relief under chapter 281 of the laws of 1913.
.

in th<i county of
and to the State hoard
of the poor of th^
of children's guardians of the State of New Jersey:
one thousand nine hundred and
at ten
notice, that on the
day of
o'clock in the forenoon, at the courthouse in
I shall present to the court of
common pleas of the county of
a petition, a true copy of which is hereunto

To the overneer

—

Take

,

,

annexed.
Yours, respectfullv,

Dated

.

.

To the court of common pUas of the county of
widow of
in the county of
The humble petition of
in the State of New Jersey, respectfully shows the name of your petitioner
:

,

,

,

is

.

one thousand nine
day of
The husband of your petitioner died on the
hundred and
The names of the children of your petitioner and the dates and places of their births
,

.

are as follows
,
oue thousand
Your petitioner was married to her husband on the
day of
Dine hundred and
at
of
New Jersey
resides
has
State
Your petitioner
at
and
been a resident of the
Following are the various places of abode for the last five years,
for
years.
she moved
when
nearly
petitioner
same,
can recollect the
as your
with the dates, as
jn and when she left said respective places of residence
property
or
any
children
named
have
above
Neither your petitioner or any of the
interests in' property of any kind, future or contingent, except as follows
._
cither
or
of
petitioner
to
Following is a statement of all property belonging to your
the children above named, further or contingent
herself
and
support
Following is a statement of the efforts made by your petitioner to
her children
Following are the names, relationships, and addresses of all the relatives of herself and
her deceased husband, so far as they are known to your petitioner
Your petitioner further states that unless relief is granted your petitioner will be
unable to properly support and educate her children and that they may become a public
charge.
Your petitioner therefore prays that this honorable court shall make an order committing your petitioner and the children above named to the care of the State board of
children's guardians, and directing payment to your petitioner through said board
:

,

,

—

.

,

.

,

,

.

,

,

:

:

:

:

.

.

:

.
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monthly, out of the county funds, of the sums of money specified in the act entitled " An
act to promote home life for dependent children," approved April 9, 1913, b(>ing chapter
281 of the Laws of 1913.
And your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray, etc.
,

Dated at

Petitioner.

.

New

Jersey, county of
ss:
of full age, being duly sworn according to law, on her oath deposes and
says that she is the petitioner above named that the facts, matters, and things in said
petition set forth are true.
A. D. 19
day of
at
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

State of

,

,

;

,

—

,

.

LETTER TO CHARITY ORGANIZATION AND POOR MASTERS.
of
Dear Sir: We have received a notice that Mrs.
has presented a petition to the court of common pleas of the county of
for relief under chapter 281, Laws of 1913.
The law requires us to make an investigation and verify the statements made in this
Will you kindly cooperate with us in this case by answering the questions
petition.
asked on blank attached below and return to this office?
Thanking you, I am, yours, truly,
,

General Agent.

How

of
?
long have you known Mrs.
2. To the best of your knowledge and belief, how long has she lived in
County continuously ?
If so, how much?
3. Has she even been given assistance by your organization?
And when?
In what way?
5. Was she satisfactory?
4. Have you ever secured employment for her?
Did she retain her position?
6. Do you feel that this family has been improved by your efforts?
7. What means of suj)port other than what she received from you has she had during
8. To your knowledge does
the time she has been under your supervision?
Building and Loan stock?
or money inshe possess property?
or in bank?
vested?
her
reputation
10.
What
is
moral
woman?
opinion
a
good
your
in
Is
she
9.
Sobriety?
11. What is her general reputation in
for honesty?
for
her
home?
13. Does
How
she
care
12.
does
community?
the
14. Would she, in your
she properly "care for and control her children?
possible?
15.
education
all
the
children
get
her
to
encourage
opinion,
Have you ever had any knowledge that her children are mentally or morally deany
have
ever
been
in
children
now,
or
they
any
her
16.
Are
of
fective?
17. Have any of her children ever been
public or private institution?
18. Have any
If so, on what charge?
before the juvenile court?
19. Have any of her children ever been
of her children ever been on probation?
compewoman
consider
this
20.
Would
you
in a correctional institution?
21. What
tent morally, physically, and mentally to rear her children?
family?
this
regarding
make
suggestions" would you
Signed
1.

Title

Name

of association

LETTER TO COUNTY COUNSEL.

Dear Sir

:

You are hereby notified that the following list of petitions for relief under
Laws of 1913, has been presented to the court of common pleas.

chapter 281,
While the law does not provide for notice to the board of freeholders, yet, in view
of the fact that such sums as may be allowed are payable out of the county treasury,
we deem it proper that you should have such notice in order that the county may be
represented at the hearing.
before
at
The hearing will be held
We will be very glad of your cooperation and will furnish you with copies of the reports of our investigations on these cases at the hearing.
Yours, truly.
,

^
,
.
^
General
Agent.

REPORT OP state BOARD.
In the matter of the petition
Court of common pleas of the county of
Refor relief under chapter 281 of the Laws of 1913.
of

port of State board.

The State board of children's guardians hereby reports to the court its findings as
the result of its investigation into the petition filed in the above-entitled matter.
The facts stated in the said petition as to the name of the petitioner, date of death
of her husband, names and ages of her children and their places of birth, time and
place of her marriage, her residences and places of abode, and of the property interests
-.
belonging to her and her children are true, except that
This board has found the efforts of the petitioner to support her children have been
Qg follows __—
This board reports tliat as the result of its investigation it finds that the said petilikely
able to support her said children, and they are
tioner is
to become public charges.
»,
j
,
.
^i.
„
hunnine
thousand
one
day of
Respectfully submitted this
'

•

•

di?6d d.iid

The State Board op Children's Gcabdians,
By

,

General Agent.
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Name of petitioner,
Residence,
resident there,

Place of birth,
Nationality,
Character of residence,
How long a
Previous residence,
How long,
(Procure previous residence and lengfh of e:ich, for Ave years. Inquire
of landlords or agents.)
Date of marriage,
Place Of
Name of husband,
.
By whom married,
Date of death of
marriage,
Where husband is buried,
husband,
Date of birth.
Name,
Place of
Children
,

:

If baptized, where?
Church attended by petitioner,
Husband's relatives Name,

hirth,

Name

:

of pastor,
Relationship,

Address,

Relationship,

Address,

Circumstances,
Petitioner's

relatives

:

Name,

Circumstances,
Real estate owned by children,
Real estate owned by petitioner,
Personal property owned by petitioner, money in bank, building and loan shares, etc.,
Personal property owned by children, money in bank, building and loan
.

.

shares, etc.,

Remarks,

.

LETTEE TO PETITIONER

Dear Madam

.

WHEN

PETITION IS READY FOR COURT HEARING.

under chapter 281, Laws of 1913, known as the
widow's pension law, will be heard by Judge
on
at courthouse, in
:

Your petition for

relief

,

,

at

o'clock.

Please be at the courthouse at that time and bring with you the following Marriage
certificate; husband's death certificate; birth certificates of all children under 16 years
of age. You can obtain these, without any expense, by mailing the inclosed blanks after
you have filled them out to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Statehouse, Trenton, N. J.
Also bring bill of your husband's funeral expenses.
If you are under the care of a physician, get a certificate from the physician stating
what he is treating you for and how long he has been treating you.
Also get certified letters from the landlords where you have resided for the last five
years or bring your rent receipts covering the last five years.
Bring two witnesses not relatives who know you and can vouch for your statements in
:

your petition.
Unless you can produce these certificates for the date set for the hearing of your
petition, your case will not be heard on that day.
Yours, truly,

General Agent.

LETTER TO WIDOW

Dear Mrs.

On

WHEN

<JRANT

IS

MADE.

committed to the care of this board
under " An act to promote home life for dependent children "
and
and
granted for the care of these children $
per month, payable to you as their mother.
Under the law, this board is obliged to keep in very close touch with you and your children, and for this reason we must ask that you notify us immediately of any change in
your address or manner of living. If any of the children should secure employment, at
any time, you must notify us, giving the employer's name and address and the child's
wages also state if the child has secured working papers and the date when papers were
.

Judge

;

taken out.

The law definitely lays upon you the responsibility of caring for your children properly.
This means that they be properly housed, clothed, and fed
that they attend school
regularly and receive proper religious instruction. We will have reports from the school
and church regarding your children. If at any time the children are seriously ill, report
the fact to this office, giving the name and address of the physician attending them.
We shall visit you frequently and shall expect to find your home clean and tidy the
children clean, and their clothing in good condition.
We wish you to be able to tell us
how you have expended the money received for the children. It will be necessary for
;

;

us to inspect your entire home, to see

all

sleeping arrangements, condition of the beds,

and learn how your home is managed.
We trust you will work with us for the good of your children.
Very truly, yours,
,

General Agent,

—

Important.
If you should remarry you are entitled to relief only up to the day of
your marriage. You must notify us at once, giving us the name of the man you marry,
and the date and place of your marriage.

REPORT FROM TEACHER.
Date,

—

.

Name

of child,

Address,

.

Record of church attendance,
Remarks,
Very truly, yours,

.

Living with.
Record of Sunday school attendance.
.

.

,

Name

of church,

.

Address,

.

Pastor.

IGO
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Would agent recoiiiinend liome for boarding our dependent cliildreu?
Would mother be willing to take children to board from this department?
Remarks:

__

doctor's cakd.

new
Room

jeaasey state board of children's guardians.

629 Commercial Trust Building, Jersey City, N.

Jersey City, N.

Dear Dr.

We

J.

J.,

anxious to learn the physical condition of the bearer
Would you be willin whom we are interested.
ing to help us by filling out the blank on the reverse side of this card?
Yours, very truly,
:

ai*e

General Agent.

(Reverse side.)

Date examined

Name
Addi-ess

Nature of ailment
Is patient able to

_

work

Is special diet needed

Do you recommend any

special treatment

Signed,.

Physician.

order modifying ou revoking eblief.

Court of Common Pleas of the Codntt of
Id t'^e_™^t_tf^_o^__*^f_Pf_'*"'°J'*--------------"1

Order Modifying

For"reiief uirder"chapter 281 of the laws of 1913. j

**''

^^evoking Relief.

__appearing to the court that the order for relief made in this matter on the_
nineteen hundred and
granting
day of
,
It

dollars per
for the support
is

now no

month

to

children, and that the said

and maintenance of her

longer in need of

this relief:

191
day of
on this
Ordered that the order heretofore entered in this matter be and the same
It is

,

revoked.

143973°— 19

11

,

is

hereby

i

:

NEW
[Laws

1915, ch. 228,i as

An Act To amend

YORK.

amended by laws

1S)1G, ch.

504

;2

laws 1917,

ch. 551."]

the general municipal law, in relation to the establishment, powers,
and duties of local boards of child welfare.

TJie people of tht. State of New York, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows: Section 1, chapter 29, of tlie laws of 1909, entitled "An
act relating to municipal corporations, constituting chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws," is hereby amended by inserting therein a new article, to be
article 7-a thereof, to read as follows

Article 7-A.
Local boards of child loelfare.
Sec. 148. Local boards of child welfare established.
149.
150.

Appointment of boards in counties.
Appointment of boards in cities.

to serve without compensation. Expenses only to be paid.
General powers and duties of board. State board of charities may
revoke allowances.
153. Regulations governing allowances.
154. Appropriations and limitations for purposes of article.
151.

Members

152.

155. Penalties.
There shall be a local
Sec. 148. Local boards of child welfare established.
board of child welfare in each county* of the State not wholly within a city,

—

one or more counties, which, pursuant to this
grant allowances to widowed mothers with one or more children
under the age of sixteen years, in order that such children may be suitably
cared for in their homes by such mothers.
counties. The board of child welfare of a
Sec. 149. Appointment of boards
county shall consist of seven members, of which the county superintendent of

and

in each city wholly including

article,

may

w

—

I Previous to the passage of this act a commission had been established " to inquire
(Laws 1913, ch.
Into the subject of pensions or other relief for widowed mothers."
The law enacted was more conservative than that recommended by the com588.)
mission in its report to the legislature in 1915 (See No. 424 in "List of references"),

In that the allowance may " not exceed the amount or amounts which it would be
necessary to pay to an institutional home," and it must also appear that " if such aid
Is not granted the child or children must be cared for in an institutional home."
* Amendment of 1916 removed the commis.sioner of public charities from the Board
The avowed purpose of the amendment was to
of Child Welfare of New York City.
remove the " taint of charity " from the administration of the aid to mothers, but the
amendment did not remove the superintendents of the poor from child-welfare boards

elsewhere in the State.

"Amendment of 1917 added clau.se at end of section 154 requiring the auditing of
accounts of child-welfare boards.
*Laws 1917, ch. 354 authorized the establishment of a board of child welfare for
Dutchess County to care for all destitute, neglected, delinquent, and defective children,
including in its powers the administration of aid in their own homes to competent
mothers or guardians with dependent children. In Westchester County allowances to
mothers are made by the commissioner of charities and corrections through a department of

child welfare.

163

:

1G4
the poor shall be ex officio member. If any county have more than one superintendent of the poor, the <;ounty judge shall designate, by writing, filed with the
county clerk, the superintendent who shall serve as a member of such board.
The other six members of the board shall be appointed by the county judge for
such terms that the term of one appointive member of the board shall expire

Upon the expiration of the term of office of a member of
the board, his successor shall be appointed by the county judge for a full term
of six years. If a vacancy occur, otherwise than by expiration of term, in the
office of an appointive member of the board, it shall be filled for the unexpired
each year thereafter.

two members of the board shall be women.

Appointments shall
with the county clerk.
cities.
The board of child welfare of a
Sec. 150. Appointment of hoards
city wholly including one or more counties shall consist of nine members. The
members of the board shall be appointed, by the mayor for such terms that the
term of one member of the board shall expire each year thereafter. Upon the
expiration of the term of office of a member of the board, his successor shall be
appointed by the mayor for a full term of nine years. If a vacancy occur,
otherwise than by expiration of term in the office of a member of the board, it
shall be filled for the unexpired term.
At least three members of the board
shall be women.
The members of such a board heretofore appointed by the
mayor are continued in office until the expiration of their terms, respectively.
The additional appointive member of such board shall be appointed by the
mayor, within ten days after this section as amended takes effect, for a full
term of nine years.
Sec. 151. Members to sei*ve without compensation Expenses, etc. The members of the board of child welfare, as herein provided, shall receive no compensation for their services as members of such board, buf, after appropriations
have been duly made as herein provided, they shall be entitled to the actual
and necessary expenses incurred by them in properly discharging their official
duties, whether while making investigations or otherwise.
Sec. 152. General poivers and duties of board State board of charities may
revoke alloicoMces. A board of child welfare shall
1. Meet and organize within ten days after appointment, and fix the dates
for its meetings, which shall be held at least monthly.
2. Elect a chairman, and appoint a secretary of the board, who shall hold
term.

be

At

made

least

in

writing and

filed

m

—

—

—

—

—

subject to the pleasure of the board.
Establish an office and, when specific appropriations have been made for
such purposes, employ such officers and employees as may be provided for by
the board of supervisors of a county or by the board of estimate and apporoffice
3.

tionment and the board of aldermen of a

city.

Establish rules and regulations for the conduct of its business, which shall
provide for the careful investigation of all applicants for allowances and the
adequate supervision of all persons receiving allowances; such investigations
and supervisions to be made by the board and without incurring any unnecessary expense. Reports must be filed at least quarterly by the agents, visitors,
or representatives of the board, with respect to the families receiving allowances granted by the board.
5. Render to the board of supervisors, if in counties, and to the mayor, if in
cities, a verified account of all moneys received and expended by them, or under
4.

and of all their proceedings in such manner and form as may be
required by the board or the mayor, as the case may be; if required by the
board of supervisors or mayor more frequent reports must be given covering
their direction,

fractional parts of a year.

:
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G. Submit annually to the proper tibx'iir authorities of the county or city
an estimate of the funds required to carry out the purposes of this article;
in a county such estimate shall be furnished before the annual meeting of the
board of supervisors for appropriating moneys and levying taxes; in a city,
it shall be submitted at the time provided by law for the submission of other
departmentiU estimates.
7, Be subject to the general supervision of the State board of charities, and
make such reports as the State board of charities may require. Any person
who has knowledge that relief is being granted in violation of the requirements of this act, may file a verified complaint, in writing, with the State
hoard of charities, setting forth the particulars of such violation, and said
State board of charities shall have power, after proper investigation, to revoke allowances or to make such order as it may deem just and equitable and
such order shall be complied with, by the local board of child welfare.
Sec. 153. Regulation governing alloivances. The following provisions shall
govern the granting of allowances pursuant to this article
1. A board of child welfare may, in its discretion, when funds have been
appropriated therefor, grant an allowance to any dependent widow residing in
the county or city wherein she applies for an allowance, and who is deeme<l by
the local board of child welfare to be a proper person mentally, morally, and
physically to cai'e for and bring up such child or children, provided such
widow has been a resident of the county or of the city wherein the application for an allowance is made for a period of two years immediately preceding
the application, and whose deceased husband was a citizen of the United
States and a resident of the State at the time of his death.
2. Such allowance shall be made by a majority vote of the board duly entered
tipon the minutes of any regular or special meeting, and may be increased,
<liminished, or totally withdrawn in the discretion of the local board of child

—

welfare.

Before granting an allowance the board shall not only determine that the
is a suitable person to bring up her own children and that aid is necessary to enable her to do so, but further that if such aid is not gi'anted the child
or children must be cared for in an institutional home.
4. Such an allowance or allowances shall not exceed the amount or amounts
which it would be necessary to pay to an institutional home for the care of
such widow's child or children.
5. An allowance granted by the board shall be paid out of any moneys appropriated by the local authorities for such purposes, or otherwise available
by the board for such purpose such local authorities are authorized to appropriate and make available for the board of child welfare and to include in the
tax levy for such county or city, such sum or sums, as in their j\idgment. may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this article such moneys to be kept
in a separate fund and to be disbursed' by the proper county or city fiscal authorities on orders of the local board of child welfare and upon proper vouchers
3.

mother

;

;

therefor.
6.

An

application for allowance

child welfare or to
7.

A

full

may be made

directly to the local board of

any member of the board.

and complete record

shall be kept in every

directly or indirectly within the jurisdiction of the board

;

case coming either
such record to be

available to the proper authorities of county or city interested therein.
8. An allowance made by the board shall not be for a longer continuous period

than six months without renewal, which allowance may be continued from time
to time at same or different amounts, for similar periods or less, either sue-
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ccssiveiy or intermittently or

may be revoked

at the pleasure of the local board

of chiUl welfare.

—

Appropriations and limitations for purposes of article. The board
and the board of estimate and apportionment, and
the board of aldermen of a city ^ to whicli this article is applicable, are hereby
authorized and empowered annually to appropriate such a sura, if any, as, in
their discretion and judgment, may be needed to carry out the provisions of this
article, including expenses for administration and relief It is further provided,
That no board of child welfare shall expend or contract to expend under the
provisions of this act, or otherwise, any public moneys not specifically appropriated as herein provided the board* of supervisors of any county may determine, as provided in section 138 of the State poor law, the same being chapter
42 of the Consolidated Laws, whether or not the actual expense for the relief
of widowed mothers and their children under this article shall be a charge upon
the county or upon the respective towns thereof. Each such board of child welfare shall, from time to time, audit and cause to be paid all expenses for administration and the wages and salaries of its employees.
Sec. 155. Penalties.
1. A person who shall procure or attempt to procure,
directly or indirectly, any allowance for relief under this article, for or on
account of a person not entitled thereto, or shall knowingly or willfully pay or
permit to be paid any allowance to a person not entitled thereto, shall be guilty
Skc.

1.14.

of supervisors of a county,

:

;

—

of a misdemeanor.
2. The members of a board of child welfare, established by this act, shall be
appointed within sixty days after this act takes effect.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen.
Approved April 7, 1915. Amendments approved May 10, 1916 May 18, 1917.
;

[Forms prepared by the State Board of

Cliarities for

use of county boards.]

APPLICATION.

Name

.

STATH OP

Board

—

Date

Address

NBW

,

No

TORK.

of Child Welfare of

County.

Application blank to be filled out by mothers needing assistance in the care of their
children and the maintenance of their home, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 228
of the Laws of 1915.
Applicants will be required to appear before a notary public or other proper officer
and malve affidavit that the statements herein made are true to the best of their

knowledge and

belief.

Date

Name

of applicant in full

,

(Surname

Where born?

Date

first.)

of birth

(Give town. State, and county.)
in this city or county?
long in U. S
in New York State
Floor
Present address
Number of rooms and amount of rent paid
Do
you
owe
back
rent?
How long there?
Name and address of landlord
Give each previous address, stating how long at each during past three years and names
of landlords
Wages
Name of husband
His occupation
Date of birth
Where was he born?
^
in this city or county?
How long in U. S. ?
in New York State?
Where?
When were you married?
Name and address of person who performed marriage ceremony

How

;

;

;

Date of husband's death

;

Cause

How

long

ill?

^Appropriation for year 1918 for Board of Child Welfare of New York City, $1,756,450
(Third Annual Report of Board of Child Welfare of the City of New York, 1018, p. 19).
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Name and address of attending physician
Were you living with your husband at time

of death?
a citizen?
foreign born, when and where naturalized?
Where buried'
Where did he die?
Name and address of undertalvcr

Was he
If

Names of children living at home.

,
*^''-

167

168
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Wi'ie jou prtviously married?

Name

of previous

husband
(Give

If
If

deoasod, state when and where he died

give present address
Your father's name

Addresf..

Your mother's name

Address.

living,

Brothers, sisters, or
other relatives.

full

name.)

LAWS RELATING TO MOTHERS PENSIONS.
"What does applicant receive?

How

What are her hours of work?
Name and address of employcuNames and addresses

169

long employed?.

of previous employers

What church does applicant attend?
Name and address of minister or priest

Is

she a member?

How much?
Did applicant's husband leave any property?
Any insurance?
(Give amount and name of company.)
Was he a member of any fraternal order?
Where, and how much?
Does applicant own any property?
Amount
lias applicant any money in the bank?
.

What bank?

is applicant a member
address of officer of lodge
insured?

Of what lodge

Name and

Is applicant

What payments?
Is applicant receiving assistance

Name and

Name

now from any

of

company

_

organization or church?

location of such organization or church
assisting her?

To what extent are they

If so, who
Are any of applicant's relatives assisting her?
and how much?
Is the applicant willing that all members of her family be examined by a physician?
Have applicant and her children usually had good health?

Names of children
living at

home.

;
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PENSION'S.

RKPKKBNCBS.

Name.

Address.

To what extent does applicant
maintain her home until her
fully as to this)

desire this board to assist her and how does she plan to
children are of working age with that assistance (report

:

Give

applicant's present
(specify sources).

monthly

income

monthly

applicant's
tures

Grive

(expendi-

:

Rt'ut

$

Food
Fuel
Light
Clothing
Insurance
Sundries
Total-

Total-

COMMENT ON BUDOBT.
Mother

:

Character and influence with children
Homekeeping ability
Eai-ning power (possibilities as wage earner)
Capacity as manager of income
Children at home
Mental capacity
School attendance
What promise in occupation of those working?
Habits and character
Physical condition of each member of family
:

:

Name.

Age.

Standard of living (at best period)
Opinion of others regarding the family

What
What

will relatives contribute ?_
will church contribute?

What

is

—

Examined

Condition.

by.

'.

especially churches

and

relatives-

per.
per.

Total
the plan you

recommend

for the family ?.

Monthly allowance recommended
Additional comments on family
State reasons,
institutional

if

any,

home

$

why
if

applicant will be obliged to place her child or children in an
assistance is not granted by this board

191—.

Date

Amount granted by

(Signature of investigator.)
191

resolution of the board on

,

Chairman.
Attest
Secretary.

StJPPIEMENTAt, REPORT OF

Name

INVESTIGATOR ON ALLOWANCE CASES.

No

Date

Address

STATE OF

NEW

YORK.
County.

Board of child welfare of

Date
Address
Name
Date and amount of allowance
Plan adopted

Index
.

Success of plan
Health and character of mother and children
Attendance and progress of children in school
Home conditions and changes, if any
in work and income from same
Cooperation of family
Cooperation of church and relatives
Future plan recommended

Any change

Proposed "all owalTce" for ~n^ext"l~-l"
add new budget)

--

months (explain any increase or decrease, and

:
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INCOMB AND HxrKNDITUKKS.

Income (specify sources).

Kxp«!nditures.

Rent
Fowl
Fuel
Light _-_
Cloth ins?

Insuranc
Sundrie.s

Total

Total

[Date

191__.

Amount granted

Iiy

(Signature of Investigator)

]

rosolution of the hoard on

,

191.

Chairman.
Attest
FSecrfttaru-

[Forms used by Board

of Child

Welfare of

New York

APPLICATION AND RECORD OP FAMILY.

Board of CniLD Welfare of the Citt of
(1)

Name

(2)

Present conditions

'

Address

(3)

Income

of family.

MONTHLY BUDGET.

New

York.

Family No
Date

City.]

LAWS
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TO MOTHERS* PENSIONS.

APPLIOATION.
(5)
(6)

(7)

Woman's name
Man's name

Date.

Name.

in full.

Occupation

Date of application
Earnings per week, $.

LAWS RELATING TO MOTHERS PENSIONS.
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'

(13)

(H) DEATH.

MAURIAGB.

Date
Cause
Length of

Date
Place

Name

and address of person

who performed

ceremony
Proof

No
Were you married before?
Idcntitieation

Was your husband married

Identification

before?

CITIZENSHIP.

(15)

Identification
if so,

or

Navy?

when and where

Was

he honorably discharged?
I'roof of citizenship of previous husband
(17)

Name.

LEGAL RESIDENCE.

five consecutive
vious to application

to death

No

Army

No

(16)

Addresses for

Voting addresses
Proof

Did he serve in

._

Proof of death or divorce of previous husband or wife

Proof of such previous marriage

When and where born
How long ill United States
How long in State previous

'.

illness

IMace of death
Legal residence time of death
Where buried
Name and address of undertaker
Proof

Proof

woman's relatives.

years

pn^-

;
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(49)

State op Nkvt Touk,

COUNT! OP NBW TOKK.

being duly sworn deposes and says that she is the
person described in and who signed as applicant, the foregoing application that she has
read the said application, or has hoard it read, and knows the contents thereof, and that
each and all of the statements therein contained are true to her own knowledge, except
only such statements as are therein stated to be made upon information and belief, and
these statements she believes to be true.
day of
Sworn to before me this
;

(Signature of applicant.)

confidential. iibpout from social. agbnct.

City of

New

York.

Board of Child Welfare.

Room

City Hall,

2.

All communications should be addressed to the board.

No
If you have a record of the widow hereinafter named, we shall be glad of any information which you can give us which may be of assistance in determining this board's
action on her application for an allowance.
We should like to have, if possible, the
specific information called for on the reverse side of this sheet, which will be considen>d

confidential by this board.
Respectfully, yours.

Executive Secretary.

Woman's given name
Woman's m-iiden name-

Surname
Man's given name
Address
Children's names and ages__^

Previous address

(Reverse

Woman's name

When and

by

whom was

Have you any

the family

first

side.)

Address
brought to your notice?

knowledge about any individual member of

this family, particularly as to emploj'ment, earning capacity, or character?
relatives,
and if so, who they are?
Does your record show the existeace of any
Man's relatives
Woman's relatives
Have you any knowledge of any relatives, or others, who may be willing or able to

special

help?

Have you ever found it necessary to, assist or to secure assistance for this family, and,
if so, to what extent and for what reason?
What agencies or individuals do you know of that are interested in the family?

What

definite information of importance, likely to be helpful in determining the case,
can you give us with respect to the family?
Are there any reasons why, in your opinion, this family should not receive public relief
and, if so, will you please to state such reasons in confidence?

Remarks

,

(Signed)
(Ofllcial position.)

Date
noticb op grant of allowance.

City of
City Hall,

Room

2.

New

York, Board of Child Welfarh.

All commuiiicatioDS should be addressed to the board.

Dear Madam The Board of Child Welfare of New York City has decided to grant
you a monthly allowance of $
beginning
1919.
In
accordance with the law. such allowance is granted for a period of six months only, and
may be revoked or decreased by the board at any time. The board is, however, empowered to continue the allowance for a longer period in its discretion. You will receive
your first monthly payment in the form of a check soon after
1919. and a like amount early every following month.
The check will be made out to
your name ;ind must be indorsed by you in order to be cashed.
Should you not receive your check promptly, please notify the Board of Child Welfare, Room 2, City Hall, of that fact.
You must also notify the board of any change
in your address, otherwise your payment may be greatly delayed.
Send old and new
:

,

,

addresses.

This allowance is granted to you by New York City for the purpose of assisting yon
to give proper care to your children, and the Board of Child Welfare will expect you to
expend the money in ways that will contribute to the health and education of the children.
This allowance is not given as charity, but in accordance with the laws of the
State for the proper care and education of the children.
Widows receiving allowances through this board will be expected to observe carefully and be governed by the rules of the board with relation to the granting and continuance of allowances which are printed on the other side of this sheet. It is further
expected that the children of working age will contribute adequately towards the support of the home.
Widows are also required to notify the board promptly of changes
in their family conditions, e.specially of possible remarriage upon which latter event the

i

:
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The board expeets the widows to have
allowance must in CTery Instance be discontinued.
a (Ictp sense of honor in this respect.
ThereIt is the desire of the board to be of every possible service to your children.
fore do not hesitate to call at the oflBce of the board at any time to consult with us on
any matters pertaining to their welfare.
Sincerely, yours,
President.

notice incrb<\sino allowance.

City of

New

York, Board of Child Welpaeb,
City Hall,

Room

2.

All communications should be addressed to the board.

Nbw
Dear Madam
$
children.

:

The

to $

Board
,

York,

Child Welfare has increased your allowance from
believing tliat you require a larger allowance to care for your
of

Trusting the increa.sed allowance will be of benefit to the children, for whose welfare
it

is

given, I am,
Respectfully, yours.

BxecuUve

Seoretarj/.

notice decreasing allowance.

City of

New

York, Board of Child Whlparb,
City Hall,

Room

2.

All communications should be addressed to the board.

Dear Madam

The Board of Child Welfare has concluded to decrease your allowance
believing that your children should be cared for with
to $
from the city.
This was done after due consideration and in view of the fact that the board is confronted with so many mothers whose burdens are comparatively greater, so that every
effort must be directed to apportion the appropriation in the interest of all the children
under the care of the board.
Hoping that the allowance granted to you will prove beneficial to the children, I am.
:

from $

,

less assistance

Respectfully,

yours.

Executive Setretmry.

notice discontinuing allowance.

City of

New

York, Board op CffiLD Welfare,
City Hall,

Room

2.

All communications should be addressed to the board.

New

York,

Dear Madam The Board of Child Welfare has concluded to discontinue your allowance, believing that your children should be cared for without assistance from the city.
This was done after due consideration and in view of the fact that the board is confronted with so many mothers whose burdens are comparatively greater, so that every
effort must be directed to apportion the appropriation in the interest of all the children
under the care of the board. The law limits under which the board acts also makas this
necessary.
Trusting that the allowance in the past has proven beneficial to the children, and with
every good wish for their future welfare, I am.
Respectfully, yours,
:

Executive Seoretary.

notice to widow regarding application.
CiTT of Nhw York, Board of Child Welfare.
City Hall,

Room

2.

All communications should be addressed to the board.

Dear Madam

New York,

Will you please call at this office on
o'clock with reference to the application for an allowance
on your behalf), to the Board of Child Welfare?
Please to bring with you the following papers, if possible
1.
2.

at

:

made by you

Your marriage certificate.
The certificate of your husband's death.
Your husband's naturalization papers if he was foreign born, or other proof

(or

of his
citizenship.
4. ITie birth certificates of all of your children under the age of sixteen years.
Do not pay any money to any person to secure these certificates for you. If you do
not have these certificates in your possession, you will be informed when you visit this
office as to the proper methods of securing them.
Please to bring this letter with you.
Widows receiving allowances through this board will be expected to observe carefully and he governed by the rules of the board with relation to the granting and continuance of allowances wh4ch are printed on the other side of this sheet.
It is further
.3.

—
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expected tbat the children of working ago will contribute adequately toward the supWidows are also required to notify the board promptly of changes
port of the home.
in their family conditions, especially of possible remarriage upon which latter event the
allowance must in every instance be discontinued. The board expects the widows to
have a deep sense of honor in this respect.
Respectfully, yours,

Executive Secretary.
(Reverse side.)

AND REOULATION.S OF TUB NEW VORK CITY BOARD OF CHILD WELFARE GOVERNING

KVI.BS

ALLOW^JJCES.

Allowances shall not be granted or continued
1. To families in which the mother is not shown to be mentally, morally, and physi:

<ally able to care for her children.
2. To families in which there is a

record of intemperance, wastefulness, or of mis-

ronduct on the part of the widow.

To families where the presence and behavior of lodgers are such as to bring the
widow into disrepute.
4. To families where the home and the children are not kept clean and orderly, or
a.

are otherwise neglected, or where the children are unnecessarily kept from school or

from work.

To families where the children arc not regularly kept under the care of the widow
her own home, except as may temporarily be otherwise allowed by the board.
To families where the possession of money or of property is denied or concealed in
order to obtain the allowance.
7. To families justly entitled to adequate assistance from other sources of relief.
8. To families with but one child not of working age, except where the conditions are
unusual.
Attention is particularly called to the following provisions of the child welfare law
"A person who shall proci-re or attempt to procure, directly or indirectly, any allow-;
.•nice for relief under this article, for or on account of a person not entitled thereto, or
shall knowingly or wilfully pay or permit to be paid any allowance to a person not
entitled thereto, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor."
5.

in

6.

:

'.

[Certificates required.]

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH TO BOARD OF CHILD WELFARE.

MARRIAGE RECORD.
Family No

Mames

of contracting parties

Man
Woman

:

..
.

Place of marriage
Date of marriage

Borough of

Verified,

A'-sistant Registrar.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH TO

BOARI>

OF CHILD WELFARE^

DEATH RECORD.
Case No

Name

of deceased
Place of death

Borough of
(If institution, give previous residence.)

Date

of death
Verified,

,

19__.
Ai^sistant Registrar.

STATE SUPEXEINTENDENX OF EXJICTIONS.

VOTING RECORD.
Case No

To Board of Child Welfare
This

is to certify

that the

:

name

of

residing at
years, appears on the history card on
State superintendent of elections for the year

age

file

in the office of the

Dated
Chief Clerk.

Board of

ei.ection.s,

Case No.

borough of

VOTING RECORD.
To Board of Child Welfare:

to certify that the name of
at
years, appears on the register of elections for the.
assembly district for the year
election district of the
Respectfully.

This

is

re.siding

age

Chief Clerk.
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r>Ea'AKTMENT OF HEIAI/TH TO DOAJU> OP CHILD WELFARE.

BIRTH RECORD.
Case No
Kauie of child

Name
Namo

of fatlicr

of mother

Mother's maiden

.

name
191

child's birth
Place of birth, No

Date of

Street.

Borough

of

Institution (name)
Verified,

Assistant Registrar.

s0cl\l inve.stlgator'.s

City op
Social investigator

.

New

monthly report.

York, Board of Child Welfare.

Month

of

:

NORTH DAKOTA.
[r^aws 1915,

ch.

185,»]

AN ACT To

provide for the support of needy women who are the mothers of and
are compelled to support one or more children under fourteen years of age.

Be

who

enacted hy the Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota:
1. AUoicance to mothers.
In every county in the State of North
Dakota any woman who has one or more children under fourteen years of age
who are dependent upon lier for support shall receive an allowance of not more
than fifteen dollars a month for each such child, such sum to be paid out of the
county treasux'y as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2. Conditions of aUotvance.
Such allowance shall be made by the
county court and only upon the following conditions
1. The child or children for whose benefit the allowance is made must be
living with the mother.
2. The allowance shall be made only when in its absence the mother would be
unable to maintain a suitable home for her children.
3. The mother must, in the judgment of the county court, be a proper person morally, physically, and mentally for the bringing up of her children.
4. When the allowance shall be necessary, in the judgment of the county
court, to save the child or children from neglect.
5. No person shall receive benefit under this act who shall not have been a
resident of the county in which the application is made for at least one year
previous to the making of such application.
6. If the county court finds that the funds allowed under this act are not
used judiciously, he may order the allowance made in supplies and provisions,
in which case it shall be administered by the overseer of the poor in the township, village, or city in which the applicant lives, or by some proper person
appointed by the county judge.
Sec. 3. When allowance shall cease.
When any child shall reach the age of
fourteen years any allowance made to such mother for the benefit of such
it

—

Section

—

—

\

child shall cease.

—

Sec. 4. Court may modify allowance.
It being the purpose of this act to provide
conditions under which dependent children may grow into useful citizens, when

in the judgment of the county court allowance made under it is failing of this
purpose the court may modify or discontinue such allowance to the mother of
such child or children.
Sec. 5. Diity of county officers.
In each case where an allowance is made under
the provisions of this act an entry to that effect shall be made upon the records of
the county court making such allowance, and the county judge shall notify the
(County commissioners, the county auditor, and county treasurer that such allowlance shall be made, and it shall be the duty of such officers to make provision for
and pay such allowance monthly until notified by the county court that it shall be

—

'

I

»

discontinued.

—

—

Sec. 6. Applicati<m Hearing.
Application may be made in writing to the
county court by a person desiring aid, or by some citizen in her behalf, stating
1 In the case of Cass County v. Nixon (161 N. W., 204) the Supreme Court of North
Dakota, Jan. 16, 1917, held this law to be constitutional.
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number

and aj^es, and a statement of her income
maintain her home. The court shall set a day for
a hearing, giving notice in writing to the overseers of the poor where applicant
resides to the county conunissioners and the applicant and other parties known
by tlie judge to be interested which hearing shall be not less than fifteen days
from date of such notice. The county commissioners, overseers of the poor, or any
tax-paying citizen may tile a statement with the county judge, or may appear in
person on the day set for hearing, in support of, or protesting against application
being granted, and may appeal to the district court for reversal or modification of
the county court's action on such application.
Sec. 7. Purpose of act. This act is intended to supplement existing laws for
aid of the poor, and is for the specific purpose of furnishing permanent aid to
mothers who come under its provisions. In cases of temporary aid, it shall be
granted under such laws as exist for such purpose nothing in this act shall be so
construed as to change the proportionate payment by county, city, incorporated
H'sitleiice,

of (lependeut children

and probable needs

in order to

;

;

—

;

or township.

village,

—

Emergency clause. An emergency is hereby declared to exist in that
no adequate provision of law providing for the support of needy women
mentioned in this act therefore this act shall take effect and be in force from
Sec.

there

8.

is

;

and after its passage and approval.
Approved March 11, 1915.

.

•

OHIO.
[Laws 1913,

pp. 877-9

;'

as

amended by Laws 1915,

pp.

436-7

;^

Laws

1919,

p.

—

.«]

—

Section 168^2. Allowance to poo rmothers. For the partial support of women
Avhose husbands are dead, or become perinanentlj' disabled by reason of physical
or mental infirmary, or whose husbands are prisoners or whose husbands have
deserted, and such desertion has continued for a period of three years, when
such women are poor, and are the mothers of children not entitled to receive
ajje and schooling certificate, and such mothers and children have a legal residence in any county of the State for two years, the juvenile court may make an
allowance to eacli of such women as follows: Not to exceed fifteen dollars a
month when she has but one child not entitled to an age and schooling certificate, and if she has more than one child not entitled to an age and schooling
certificate, it shall not exceed fifteen dollars a month for the first child, and
seven dollars a month for each of the other children not entitled to an age and
schooling certificate. Tlie order malving such allowance shall not be effective
for a longer period than six months, but upon the expiration of such period,
said court may, from time to time, extend such allowance for a period of six
months or less. Such homes shall be visited from time to time by a probation
officer, the agent of an associated charities organization, or of a humane society,
as the court may direct, or in the absence of such probation officer, society or
organization in any county, the sheriff of said county shall make such visits as
directed by the probate court Provided, That the person, other tlian the sheriff,
who actually makes such visits, shall be thorouglily trained in charitable relief
work, and the report or reports of such visiting agent shall be considei-ed by
the court in making such order for relief.
Skc. 1688-8. Conditions of alloicmwe.
Such allowance may be made by the
;

—

juvenile court, only upon the following conditions First, the child or children for
whose benefit the allowance is made must be li\-ing with the mother of such child
or children second, the allowance shall be made only when in the absence of such
:

;

allowance the mother would be required to work regularly away from her home
and children, and when by means of such allowance she will be able to remain
at home with her children, except that she may be absent for work for such
time as the court deems advisable; third, the mother must in the judgment of
the juvenile court be a proper person morally, physically, and mentally for
the bringing up of her children fourth, such allowance shall in the judgment
of the court be necessary to save the child or children from neglect and to avoid
the breaking up of the home of such woman fifth, it must appear to be for the
benefit of the child to remain with such mother sixth, a careful preliminary
examination of the home of such mother must first have been made under the
;

;

;

Part of Childiens Code. The commission to codify and iwisp the laws of Ohio rolawhich made its report to the leji^islature in 1012, was not agreed a& to
the desirability of enacting a " widows' pension " law at that time.
The bill drafted by
the commission as the form recommended should the legislature desire to pass such a
law as that enacted in 1913.
^Amended sections 1683-2 and 1683-3 so as to allow county sheriffs to investigate'
and supervise applicants for allowances when none of the other agencies named exist.
^ Amendment of 1919 increased the county
tax for mothers' allowances from one-tenth
of a mill on the dollar valuation of property to one-fifth of a mill.
'

tive to chil<ln>n,
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direction of the court by the probation officer, the agent of an associated chari-

humane

society, or in the absence of

such probation officer,
such county shall make
such investigations as the court may direct, and a written report of the result
of such examination or investigation shall be filed with the juvenile court, for
the guidance of the court in making or withholding sucli allowance.
Sec. 1683-4. When allowance shall cease.
Whenever any child shall reach
the age for legal employment, any allowance made to the mother of such child
for the benefit of such child shall cease. The juvenile court may, in its discretion, at any time before such child reaches such age, discontinue or modify
the allowance to any mother and for any child.
Sec. 1683-5. Panial relief.
Should the fund at the disposal of the court for
this purpose be sufficient to permit an allowance to only part of the persons coming within the provisions of this act, the juvenile court shall select those cases
in most urgent need of such allowance.
The provisions of this act shaU not
Sec. 1683-6. To whom Idw does not apply.
apply to any wom^n who, while her husband is imprisoned receives sufficient of
his wages to support the child or children.
Sec. 16S3-7. Penalty for fraud. Any person or persons fraudulently attempting to obtain any allowance for a person not entitled thereto, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine
of not less than five nor more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned in the county
jail for a period of not less than two months, or both.
In each case where an allowance
Sec. 1863-8. Motion to set aside allowance.
is made to any woman under the provisions of this act, a record shall be kept
of the proceedings, and any citizen of the county may, at any time, file a motion
to set aside, or vacate, or modify, such judgment and on such motion said
juvenile court shall hear evidence, and may make a new order sustaining the
former allowance, modify or vacate the same, and from such order, error may be
prosecuted, or an appeal may be taken as in civil actions. If the judgment be
not appealed from, or error prosecuted, or if appealed or error prosecuted, and
the judgment of the juvenile court be sustained or affirmed, the person filing
such motion shall pay all the costs incident to the hearing of such motion.
Sec. 1683-9. Cmmty hoard to levy tax. It is hereby made the duty of the
county commissioners to provide out of the money in the county treasury such
sum each year thereafter as will meet the requirements of the court in these
proceedings. To provide the same they shall levy a tax not to exceed one-fifth
of a mill on the dollar valuation of the taxable property of the county. Such
levy shall be subject to all the limitations provided by law upon the aggi'egate
amount, rate, maximum rate, and combined maximum rate of taxation. The
county auditor shall issue a warrant upon the county treasurer -for the payment of such allowance as may be ordered by the juvenile judge.
1919.
Approved May 9, 1913. Amendments approved June 2, 1915
ties organization or

society or organization in

any county, the

sheriff of

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

:

OKLAHOMA.
[Laws 1915,

ch. 183.«]

An Act To

provide for the partial support of poor women whose husbands are dead or
convicts, or insane, when such women are mothers of children under the age of fourteen years and declaring an emergency.
;

Be

enacted bi/ the people of the State of OklnJioma: Section 1. County
boards to provide funds. It shall be the duty of the board of county commLssioners in making the estimated needs of such county for the fiscal year, to
provide an amount not to exceed eight thousand ($8,000) dollars; and it shall
be the duty of the county excise board in such county to make a levy for such
sum as may be needed, not to exceed the estimate made by the county commissioners for the partial support of indigent women whose husbands are dead or
insane, or prisoners in any State institution, when such women are mothers of
children under the age of fourteen years, and such mother and children reside
in such county.
Sec. 2. Amount of allowance. The allowance to each of such women shall
not exceed ten dollars ($10) a month when she has but one child under the age
of fourteen years, and if she has more than one child under the age of fourteen
years, it shall not exceed the sum of ten dollars ($10) a month for the first child
and five dollars ($5) a month for each of the other children under the age of
fourteen years.
Such allowance shall be made by the county
Sec. 3. Conditions of allowance.
court and only upon the following conditions: (1) The child or children for
whose benefit the allowance is made must be living with the mother of such
child or children; (2) the allowance shall be made only when in the absence
of such allowance the mother would be required to work regularly away
from her home and children, and when by means of such allowance she
M'ill be able to remain at home with her children; (3) the mother must, in
the judgment of the county court, be a proper person, morally, physically,
and mentally, for the bringing up of her children; (4) such allowance shall,
in the judgment of the court, be necessary to save the child or children from
neglect; (5) no person shall receive the benefit of this act who shall not
have been a resident of the county in which such application is made for
at least two years next before^ the making of such application for such
allowance.
it

—

—

—

• Prior
to the passage of this act Oklahoma had had for some years a law proTiding
scholarships " for wage-earning children of widows as follows
" If any widowed mother shall make affidavit to the effect that the wages of her child
or children under sixteen years of age are necessary to the support of such widowed
mother, then the county superintendent of public instruction shall after careful examination, upon the recommendation of the school district board, or board of education,
furnish such child or children a certificate called a
scholarship
stating the amount
of wages such child or children are receiving, or so much of such wages as shall be
deemed necessary so long as such child or children shall attend the public school in
accordance with the provisions of this article, which aid shall be allowed and paid upon
certificate of the county superintendent of public instruction to the child or children
holding such scholarship by the county commissioners."
(Laws 1907-8, pp. 394-5, as
amended by art. 13, ch. 219, laws 1913.)

"

'

'
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—

Wlieiiever any child shall reach the
Sec. 4. Wfien alloicatice shall ceaae.
age of fourteen years any allowance made to the mother of such child for the
The county court may, at its discretion, at
benefit of such child shall cease.
any time before such child reaches the age of fourteen years, discontinue or
modify the allowance to any mother and for any child.
Should the fund herein authorized be sufficient to
Sec. 5. Partial relief.
permit an allowance to only a part of the persons coming within the provisions of this law, the county court shall select those cases in most urgent need
of such allowance.
^
The provisions of this law shall not apply
Sec. 6. To whom law shall apply.
to any woman whose husband is not dead or who is not confined in the Oklahoma

—

—

State penitentiary or other prison in this State, or is in a State institution for
the insane in this State, and in the two latter cases it shall not apply unless
such prisoner is the lawful husband of the woman seeking such allowance.
Any person procuring or attempting to procure
Sec. 7. Penalty for fraud.

—

any allowance for a person not entitled thereto shall be «leemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars ($100), nor more than five hundred dollars ($500)
or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than one year,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.
In each case where an allowance is
Sec. 8. Motion to set aside allowance.
made to any woman xmder the provisions of this act, a judgment entry to
that effect shall be entered upon the recoi-tis of the county court making such
allowance, and it shall be the right of any taxpaying citizen at any time to
and on such motion the county court,
file a motion to set aside such judgment
or the court to whom such motion may be taken on a change of venue, shall
hear evidence, either with or without a jury, as either side may demand, and
may make a new order granting or refusing such allowance, and from such
order so made an appeal shall lie as in ordinary civil cases. If the judgment
making such allowance is not appealed from, or is affirmed on appeal, the
person filing such motion shall pay all the costs of such motion and the proceedings subsequent thereto. Such motion may be renewed from time to time,
but not oftener than once in any calendar year.

—

;

—

Sec. 9. Repeal. All acts or parts of acts in conflict with this act are, in so
far as they conflict, hereby repealed.
Sec 10. Emergency clause. It being immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health, and safety an emergency is hereby declared
to exist, by reason whereof this act shall take effect and be in full force from

—

and after its passage and approval.
Approved April 1, 1915.

OREGON.
[Laws 1917,

ch. 267.i]

AN ACT To

provide assistance for depeudent mothers -whose husbands are dead or are
inmates of some Oregon State institution, or who are physically or mentally unable to
work and who have a child or children under sixteen years of age living at home with
the mother, dependent upon her for their support, and providing for the punishment of
any person fraudulently obtaining or so attempting to obtain any such assistance, and
repealing chapter 42 of the general laws of Oregon for 1913, and repealing chapter 90
of the general laws of Oregon for 1915.

—

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Oregon: Section 1. Jwrisdiction
Amount of aid Residence. Tlie juvenile or county court of each county of tlie
State of Oregon shall give assistance to any mother who has a child or children
under the age of sixteen years and who are wholly dependent upon her for

—

—

support and whose husband, the father of said child or children, is either dead
is an inmate of some Oregon State institution or who by reason of physical
or mental disease, is wholly unable to work or assist in any manner in supporting his family and who is a citizen of the State of Oregon and a citizen of the
United States, a sum not to exceed ten dollars ($10) a month for one child and
if she has more than one child residing with her seven and 50/100 dollars
($7.50) per month for each of said additional children.
The total amount given to any one family shall be discretionary with the
«ourt but shall not in any case exceed forty dollars ($40) per month: Provided,

or

Such mother had a previous residence of three years in the State of Oregon
and one year in the county immediately preceding the date of the filing of the
application for assistance and is a citizen of the United States.
Sec. 2. Conditions of alloic<mces.
The court can not give assistance under
the provisions of this act to any applicant who came into the State in indigent
circumstances and the fact that such applicant was- not in indigent circumstances at the time of coming into the State must be shown affirmatively in her
application for such assistance.
Sec. 3. In -case the father of such dependent child or children is an inmate
of an Oregon State institution, the residence of the wife and children shall be
conclusively presumed to be in the county in which such father was a resident
at the time of his commitment and no assistance shall be given under the provisions of this act except by the proper court of such county.
Sec. 4. The court shall not grant assistance for any dependent child who was
not alive at the time of such commitment or who was not born within ten months
thereafter, and no child of a father who is physically or mentally unable to work
shall be given as.sistance under the provisions of this act unless such child was
alive at the time or was born within ten months after the time .said father became

—

;

wholly unable' to work.
1 Repealed
laws 191.S, ch. 42, as amend, d by laws 1915, ch. 90, which had been
found to be deficient in protective clauses. The revised law, while identical in its main
provisions with the earlier law, requires the mother to be a United States citizen, to prove
that she was not in indigent circumstances when she came into the State, and to
make monthly reports to the court. Aid may not be given if children over 16 or other
persons living with the applicant are not contributing their proportionate share to the
household expenses, or if the mother has property exceeding $500 in u.oe as a home,
except after special investigation by the court.
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at the date of her application, or at auy time ttiereafter, there is
any applicant, as a member of her household or otherwise, any of
her children over sixteen years of age, or any person or persons not of the
immediate family of such applicant and such children or persons are not conSec.

5. If,

living with

;

tributing their proportionate, individual share of such household expenses, the

court shall not, for and during such time, grant nor render to such applicant any
assistance hereunder.
Sec. 6. The court shall not give assistance under the provisions of this act, for
the support of any child who has property of his own unless in the judgment of
the court relief may be temporarily given, nor for any child or children who

do not reside with their mother.
7. The court shall not give assistance under the provisions of this act
any mother or child or children who have resources or other property which
may be drawn upon for the support of herself or her child or cliildren, and
the court in giving assistance shall take into account any income from the labor
of the applicant or her child or children Provided, That the allowance of any
child under the age of sixteen years shall cease as soon as it is eUgible for a
permit to work Provided fu7-thei; That when the earnings of said child are less
than the maximum amount of assistance named in this act the court may in its
discretion give such additional assistance as taken with its earnings will equal
said amount.
Sec 8. The court shall not give assistance under the provisions of this act
when it shall appear the applicant has deprived herself directly or indirectly
of property or income in order to qualify herself for assistance under this act.
The court shall not give assistance under the proSec. 9. Monthly accounts.
visions of this act unless monthly accounts are rendered to the court by the
applicant which accounts shall be so rendered before further assistance may
be given. And the court shall be the judge as to the sufficiency of these reports
and may require more complete reports of the applicant.
Whenever assistance is given under the proSec. 10. Presence of hushand.
visions of this act to a mother whose husband is incapacitated for work by
reason of physical or mental infirmity and the presence of such husband is a
menace to the physical or moral welfare of the mother or children, the court
may require that such husband may be removed fi'om the home and provision
made for his care elsewhere, or failing to remove such husband or upon his
refusal to be separated from his family the court may in its discretion refuse

Sec.

to

:

;

—

;

—

to give further assistance.

Sec

11.

—

Mother to be qualified. No assistance shall be given unless the court
mother is a proper person, physically, mentally, and morally fit

finds that the

to care for said child or children.

—

Sec 12. What property a bar. The court shall not give assistance under the
provisions of this act if the applicant has property of an appraised value exceeding five hundred dollars ($500) in use as a home, unless the court after full
investigation finds that further assistance is necessary to save the child or children from physical or moral neglect such appraisement to be made by the court.
Sec 13. Court may compel attendance of tvitnesses. For the purpose of carry;

—

ing out the provisions of this act the tribunal mentioned in section 1 shall have
power to summon witnesses and compel their attendance and pay them the same
as witnesses in criminal cases are paid.
Sec 14. Penalty for fraud. Any person fraudulently attempting to obtain or
fraudulently obtaining any assistance under this act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not
more than one hundred dollars ($100) or by imprisonment in the county jail

—
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for a period not to exceed six inontha, or by botli sucti fine and imprisonment.
Justice's courts, district courts, and circuit courts shall ha^e concurrent jurisdiction in all cases arising out of a violation of this act.

Aid exempt

Sec. 15.

frorn^

attachment.

—All

moneys given any person under

the provisions of this act shall be exempt from attachment and execution.
There shall be filed with the application,
Sec. 16. Records to be filed.

—

proof of death of the husband if he be dead, of his condition if he is mentally
or physically incapable of self-support, of his residence in any Oregon State
institution as provided in section 1 of this act; birth records of child or
children and such other data as may be required by the court.
;

mother is imjirovident.
any mother of such child or children

—And

if in the judgment of the court
improvident, careless, or negligent in
the expenditure of the money received in pursuance of this act, the court
may direct that such money shall be paid to some person whom he shall
designate to be used for the support of such mother and child or children.
Sec. 18. Order of payment. Whenever the tribunal mentioned in section 1

Sec. 17. If

is

—

under this act shall be given, it shall make
which order, among other things, shall set out in full
the name of the mother, place of residence, the names and ages of the children and the amount given for each child, and upon presentation of such
order the county court shall direct monthly warrants to be drawn therefor,
and the paj-ment of such relief shall date from the court order giving such
assistance Prorirled, Whenever the conditions of either the mother or any
child change after filing the last order, the court may in its discretion either
increase or decrease such monthly allowance, and the fact that an application
shall determine that assistance

an order to that

effect,

:

for assistance has been denied to the applicant shall not be taken into con-

sideration upon a future application being made.
Sec. 19. Under no circumstances shall any assistance be given under the
provisions of this act prior to the order giving such assistance.
Sec. 20. Absence from county. The relief given under the provisions of

—

not be allowed during any term of absence from the county
giving such relief, except such absence is with the consent of the court and
under conditions prescribed by him.
this act shall

—

Sec. 21. Decision of court final. The decision of the tribunal mentioned in
section 1 in all matters coming under the provisions of this act shall be final.
Sec. 22. Repeal.— Chapter 43 [42] of the General Laws of Oregon of 1913

and chapter 90 of the General
Approved February 19, 1917.

Law^ of Oregon

for 1915 are hereby repealed.

PENNSYLVANIA.
[Laws 1919, No.

AN ACT

354.»]

Providing for assistance to certain mothers providing for the appointment of
boards of trustees for the several counties of the Commonwealth and for the appointment of a State supervisor and assistants and fixing the salaries of such State supervisor and assistants defining the powers and duties of boards of trustees, including the
power of appointing assistants and investigators, and the distribution of funds at their
disposal providing for the apportionment of the State appropriation among the several
counties and requiring counties coming under the provisions of the act to appropriate
certain moneys
and providing penalties.
;

;

;

;

—

Section 1. Appointment of trustees. Be it enacted, etc., That in each county
of the Commonwealth which by the action of its county commissioners accepts
the provisions of this act, the governor shall appoint a board of trustees, composed of not less than five and not more than seven women, residents of the
county, to be called the Board of Trustees of the Mothers' Assistance Fund. All
trustees heretofore appointed for the several counties by the governor for such
purposes shall continue to act, and shall constitute tlie boards to administer the
provisions of this act and all counties which have heretofore availed themselves
of the provisions of the acts repealed by this act shall be deemed to have accepted
the provisions of this act and shall be entitled to the benefits thereof.
Sec. 2. State sitpervisor and assistants. The governor shall appoint a State
Supervisor, qualified by training and experience, who shall be a woman. The
State Supervisor shall receive an annual salary of two thousand four hundred
dollars, and necessary traveling and office expenses. The State Supervisor shall,
with the approval of the governor, appoint an assistant State Supervisor at a
salary of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum, and a clerk, at a salary of
one thousand two hundred dollars per annum. In addition to their salaries, the
assistant State supervisor and the clerk shall receive their necessary and actual
;

—

expenses.

—

Skc. 3. Poicers and duties of State supervisar.
The State supervisor shall
have general supervision over the boards of trustees of the several counties, and
shall act as general field organizer. She shall be on the staff of the State board

of education.

The State supervisor shall formulate and issue, to the boards of trustees of
the various counties, rules of procedure by which they shall be governed, to the
end that uniformity of interpretation and practice shall obtain throughout the
Commonwealth.
She shall visit,

at least twice each year, the boards of trustees of each county
accepting the provisions of this act. She shall, as general field organizer, visit
the county commissioners of those counties which have not availe<l themselves
of the provisions of this act, and shall explain to such commissioners the benefits

' Supersedes
Laws 1913, No. 80, as amended by Laws 1915, No. 439. The new law
raises the maximum grant from $12 per month for one child, $20 for two, .$26 for three,
and $5 for each additional child to $20 for the first child and $10 for each additional
child, including now the unborn child.
It reduces the residential requirement of three
years in the county to one year in the county and two in the State, with a further
provision whereby the mother who has established residence under the law does not lose
it by absence from the county lasting less than a year.
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accruing from the act and the advantages of coming within

its provisions,

and

shall assist such county commissioners in the organization of boards of trustees.

She shall make a report annuallj to the State boupd of education reviewing
work done under the provisions of this act by the trustees of the various
counties, laying special stress upon educational conditions of the assisted
the

families.

Sec.

4.

Powers and duties of boards of

trustees.

—^The

this act within the several counties shall be solely in the

administration of

hands of the boards

of trustees appointed by the governor, subject, however, to the rules adopted

and issued by the State supervisor.

Tlie

members of the boards of trustees
and neces.sary

shall serve without compensation, but shall receive all actual

expenses incurred in the performance of their duty.
Sec 5. Administration Expenses. The boards of trustees shall provide
suitable headquarters, and shall appoint such competent investigators and
clerical assistants as may be necessary, and shall provide suitable fui'nishings
and stationery, and provide for the payment of salaries and incidental expenses.
At no time, however, shall the annual expenses of administration in any county
exceed ten per centum of the appropriation for the county for that year, with
the exception of the first year, when the trustees shall be permitted to expend
an additional sum of not more than five hundred dollars for furnishings.
Sec. 6. Mothers entitled to assistance.
It shall be the duty of the board of
trustees to provide, from the funds made available under the provisions of
this act, as aid in supporting their children in their own homes, assistance to
poor and dependent mothers of proved character and ability, who have children
under the age of sixteen years, and whose husbands are dead,* or permanently

—

—

—

confined in institutions for the insane.

Sec

—Residence.—In

order to prevent the alienation of the
act,, no family shall be
a beneficiary thereunder unless the mother has been a resident continuously of
the State for a period of two years and of the county in which she applied for
assistance for a period of one year. No family entitled to receive the benefits
of this act in any county shall be deemed to have lost its residence in such
county within one year after removal therefrom, but any such family .shall, if
it returns to the county in which it was entitled to receive assistance within
7.

Citizenship

citizenship of those

who may

receive the benefits of this

said year, be immediately entitled to assistance in such county.

Sec

8.

Investigation of families.

—The trustees

of the various counties shall

no case recommend payment to any mother until they are satisfied thai she
is of proper character and ability and that for the proper maintenance of her
children in her own home monthly payments are necessary. For such purpose
the board of trustees shall cause to be made proper investigations. No payment shall be made on account of any child of proper age and physical ability
unless satisfactory report has been made by the teacher of the school in which
such pupil is enrolled stating that such child is attending school?
Sec 9. Maximum monthly payments. ^The combined maximum payment
allowed by any board of trustees shall in no case exceed twenty dollars per
month for the first child and ten dollars per month for each additional child.
A mother shall be entitled to assistance under this act for an unborn child, in
like manner as for other children, if she has one or more children living which
entitle her to the benefits of this act.
in

—

iln Commonwealth v. Powell (100 Atlantic Reporter, 964) the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania held that the word " dead " is to be given its popular meaning and an
award can not be made upon the presumption of death arising from the husband's unexplained absence for seven years.

k
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—

Before any payment is made to any
Sec. 10. Records of families Reports.
family under the provisions of this act, a complete report of such family shall
be made, giving the name of the mother, the number of children with their
full names, their ages and place of residence one copy of such report shall be
placed on file in the office of the board of trustees as a record, one copy shall
be forwarded to the State supervisor, and two copies shall be forwarded mth
each application for a warrant for the use of the auditor general and the
county treasurer. The copies forwarded to the auditor general and the county
;

treasurer shall be sworn to by the investigator, and shall be approved by a
majority of the board of trustees.
All payments m-ade under the provisions of
Sec. 11. Duration of payments.
this act shall continue at the will of the trustees but not beyond the time
when any child under the provisions of the law may secure employment, excepting where the child is physically unable to earn wages or is at school with
a satisfactory record of attendance and scholarship, in which case such payment shall continue until such child has reached the age of sixteen years.
Sec. 12. Mode of payment. All payments made under the provisions of this
act by the State treasurer and by county treasurers shall be made direct to
the recipient thereof by warrant.

—

—

—

Sec. 13. Classification of counties for distribution of appropriations. The
State treasurer after deducting from the entire amount appropriated and reappropriated from time to time by the General Assembly ^ the sums designated
for the payment of salaries and expenses, shall divide the balance of such
appropriations into two equal suras. One equal part of each sum shall be

distributed for the first fiscal year among the several counties in the manner
hereinafter provided, and according to the following classification of counties.
First class. Counties with a population of more than one million five hundred

—
—

thousand inhabitants, eighteen per centum.
Second class. Counties with a population of more than one million and not
more than one million five hundred thousand inhabitants, twelve per centum.
Third class. Counties with a population of more than two hundred thousand
and not more than one million inhabitants, equal parts of fifteen per centum.
Fourth class. Counties with a population of more than one hundred thousand
and not more than two hundred thousand inhabitants, equal parts of thirty
per centum.
Fifth class. Counties with a population of more than fifty thousand and
not more than one hundred thousand inhabitants, equal parts of fifteen per
centum.
Sixth class. Counties with a population of twenty-five thousand inhabitants
and not more than fifty thousand inhabitants, equal parts of seven per centum.
Seventh class. Counties with a population of less than twenty-five thousand
Inhabitants, equal parts of three per centum.
No county shall receive its allotment of
Sec. 14. County appropriations.
the State appropriation available for any year under the classification appointed
by the preceding section, unless such county has accepted the provisions of
this act, and has placed at the disposal of the board of trustees a sum equal
to the amount available from the State appropriation for such year.
On the first day
Sec. 1.5. State appropriations available second fiscal year.
of June of the second fiscal year following each State appropriation, the State
treasurer shall apportion, among the various counties which have accepted the
provisions of this act before the end of the first fiscal year, a sum equal to the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

> State appropriation for the two years ending .Tune
30, 1921, .$600,000, together with
(Laws 1919, no. 361.)
$28,000 unexpended balance of two previous years.
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auioiint apportioned to sueli county during the first

lisciil year according to the
aforesaid classification, including therein all unexpended balances from the
previous fiscal year credited to the several counties accepting the provisions of
this act, which unexpended moneys shall remain available during the second
fiscal year for use by the counties to which theretofore credited, and excluding
all moneys apportioned to the several counties which have not availed themselves of the pro\isions of this act. He shall likewise exclude from said apportionment all moneys appropriated for the second fiscal year for counties which
l)ave not accepted the provisions of this act before the end of the first fiscal

year.

—

Sec. 16. Surplus funds. All funds set aside from year to year for counties
which have not availed themselves of the provisions of this act shall be set
aside into a surplus fu)Kl. The surjdus fund shall be available during the second fiscal year in the counties which have availed themselves of the provisions of this act before the end of the first fiscal year, but no county
shall be entitled to an amount from such fund in excess of twenty-five
per centum of the aggregate stim apportioned and set aside by the State treasurer to that county for the two-year period, and no such county shall participate
in «uch surplus fund unless it shall, in addition to the appropriations hereinbefore required, appropriate a sum equal to the amount which It desires from

the surplus fund.
Sec. 17. Penalty for fraud. Any person securing any allowance contrary
to the provisions of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or to undergo imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year, or both,
at the discretion of the court.
Sec. 18. Report hy State supervi-sor.
A detailed report of the number of
beneficiaries, the amount expended, and the advantages and disadvantages of
the system, with recommendations for iittprovement, shall be made by the
State supen'isor to the General Assembly at the beginning of each session of
the General Assembly. Such report shall be printed by the State printer, upon
requisition by the superintendent of public instruction to the department of

—

—

printing and binding.
Sec 19. Repeal. The act approvetl the twenty-ninth day of April, one thou-

—

tliirteen (Pamphlet Laws 118), entitled "An act applicable to all counties of this Commonwealth, to provide monthly payments, iis
approved by the trustees, to indigent, widowed, or abandoned mothers, for
*
* " and the act appartial support of their children in their own homes *

sand nine hundred and

proved the eighteenth day of June one thousand nine hundred and fifteen (Pamphlet Laws 138) entitled "An act amending an act entitled 'An act applicable to
all counties of this Commonwealth, to provide monthly i>ayments as ai>proved
by the trustees to indigent, Idowed, or abandoned mothers, for partial support
of their children in their own homes * * * " are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 10, 1919.
'

'

To assist the county boards of trustees of mothers' pensions in the adnjinistration of this act the State board of education under the supervision of
the State supervisor of the mothers' assistance fund of Pennsylvania issued
in April, 1916, the following circular of information relative to: (1) The purpose of the law; (2) "Adeciuate " grants; (3) What families are not eligible
for assistance; (4) Investigation and supervision.
The legislature of 1915 laid upon the women of Pennsylvania a difficult and
delicate task. The mothers' assistance fund act, commonly known as the
mothers' pension act, '^as enacted primarily for the benefit of women and
children and its administration was placed in the hands of women. It is a
law whose success is preeminently dependent on methods of administration

:
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and, like many laws, it carries with it grave dangers to our State if it is improperly administered.
The law has two reasons for its existence a humanitarian and an economic
There are in our comnmnities a large nuniher of women with dependent
one.
children who can not maintain their homes without assistance. We have come
to believe that as a principle of justice no home should be broken up for povIn the past, some assistance has been given to such families by
erty alone.
relief societies, churches, and private individuals, but experience has shown
tliat private resources are not adetiuate, especially in cases of long-continued dependency. The State therefore came to feel responsible for the support of this
group. The second reason was an economic one; it is actually cheaper in dollars and cents to maintain children in their own homes than to support them
in institutions, and " homemade " children, cared for by their own mothers,
have the best chance of becoming liealthy, normal citizens. From the point of
view of the proper training of future citizens, the work may be regarded as
part of the educational policy of the State and was properly placed under the
control of the State board of education.
In the consideration of the maintenance of a mother with dependent children,
we nmst always remember that a widow with children plus a lump sum of
money does not make a normal family. The father of a family is not only a
" breadwinner ;" his loss deprives the family of affection and discipline as well
as of their means of support. The lack is more than a material one and can
"
not be filled by money alone. Because the State felt this need of " fathering
its dependent children, the clause providing for the appointment of county
boards of trustees was introduced. Their first duty is the proper administraequally important is the supervision and
tion of the funds; their second
guardianship of the motlier and children.
Nothing could be more encouraging than the beginning that has been made
In her trips through the State, in spite of the fact that methods
in the work.
difCer widely and, in some cases, have been determined by a nearsighted kindness rather than a farsighted wisdom, the supervisor has found the trustees
thoughtful and conscientious, giving generously of their time and strength always open-minded and ready to welcome suggestions and changes. In fact,
they have proved to be what the governor calls " fine, upstanding women,
leaders in their communities."
In this first message it is our purpose to review certain principles that should
govern the work.
" GRANTS.
I. THE QtfESTION OF " ADEQUATE
II. WHAT MOTHERS ARE NOT ELl(;ira.E FOR ASSISTANCE UNDER THE LAW.
HI. WHAT POINTS SHOUT.D BE COVERED IN
(C) INVESTIGATION.
(&) PLANNING FOR A FAMILY.
(C) SLTERVISION.

—

—

—

;

:

I.

THE QUESTION OF

"

ADEQUATE " GRANTS.

amounts to some rather than insufficient amounts
What do we mean by an " adequate " grant? The amount that will
to many.
make up the deficit in the family budget and ensure the necessities of a normal
This amount differs in different families and localities, but it can be
life.
It is better to give adequate

determined in each case.

The arguments against the granting
giving " a little to

many

"

of inadequate

amounts, the system of

are

A. It defeats the purpose of the laic
The purpose of the law is utterly defeated if so small a grant is made that
the mother still overworks, the children continue to be undernourished and
tmcared for, and assistance on the almsgiving plan is still received from other
sources.

B. It offers no protection against disease.
There are more ways of breaking up a family than l)y starvation or by placing
the children in an institution. With inadequate grants we are likely to pay a
heavy price in tuberculosis, anemia, and cardiac exhaustion. These cumulative
effects of poverty are just as sure and just as deadly as the more immediate
ones.

14397.3°— 19
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C. It demoralizes the family.

If help is receive<l from several sources, the feeling of responsibility for making returns for it is slight on the part of the recipient. Certainly, the mothers
would get no vision of their responsibility to the State for the training of future
citizens.
We would face the danger of thus rearing a " pauper class," as England did under her poor-law system.

D. Constructive icork is impossible.
Constructive work by the trustees under a system of inadequate grants is
impossible.
It is cruel and futile to attempt to better health and living conditions if the essentials for a normal life food, clothing, and shelter
are
inadequate.

—

—

E. It fails to raise local standards of relief.
In the Institution Quarterly, for December, 1915, the official organ of the
Public Charity Service of Illinois, there is an article entitled " Is Mothers'
Pensions Failing?" In speaking of the smallness of the grants, the writer says
" It is fair to assume *
*
*
that in many counties the mothers' pension
law has made little or no difference in the methods and systems of relieving
the poor. It is the same old thing (poor relief), under a different name."
If the State sets a low standard of assistance for its families, it is hardly
to be expected that local organizations will rais& their standards and improve
their methods. If we can not do the work better than it has been done in the
past, why should we attempt to do it at all?
:

F.

A

" Little to

Many "

The claim that

is

based on a half truth.

right to a share of the money is a half
Selection is practised in all social agencies and institutions.
Our
"
"
obliged
to take in all applicants, though those
public institutions are not
on the waiting list may be fully as needy and eligible as those who were admitted ahead of them.
all

widows have a

truth.

wiU lessen the possibility of an adequate appropriation.
Assistance to mothers is an experiment. The State is trying to learn how
Surely we can not convince the legislature
to do the work in the best way.
of the need if our reports seem to show that a little is enough. Which statement will prove most convincing: We have given all the mothers a little and
want to give them more, or We have cared for this number properly all
these others we have been obliged to refuse for lack of funds.
The arguments in favor of doling out small sums to many widows seem to be
O. It

:

A. Small grants to

many

;

please the com/munity.

The law is a very popular one when every one " gets their share."
B. The local authorities would oppose adequate grants.
The local authorities would not stand for the distribution of adequate
amounts to some and the refusal of others.
C. More families are reached by smaller grants.
The wide distribution of the money insures a monthly visit and some control
over families that would not be on the more limited list.
After careful consideration of the different points of view, it is very evident
that the arguments in favor of adequate grants to the smaller number far outweigh the others.
n.

WHAT MOTHEBS

ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOE ASSISTANCE UNDER THE LAW.

There are certain conditions under which a grant should not be given. In
some cases the grant of State money would really foster, rather than check,
disease and degeneracy. These conditions are

When the mother is feeble-minded.
Science has established beyond a doubt that feeble-mindedness is an incurable
condition. It involves an actual " lack " in the brain structure and we can no
more hope for " improvement " in a feeble-minded person than we can expect
to grow an arm in place of a missing one. The feeble-minded have no moral
Where a
sense, are irresponsible, and lacking in will power and judgment.

A.

I

—
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feeble-minded woman is mother there can be no home it sliould be broken up
as quiclily as possible, the woman placefl in an institution, and the children
examined and placed there also if they have inherited the taint. If it is impossible to obtain institution care, the support of the family should be left to
the poor directors of the district, as the mother clearly does not qualify for our
;

assistance under the law.
B.

When

the mother is drunken, insane, immoral, or a drug-user.

The law
and
C.

states that the recipient of a grant must have " proved her character
and so excludes from our consideration the above groups.

ability,"

WJien the mother has tuberculosis in an active form.

In granting a pension to a family, the State assumes responsibility for the
future of the children. When the presence of the mother really endangers the
health of the children, she can not be regarded as " eligible " for a pension.
Every effort should be made to secure sanitarium care for her and on no condition should the disease be " fed " by our making it more easy for the mother
The promise of a grant after her return from the sanitarium
to refuse care.
will often influence the mother to go.
If your county has no good children's
agency to care for the children, find out why.
D. Persistent refusal on the part of the mother to obtain proper medicat
treatment.
Every allowance must be made for ignorance and fear, yet we must not permit indifference and inertia to destroy, perhaps forever, a child's chance for
health.
Special attention should be given skin troubles, conditions of teeth, nose
and throat, and chronic undernourishment.

Where the mother keeps a man lodger.
Some States feel so decidedly on this point that they have a clause in the law
prohibiting it. Our widows are almost all young. They are often depressed
and tired, physically below normal. The presence of a man in the same house,
with a full pay envelope, may offer an overwhelming temptation. The danger
to the little girls is another consideration.
They must be safeguarded not only

E.

from actual physical violence but from any demoralizing influence. We can
not easily rid ourselves of responsibility by doing as one trustee suggested
dropping her from the list." Our reasons for " dropping " women are
highly significant and are as apt to be an indication of failure on our part as on
theirs.
Also, it is well to remember that the widow " drops " to somewhere
and removing her name from our list is no solution of her particular problem,
nor does it relieve society (meaning us), of its burden.
In the following three cases, it is not expedient to grant assistance :
" Just

A.

To the mother with one child.
is great and our funds are

limited.
In many cases where a mother
not able to support one child it will be found that a doctor rather than a grant
of money is most needed. The mother may be greatly in need of personal service, such as help in procuring medical care, convalescent care, or work, rather
than a regular monthly payment.

The need

is

B. If the need is temporary.

—

—

Such a need (for example, for less than a year) should be met by a local
relief society, a church, or a private individual.
Our money, in order to bring
about lasting results, is more properly applied to building up families over a
period of years.
C. If the

mother oums property.

If the mother owns property (beside her home), or if there are relative.s
under legal and moral obligations to help. It is well to remember that children
can be compelled to support their mother. Also, that, through the court, money
left to children can be secured for their support.
must not loo.sen family
ties nor relieve others of their legitimate responsibilities.
Perhaps the gravest
danger in the administration of the fund lies in the tendency of relatives to
shirk their responsibilities when they know the State may help. Frequently a
grant may be given on condition that certain relatives continue to help.

We

:
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III.

WHAT

POINTS 8HOU1J) BE COVEItED IN

(A)

INVESTIGATION.

(B)
(C)

PLANNING

FOIJ

:

A FAMILY.

StnPEBVISION.

A. Investigation.
Investigation means the gathering of all necessary Information, not only to
determine wliether the family is eligible for help and how large the grant
should be, but what plan we should make for the family and how it can best be
carried out.
To obtain this information we must consult relatives, clergymen and church
visitors, former employers and friends, the family doctor and school teachers,
and any other source of information available.
(For the kind of information required, see Questionnaire for Women with
Dependent Children, issued by this department.)
Good investigation is a great time and money saver. It is a reflection on the
trustees if a woman is placed hastily on the list, onl^r to be dropped in a
month or two because someone " has found something out " about her. A large
number of canceled grants are sure to mean poor investigation or poor supervision.

B. Planning for a family.
The next step is the working out of a suitable plan. This plan should be
based on a consideration of such points as
(a) The lowest amount sufficient for normal family life (see Questionnaire), and the grant necessary to insure this amount.
(6) The mother's work: Place, kind, and hours,
(c)

The family environment

—house

and neighborhood.

{d) Recreation,
(e) Church connections.
(/) The children's school.
ig) The interest of relatives and friends of the family.
C. Supervision.

Supervision includes
(a) Careful examination of the monthly school reports of the children,
(ft) Frequent and regular interviews with the school teachers in regard to
scholarship, attendance, and conduct.
(c) Advice to the mother in regard to the best way of using the money,
especially as to proper buying and preparation of food.
(d) Oversight of the children's health, especially as to throat, dental, and
skin conditions. Instructions in regard to fresh air, bathing, sleeping arrangements.
(e) Safeguarding the mother's health by advising her about the proper
kind of work and helping her to get it.
if) Placing before the family opportunities for connecting up with the
church, school, playground, settlement, classes, clubs, etc.
Advice in regard to proper work for the children as they approach
(flr)

working

age.

{h) Arousing the interest of the nearest relative and anyone Avho has influence over the family.
At least one monthly visit is necessary and really constructive work will
require a number of visits.
As the office of the supervisor is to devote her time and energy to studying
the best methods of administering the law, any suggestions from the county
boards will be most welcome.
The work offers a challenge to us as citizens of Pennsylvania. AVe are
building up a system that will operate long after we, as individuals, cease to be
We must face thoughtfully the responsibilities and dangers
identified with it.
the system involves and realize that if " State Assistance to Mothers " is to be
more than high-sounding theory, it must be grounded in common sense and
knowledge of modern methods of social service.
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PENSION'S.

of mothcru' pensions.]

RECORD CARD FOR FAMILY.
(U.sed in both county

mothers'

AS.SI.STANCE

and State

office.)

fund of PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Application (date)
Inve.stigation (date)

Samame.

Date.

By

,

.

.

.

.
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Financial status of family.

Grant M. A. F.

At date

At man's death.

of investigation.

Estimate of necessary
budget.

Property

A mount

Date.

Savings

Savings

Value

Property.... ^aS?y:;:; [Rent.

Debts and installments

Insurance

.

Food.

Monthly income offamily.
Cost of funeral
Collection
Debts
Other sources

Wages
Relatives

Insurance
Clothing
Light and

How

Other sources

Car

Union

Lodgers

Grant

fuel.

(date).

was family supported

from death to date

fare, sundries.

of applica-

tion?
Total.

Relatives not living in family (write married children

first).

Why?

canceled
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This board reports that ns the result of its investigation It finds that the said petitioner
is unable to support her children without assistance, and the family is likely to become
disrupted.
We, therefore, respectfully recommend that the above i)etitioner receive a pension of
per month (I) to be paid by auditor general and (i) to be paid
County.
Requisition has been made upon the
by treasurer jof
County.
treasurer of
day of
19
Respectfully submitted
County, .Pa.
Th<' trustees of Mothers* Assistance Fund of
jj!

(Reverse side.)

Name

of petitioner
Place of birth

Nationality
Religion

Residence
Character of residence
How long a resident there
Previous residence
How long
How long a resident of county.

Name of husband
Date of death of husband

Name.

;
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SCHOOL STANDI NO AND ATTENDANCE KECOED.
(Secured for every child attending echool quarterly.)
(City

Name

of school

{

Township

[Boroush
Address

Report of

Age

Grade

Date

(month]

The records

show the

of this school for the -{period }^of

(term
No. of times tardy
Reasons for absence or tardiness
Good
Scholarship: Excellent
Deficient branches

followinp;

I

Attendance

:

No. of days absent

Fair

,

Deficient

Conduct

Remarks

in re physical defects, personal

appearance, etc

(Signed)

,

,

Teacher.

Mothers' Assistance Fund State Board of Education.

®

.
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REQUISITION FOR MONEY FOR ADMINISTRATION.
of Pennsylvania:
of the
treasurer of the board of trustees of Mothers'
Please furnish
the sum of
dollars,
the
county
of
Assistance Fund of
to be used for headquarters, suitable furnishings, stationery, postage, etc., for -which this
voucher.
will be your sufficient
We hereby certify that the foregoing amount is to be expended for various items pursuant to the provisions of the act cited, and for which it would be impracticable to file
detailed vouchers at this time.

To the

,

,

President.

Treasurer.
I hereby certify that the foregoing signatures are those of the proper officers of the
trustees duly appointed by the governor and above referred to, and that they have been
to make this
duly authorized by resolution of their board passed
requisition, and that a similar requisition as to amount was at the same time authorized
county.
and made on the treasurer of

Secretary.

(Indicate address to which check is to be mailed.)

Approved-

Settled

MAINTBNANCE FUND STATEMENT TO AUDITOR GENERAL.
Statement of the receipts and disbursements of the Maintenance Fund of the Board of
county.
Trustees of

Dr

Receipts

.Cr._

Voucher number.

Date

To amount received
From State treasury
From country treasury
:

Expenditures

:

Name_

number

Check

Balance on hand

Approved

:

>

President.

-Treasurer.

MONTHLY PAYROLL FOR AUDITOR GENERAL AND COUNTY TRKASDRBE.
To the auditor general of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
County, Pa.,
The report of the Board of Trustees of the Mothers' Pensions for
under act approved the 29th day of
19
for month ending
,

,

April, 1913, P. L., p. 118.
The board of trustees for the above county hereby reports its findings as a result of its
investigations of the mothers whose names are hereinafter enumerated, during the present
month, and learned that the beneficiaries are entitled to the same monthly remittance,
and that the beneficiary has not married or remarried, and that she and all of her children
were alive at the time of this monthly investigation, and that her financial condition does
not at this date warrant any change in the amount heretofore recommended.

Name.

:

SOUTH DAKOTA.
[Laws 1917,

ch.

300

»

as

amended by Laws 1919,

ch. 263.="]

An Act To provide for mothers' pensions, and to prescribe penalties for the violation of the
provisions thereof, and repealing chapter 275, Laws of 1913, and chapter 251, Laws
of 1915.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of th& State of South Dakota: Section 1.
Allowance to mothers. For the partial support of any woman whose husband is
dead, whose husband becomes permanently disabled for work by reason of
physical or mental infirmity, or whose husband is a prisoner in the State penitentiary, or any woman who has been divorced from her husband in tliis State
for a period of one year or more, when such woman has a child or children
under the age of sixteen years whom she is unable to support, and such mother
and child or children have had a residence in this State for one year and in the
county for six months before making application therefor, such county shall
have authority and be required to make an allowance to such woman, upon
petition and notice as provided in this chapter, which petition and notice shall be
prepared by the State's attorney of the county without charge to the petitioner
of the county, as follows: Not to exceed fifteen dollars per month, when such
woman has but one child under the age of sixteen years, and if she has more
than one child under the age of sixteen years, it shall not exceed fifteen dollars
per month for the first child and not to exceed seven dollars per month for
each of the other children under the age of sixteen years. The order making
such allowance shall not be effective for a longer period than six months, but
upon the expiration of such period the judge of the county court may, from time
to time, extend such allowance for a period of six months or less, if the court
is satisfied that such order for extension is proper.
Sec. 2. Petition Conditions of allowance.
Such allowance shall be made by
the county court upon a verified petition made by such poor woman or by some
member of the board of county commissioners of said county, or by any other
charitable organization or association within such county. Upon presentation
of such petition to the court the county court shall proceed to examine into
the effects and shall make such allowance only upon the following conditions
(1) The child or children for whose benefit the allowance is to be made must
be living with the mother of such child or children.
(2) The allowance shall be made only when in the absence of such allowance
the mother would be required to work regularly away from her home and
children, and when by means of such allowance she will be able to remain at
home with her children, except that she may be absent not more than one day
a week for work or when it is deemed and found to be absolutely necessary for
the proper care and education of said children.

—

—

—

;

' Supersedes
Laws 1913, ch. 275 as amended by Laws 1915, ch. 251, although not
changing essential provisions. Placed the duty of investigation upon the county commissioners instead of the State's attorney and increased the tax from one-tenth of a

mill to one-sixth.
' The
amendment of 1919 raised the age limit of the children
aid from fourteen to sixteen years.

who might

be granted
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(3) The mother must, in the judgment of the court, be a proper person
morally, physically, and mentally for the bringing up of her child or children.
(4) Such allowance shall, in the judgment of the court, be necessary to save
the child or children from neglect and to avoid the breaking up of the home of

such woman.
(5) It must appear to be for the benefit of said child or children to remain
with such mother.
(6) A careful preliminary examination of the home of such mother shall first
have been made by the county commissioner of the district where such applicant
resides or by some other competent person appointed by the judge of the county
court, and a written report of such examination filed with the court, which report
shall, among other things, show whether such applicant has previously drawn a
mother's pension, and if she has, where, when, for what period, and in what
amount or amounts.
Sec. 3. When allowance shall cease. Whenever any child shall reach the age
of sixteen years any allowance made to the mother of such child for the benefit
of such child shall cease. The county judge may in his discretion, at any time
before such child reaches the age of sixteen yeax*s, discontinue or modify the
allowance to any mother and for her child.
Should the fund hereinafter provided for and at the
Sec. 4. Partial relief.
disposal of the court for this purpose be sufficient to permit an allowance to only
a part of the persons coming within the provisions of this act, the county judge
may and shall select those cases in most urgent need of such allowance.
Sec. 5. To whom latv does not apply.
The provisions of tliis act shall not apply
to any woman who while her husband is imprisoned receives sufiicient of his
Avages to support the child or children.
Any person or persons attempting to obtain any
Sec. 6. Penalty for fraud.
allov.ance for a person not entitled thereto, or any attorney who advises or
counsels any woman to secure a divorce from her husband for the purpose of
securing a mother's pension under the provisions of this act, and makes the pay
for his services dependent upon the pension that such mother may receive, and
to be paid therefrom, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction be
punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not exceeding thirty
days or by both such fine and imprisonment.
In each case where an allowance is
Sec. 7. Motion to set aside alloxrance.
made to any woman under the provisions of this act an entry to that effect shaU
be entered upon the records of the county court making such allowance and any
citizen of the county may at any time file a motion to set aside or vacate or
modify such judgment and on such motion and upon such notice as the county
judge shall deem proper the said court shall hear evidence and may make a new
order sustaining the allowance, modify or vacate the same, and an appeal may
be taken from such order to the circuit court or supreme court as in civil actions.
If the judgment be not appealed from or if the appeal be not prosecuted and
the judgment of the county court be sustained or aflirmed, the person filing such
motion shall pay all the costs incident to the hearing on such motion. Such
motion may be renewed from time to time but not oftener than once in any

—

—

—

—

—

calendar year.

—

Sec 8. County commissioners to levy tax. It is hei-eby made the duty of the
county commissioners to provide out of the moneys in the county treasury siich
sum each year as will meet the requirements of the county court and will pay
the allowance made by said court as herein provided, and to provide such
moneys. The said county commissioners shall levy a tax not to exceed one-sixth
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of a mill on the valuation of taxable property of the county. The county
auditor shall issue the warrants to pay such allowances upon the order of the
judge of the county court and the county treasurer shall pay the same. It
is specifically provided that the provisions of this act shall not apply to
mothers' pensions that are now being paid and the same shall remain in force
during the time for which they were granted, notwithstanding the provisions
of this act
Sec. 9. Repeal.
Chapter 275 of the Session Laws of 1913 and Chapter 251 of
the Session Laws of 1915 are hereby repealed.

—

Approved February

10, 1917.

Amendment approved February

It),

1919.

TENNESSEE.
[Laws 1915,

ch. 32.]

An Act To

provide for payment by counties having juvenile courts of money for tlie
partial support of poor women whose husbands are dead, or are so disabled, mentally
or physically, as to be unable to aid in the support of the family, and who are mothers
of children under sixteen years of age to prescribe the qualification and conditions for
receiving such support to provide penalties for fraudulently procuring or attempting
to procure such support and the mode of setting aside a judgment for such allowance
and to confer upon said juvenile courts jurisdiction over such children.
for support
This act shall apply to any county having a juvenile court or may hereafter establish
;

;

;

one.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee: Section 1.
Allowcmce to poor mothers. That in every county in which a juvenile
court is now being held or may hereafter be held the county court shall
have the right and authority to provide out of the general fund in the county
treasury an amount sufficient to meet the purposes of this law, but not exceeding in any one year the sum of four thousand ($4,000) dollars for the
partial support of women whose husbands are dead, or are so disabled, mentally
or physically, as to be unable to aid in the support of the family, when such
women are poor and are mothers of children under the age of sixteen years
and such mothers are [and] children reside in such counties, and otherwise
come within the provisions of this act. This act shall apply to any county
having a juvenile court or [which] may hereafter establish one.
Sec. 2. Amo^int of allowance. Be it further enacted, That the allowance
to each of such women shall not exceed ten ($10.00) dollars a month when
she has but one child under the age of sixteen (16) years and if she has more
than one child under the age of sixteen years it shall not exceed the sum of
ten ($10.00) dollars a month for the first child and five ($5.00) dollars a month
for each of the other children under the age of sixteen years.
Be it further enacted, That such allowance
Sec. 3. Conditions of allotvance.
shall be made by order of the juvenile court and only upon the following con-

—

—

—

ditions
(1)

:

The

whose benefit the allowance
mother of such child or children.

child or children for

living with the

is

made must be

(2) The allowance shall be made only when in the absence of such allowance
the mother would be required to work regularly away from her home and children, and when by means of such allowance she will be able to remain at home

with her children.
(3) The mother must, in the judgment of the juvenile court, be a proper
person morally, physically, and mentally for the bringing up of her children.
(4) Such allowance shall, in the judgment of the court, be necessary to save
the child or children from neglect.
(.5) No person shall receive the benefit of this act who shall not have been a
resident of the State for two years and of the county in which application is
made for one year before the making of such application for such allowance,
and upon removal from the county such allowance shall cease.
Sec. 4. When allowance shall cease.
Be it further enacted. That whenever
any child shall reach the age of sixteen years any allowance made to the

—
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mother of such child for the benefit of such child shall cease. The juvenile
court may, in its discretion, at any time before such child reaches the age of
sixteen years, discontinue or modify the allowance to any mother and for any
child.

—

Sec. 5. Partial relief.
Be it further enacted, That should the fund herein
authorized be insufficient to permit an allowance to only a part of the persons
coming within the provisions of this law, the juvenile court shall select those
cases in most urgent need of such allowance.
Sec. 6. To whom law shall apply.
Be it further enacted, That the provisions
of this law shall apply to any woman whose husband is dead or is so disabled,
mentally or physically, as to be unable to aid in the support of the family.
Sec. 7. Penalty for fraud. Be it further enacted. That any person fraudulently procuring or attempting to procure any allowance for a person not
entitled thereto shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $25,
or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than one year,
or by botli fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 8. Motion to set aside alloioance. Be it further enacted, That in each
case where an allowance is made to any woman under the provisions of this
act, a judgment entry to that effect shall be entered upon the records of the
juvenile court making such allowance, and it shall be the right of any taxpaying citizen at any time to file a motion to set aside such judgment; and on
motion the juvenile court, or the court to which such motion may be taken
on a change of venue, shall bear [hear] evidence, either with or without a
jury, as either side may demand, and may make a new order granting or refusing such allowance, and from such order so made an appeal shall lie as in
ordinary civil cases. If the judgment making such allowance is not [?] appealed from and is affirmed on appeal, the person filing such motion shall pay
all of the costs of such motion and proceedings, subsequent thereto.
Such
motion maj' be renewed from time to time, but not ofteuer than once in any
calendar year.
Sec. 9. Jurisdiction. Be it further enacted, That the juvenile court shall
have jurisdiction over the person of a child, for whose benefit allowance is
made to its mother under the provisions of this act, as long as said allowance

—

—

—

—

continues.
Sec. 10.

Be

it

further enacted. That this act take effect from and after

passage, the public welfare requiring

Approved March

its

it.

26, 1915.

The above

act was limited in its application to the counties in which juvenile
courts were established or might thereafter be established and was therefore in
operation in only a few counties of the State. The following act adopted in
1919 while general in its terms has been held by the Attorney General of the
State to be supplementary to the 1915 law applying to counties in which no
" juvenile courts " have been established by the county courts.*

[Laus 1919,

ch. 119.]

An Act To authorize the county
indigent women whose huebands

courts to provide for the assistance and support of
are dead or are inmates of the Tennessee State Penitentiary, or Asylum, or who have a child, or children, dependent for support wholly or
partly upon their labor, and conferring jurisdiction thereof upon county courts.

Be

it

enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee: Section 1.
to poor mothers.
^That the county courts of each county shall have

—

Allowance
'

I.etter

1919.

from W'm.

II.

Swiggart,

jr.,

Assistant Attorney General of Tennessee, August

1,

:
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authority as hereinafter provided to make provisions for partial support of
women whose husbands are dead, or whose husbands are prisoners, confined to
the State penitentiary, or asylum, when such women are poor and are mothers of
children under the age of fifteen (15) years, and such, mothers and children
reside in such counties.

—

Sec. 2. Amount of allowance. Be it further enacted, That the allowance of
each such woman shall not exceed ten dollars ($10.00) per month when she has
but one child under the age of fifteen years (15) and if she has more than one
child under the age of fifteen (15), it shall not exceed the sum of $10.00 per
month for the first child and $5.00 per month for each of the other children
under the age of fifteen years.
Sec. 3. Conditions of allowance. Be it further enacted. That such allowance
shall be made by the county court and only on the following conditions
(1) The child or children for whose benefit the allowance is made must be
living with the mother of such child or children.
(2) The allowance shall be made only M-hen in the absence of such allowance
the mother would be required to work regularly away from her home and children and when by means of such allowance she will be able to remain at home
with her children.
(3) The mother must in the judgment of the county court, be a proper person, physically, mentally, and morally, for the bringing up of her children.
(4) Such allowance shall, in the judgment of the court, be necessary to save
;

—

the child or children from neglect.
(5) No person shaU receive the benefit of this act

who

have been a

shall not

resident of the county in which such application 'is made for at least two years
before the making of such application for such allowance, provided that the

provisions of this act shall not apply to any child which has

its

own

property

sufficient for its support.

Sec. 4. Lervy of tax.

county

may

—Be

it

further enacted, That the county court in each
two mills on the dollar annually, on all

levy a tax, not to exceed

such tax to be levied and collected in like manner
with the general taxes of the county, and to be known as the mothers' pension
fund and keep separate from all other taxes.
Sec. 5. When allotvance shall cease. Be it further enacted. That whenever
any child shall reach the age of fifteen (15) years any allowance made to the
mother of such child for the benefit of such child shall cease.
The county court may, in its discretion at any time before such child reaches
the age of fifteen (15) years, discontinue or modify the allowance to any mother
and for any child. If such husband has been confined to the Tennessee State
Penitentiary, such allowance shall cease on his discharge or parole, and whenever any woman, on whose account any allowance shall have been made under
the provisions of this act, shall marry, such allowance shall cease.
Be it further enacted. That a woman whose
Sec. 6. Application Residence.
husband is dead, or whose husband is confined in the Tennessee State Penitentiary may file an application for assistance under this act, provided such woman
is a citizen of the United States of America and has a previous residence of
two years in the county where such application is made and is the mother of a
child or children under fifteen (15) years old at the time of making applicaticm.
Sec 7. Petition Investigation. Be it further enacted, That such allowance
shall be made by the county court upon a verified petition made by such poor
woman, or by some member of the court of said ccmnty. or by any other charitable organization within such county.
Upon presentation of such petition to
tiixable property in the county,

—

—

—

—

143973'—19

—

14

.
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the court, the court shall proceed to investigate and shall make such allowances
only upon hereinbefore mentioned conditions.
Sec. 8. Penalty for fraud. Be it further enacted, That any person or persons

—

fraudulently attempting to obtain a pension for a person not entitled thereto
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of not less than five dollars ($5) nor more than fifty dollars
($50) or by imprisonment for a period of not to exceed thirty days (30), said

imprisonment in discretion of the county court.
Sec. 9. Repeal. Be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That this act take effect from and after its

—

passage, the public welfare requiring

Approved April

11, 1919.

it.

;
:

:

TEXAS.
[Laws 1917,

ch.

120.]

Providing for tbe payment by any county of the State of Texas of a monthly
allowance to indigent, widowed mothers for the partial support of their children in
their own homes, and declaring an emergency.

An Act

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Texas: Section 1. Count!/
commissioners to aid widotos. Any widow who is the mothei- of a child or children under the age of sixteen years and who is unable to support tliem and to
maintain her home, may present a petition for assistance to the board of
county commissioners of the county wherein she resides.
Sec. 2. Petition.
Such petition sliall be verified and shall set forth the

—

—

following
(c)

Her name, the date of the death
and the dates and places of their

children,

of her husband, the nanjes of her

birth and the time and place of her

marriage.
(b) Her residence and the length of time that she has been a resident of
the State, the length of time she has lived at said residence and the address or
addresses of her place or places of abode for the previous five years, and the
date, as near as possible, when she moved in and when she left said place or

places of residen<?e.

A statement of all property belonging to her and to each of her chilwhich statement shall include any future or contingent interest which
she or any of them m-ay have.
(c)

dren,

(d)

A

(e)

The name,

statement of the efforts

relatives, that
if)

relationships

may

The names,

made by

her to support her children.
all her and her husband's

and addresses of

be known.
and age of each of her children, giving date and place

sex,

of birth of same.

—

Sec. 3. Notice. A copy, of the petition provided for in section two hereof and
a notice of the time and place when it will be presented to the board of county
conindssioners must be served on or mailed to the county judge as chairman of
the board at least five days before the time the board shall be requested in said
petition to meet and consider the same.
Sec 4. Hearing. Upon the return of the petition and notice the board of
county commissioners shall examine under oath all who desire to be heard
Provided, however, That the board may, in its discretion, issue subpoenas for
the attendance of witnesses and adjourn the hearing from day to day And
provided, hoicever. That the board may refer said matter to a commissioner to
be appointed by the board to hear such witnesses. Said commissioner shall
make a report to the board setting forth the facts as proven before him.
Sec 5. Amount of allotvance. If, upon the completion of the examination
provided for under section four hereof, the board concludes that, unless relief
is granted, the mother will be unable to properly support and educate her children, and that they may become a public charge, it may make an order directing that there shall be paid to the mother, monthly, out of the county funds,
the following amounts, for the maintenance and support of the children under
sixteen years old not more than $12 for one such child $18 for two children

—

:

—

;

;
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'

and $4 per mouth additioual for each additional

eliild

;

and

it

is

provided

further that said allowance or relief shall be discontinued after said child or
any of said children as mentioned in section one of tliis act has reached the age

of sixteen years.
Sec. 6. Supervision.
It shall be the duty of the board of county commissioners to see that any widow receiving an allowance as provided under this
act is properly caring for her children, that they are sufficiently clothed and

—

and when

found that she is not properly caring for her child or childan improper guardian for such child or children, or when
the board shall find that she no longer needs such support as is afforded by
said allowance, the board shall thereupon revoke or cancel any order made
pursuant to this act, at any time with or without notice, and in lieu thereof
make any order that in the judgment of the board may protect the welfare
fed,

it is

ren, or that she is

of the child or children.

—

Action of co^mmssioners' court final. Provided, That the commishave the right to refuse any and all applications for allowance under this act, and their action in so doing shall be final and not subject
to review by any court.
Sec. 8. Residential reqtcirenvent.
Provided, That no person shall be entitled
to receive allowances under the terms of this act until after they have been a
bona fide resident of the State of Texas for five years and the county in which
they make their application for at least two years.
Sec. 9. Emergency clause.
The fact that many widowed mothers of the
State are without sufficient means of support for themselves and their children,
creates an emergency and an imperative public necessity requiring that the
constitutional rule, which provides that bills should be read on three several
days shall be suspended, and said rule is suspended, and this act shall take
effect and be in force from and after its passage, and it is so enacted.
Sec.

7,

sioners' court shall

—

—

Approved March

29, 1917.

:

:

;

UTAH.
[Laws 1919.

ch.^77.1]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Utah: Section 1. Sections
amended.—That sections 3960, 3961, 3962, 3963, 8964, 3965, 3967, 3968, Compiled
Laws of Utali, 1917, be and tlie same are hereby amended to read as follows

—Funds.—

be the duty of the
and they are hereby authorized and empowered to provide, annually, funds in an amount sufficient to meet
the purpose of this law, but not exceeding in any one year the sum of $10,000
Provided, That in the counties containing a population of 100,000 or more the
amount of such funds shall be $20,000, annually, such funds to be expended for
the partial support of widowed mothers who are dependent upon their own
No part of the funds above proefforts for tlie maintenance of their cliildren.
vided for shall be expended for administration or purposes other than the parSec. 3960. Duties of commissioners

It sliall

coiinty commissioners of each county in tlie State,

tial

support of widowed mothers.

Sec. 3961.

Amount

of allotvance.

—The allowance to each of

such dependent

widowed mothers shall not exceed $40 a month, whether she has but one child
or more than one child under the age of sixteen years the amount and manner
and time of payment shall be determined by the board of county commissioners.
Such allowance shall be made by the
Sec. 3962. Condition of allowance.
county commissioners only upon the following conditions
1. The child or children for whose benefit the allowance is made must be living
with the mother of such child or children.
;

—

2. The allowance shall be made only when in the absence of such allowance,
widowed mother would be required to work regularly away from her home
and children, and when by means of such allowance she will be able to remain
at home with her children.
3. The widowed mother must, in the judgment of the county commissioners,
be a proper person morally, physically, and mentally for the bringing up of her

a

children.
4. Such allowance shall, in the judgment of the county commissioners, be
necessary to save the child or children from neglect.
5. No person shall receive the benefit of this act who shall not have been a
resident of the county in which such application is made for at least two
years next before the mating of such application.
» The law
as originally passed in 1913 (Laws 1913, chap. 90) empoworod the county
commissloners of each county to provide not exceeding $10,000 annually " for the partial
support of mothers who are dependent upon their own efforts for the maintenance of their
children," such aid to be granted by the county commissioners except in Salt Lake County
where the juvenile court was given jurisdiction. The aid given was not to exceed $10
An amendfor one child and $5 a month for each additional child under 15 years of age.
ment adopted in 1915 (Laws 1915, chap. 21) increased the amount available for Salt
Lake County to $20,000 a year. The amendment passed in 1919, practically a new law,
limited the aid to widowed mothers, fixed a limit of $40 for any one family while removing
the limit per child, and transferred the power to grant allowances from the juvenile court
The age of the children who might be
to the county commssioners in Salt Lake County.
aided was raised to 16 years and monthly reports from the mother were required.
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6. No person shall receive the benefit of this act who has received support
from public funds, within one year, before taking up her residence in tin;
county in which such application is made.
7. If, at the date of her application or at any -time thereafter there is living
with any applicant, as a member of her household, or otherwise, any of her
children of sixteen years of age or any person or persons, not of the immediate
family of such applicant and such child or persons are not contributing their
;

proportionate individual share of such household expense, the county commissioners shall not for and during such time, grant nor render to such applicant
any assistance hereimder.
8. The county commissioners shall not give assistance under the provisions
of this act unless monthly accounts are rendered to the county commissiontTs
by applicant, which accounts shall be so rendered before further assistance
is given, and the county commissioners shall decide as to the sufficiency of these
reports and may require more complete [ !] to the applicant.
Whenever any child shall reach the
Sec. 3963. When aUotvance shall cease.
age of sixteen years, any allowance made the widowed mother of such child for
the benefit of such child shall cease. The county commissioners may, in their
discretion, at any time before such child reaches the age of sixteen years, discontinue or modify the allowance to any wudowed mother and for any child.
Should the fund herein authorized be sufficient
Sec. 3964. Partial relief.
to permit an allowance to only a part of the persons coming within the provisions
of this law, the county commissioners shall select those cases in most urgent

—

—

need of such allowance.

—

Sec. 3965. To whom law does not apply. The provisions of this law shall not
apply to any widowed mother who is not dependent upon her own efforts for the
maintenance of her children.
Sec. 3966. Penalty for fraud. ^Any person procuring, or attempting to procure,
an allowance for a person not entitled thereto, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished as now provided by
law for punishment in case of misdemeanors.
Sec. 3967. Motion to set aside alloivance. In each ease where allowance
is made to any widowed mother under the provisions of this act, an order to
that effect shall be entered upon the records of the county commissioners
making such allowance and it shall be the right of any taxpaying citizen
at any time to file a motion to set aside, or modify such allowance; and on
such motion the county commissioners shall hear evidence and make a new
order granting or refusing or modifying such allowance.
In each case where an allowance is made or refused to
Sec. 3968. Appeal.
any widowed mother, under the provision of this act, by the county commissioners, an appeal may be taken from such decision by any taxpaying citizen
such appeal shall be subject to the same provision of law as in the case of

—

—

—

appeal from justice courts.
Section 2. Unused funds. Whenever any portion of the fund set aside in accordance with this act remains unused at the expiration of any one year, the
amount so unused shall be returned to the general county funds for general
county purposes.
Section 3. Exemption from attachment. ^AU moneys given any person under
the provision of this act shall be exempt from attachment and execution.
Section 4. Widowed mother defined. The words " widowed mothers " as
used in this act shall be construed to include only those mothers widowed by

—

—
—

death.

Approved March

13, 1919.

In effect

May

12, 1919,

:
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In the case of D. & R. G. R. Co. r. Grand County, 170 Pacific Reporter, p. 74,
the Supreme Court of Utah (Dec. 21, 1917) upheld the constitutionality of the
mothers' pension law adopted in 1913 on grounds which apply also to the
amended act of 1919. The case called into question the power of the legislature
to tlevolve upon the county commissioners the right to levy taxes necessary to
carry out the provisions of the law, the railroad contending that this was not a
" public purpose " for which a tax might lawfully be assessed.
In the decision
of the court sustaining the act Judge Gideon said
" It will be conceded, we take it, that the proper rearing and bringing up of
children, their education, their moral welfare, can all be subserved better by
giving to such children the companionship, control, and management of their
mothers than by any other system devised by human ingenuity. The object
of the act is to provide means whereby mothers who are otherwise unable may
be enabled to give such attention and care to their children of tender years as
their health, education, and comfort require.
The act further provides that no
such money shall be appropriated or given unless the mother is a fit person
morally and physically to be intrusted with the rearing of young children, and
that only during the years when the children are unable to determine right from
wrong or to earn a livelihood. The act having for its object the better care for
the training, mental and physical, of children who are to become citizens of the
State, would at least leave the constitutionality of such act doubtful, and it is
the duty of courts in determining the constitutionality of any act to resolve
every doubt in favor of its constitutionality. We are not prepared to hold that
the act, in effect, does not define and declare a policy of the State, nor that it
is not within the province of the legislature to so define and declare a State
Having in mind the public welfare by assisting in surrounding chilpolicy.
dren of tender years with home associations, with the care and nurture of
their natural protector, the mother, the legislature, by this act, has determined
that to be a policy of the State.
Such being the object of the act, this court
would not be justified in declaring the act invalid and that the funds so used
are not used for a public purpose."
.

VERMONT.
[Laws 1917, No. 244.]

An Act To establish a board of charities and probation, to amend certain sections, relating
to probation and to amend certain sections of the juvenile court act and to abolish the
;

probation commission.

SecIt is Jiereby enacted 'by the General AssemUp of tJie State of Vermont
tion 1. State hoard of charities and probation created. A board is hereby created
to be known as the board of charities and probation, consisting of five members,
at least one of vphom shall be a woman, to be appointed by the governor, one of
whom shall be designated by the governor as chairman. Each member of the
board shall hold office for five years except that when the board is first constituted the members shall be appointed for terms ending on the thirty-first day
of January in the years 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, and 1922, respectively. Thereafter
in January of each year the governor shall appoint and commission a member of
such board for the full term of five years commencing on the first day of February
in the year of such appointment.
The members of the board shall serve without compensation
Sec. 2. Expenses.
but their necessary expenses when away from home on official business shall be
:

—

—

paid by the State.
Sec. 3. Secretary. The board with the approval of the governor shall appoint
and may remove a secretary and fix his salary, which together with his necessary
expenses, while away from home on official business, shall be paid by the State
on vouchers approved by the board.
Sec. 5. The secretary shall be the executive qfficer of the board, and shall

—

devote his entire time to his duties.

—

The board shall have supervision and control of such
Sec. 7. Powers of board.
dependent, neglected and such delinquent children as it may take under its care
and such as shall be committed to it by the juvenile courts, shall receive and
disburse all funds which shall be given to it for charitable purposes, and shall
aid and assist in such charitable work as in its judgment will best promote the
general good of the State. It shall investigate and make report to the governor
as to all public charities. It shall in each even year make a report to the governor
of its acts.
Sec. 8. Pe^i/ton.— Section 3 of No. 92 of the Acts of 1915 is hereby amended
person who has knowledge of a child in his county
so as to read as follows
who appears to be either dependent, neglected, or delinquent, may file with a
court in such county a petition in writing, setting forth the facts, verified by
oath. It shall be sufficient that the facts stated in such petition are upon information and belief. A member or secretary of the board of charities and proba:

A

such petition in such a court in any county in this State.
Order of cowL— Section 6 of No. 92 of the Acts of 1915 is hereby
amended so as to read as follows When a child is found to be dependent or
neglected within the meaning of this chapter, the court may make an order commiting the child to the care of the board of charities and probation, or to some
suitable State institution or to. the care of some reputable citizen of good moral
character who is willing to receive the same without charge, or to the care of
some association willing to receive him, embracing in its objects the purpose of

tion

may

Sec.

file

9.

:
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curing for or obtaining; lionies for dependent or neglected children, or commit
the child to the care and custody of the State probation officer under such conditions as may be specified in the order of the court.
Sec. 10. Guardianship of dependent children.
Section 7 of No. 92 of the Acts
of 1915 is hereby amended so as to read as follows: If the court awards a child
to the care of the board of charities and probation or an association or individual in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, the child shall, unless
otherwise ordered, become a ward and be subject to the guardianship of the
board, association, or individual to whose care he is committed. Such board,
association, or individual shall have authority to place said child in a family
home or an institution or a hospital, and may be made a party to proceedings
for the legal adoption of the child, and may, by its or his attorney or agent,
appear in any court when such proceedings are pending and assent to an adoption, and such assent shall be sufficient to authorize the court to enter the proper

—

order or decree of adoption.
If a child adjudged to be dependent or neglected or
Sec, 14. Medical aid.
delinquent requires medical or surgical treatment, such child may be sent by the
board to some hospital, institution, or home for such treatment.
It shall be the duty of the overseer of
Sec. 15. Duties of overseers of poor.
the poor in each town to report to the board of charities and probation all cases
of dependent, neglected, or delinquent children.
If upon investigation of the case of a child of
Sec. 17. Aid to poor mothers.
a widowed or deserted mother it is found that the child can remain with such
mother only if she is aided in his care, and if it should appear that it is desirable
that the family be maintained and that the mother is a proper person to have
the care of such child and that it would be for the benefit of the child that it
should remain with the mother, then the board may pay a limited amount to the
mother, not to exceed two dollars per week, for the maintenance of the child,
one-half of the same to be paid by the town and one-half by the board.

—

—

—

Approved April

11, 1917.

;

VIRGINIA.
[Laws 1918,

ch.

80.]

An Act

Providing that any county or city of this State may pay a monthly allowance to
widowed mothers for the partial support of their children in their own
homes.
indigent,

Be it enacted hy the General Assemhly of Virginia: Section 1. Aid to widowed
mothers. That any widow who is the motlier of a child or childi-en under the
age of sixteen years, and who is unable to support them and to maintain her
home, may present a petition for assistance to the board of supervisors of the
county or to the council or other governing body of the city wherein she resides.
Such petition shall be verified and shall set forth the following:
(a) Her name, the date of the death of her husband, the names of her children, and the dates and places of their birth, and the time and place of her
marriage.
(b) Her residence and the length of time that she has been a resident of the
State, the length of time she has lived at said residence, and the address or addresses of her place or places of abode for the previous five years, and the date,
as near as possible, when she moved in and when she left said place or places
of residence.
(c) A statement of all the property belonging to her and to each of her children, which statement shall include any future or contingent interest which she
or any of them may have.
(d) A statement of the efforts made by her to support her children.
(e) The name, relationships, and addresses of all of her husband's relatives,
that may be known.
(f) The names, sex, and age of each of her children, giving date and place of
birth of same.
Sec. 2. Petition Hearing. A copy of the petition provided for as above
and a notice of the time and place when it will be presented to the board of
supervisors of the county or the council or other governing body of the city, as
the case may be, must be served on or mailed to the clerk of the board, council,
or other governing body at least five days before the time said petition is to be
considered. Upon the return of the petition and notice all persons desiring
to be heard shall be examined under oath, and subpoenas may be issued for the
attendance of witnesses and the hearing may be adjourned from day to day
and the matter may be referred to a commissioner or a committee to be appointed to hear such witnesses. Said commissioners or committee shall make
a report setting forth the facts proven.
If, upon the completion of the examination
Sec. 3. Amount of alloioance.
provided for under section two hereof, it is apparent that, unless relief is
granted, the mother will be unable to properly support and educate her 'children, and that they may become a public charge, an order may be made or an
ordinance or resolution adopted directing that there shall be paid to the mother,
monthly, out of the county or city funds, the following amounts, for the maintenance and support of the children under sixteen years old not more than

—

—

—

—

;

twelve dollars for one such child

;

eighteen dollars for two children
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four dollars per month additional for each additional child and it is provided
further that said allowance or relief shall be discontinued after said child or
any of said children as mentioned in section one of this act has reached the age
of sixteen years the mother remarries, or other cause rendering the assist;

;

ance here provided unnecessary.

—

Sec. 4. Supervision.
It shall be the duty of the attorney for the Commonwealth of such county or city to see that any widow receiving an allowance as
provided under this act is properly caring for her children; that they are
sufficiently clothed and fed and when it is found that she is not properly caring
for her child or children, or that she is an improper guardian for such child or
children, or that she no longer needs such support as is afforded by said allowance, the said order, ordinance, or resolution shall be revoked or repealed, and
any order made pursuant to this act shall be canceled at any time with or with;

and in lieu thereof any other order, ordinance, or resolution that
protect the welfare of the child or children may be made or adopted. All
refusals of applications for allowance under this act shall be final and not
f»ut notice,

may

subject to review by any court.
Sec. 5. Residence. No widow shall be entitled to receive allowances under
the terms of this act unless slie has been a bona fide resident of the State of
Virginia for three years, and the county or city in which she makes her

—

application for at least two years.

Approved February

28, 1918.

WASHINGTON.
[Laws 1915,

ch. 135,^ as

amended by Laws 1919,

ch. 103.*]

AN ACT

Relating to the support of mothers, who by reason of destitution, Insufficient
property or income, or lack of earning capacity, are unable to support their childrc n
under the age of fifteen years.

lie it enacted by the legislature of the State of Washington: Section 1. County
aid to mothers. In every county it shall be the duty of the county commissioners to provide out of the moneys of the county treasury an amount sufficient
to meet the purposes of this law for the support of mothers who, by reason of
destitution, insufUcient property or income, or lacii of earning capacity, are

—

unable to support their children under the age of fifteen years.
Sec. 2. Amount of alloioance. The allowance to such mother shall not exceed
fifteen ($15) dollars per month when she has but one child under the age of
15 years, and if she has more than one child under the age of 15 years, it shall
not exceed the sum of fifteen dollars per mouth for the first child, and five
dollars per month for each of the other cMldren under the age of 15 years.
Such allowance shall
Sec. 3. Juvenile court to make allowance Conditions.
be made by the juvenile court in the counties where such court is held and elsewhere by the superior court, and only upon the following conditions: (1) The
child or children for whose benefit the allowance is made must be living with
the mother of such child or children; (2) when by means of such allowance
the mother will be able to maintain a home for her child or children; (3) the
mother must in the judgment of the court be a proper person morally, physically, and mentally, for the bringing up of her children; (4) no person shall
receive the benefit of this act who shall not have been a resident of the State
for three (3) years and of the county in which such application is made for at
least one year next before the making of such application for such allowance.
Whenever any child shall reach the
Sec. 4. When allowance shall cease.
age of 15 years any allowance made to the mother of such child for the benefit
of such child shall cease. The court may in its discretion at any time before
such child reaches the age of 15 years, discontinue or modify the allowance to

—

—

—

—

any mother and for any

child.

—

Penalty for fraud. Any person procuring fraudulently any allowance
for a person, not entitled thereto, shall be deemed guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
Sec.

5.

1 Repealed laws 1913, ch. 179 but the only changes made were to exclude abandoned
mothers from the benefits of the act and to raise the residential requirement from one
In re Snyder, Supreme Court of Washington, Sept. 26, 1916 (160 Pacific
to three years.
R< porter, 12) an attempt was made to have the 1915 act set aside in favor of the earlier
law on the ground of inequality of privileges granted to citizens, but the State Supreme
Court declared the act valid, holding that the scheme to be adopted for caring for the
indigent and poor was wholly within the discretion of the Legislature and that no one
could acquire a vested right to a pension since the granting of pensions to mothers was
a matter of largess or bounty. On an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States
the decision of the State court was sustained (39 Supreme Court Reporter, 67).
' An
attempt was made in 1919 to transfer the administration of the aid from the
juvenile court to the school authorities and also to eliminate discrimination between
As a compromise the legislature amended section 1 to
classes of dependent children.
cover all needy mothers, thereby practically going back to t&e 1913 act, but without the
limitation of one year in cases of desertion.
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Sec.

6.

Court proceedings

made

—Payment

of warrants.

— In

each case where

an.

woman under

the provisions of this act, an order to
that effect shall be entered upon the records of the court, making such allowance.
Proceedings to obtain tlie benefit of this act shall be instituted and

allowance

is

to any

same manner as proceedings are instituted and maintained
and the prosecuting attorney shall render, all necessary
assistance to applicants under this act and shall appear in every such proceeding and through the probation officer, the charity commissioner or any person
maintained

in the

in the juvenile court,

having knowledge of the facts, shall carefully investigate the merits of every
application to the end that this act may be fairly administered and no person
granted relief hereunder except those justly entitled thereto, and no officer of
the court or county officer shall receive any fees for any service rendered in
carryuig out the provisions of this act. A certified copy of said order shall be
filed with the county auditor of the county in which such child's mother is
resident, and thereupon and thereafter and so long as such order remains in
force and unmodified it shall be the duty of the county auditor each month to
draw his warrant on the current expense fund of the county in favor of the
mother for the amount specified in such order, which warrant shall be by the
auditor deli^'ered to the mother upon her executing duplicate receipts therefor,
one to be retained by the auditor and the other to be filed by the clerk with the
other records in the proceedings relating to such child or children. It shall be
the duty of the county treasurer to pay such warrant out of funds in the
current expense fund of the county.
Sec. 7. iJepeai.—That sections 8385-1, 8385-2, 8385-3, 8385-4, 8385-5, and
8385-6 of Remington & Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washington be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved March 17, 1915. Amendment approved March 13, 1919.

The following sections from the juvenile court act relating to the method of
instituting and maintaining proceedings in the juvenile court are made applicable by section 6 of the above act
:

[Laws 1913,

—Any person may

ch. 160.]

with the clerk of the superior court a
petition showing that there is within the county, or residing within the county,
a dependent or delinquent child and praying that the superior court deal with
such child as provided in this act Provided, That in counties having paid probation officers, such officers shall, as far as possible, first determine if such
petition is reasonably justifiable.
Such petition shall be verified and shall
contain a statement of facts constituting such dependency or delinquency, as
defined in section 1 of this act, and the names and residence, if known to the
petitioner, of the parents, guardian, or custodian of such dependent or delinquent child. There shall be no fee for filing such petitions.
Sec.

5.

Petition.

file

:

Sec.

6.

Summons.

—Upon

the filing of an information, or the petition, the
summons requiring the person having custody

clerk of the court shall issue a

or control of the child, or with whom the child may be, to appear with the child
at a place and time stated in the summons, which time shall not be less than
twenty-four hours after service. The parents of the child, if living, and their

residence is known, or its' legal guardian, if there be one or if there is neither
parent nor guardian, or if his or her residence is not known, then some relative, if there be one, and his residence is known, shall be notified of the proceedings; and in any case the judge shall appoint some suitable person or
*
On return of the summons
association to act in behalf of the child, * *
or other process, or as soon thereafter as may be, the court shall proceed to
hear and dispose of the case in a summary manner. * * *

WEST

VIRGINIA.

[Laws 1917,

ch. 46.i

]

mothers whose husbands are dead, or have
An Act To
become permanently incapacitated for work by reason of physical or mental infirmity,
or confined in some West Virginia State institution, or a woman who is the mother of
two or more children, and has become abandoned, when such mothers have children
under thirteen years of age, and a citizen of the United States and residents of thia
State for five years previous to the time at w.hich application for relief is made, and
a bona fide resident of the county for three years in which the application was filed.
provide for the partial support of

—

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia: Section 1. Jurisdiction.
The county court in the several counties in the State shall have original jurisdiction in all cases coming within the terms of this act'
Sec. 2. Application for relief. A woman whose husband is dead, or whose
husband has become permanently incapacitated for work by reason of physical
or mental infirmity, or confined in some West Virginia State institution, or who
has been abandoned, or a woman who is the mother of two or more children

—

under the age of thirteen years, may file an application for relief under this
Provided, Such mother is a citizen of the United States of America and
has had a previous residence for five years in this State and has had a bona fide
residence in the county in which such application is made for a period of three

act

:

years.

—

and report. Whenever an application for relief
the applicant shall be visited by a member of the court
having jurisdiction of the matter, and the facts set forth in such application
shall be investigated by such member under the direction of the court, and a
report and recommendation of the approval or disapproval of such application
Sec. 3. Official investigation

home of

is filed,

the

shall be

made

delay.
Sec.

4.

member
member

in writing by such

member

of the court without any unnecessary

—

Petition.
After the investigation of such application for relief by a
of the court, and filing of a report and recommendation thereon, such
of the court, or any reputable person of said county, may file with the

clerk of said court a petition in writing, duly verified, setting forth such facts
as are necessary under this act to give said court jurisdiction of the parties

and of the subject matter, and such other facts, which are found by the court
upon which the order of relief is entered which
application shall make the mother of such children and the county court

to be true, shall be the basis

;

parties respondent to such application.

Summons.

—Upon

the filing of such application, a summons shaU
than three days nor more than ten days after the
date thereof, commanding the respondents named in such application to appear
at a place and time in such summons on the return day thereof.
Sec 6. Service. Service of summons shall be made in the manner as provided for the service of a summons as in other matters in which the county
court has jurisdiction. The clerk of the county court shall perform any duties
Sec.

5.

issue, returnable not less

—

• Supersedes
Laws 1915, ch. 90, which had authorized overseers of the poor to give
assistance to needy mothers of children under 14 years, the amount not to exceed $10 per
month for one child and $5 for each additional child with a limit of $25 for any family.
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required of him by this act, and the prosecuting attorney of each county shall
give to said court all legal advisement coming within the purview of this act,
and the sheriff shall serve all papers required of him hereunder, without com-

pensation to either for such service.
Whenever process shall not be returned executed on or
Sec. 7. New process.
before the return day thereof, the court may direct the clerk to issue an alias
plurles or other process, returnable at a time ordered by the court.
The filing of a written appearance by a reSec. 8. Appearance; hearing.
spondent shall render the service of summons on such respondent unnecessary.
The court shall proceed to hear the cause upon the return day of the summons
or upon a day thereafter to be fixed by the court without the formality of the
respondents filing answers Provided, All the respondents have either been

—

—

:

served with

summons

or have filed their written appearance in said cause.

—

Hfaring ; order of payment ; duty of county court. Upon the hearing
an application under this act, the court, being advised in the
premises, finding the facts alleged in the application to be true, may make an
order to pay the mother of said children, in whose behalf the application is
filed, an amount of money necessary to enable the mother to properly care for
Sec. 9,

in court of

such children, such sum, however, shall not exceed the amount hereinafter fixed,
and it shall be the duty of the county court to provide for the payment thereof,
to such mother, at such times as said order may designate, the amount so specified in said order for the care of such children until the further order of the
Such payments shall be made by order drawn by the court on the
court.
sheriff of said county, payable out of the county fund.
Sec. 10. Amount of allowance. The allowance made to such mother shall
not exceed fifteen "dollars per month when such mother has but two children
under the age of thirteen years and if she has more than two children under
such age, the relief granted shall not exceed five dollars per month for each
additional child Provided, That in no event shall the relief granted upon each
application exceed the sum of twenty-five dollars per month.
Such relief shall be granted
Sec. 11. Conditions upon ivhieh relief is granted.
by said court upon the following conditions only: (1) the children for whose
benefit the relief is granted must be living with such mother; (2) the court
must find that it is for the welfare of such children to remain at home with the
mother; (3) the relief shall be gi'anted only when in the absence of such relief
the mother would be required to work regularly away from her home and children, and when by means of such relief she will be able to remain at home,
except she may be absent at work a definite number of days each week, to be
specified in the court's order when such work can be done without the sacrifice
of health or the neglect of home and children; (4) such mother must, in the
judgment of the court, be a proper person physically, mentally; and morally to
bring up her children; (5) the relief granted shall, in the judgment of the court,
be necessary to save the children from neglect (6) a mother shall not receive
such relief who is the owner of real estate, or personal property other than the
household goods, or receives benefits from the workmen's compensation fund;
(7) a mother shall not receive such relief who is not a citizen of the United
States, and who has not resided in the State of West Virginia at least five years
next preceding the filing of such application, and who has not been a bona fide
resident of the county in which such application is made, for a period of two
years next preceding the filing of such application; (8) a mother shall not
receive such relief if her children have relatives who contribute to their support
an amount equal to what might be allowed under this act; (9) a mother shall
not receive such relief if she harbors or permits to remain at her home any

—

;

:

—

;
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adult pei'son not a nipnihor of hor family; (10) satisfactory reports must be
given by the teacher in the district school statinj? that the children of the
recipient of this fund are attending school Provided, They are of proper age
:

and physically able

to

do

so.

Sec. 32. Relief for children heticeen thirteen

and sixteen

years.

—Whenever

any child shall arrive at the age of thirteen years, any relief granted to the
mother for such child shall cease: Provided, If a child of thirteen years of age
be ill or incapacitated for work, the mother shall receive funds for his or her
care during such illness or incapacity for work until such child is sixteen years
of age, not to exceed, however, the amount hereinbefore provided, and the court
may, in its discretion, at any time before such child reaches the age of sixteen
years, modify or vacate the order granting relief to any mother for any child.
All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby
Sfx. 13. Repeal.

—

repealed.

Became

a

law May

14.3973°— ID

24, 1917.

15

WISCONSIN.
[Wisconsin Statutes 1017, pp. 4S1-2, as amfnded

1)y

Laws

iniO,

clis.

lir.l

and

r'.OS.']

—

SErTTON 573f. 1. Petition io court for aid. If any person shall lifivp knowledge that any child is dependent upon the public for proper supiiort or that the
interests of the public requires that such child be granted aid, such person may
bring any such fact to the notice of a judge of a juvenile court or of a county
court of the county in which such child resides.
Covrttp boards of child welfare. ^The said judge may make
2. Investigation
or cause to be made such investigation and examination before tlie granting of

—

—

may deem necessary. To assist in making investigaand examinations the judge of the juvenile court or of the county court
nuty on .July 1, 1917, appoint a board of child welfare for his county to consist
of three members, who shall hold office at the pleasure of the judge making the
appointment. No salary or wages shall be paid to the members of said committee, but they shall be reimbursed their actual and necessary expenses
incurred in the performance of their duties, such expenses to be approved by
the appointing judge and to be audited and paid by the county as other claims
Such board shall advise and conftgainst such coimty are audited and paid.
sult with the judge regarding the best method of investigating cases under the
provisions of this section; establish a basis of household expenses to compute
the amount of aid to be extended to needy families help needy mothers to
expend aid granted economically, and advise them how to keep accounts of
expenses; reci>mmend discontinuance and reductions in aid and generally to
act, consult, and confer with each other and the court relative to any and all
pr(»blems relating to families to be aided and as to the best methods of carrying
out the provisions of this section economically and efficiently.
The proceedings provided for by this section may include
3. Procecdinffs.
one or moi-t^ children, ail of whom may be named in the same notice, and order
aid for such child as he
tions

;

—

of the judge thereon.
4.

Court to

tion the judge

—

Upon such investigaalloirance or commit to State school.
may, as the best interest of such child requires, grant aid to it

fix

as T^wa IfH.", ch. 637, as amendod by Laws 1917, ch. 580, whicli repealed an
law passed in 1013 (Laws 191:5, ch. GGOi. .\mong the changes made in the 1915
revised law was an increase in the maximum amount of aid from !i;i2 to .$15 a montli
for the first child and from .$4 to $10 for each additional child, with a limit set of .$40
for any one family.
The amendment of 1917 increased this limit to $50 in counties of
•SOD, 000 or more population
extended tlie provisions of the law to divorced mothers and
to cover children betw<'ou 14 and 10 years of aso unable to secure work permits: and
made more elastic tlie provisions relating to abandoned mothers. A now section Oa was
added requirinfr monthly reports from all mothers receiving aid. Tlie 1917 amendment
further authorized the judge of the juvenile or county court to appoint a county board
of child welfare to assist the court in administering tlie law, in accordance with the
recommendations made by the State board of control in its report to the legislature in
1915.
(See Nos. 530-531 of List of References.)
The Laws of 1919, ch. 308, changes
the requirement of " legal residence " to one year in the county.
For the decisions of the State attorney general relating to the provisions of this act
see pamphlet issued by the State board of control entitled " Law providing aid to
dependent children (mothers' p(>nsion law), with the opinions of the attorney general
tbiTemi and statement of expenditures, 1918."
^

Samp

f-arlier

;
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parents or to any person having the care and custody of such chikl, or
child to the State public school, or place such child in the home
of a relative or friend of the family or in the home of a person interested in
public welfare or make such other disposition of such child as he may deem
or to

its

commit such

wise.

—

5. Co)iditio>i.'i of alloicaiicc.
Aid lor dependent children shall only be granted
upon the following conditions There must be one or more children living with
or dependent upon the mother or grandparents or person having the care and
custody of such children, one or more of whom shall be under the age of fourteen or between the ages of fourteen and sixteen and unable to secure a permit
to work the mother or grandparent or such other person nmst have resided
in the county in which application is made for aid for at least one year prior to
the date of such application the motlier must be without a liusband or the wife
of a husband who is incapacitated for gainful work by permanent mental or physical disability, or of a husband who has been sentenced to a penal institution
for one year or more, or of a husband who lias continuously deserted lier for
six months or more during which time all provisions of law have been used to
enforce support and none has been obtained, or such mother must be divorced
from her husband and must show that she has used all provisions of law to
compel her former husband to support her and has not been able to do so.
Such deserted or divorced wonian need not show that she has used all provisions of law to enforce support, if the court shall be of the opinion that such
procedure on her part would be of no avail the mother or grandparents or
person having the care and custody of such children must be a fit and proper
person to have the custody and care of the dependent children and the period of"
The ownerslup by a
aid must be likely to continue longer than one year.
mother of a homestead shall not prevent the granting of aid under the provisions of this section if the rental thereof would not exceed the rental which a
family of the same size as the family of such parent, receiving aid, would be
obliged to pay for living quarters.
The aid granted shall be sufficient to enable the
6. Amount of allowance.
mother, grandparents, or person having the custody of such children to properly care for the children and shall not exceed fifteen dollars per month for the
first child, excepting in emergency cases, where the aid to such first child shall
be left to the discretion of the court and ten dollars per month for each additional child and in no case shall any one family receive more than forty dollars
per month,, excepting in counties containing a population of three hundred
thousand or over where the maximum for any one family shall not exceed fifty
dollars.
Such aid shall be the only form of public assistance granted to the
family and no aid shall continue longer than one year without reinvestigation.
The parent or other person receiving aid under the pro6a. Monthly reports.
visions of this section shall tile monthly with the judge of the juvenile or county
court of the proper county a statement showing the expenditures of all moneys
received as aid under the provisions of this section together with the original
receipts or vouchers therefor. The judge may require the mother to do such
remunerative work as in his judgment she can do without detriment to her health
or the neglect of her children or her home, and may prescribe the houi's during
which the mother may work outside of her home.
The county board of each county shall annually
7. County ayijropriations.
:

;

;

;

—

—

—

appropriate a sum of money sufficient to carry out the provi.^ions of this act.
Upon the orders of the judge of the court having jurisdiction, the county
treasurer shall pay out the amount ordered to be paid as aid, under the provisions of this section.
The county clerk of each county having a
8. Levy an towns and villages.
population of one hundred thousand or more shall make a report to the county

—
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board at its animal November nieetingr. sbowing in detail tlie amount of money
advanced by the county to the residents of each town, villag:e, and city mider the
provisions of this section. The county board at such meetiuR shall determine
the amount to be raised and paid by each such town, village, and city to reimburse
the county for the money so advanced. Within ten days after such determination
tlie county clerk of elich county shall certify to the clerk of and charge to each
such town, village, and city the amount so advanced. Each such town, city, and
vilhige shall levy a tax sufficient to reimburse the county for such advances to be
If any town, city,
collected as other taxes and paid into the county treasury.
or village shall fail to raise and pay over such money to the county the county
board shall have authority to compel such payment.

—

—

County treasurer to report to State Board of Control State aid. On the
day of January of each j-ear the county treasurer shall certify under oath,
in duplicate, to the Secretary of State and the State board of control the amount
paid out by such county during the preceding year for aid under this section, and
if the board of control shall approve the same and shall cause its approval to be
indorsed by the president and secretary of said board on the certificate received,
9.

lirst

by the Secretary of State, the Secretary of State shall credit one-third of the
amount so certified to be due such county on the State taxes next due therefi'om,
and the State Treasurer shall credit such county with said one-third of such
amount in his annual settlement with said county for taxes due the State:
Provided, That the amount paid by the State to any county in any one year shall
not exceed a sum equal to one dollar for each thirty inhabitants thereof. Provided further, That if the total amount paid by all the counties under this act
as certified by the county treasurers shall exceed the sum appropriated by subsection 13 of section 20.17,^ the Secretary of State and the State Treasurer shall
prorate the said sum among the various counties according to the amount paid
out.'

[Forms prepared by State board of control for use of juvenile and county
courts.]
PETITION FOR AID.

State op Wisconsin,
County of
Before Hon.

|ss.

Judge of the

Court.

In the matter of
Petition.

Alleged
To the honorable
court of said county
The undersigned,

Child
,

judge of the

:
,

residing at the

in said county, respectfully represents

of

That

,
,
,

and

,

,
,
,

child

That said child reside

:

born
born
born
born

with

its

19
19
19
19

,

,

(1)
(their)

(State relationship.)
at No.
,

of

Street, in the
in said county, and that said

(Name persons having custody.)

of good moral character and
person
legal resident-- of said county (and
(2).
)
the proper person
to have the custody and care of said dependent child
is
That the mother of said child
(3)
will be required is likely to
That the period for which aid for said child
continue longf-r than one year, and that aid is reasonably necessary to save the
from neglect or danger to health.
.'aid child
.
day of
, 19
Dated this
Petitioner.

Annual appropriation
'The above (sec. 573f)

1

of $30,000
is

(Laws 1917,

ch.

14, p.

43).

renumbered 48.33 by Laws of 1919,

ch. C14.

—

:

:
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State OF Wisconsin,

PEJSfSIOifS.

^„

1

Connty. / •^^being duly sworn, on oath says that affiant is the
petit i(ner named in tfte fore.i;oing petition, by affiant siil)scribi'(l, :nui l<no\\'s th(> eontents
of said petition, and that tlie same is tine to the best of aliiaJit's kuawU-dge and belief.
,

Subscribed and sworn to before

mo

day of

this

,

A.

I>.

19

llere state whether the child or children are
(a) neglected
or,
ib) dependent npon the public for support; or,
(c) that their health is endangered.
If it is alleged that the children are neglectevl, or that their health is endangered,
strike out the words inclosed in parentheses.
ITero state whether the mother is a widow or is dirorced or deceased; if living and'
married, then state
:

;

:

That she
(ff)

(b)

is the wife of
a husband who

is

incapacitated for gainful work,

or,

a husband who has been sentenced to a penal institution for one year or
more or,
a husband who has continuously deserted her for one ypar or more, during
which time all provisions of law have been used to enforce support and none
;

(c)

has been obtained.

OEDEE. rOR AID.

State of 'Wiscoxstn,
County of

\

''^•

/

Before lion.

Judge of the

Court.

In the matter of

Order for Aid,
Child

The application of
of the
ofin said county, for the granting of aid for the above-named
alleged to be
having been presented to the underchild
signed. Judge of the
conrt of said county, and upon due investigation
and examination it satisfactorily appearing
1. That the said
was born on the
day of
1!>-^
and is
years of age and that said
was born on
the
years of age ; and
day of
and is
, 19
that said
Avas born on the
day of
19
years of age.
and is
2. That the said child
reside
with
at the
in said county, and whose post-oflEice address is
of
and who, at the time of the filing of said application
and now
legal resident
of said county of
the mother of said child
3. That
is *
,

'.

—

,

,

;

,

,

,

,

4.

the care and custody of said
to have
the proper person

of good moral character and
custody and care.

child
5.

,

who ha

That the said
That the

best interests of said child

that aid be grantwl to

require

for which aid will be required is likely to continue longer than one
from neglect or
aid is reasonably necessary to save the said child

and that the period
year, and that such

danger to health.
6. That the sum of

dollars per month is reasonably Beeessary to
enable the said
to properly care for said child
Therefore, it is ordered, That the county treasurer of said
Count.v be and he hereby is authorized and directed to pay to, said
dollars per month, the first payment to bo made on
the sum of
day of
19
the
and monthly thereafter until the
,
order
judge
of
said
court, but not longer than one year
further
of the
from the date herein fixed for making such first payment.
ilade in triplicate and dated this
day of
„ 15)
,

Jitdr/e

*

At paragraph S

insert, following the

word

of

Court.

the

is:

deceased or,.
divorced or,
a widow or,
the wife of a husband
(d) who Is incapacitated for gainful work by permanent mental or physical disa-

(a)
(b)

;

(cj

;

;

bility
(<?)

if)

;

or,

who has been sentenced to a penal institution for one year or more or,
who has continuously deserted her for one year or more, during which time
;

provisions of law have been used to enforce support and none has been
obtained.
all

—

—

Note. This order should he made out in triplieate one copy should go to the county
treasurer ; one copy to the State Board of ContFol of Wisconsin, Madison,^ Wis. and the
other copy should be kept with the court's records.
;
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aid.
.\II).

scon sin,

I.

County.

/'=^-

r.ofore ITon

Judge of the
lu the

Matter of

Court.

]

[Order continuing

aid.

::iz::iiiiiiiiiii"chridiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
wns (were) granted
It appoarins to the Court that
aid liy an order of this court under the provisions of Section 573/ of the Statutes, dated
for a period not to exceed one year from the date fixed for maltin.!;
the first payment and upon due investigation and examination it appearing
That the said
was born on the
day of
19
and is
years of age; that said
was born on the
19
day of
and is
years of age; and that said
was born on the
years of
day of
19
and is
age
That said term has expired and that aid should be continued.
Therefore, It is ordered. That the County Treasurer of
County
be and he is hereby authorized ;ind directed to pay to said
the sum of
Dollars per month, the first payment to be made on the
day of
19
and monthly thereafter until the further order of the Judge
of said
Court, but not longer than one year from the date herein
fixed for maliing such first payment.
Made in triplicate and dated this
dav of_^
:

.

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

:

,

19
Judfje

of

the

Court.

oisder discoxtini'ing aid.

State of Wisconsin,

\„„

County, r^-

Hon

Before

Judge

(pf

the

Court.

In the Matter of Aid granted to

MIrdrr dis continuing aid.
Child
J
It appearing to the Court that
was (were) granted
aid by an order of this court under the provisions of Section 573/ of the Statutes dated
are no longer
It further appearing that the said
entitled to aid under the provisions of that Statute, for the reasons hereinafter set forth
Therefore,
said child

Dated

it is

hereby ordered that the order heretofore made granting the aid to the
be and the same is hereby revoked, to take effect upon this dati-.

:

Juilye of the

order ixcreasixo

State of Wisconsin,
Kefore

Court.

aid.

.Cot NTY./S^

Hon
Judge

of the

Court.

In the matter of

[Order increasing aid.
child

was, (were) granted
It appearing to the Court that
aid by an order of this court under the provisions of se«tion 57;^ of the Statutes,
for a period not to exceed one year from the date fixed
dated
tor making the first payment and upon due investigation and examination it appearing
was born on the
That the said
and is
years of age; that said
19
day of
__"was born on the
day of
lit
years of age; and that said
was born
and is
19
and is
day of
years of
on the
:

.

,

,

,

age.
Tliat

and

increased from

I>e

that,

,

for the reasons stated,

per montli to

aid should
per

montli.

Therefore,

it

is

County be and he
the

sum

of

ordered. That the county treasurer of
is hereby autliorized and directed to pay to said
dollars per month, the first payment to be made on the
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(lay of
ilie

,

.ju(l.t!;e

10

,

Made

and monthly thereafter

until the further oi-der of
court, but not longer t.'i.in one year from the

of said

date herein fixed for making such
in triplicate

and dated

first

payment.

day of

this

10

,

Judye

order decreasing

of the

Court.

aid.

State of Wisconsin,
Before

County. P^'

Hon
Judge of the-

.Court.

In the matter of

[Order decreasing aid.
child
It appearing to the court that
was (wore) gnuited
aid by an order of this court under the provi'^ions of section o7-y of the Statutes, dated
for a period not to exceed one year from the date fixed for making the first payment and upon due investigation and examination it appearing:
was born on the
That the said
day of
and is
years of age; that said
19
,
day of
and is
•was born on the
, 10
years of age; and tliat said
was born on the
10
and is
years of age.
day of
That
and that, for the reasons stated, aid should be
decreased from
per month to
per month.
Therefore, it is ordered, That the county treasurer of
County
the
be and he is hereby authorized and directed to pay to said
sum of
dollars per month, the first payment to be made on the
10
and monthly thereafter until the further order
day of
,
,
court, but not longer than one year from
of "the judge of said
the date herein fixed for making such first payment.
10
Made in triplicate and dated this
day of
.
,

,

,

,

,

Judge of the

Court.

rEHTIFlED STATEMENT OP AMOUNT PAID OUT FOR CAREi AND SUPPORT OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN
UNDER PROVISIONS OF SECTION 573F. 9, WISCONSIN STATUTES.

EXXaACT FROM LAW.

On

the first day of .Tannary of each year the county treasurer shall
in duplicate, to the secretary of State and the State board of control
the amount paid out by such county during the preceding year for aid under this section,
and if the board of control shall approve the same and shall cause its approval to be
indorsed by the president and secretary of said board on the certificate received by the
secretary of State, the secretary of State shall credit one-third of the amount so certified
to be due such county on the State taxes next due therefrom, and the State treasurer
shall credit such county with said one-third of such amount in his annual settlement
provided, that the amount paid by the
with said county for taxes due the State
State to any county in any one year shall not exceed a sum equal to $1 for each
30 inhabitants thereof provided, further, that if the total amount paid by all the counties
under this act as certified by the county treasurers shall exceed the sum appropriated by
subsection 13 of section 20.17, the secretary of State and the State treasurer shall prorate the said sum among the various counties according to the amount paid out.
.January
County of
, 10
To the
(Secretary of State or State Board of Control of Wisconsin.)
Pursuant to the provisions of section .573f. 0, Wisconsin Statutes, I hereby report the
names of all persons to whom payments have been made under provisions of said
and tlie amount paid to each person.
statute for the year ending December 31, 10
is entitled is
The amount to which the county of
being one-third of the total amount
dollars, (ip
),
paid out as shown by the within bill.

Section 57.5f. 0.
certify under oath,

;

;

,

—

Note. The.se blanks
consin, Madison, Wis.

Name

of

persons

to

may

County Treasurer.
be had on application to the State Board of Control of Wis-

:
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I

County of

/
lioing first duly
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..
**•

swoin, says that he

is

the county

lonnty and that the within bill is just, correct, and
and tliat the amounts stated therein liave been paid out by him during the year
ending December .'?1, 19
and that the payments so paid were made upon orders
issued by tlie courts as provided by section 57:Jt. 9, Wisconsin Statutes, and that no

treasurer of
true,

,

part thereof has been audited, allowed, or paid by the State.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
day of

19

.

Notary Public, Wisconsin.
office of xhi; state board of control of wisconsin.

Madison, Wis.,
This

is

dollars (|
dollars (|
by law.

to certify that the within bill is hereby approved for the sum of
is entitled to
>, and the county of
the within bill
}, being one-third of the amount of

,

19

as provided

State Board of Control of Wisconsin,

By

,

President.

Attest
Secretary.

:

WYOMING.
[Laws 1015,

An Act Providing

Be

if

cnnctC'l

hij

ch.

32 as amended by Laws 1917, ch. SS.^l

for a pension for

dependent mothers and their children.

thr TjPgMaturr of the ^tate of Wijominf/: Secttox

1.

Alloic-

—

poor mothers. Whenevt r any woman whose husband shall be (lead or
shall have become permanently (lisable<l for work by reason of physical or
mental infirmity, or shall he a prisorier, or shall have deserted her, and such
desertion shall have continued for a period of one year, and such woman shall
be poor and shall I>e the mother of children under the age of 14 years, and
such mother and children shall have been residents in the county in which
said application is made for one year, aud such mother shall have been a resident of this State at the time of the death of her husband, or at the time he
l»ecame disabled, or at the time he became a prisoner, or at the time he deserted
her, the board of county commissioners of said county may make an allowance

nnce

to

fo

such woman, as follows

month, when she shall have but one child under the
ase of 14 years, and if she shall have more than one child under the age of 14
years such allowance shall not exceed $20 a mouth for the first child and $10 a
month for each of the other children under the age of 14 years. The order
making such allowance shall not be effective for a longer period than 6 months,
but upon expiration of such period said board of county commissioners may
from time to time extend such allowance for a period of 6 months or less.
The home of such woman shall be visited from time to time by any member
of the board of county commissioners or an authorized agent of discreet years,
as the board may dii-ect, and the report or reiv)rts of such visiting member of
the board, or agent, shall be considered by the board in making such order.
Sec. 2. Conditions of ollon-ance. Such allowance may be made by the board
of county commissioners only upon the following conditions:
1. The child or children for whose benefit the allowance shall be made must
lie living with the mother of such child or children.
2. The allowance shall be made only when in the absence of such allowance
the mother would be lequired to work regularly away from her home and children, and that liy means of such allowance she shall be able to remain at home
with lier children except by absence for work for such time as the said board
First, not to exceed $20 a

—

shall

deem advisable.
The mother must

in the judgment of the said board be a proper pers(>ii
morally, mentallss, and physically for the bringing up of her children.
4. Such allowance shall, in the judgment of said board, be necessary to sav(>
the child or children from neglect and to avoid the breaking up of the home of
3.

such woman.

amendment of 1917 transferrer! the an+hoiity to ^ant aid from the district
» The
courts to the county connnis.sioners, and omitted the proviso of the 191.5 enactment requiring that the per.son who made the visits to the homes should be " thoroughly trained
in charitable relief work."
Eligibility for aid was made dependent upon the mother
having been a resident of the State at the time of her husband's death or desertion, or
at the time he became disabled or was imprisoned.
235
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5.

It

must appear

to

be for the benelit

ol!

the children to remain with such

mother.
6. A careful preliminary examination of the home of such mother must first
have been made by a member of said boai-d, or such other competent person, or
agent, as the said board may dii-ect, and a written report of such examination
filed with the board,
It shall be the duty of the
Sec. 3. County commissioners to provide funds.
board of county commissioners to make an appropriation of such sum as may
be necessary for the purpose of paying such allowances as may be made during
.

the year.

—

—

All payments of allowances as herein proSec. 4. Payment of tcarrants.
vided shall be made on warrants drawn as other county warrants are drawn
and paid by the county treasurer out of such funds.
An application in
Sec. 5. Application Hearing Penalty for accepting fee.
writing for such an allowance may be made by any woman coming within the
purview of this act, or it may be made on her behalf only by any probating
officer, associate charities organization, or humane agent, and when such application is filed it shall be set down for hearing at a time fixed by the board of
county commissioners, and the report of the county commissioner or authorized
agent designated by the board to make the examination and report as required
by section 2 of this act shall be filed on or before such hearing, and upon the
date fixed the board shall hear said report and any other evidence that may be
offered, and at the conclusion of the same make such order as to the said
board shall seem proper in such matters. Any person or persons, officer, agent,
or attorney making application for an allowance for any woman within the
purview of this act who shall charge or accept any consideration for his serv-

—

—

—

allowance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars, and shall pay the costs of prosecution.
All £>cts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby
Sec. 6. Repeal.

ices in securing such

—

repealed.
Sec.

7.

This act shall take effect and be in force from and after

Approved February 15, 1913.
Auiendmeut approved February

16, 1917.

its

passage.

—

CANADIAN MOTHERS' AID LAWS.
ALBERTA.
[Laws 1919,

An Act Grauting

assistanco to

ch. 6.]

widowed mothers supporting

children.

Section 1. This act may be
The Mothers Allowance Act."
2. In this act, unless the context otherwise requires
(a) "Municipality" means any city, town, village, or municipal district;
(b) " Council " means the council of any municipality
(<) "Superintendent" means the Superintendent of Neglected and Dependent Children appointed under The Children's Protection Act of
cited as "

Sec,

;

Alberta.

—

Apijointmcnt of inspectors in cities. There shall be appointed by the
council in every city and town in the Province one or more inspectors whose
remuneration shall be fixed and paid by the council, and whose duty it shall be
Sec.

3.

to receive applications for assistance under this act, to inquire into any case
brought to his or their attention, and generally to do and perform such matters
and thing.s as may be required by this act or by any regulations passed here-

under.

—

—

Sec 4. Aid to icidoiced tnothers Application. Any woman who is a widow
(or the wife of a person committed to a hospital for the insane under the Insanity Act, and actually an inmate thereof) and who, having in her custody a
under the age of fifteen years in the case of boys and sixteen
years in the case of girls, is unable to take proper care of such child or children,
may by herself or through any other person on her behalf apply to an inspector
of the city or town of which she is a resident for assistance under this act.
Sec. 5. Investigation and report. The inspector shall thereupon make a full
and complete inquiry into the facts of the case, and shall forthwith report
thereon to the superintendent, who, if satisfied that the case is a proper (jne for
assistance under this act, shall recommend to the Attorney General the payment
to such woman of such sum or sums in weekly installments as to the said superintendent may seem fit and necessary.
(2) The superintendent, when satisfied upon inquiry that any woman in any
city or town is entitled to and requires assistance under this act, may make a
recommendation under this section wliether or not an application has been made
liy or on behalf of such woman to an inspector.
Sec. 6. Payments.
When any reconnuendation as aforesaid is approved by
the Attorney General the woman mentioned therein may be paid out of the
moneys appropriated by the legislature f<jr that purpose the sum or sums specichild or children

—

—

fied in

Sec.

the said recommendation.
7.

Upon any subsequent recommendation for the termination, decrease,
made under this act being approved by the Attorney

or increase of any payments

payments shall be discontinued, decreased, or increased in accordance with such subsequent recommendation, and so as to any further recommendation of the superintendent.
The Attorney General shall every three
Sec. 8. Levy upon cities and toicns.
months forward or cause to be forwarded to the treasurer of each such city or
<jeneral such

—
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town, a statonu'iit of all inoiieys «^xi»eiuU'tl uiidcr tlii.s act dui-iii:;' the next precetlins three months in respect of any woman or women resi(linf>- in such city or
town and the said city or town shall thereupon become liable to the province
for an amount equal to one-half of the moneys so expended, and the said amount
shall be paid to the provincial treasurer within thirty days after such statement is so forwarded, failing which the provincial treasurer may sue for and
recover the sanie as a debt by action in his name against the said city or town as
;

defendant.
Sec.

9.

Other miinici polities.

— In

municipalities other than cities or towns,

the superintendent may make or cause to be made inquiry as to the necessity of
rendering assistance under this act to any woman who is a resident of such
municipality, and who, if she w^ere a resident of a citj' or town, would be entitled

under section 4 hereof and may thereupon in any fit and
the like recommendation to the Attorney General as in the
case of cities or towns, in which case the superintendent shall forthwith forwaril
to the seci-etarr of such municipality, by mail prepaid, a notice of the recommento apply for assii^tance

proper case

;

make

made setting forth the date and substance thereof.
Recommendations made under this section shall be dealt with in the same
manner as recommendations made in respect of a woman residing in a city or
town, and the council of the municipality of which such woman is a resident
shall be liable to the Province for an amount equal to one-half of the sums
exiiended by the provincial treasurer in respect to such woman as shown by the
statement forwai-ded monthly to the treasui-er of such municipality, and the said
amount shall be paid to the provincial treasurer within three mouths after the
forwarding of such statement, failing which the provincial treasurer may
recover the same in like manner as in the case of a city or town.
Notwithstanding anything in any act or
Sec. 10. Hotc /'«»(/« ttKiy he raised.
ordinance contained all moneys requiretl to be paid by any council under the provisions of this act may be paid either out of the general tax fund of the municipality or out of a fund established by the levy of a special rate over and above
the general rate of taxation of the municipality, and the council is hereby
authorized to levy such special rate in each and every j-ear, and the provisions
of any such act or ordinance limiting the rates to be levied by such council shall
not apply to any special rate levied under this section Provided, hmvever. That
the council may from time to time by by-law aiithorize its mayor (or reeve) and
treasurer to raise by way of temporary loan such sum or sums as may be deemed
necessary to meet all expenditures under this act for the then current year, such
loans to be made payable not later than the 31st day of December of the year
following that in which such loan is made.

dation so
(2)

—

:

—

It shall be the
Sec. 11. Report to -supeiintendent irhen aid shonld eease.
duty of every inspector to make proper investigations as to all women v.ithin
the territory over which he is appointed receiving as.sistance under this act,
and upon any .such woman ceasing to be a resident of the municipality or otherwise ceasing to be entitled to such assistance, the said inspector shall forthwith

rr-port the facts of the case to the superintendent.

(2)

The

liability of

any

city or

provincial treasurer to any such

town

woman

in respect of

payments made by the
by the fact of

shall not be affected

her having ceased to be entitled to assistance under this act, if such fact has
not been reported as aforesaid to the superintendent; Provided, hoirevcr. That
in case any moneys so paid are subsequently reimbursed to the provincial
treasurer, the council shall be entitled to reimbursement from the prcsincia'
treasurer of the amounts paid by it in respect of the payments so made.
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(8) In iiuiiiicii)iilitics, otlicr than cities and (owns, it shall he tho duty of
the council to report to the superintendent in the case of any woman so ceasing
to reside therein, or to he entitled to assistance under this act, failin.<; whicli

the s.iid nnniicipality

sliall

l)e

and remain

liahle in respect of

payments made

reinihursement as aforesaid.
For the purpos'es of this act, a woman shall he deemed
Skc. 12. h'csiilviire.
a resident of tlie nuudcipality when slie lives therein, and has habitually lived
therein foi- ;i period of one year last past, and in case of dispute as to whether
or not a woniiin is a I'esident of a particular municipality, the supei-intendent
siuill decide, and his decision shall he tinal.
woman having been a resident of any municipality .shall not he
(li) A
deemed to have ceased to he a resident thereof during such time as she shall
remain or he in the Province unless and until she shall have become a resident
of some othei- municipality under the provisions of the first subsection of this
Id

such w;inian, suhject

—

to a right to

section.

—

Skc. 13. A s.^i.stance for insijcctors.
The council of any city or town may
appoint any i)er.s(»n or persons or any association to inform and advise any
insi)ector appointed untler this act in the carrying out of his duties thereunder.
The lieutenant-governor in council may make such
Skc. 14. Rvyuhiiionx.
rules and regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this act as may
be deeme<l necessary for the proper carrying out tliereof.
Asjseuted to April IT, 1919.

—

MANITOBA.
[Laws 191G,

ch.

00, as

An

amended by Laws 1917,

ch.

56; Laws 1018, ch. 41.]

Act To provide allowances for mothers.

be cited as "The Mothers' Allowancos Act, lOlG."
poor mothers Conditiom. The lieutenant governor
in eonncil may set aside during each fiscal year, ont of the con.solidated reventie
fund of the province, a sum or sums, in the whole not to exceed in any year
the amount voted for said purpose in the supply bill of that year, to provide
support or partial support for mothers of dependent or neglected children witliia
the Province, and an allowance may be made therefrom to any mother of a
neglected or dependent child or cluldren whenever such mother is a widow or
her husband is an Inmate of a penal institution or insane asylum, or, because
of pliysical disability, is unable to support his family, and the dependent or
neglected condition of such child or children is due wholly or in part to the poverty of the mother and the want of adequate means to properly care for such
chihl, and the mother is otherwise a proper person to have the custody of such
child and the welfare and best interests of such child will be subserved by permitting it to remain in the custody of its mother.
Sec. 3. Mothers' allowances commission. The lieutenant governor in council may appoint a commission of not less than three and not more than five
persons, male or female, or both, to administer said moneys, and in and by said
appointment or subsequently may prescribe rules and regulations in accordance
Avith which said moneys shall be expended, and in accordance with which said
conniiission sliall be governed and act, and may prescribe, limit or extend its
powers, and may prescribe returns and reports to be made by such conunission, or may appoint such commission generally and approve of any rules and
regulations the said commission may mal^e in respect of the matters in this act,
but no rules or regulations so made by the said commission shall have any force
and effect whatsoever until they shall have been approved by the lieutenant
governor in council.
Sec. 4. Levy upon municipalities. The lieutenant governor in council may
authorize the municipal commissioner to levy upon the respective municipalities of the Province the whole amount so expended or such portion thereof as
may be just to recoup or partially recoup the Province for the same, and such
levies, when so authorized, shall have the same force and effect as if made
imder the municipal commissioner's act, and on receipt of any moneys so
levied from a muncipality the municipal commissioner shall pay the same over

Section
2.

fcjEC.

1.

Thi.s act

Allowances

may

—

to

—

—

—

to the provincial treasurer.

Sec. 5. This act shall come into force on the day upon whicli it is assented to.
Assented to March 10, 191G. Amendments assented to March 9, 1017 March
;

G,

1018.

143973°— 19

16
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1'1!EPA1;KI) HY TIIK com M I.S.SIO.NKHS lOll THK (iril).\>:('K ()|- COMMITTKKS
Al'POINTKI) HY CITIES, TOWNS. AND lU UAL ir rNIClI'ALITIE.S TO ASSIST I\ THK
ai>mi.\isti;ation of thk act.

MK,i\l()i;A.M)r.M

ANiNXv'ii'KO,

January

1, lOI'J.

Applications.
At the pi-estMit time iipplicatious are only considered fi'dni widows nnd women
whose husbiinds ai'e coidined in an insane asyUun.
New applications or requests for a revision of a former allowance must reach
the commission's olKce not later than the 15th of any month if the allowance is
to be allowed or revised for the following month.
It is quite legitimate for a mother whose noi'inal children are now in institutional homes to make application for an allowance to enable her to make a home
Uidess special circumstances warrant, the commissioners will not
for them.
entertain applications from women with only one child under working age.
1.

2.

Tnrestif/ation.y.

The commissioners do not wish applicants to be considered as applying
A mother when in receipt of an allowance is receiving recognition
charity.
her services to the Province in bringing up her children.

for
for

It is the duty, therefore, of the municipalities to investigate carefully the
fitness of the applicants.

Marriage, death, and Canadian citizenship mtist be proved by examination of
the certificates, which certificates should be sent with the application form
unless special reasons exist for not doing so.
History records as complete as possible should accompany applications.
All correspondence should be sent with the application form the application
form Avill be kept by the coiumissioners. but the committee should make a copy
thereof on the form provided for the purpose.
;

Mnnieipal renidence qunUficatton.
Whilst order-in-council number 27423 prescribes a municipal residence qualification, this is of no effect at the present time in so much as the Government
levys at large on all the municipalities of the Province for half the cost of all
allowances granted irrespective of the residence of the beneficiaries. So lonjr
therefore, as an applicant has the necessary provincial residence qualification
it is in order for a municipality to forward an application from a mother irrespective of the length of her residence in that municipality.
4. Cooperation to lie muglit from, retative.^.
The act was not intended to relieve near relatives, i. e., father and mother of
applicant or applicant's husband, and brothers and sisters of either, of theii- reThese near relatives should
sponsibility for giving such as.sistance as they can.
be seen where possible and otherwise written to to secure as much help fiom

3.

them as
5.

possible.

Efitimate of expenditure.

—The

commission have adopted the following monthly schedule for
under such conditions that they are obliged to purchase all
their food, but it is realized that mothers in small towns and rural districts,
who are able to keep poultry and perhaps other stock, should not require as
large an allowance for food.
Food.

mothers who

live

Adult
Child,
Child,
Child.
Child,
Clofhi-iiff.

$0. ?>0

1 to 3

4 to 6
7 to 10
11 to 14

—The

3.50
4.50
5.00
7.00

commission has adopted the following monthly schedule for

clothing

Adult
Child,
Child,
Child,
Child,

f>.

1 to 3
4 to 6
7 to 10
11 to 14

—

f>0

1-50
2.50
3.00
4.00

Propcrti/.
When the interest charges on mortErases or agreements of sale,
plus taxes and insurance, do not exceed the amount which would otherwi.se
have to be paid for rent for a family, and provided that the.se charges are only
upon property actually used by the family, an amount will be allowed
monthlv in lieu of rent sufficient to meet such charges when they fall due.

:
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— Allowaufcs will not be granted to muthcrs having casli assets of over
Imuionce. — luasunich as the comniission
authorized by the G<n-ernuient
Ca.'^h.

.$200.

is

make special grants for reasonable burial
made ft)r life insurance; mothers holding life
to

exi>enses,

insuriuice

no allowance can be

may

takt^ the

surren-

der value of the policy or convert into a paid-up policy.
Eaniiugs of chililrcn. The gross earnings of any member of the family
should be stated, but only the amount paid into the home enteri'd in the
expenditure column.
Where boys and girls are competent to buy their own clothing, the amount
they retain for their own use will be increased, with a decrea.se in the amount
allowed for clotliing for the family.
Earning cliildren should always be allowed some spending money of their
own, but are expected to pay into the home as nuicli as possible, thus allowing the family to become self-supiwrting at the earliest possible date.
6. Supervision of mothers under allowance.
A mother must not only satisfy the committee of her' fitness to receive an
allowance at the time of her applic!iti<»n, but she must satisfy them that she
is fulfilling tlie trust which has been placed in her. and on adequate, careful,
and helpful supervision the success or failure of the act will largely depend.
I'articulai- attention should be paid by the committee and supervising visitor
to those i)oints on which a monthly report is required covering health, earnings, housing, clothing, and sch(;ol record.
These monthly reports are not
accepted by the conuuission as a recommendation for revision of allowance,
which must be submitted in separate form direct from the committee.
Changes in financial condition will be bound to occur. Working children will
change to more profitable or less profitable employment, hence no family can
be .said to be properly super^ised, for this reason if for no other, unless visited
at least once a month.
If possible these visits should be made during the first
half of each month, so that any recommendations to the comniission for an
increase or reduction in allowance may reach them before the fifteenth day
of each month, and that the change may become effective by the first of the
following montli.
7. Presence of boarders or lodgers.
The policy of the commission is entirely opposed to mothers under allowance
seeking income from the presence of male boarders or lodgers.
8. Mothers deriviny income by worlc done aica]j from home.
The oi)ject of the act is to enable a mother to give proper care to her
children at home; mothers, therefore, any of whose children are below scho(«l
age, must not be encouraged to work out by the day.
'
9. That the personnel of all committees must include at least one ivoman as a

—

member.
Commissioners
Aid. George Fisher, Chairman.
Mrs. T. R. Deacon,
Mrs,
J,

W.

H.

.T.

J.

Dick.

Murray.

A. Matheson.

A. Percy Paget, Secretary.

MEMORANDA FOR THE GUIDAXCE OF APPLICANTS AND

I?EXEFICI.\RIES

rXDER THE ACT.

WiN'xiPEG, February

The mothers' allowance
have the necessary
Qualifications.

—

net provides for a

1,

1010.

monthly payment to mothers who

qiialificationp.

The husband of an applicant at time of death or admission to an institumust have been or be a Canadian citizen.
2. An applicant must have been resident in the Province with her husband and
family for two consecutive years previous to his death or admission to an
1.

tion

institution. (See Order-in-Council No. 2742.3.)

Should an applicant have been absent from the Province not more than
mouths at the time of death or admission to an institution of her husband,
provided she had previously fulfilled the requirements of the act, she shall still
be deemed eligible.
3. Marriage, death, and Canadian citizenship must be proved by examination
six

of the certificates.
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4. The appli('ant must have satisfactory recommendations as to her ability,
character, and fitness for the proper care and training of her children.
5. The provincial government have required that applicants for an allowance
under the act can not have more than $200 cash assets.
Note.
At thp present time only applicants are eligible who have more than one
clepenrlent child and who are widows or women whose husbands are confined in hospitals

—

for the insane.

—

Administrafion of the act. The mothers' allowance act, which was passed in
March, 1916, provides for the appointment of live conmiissioners, who draft and
siibmit to tlie lieutenant-governor-in-council such rules and regulations from
time to time as they consider necessary for the proper administration of the
act.
The commissioners receive no remuneration for their services.
Provided for by the act, the secretary, an assistant who acts as superStaff.
visor, and stenographer have been appointed whose duties are to attend to the
]iroper carrying out by the municipal committees of the reciuirements laid down
by the commission.
Appointment of local covimiftees. "While each municipality must appoint a
committee of not less than three persons, of whom one must be a woman, five
in most jilaces would be advisable, two of whom should be women, wliose duty it

—

—

shall be to receive applications for allowances, investigate all applications
received, forward a complete record of all investigations to the provincial
government, and supervise every family receiving an allowance. No member
of any municipal committee receives any remuneration from the provincial

government.

—

^Si(penision.
The local committees are urged to secure the assistance of
will voluntarily undertake the frierdly visiting of families receiv-

Momen who
ing"

allowances.

—

Monthly reports. The local committee is expected to send to the proAnncial
commission by the loth of each month a visitor's report of all families benefiting under the act; mothers are urged, therefore, to assist regularly in seeing
that the committee receives the correct information for this purpose.
AppHcations or adjustments. Municipal committees should meet at least
once a month t(» consider the report of any applicant for an allowance, the consideration of monthly reports, and any adjustment that may be necessary.
Recommendations with all papers are then to be forwarded to the provincial
commission, who carefully review same and endorse the local committee's action.
Or it they are not satisfied, they may decide to return the application for reconsideration or revision. Every application which is signed must be sent to the
commission for consideration.
Cooperation to be soiiyht from relatives. The act was not intended to relieve^

—

—

near relatives of their responsibility of giving such assistance as they can.
The local committee may use their judgment as to whether relations outside
of the Province are written to, but all relatives residing within the Province
must be either seen or written to. The commission do not think it necessary
to communicate with relatives outside of Canada.
Property. When the interest charges on mortgages or agreements of sale,
plus taxes and insurance, do not excee<l the amount which would otberwi.se have
to be paid for rent for the family, and providetl that these charges are only
upon property actually used by the family, an amount is allowed monthly in
lieu of rent sufficient to meet such charges when tbey fall due.
Insurance. Inasmuch as the commission is authorized by the Government
to make special grants for reasonable burial expenses, no allowance can be
made for life insurance. Mothers holding life insurance may take the surrender
value of the policy or convert into a paid-up policy. If mothers wish to continue to carry insurance, the connnission have not prohibited them doing so,
Itroviding they do not ask for same to be included in the estimate of expenditure
upon which allowances are granted.
Earninps. The gross earnings of any member of the family must be stated,
together with the amount paid into the liome. Where the boys or girls are permitted to buy their own clothes, the amount they retain for their own use will
be increased, and they will not be included in the amount allowed for clothes for
the family. Earning children may be allowed some spending money of their own,
but are expected to pay into the home as much as possible, thus allowing the
family to become self-supporting at the earliest possible date.

—

—

—

Changes in financial conditions
change to more profitable or

will

Working children
will be bound to occur.
less profitable employment, and the commis-
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sion have ruled that any recommendation for an increase or reduction in the
allowance must reach them before the IHth day of the month, so that the
change may become effective by the tirst of the following? month. Mothers under
allowance are expected to report any changes in children's earnings to the hjcal
committee as soon as they occur.
Changes not reported may seriously al¥ect a mother's allowance and even

lead to cancellation for cause.
Presence of hoarders or Jodcjem.

—

The policy of the commission is to promothers under allowance having male boarders or roomers whether any
added income is secured or not.
Mothers (lerlvinf/ income by icorlc done aicaif from home. The object of the
act is to enable the mother to give care to her children at home mothers, therefore, any of whose children are below school age, must not be encouraged to
hibit

—

;

w<»rk out.

—

The following scale has been adopted by the comE-siiiiKite of expenditure.
mission for food and clothing.
Monthly schedule of expenditure Rent. T{eas(jnable amount for adequate

—

—

accommodation.
Food.

50
3. 50
4. 50
5.50
7. 00

Adult
Child,
Child,
Child,
Child,

$9.

1 to 3
4 to 6
7 to 10
11 to 14

Clothing.
i?5.

1.

2.

50
50
50

3.00
4. 00

Difference between income, if any, and the total estimate of expenditure is
the amount of the allowance.
Payment of allowance. I'ayment is made by clieque on or about the first of
each month. The commission forward the cheques of all mothers under the
care of the local committee to the office of the secretary, who sees that they
are mailed to the beneficiaries, except in the case of new applicants, when a
mother is required to call at the office for her first cheque. Special grants or
adjustments are included in the amount of the montlily cheque when same are
granted.

—

;

SASKATCHEWAN.
[Laws 1917.

An Act To

2.1

soss..

ch.

C.S.]

provide for the paymont of pensions to indigent mothers.

1. This act may be cited as " Tlio Motliers' Pensions Act."
Aid to iridoired viotJiers. The Lieutenant Governor in council may
set aside during each fiscal year out of tlie consolidated fund of the Province
such sum or suras not to exceed in the whole the amouiit voted for that purpose by the Legislature to provide support or partial support for any motlicr
who is a widow and who on account of poverty is luiable to take proper caie
of her child or children and wlio is otlierwise a proper person to have the
custody of such chil<l or cliildren.
Sec. 3. Lcri/ on mnnlcipnlity.
(1) Tlie Attorney General may order the
municipality to whicli the mother belongs to pay such sum as to him may ai>
pear reasonable, not to exceed three dollars per week in respect of each child

Skction

Skc.

—

2.

—

whose welfare is in question, in order to recoup in \^hole or in part the amount
expended by the Lieutenant Governor in council under the provisions of this
act in connectiou witli such mother.
(2) For the purposes of this section the mother shall be deemed to ))elong
to the muncipality in which slie last resided for the jieriod of one year.
The Lieutenant Governor in council may make reguSec. 4. Jicfjulations.
lations for the administration of this act and the control of all expenditures to
be made thereunder, and the appointment of all necessary officials.
Sec. 5. This act shall come into force upon a date to be proclaimed by tlie
Lieutenant Governor in council.
Assented to December 15, 1917. In effect February IG, 1918.

—

KEGt'LATlONS lOB ADillXISTRATIOX.

Regixa, April

11, 10 IS.

Tlie Executive Council has liad under consideration a report from the Attorney-Genei-al, dated April 10th, 1918. stating that it is necessary and desirable
that certain reirulations be approved for the proper administration of "The
^Mothers' Pensions Act ", which by proclamation became effective on the 16th
day of February, 1918.
Upon consideration of the foregoing i-eport and on the reCDmmendation of
the Attorney-General, the Executive Council advises, under tlie provisions of
section 4 of " The Mothers' Pensions Act ". in that belialf
(1) That Ihe Superintendent of Neglected and Dependent Children be cliargtnl
with the supervision of any matter or thing, which may from time to time
arise out of tlie administration of said act.
(2) That no allowance be paid to any mother save upon the recommendation
of the Superintendent of Neglected and Dependent Cliildren, and that in no
case shall any allowance be paid in respect of any child of the age of sixteen
years or over.
(3) That the council of the municipality to whicli the motlier belongs, be
notified of the allowance being made to the mother, and be charged with the
responsibility of advising the said Superintendent of Neglected and Dependent
Children, of any change in the conditions surrounding the mother or children,
or both, which by virtue of such changed conditions may effect the allowance

made.
(4) That the mother be paid such allowance in each case as may be determined
by the Lieutenant-CJovernor in council, the same to be made payable monthly,
on the first day of each month for the preceding month, from the legislative
appropriation for such pui'pose.
247

LAW REGARDING

DANISH

ASSISTANCE TO CHILDREN
OF WIDOWS.

[Law regarding assistance to cliilUren of widows (Lov om Underst0ttelse til
Enkrr. Lov Nr. 124, 29 April, 1913; Lov Nr. 101, 4 March, 1918').]

Section

1.

Widows

wlio are considered indij^eiit shall, provided

entitled to support in cases of continuous need,

have the right

to

Bjjrn af

tliey

are

a public

contribution toward the support and education of their legitimate children or
children adopted under marriage, v.ithout the disabilities attaching to poor
relief,'

A widow

considered indigent whose property does not exceed 4,000 kr,
($134) for each child under 14 years,
and whose income does not exceed the amount exempt from State taxation in
the commune concerned, pursuant to Law No. 144 of June 8, 1912, section S,
paragraph 1, with the addition of 100 kr. ($26.80) for each child under 14
years of age. In exceptional circumstances the local board * may, at its discretion, decide whether such a widow shall be deemed indigent and, if so,
whether she s'hall have the full assistance hereinafter mentioned, or whether
this can be reduced to one-half.
The allowance for the calendar years 1918
and 1919* is: 150 kr. ($40.20) yearly until tlie child is 4 years; 120 kr.
is

($1,072), with the addition of 500 kr.

($32.16) yearly until the child is 12 years; 90 kr.

($24.12)

yearly xmtil the

child is 14 years.

The assistance ceases
public offen.se

if the mother remarries; if she lends a life which gives
(habitual drunkenness, immorality, or like offenses), if she

from the poor relief (Fattigvaesen) or from a relief fund
which has a grant from the communal funds, or from the communal section of the Copenhagen relief society.^ The assistance is likewise
withdrawn if her economic condition essentially improves by an increase in
her property or income not originating from her own or her children's work.
i-eceives

help

(hjadpeJat.sse)

* The amendment of 1918 increased the subsistence allowance for the calendar years
1918 and 1919 fifty per cent increased the maximum under which a woman is entitled
to aid from two-thirds to whole amount of income exempt from State taxation
and
added three now paragraphs to section 2 permitting aid to be continued to the guardian
of the child after the death of the widow, and to be made for the children of widowers
after the death of the widower;
^ Loss of suffrage and certain other rights.
» Kommunal hestyrelse, the governing board of each commune.
*The assistance provided by the lOl.*? law and which stands for 1020 unless new
legislation is passed was as follows: 100 kr. ($20.80) yearly until the child is 2 years;
80 kr. ($21.44) yearly until the child is 12 years; 60 kr. ($16.08) yearly until the child
is 14 years.
^ By a temporary law passed Oct. 27, 191o, supplementary aid
from poor-relief funds
was permitted because of increased cost of living. The inadequacy of the fixed sum set
in the widows' aid law had made it necessary for many widows to refuse the support
and seek needed relief from the poor funds. The 1915 law was much criticized as defeating the very aims of the Widows' Pension Law.
(Social Forsorg, Nov., 1915, pp.
;

;

256-259.)

Under the high cost of living laws of Dec. 22, 1915, and Dec. 28, 1916, bonuses for
widows receiving allowances for the supiwrt of their children under the law of April 29,
1913, were included.
In Copenhagen for the year ending Mar. 31, 1918, these cost of
living bonuses to widows with dependent children amounted to fifty per cent of the
normal aid.
(Fors0rgelsesvaesenet i K0benhavn, 1917-18, p. 7.)
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of the poor law does

not have this result, neither does aid from the relief funds or the coinuumal
section of the Copenhagen relief society in case of sickness of the mother or
children.

The contribution may, in exceptional cases, be extended to the 18th year.
Sec. 2. The subsistence allowance {VnOerholdsbidray) is payable to the
widow concerned quarterly, eventually monthly, in advance; the first time for
the quarter or the month which follows the death of the husband, and the last
time for the quarter or month in which the aid ceases.
IF the widow dies who has liad support undei- this law the contribution for
the support and education of the child is payable to the guardian of the child,
or according to the decision of the communal authorities, to the person who
after the mother's death exercises the right of rearing the child. The council
of guardians (Vm-peraadet) of the place where the cliild lives can, after the
mother's death, decide at any time that a guardian be appointed for the child.
Appointment of such guardian, who has the right of a parent over the child, is
made by the superior magistracy upon nomination by the council of guardians.

A

guardian

is

always

to be appointed if the

allowance

is

not being used for the

exclusive benefit of the child.
If a substantial bettering of the child's economic po.sition occurs, the support
can be witlidrawn.
In the same class with the children of widows mentioned in paragraphs 2
and 3, are to be regarded children of deceased widows who were not receiving
aid, but who were eligible for it
also children of widowers who at the time
of their death fulfilled the conditions prescribed for widows by the law relating to support.
The amount of tlie allowance is determined by the same
;

rules which apply to widows.
Sec.

3.

If a child is

under the care of the poor

the care of a coimcil of guardians'

(Law No.

relief or

has been

72, April 14, 1905)

talien
it

under

does not

come within the proA-isions of tliis law.
Sec. 4. Half of the expense of the subsistence allowance herein provided for
is borne by the State, the remainder by the commune in which the widow C(mcerned or. after the widow's death, the child (compare section 2, paragraph 2),
has her permanent abode. Country districts grouped with toA\-ns with respect
to poor relief are referred to the said town.
Sec. 5. In regard to the expense which a commune, in accordance with the
rules in section 4, incurs in the capacity of residence commune, it can (provided the widow in question is entitled to support elsewhere) claim reimbursetlie amount from the said commune owing support.
If
no commune wliich can be regarded as under liability for support, said
expense shall be- made good out of the public funds which in accordance witli
existing law are chargeable in place of the commune owing support.
Sec. 6. The acquirement by a widow of right of support in the commune of
residence is regarded as pending for the period in which a subsistence allowance iUnderhokUl)idrag) is granted under this law from the public funds to

ment of three-fourths of

there

is

the children concerned.
Sec. 7. At the same time that the communal authorities, in accordance with
section 32 of Law No. 85 of May 15, 1903, transmit to tlie minister of the interior
' Money expended by
the general commutity for the education, maintenance, and support of the blind, deaf, dumb, feeble-minded, and idiots is not cla.sse<l as poor relief.
Certain Itinds of medical relief are also exempt from the civil disabilities attaching to

poor

relief.

-'The Variieraad, a special council of guardian.s in each commune which look.s after the
education and training of neglected and delinquent children.
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council,

respectively,'

Llie

statement ot

cei'tuiu

exi)en(liturc>^

and d) there shall be forwai'ded a .statement of
wluil tlit> commune has expended under the present law (sections 4 and .").
At tile apportionment of State aid pursuant to sections 31, 32, and 33 of the
lirsl-nientioned law this amount shall I)e included in the account.
mentioned

tliorciu

(a, b,

e,

The management

of all matters pertaining to a subsistence allowance
accordance with the provisions of this law rests upon
the communal authority of the commune in which the widow concerned or, after
the wid.'nv's death, the child (compare section 2, paragraph 2) has her permanent abode.
Siic. 9. The coJiimunai authority which receives a request lor a subsi^.i;euce
allowance (rnOcrhohlKhidron) must carefully investigate the econoniie conditions of the home in question to determine the need and other circumstances in
oi-der to decide what aid in each particular case shall be granted and how it
shall be paid out.
It is furthermore the duty of this authority to exercise supervision in order that the subsistence allowance shall be expended in a proper
Sicc. 8.

m

(Linlcrhohlshidrao)

manner
graph

(Compare section 2, parafor the benefit of the children concerned.
It can determine that food or clothes shall be purchased with the

2.)

money for the child.
In case a particular or general regulation of the communal authority with
respect to the use of the aid is not complied ^\ith, the superior uutiiority ' is lo

subsistence

be info)-med of

tlie

matter.

deemed desii-ablo, private societies may cooperate in the work of
investigation and supervision.
Sec. 10. The payment of the s\d)sistencp allowance (-see sec. 2) shall be made
If

it

shall be

advance out of the treasury of the commune of residence concerned, after
which the expenditure of the communal board is to be reported to the county
for part repayment pursuant to section 4 of this act. With respect to the eventual reimbursement from the commune liable for support (sec. 5) the regula-

in

Law Nc). 67 of Apr. 9, 1891, apply.
report to the minister of the interior as soon as possible after

tions in sectujn 48 of

The county

is to

the end of the fiscal year Avhat amount in each commune has been expended foisubsistence allowances in acccn'dance with the present law.
Sec. 11. Complaints in regard to the decisions of the conmiunal authorities

with i-espect to the provisions of this law shall not be made before the courts
but before the superior authority, ° whose decision if the complaint is not sustained is final, but in the contrary case, appeal may be taken by the communal
authority to the minister of the interior.
If it comes to the knowleilge of the superior authorities through the inspection of the accounts or otherwise that there is being granted aid (Underxtottclse) to unqualified persons or the provisions of the law in other respects
are not being complied with, decision in the case rests likewise Tq)on them, which
decisions may, however, be referred to the minister of the interior.
In the case of disputes between the communes themselves with respect to the

them in accordance with this law, the chairman of the
county council (Amtmand) of the superior magistracy to which the commune
belongs, against which the obligation is urged, has the power of decision and if
the di.sptite lelates to Copenhagen, the minister of the interior.
The decisions of the chairmen of the county councils (^Aniiniacnjlcnc) may 1)0
referred to the minister of the interior.
obligations imposed ui»on

;

communes the Kommunal 'bcstyrelisen aro under tlio supervision of their
or couuty council
in provincial towns under tlie niiuistei- of the interior.
= Tile Aiiitifiad or county council.
The Amtnuindj the chairman of this council, a State
appointetl, paid official, is the representative of the Amtraad.
'

In

rural

Amtraad

;
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tho interior shall prepare detailed instrucUons
of the forms for requests for subsistence allowance
iUndcrhoJdsbidrag) as well as regarding the accounts necessary to be kept,
examination of accoiints and so forth.
Sec. 13. The Government is empowered by royal proclamation to let this act
Sec. 12.

The minister

respecting the drawing

come

of

tip

into force in the Faroes with such modifications as the special conditions

in these islands

may make

expedient.

"Widows who at
Sec. 14. This act takes effect on the 1st of January, 1914.
that time are receiving aid from the poor relief (Fattigt-aesen), relief fund>^
(HjaelpcK-QSse), or the communal section of the Copenhagen relief society, shall
not on that account be debarred from coming under the provisions of this act.
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Act To
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act.
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celed in certain cases.
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Act

applies to Maoris.

Offenses.

f<cmbled,

to bo

wIioti

taken.

sioner.

All

pension

procuring

General penalty for offenses.

,'')3.

IVnalties.

*

63.

re-

covered.

50.

of
of

tions.

Procedure as to payments of instalments by postmasters.
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jMagistrate may review his deci-

50.

for

G2.

tain cases.
49.

registrar

cancellation

illegal.

ceipt of charitable aid.
47.
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certificates.
Gl.

Instalment to be applied for within one month. Power to delegate
certain powers.
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I'rctvision where pensioner is in re-

44.

pen-

sion certificate in certain cases.

and forfeitwe of

in^taluiciUs.

TEiS'SlO^S,

(widows)

enacted ly the General Assembly of Neio Zealand in Parliament asand by the authority of the same, as follows:

may be

1.

This act

2.

In this act.
"

cited as the Pensions Act, 1913.
not inconsistent with the context
Commis.sioner " means the Commissioner of Pensions appointetl under this

"

Income

if

act:

means any moneys, valuable consideration, or profits derived or
hi.s own use or benefit in any year, by any
means or from any source, and sliall bo deemed to include per.sonal earn'"

received by any person for

:

:

:

255
and tlie reasonable cost of board and lodgings estimated at a rate
not exceeding twenty-six pounds a j-ear, but shall not include:
(a) Any pension ])ayab1e under this act; nor

in.a-s

(b)

Any payment' by way
any registered

(c)

Any

of side allowance or funeral bcn>-iit from

friendlj- society

mon(>y received by

way

;

nor

of charitable

I'elief,

not exceeding

any year nor
(d) Any money received from the Gold-iniuers' Ilelief Fund pursuant
to section sixteen of the Mining Amendment Act, 1910, or from
the Coal-miners' Relief Fund, or the Sick and Accident Fund purfifty-two i^ounds in

(c)

(/")

(g)

;

suant to section eighty of the Coal-mines Act, 1908; nor
Any money received on the sale or exchange of land or property;
nor
Any money received under an insurance policy on the destruction
or damage by fire or otherwise of a building or other property;
nor

Any

capital

moneys expended

for the benefit of the applicant, or

for the benefit of his or her wife or husl»and or dependent chil-

dren
(Ji)

;

nor

Any money

or money's

intestacy or under

applicant
(/)

;

tlie

worth received by an applicant on the
husband or wife of the

will of the deceased

nor

Any payment by way

of gift or voluntary or other allowance (not
exceeding fifty-two pounds in any year) from any relative of the

applicant.
" Income year " means the year ending one month Itefore tlie date on ^^hich
the pension claim is finally admitted, and at the same time in each subsequent year
" illnister " means the minister for the time being administering this act
" Prescribed "

means prescribed by

this act or

by regulations thereunder

"Pension year" means in respect of an original pension certificate a period
of twelve months commencing on the first day of the month in which the
pension claim is established, and in respect of a renewed pension certificate means a period of twelve months commencing on the corresponding
day of any subsequent year
" Widow " includes a Moman A\'hose husband is detained in an institution
under the Mental Defectives Act, 1011.
:

Dhtrirfs and registrars.
".

thinks
(-J)

For the purposes of this act the go venun- may from time to time divide
Zealand into such districts, wltli such names and boundaries as he

(1)

New

fit.

If an.v such district is constituted by reference to the boundaries of

any

other portion of New Zealand as defined by any otlier act, then any alteration
in such boundaries shall take effect in respect of such district witliout any
further proceedings, unless tlie governor otherwise determines.
4. The governor may from time to time appoint a commissioner of pen.sions
who, subject to tli^ control of the minister, shall have the general administration of this act.

The governor may also from time to time appoint in and for every such
and such other i>er.sons as he deems fit.
6. Sub.iect to the provisions of this act, the commissioner and every registrar
and other person appointed as aforesaid shall have such powers and duties as
the goveruoi' from time to time determines.
5.

district a registrar

—

—
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Part

II.*

widows' pensions.
15.

Subject to the provisions of this part of this act, every

widow who

at the

connnencement of any pension year conforms to the reqiiirenients hereinafter
set forth shall be entitled to receive during that year a pension at the rate hereinafter provided.
16. No widow shall be entitled to a pension unless she is resident in New
Zealand, and has a child or children to whom this part of this act is applicable.
For the purposes of this part of this act the term " child " ijicludes a .stepchild
or a child legally adopted during the lifetime of the husband of the applicant.
17. This part of this act .shall not apply to
(o) Any child over the age of fourteen years.
{!)) Any illegitimate child, unless after the birth of the child its parents
have intermarried.
(c) Any child born out of New Zealand unless its mother was only temporarily absent from New Zealand at the time of its birth, or unless
its mother has continuously resided in New Zealand for not less
than ten years immediately precetling the date of an application for
a pension: Provided, That continuous residence in New Zealand
shall not be deemed to have been interrupted by occasional absences
therefrom if she establishes the fact that during such absences her
fanuly or home was in New Zealand.
18. No. widow shall be entitled to a pension under this part of this act
(«) If she has at any time, whether before or after the coming into
operation of this act, deprived herself directly or indirectly of
property or income in order to qualify for a pension, or in order
to increase the pension to which she would otherwise be entitled;
nor
(b) Unless the magistrate to whom the application for a pension certificate
is made is .satisfied that she is of sober habits and of good moral
character, and that the pension will be properly useil for the support
of her children.
19. (1) A pension under this part of this act shall be payable at the following
rates, subject to the deductions hereinafter provided:
(a) If the widow has one child to vdiom this part of this act applies the
pension shall amount to twelve pounds a year.
" (b) For each additional child to whom this part of tliis act applies the
pension shall be increased by six pounds a year." (L6 per annum
additional for each child provided for period of the M-ar and 12
months thereafter by Finance Act, 1917.)(2) Each of the foregoing rates of pension shall be subject to a deduction

pound for every pound by which the annual income of tlie widow and
her children as aforesaid, after deducting personal earnings to an amount not
exceeding one hundred pounds, exceeds the sum of thirty pounds.
20. (1) If a widow or any of her children to whom this part of this act
applies is the owner of any property which produces no income, or which
produces an income less than five per centum per annum of the value of that
property, the widow or child shall, for the purposes of this part of this act, be

of one

* Part 1 (sees. 7-14)
relates to old age pensions.
Section 9 provides for an additional
pension of not exceeding thirteen pounds per annum where children under fourteen are
dependent on pensioner.
2 1917, No. 7, See. 83.

:
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(Ict'inc'd to be in recoipt from that property of an annual income equal to five
per centum of the value thereof after deducting the value of any property
upttn which the widow and her children permanently reside, not exceeding

sum of three hundred and forty pounds, and also the value of any furniure and other personal effects.
(2) In estimating, for the purposes of the last preceding subsection, the
vahie of propei'ty \ipon which a widow and her children permanently reside,
the value shall not be deemed to exceed the capital value of that property as
the

appearing on the district valuation roll under the Valuation of Land Act, 1908,
at the date of the establishment of the applicant's original claim.
(3) If a widow or any of her children to whom this part of this act applies
is in receipt of any income which is partly derived from property and is
partly personal earnings in respect of that property, the magistrate to whom
the application for a pension certificate is made shall apportion that income
in such manner as he thinks just between the income derived from such property and such personal earnings.
21. In ease of the death of the pensioner, the guardian or other person for
the time being having the care or control of her children to whom this part of
this act applies shall, with the approval of the commissioner, be entitled to
receive the pension to which the widow would have been entitled in respect
of hpr children if she had lived.
22. The right to a pension or the amount of a pension shall not be affected
during any pension year by reason merely of the fact that any child of the
pensioner has within that year attained the age of fourteen years, or by reason
merely of the death of any child of the pensioner.

Part

IV.*

miscella:seous.

Where an

27.

applicant, or the wife or

husband of an applicant, for a pen-

sion or for the renewal of a pension under Part I hereof

is at the date of
application entitled to received from any source periodical payments, by way
of personal earnings or otherwise, for his or her own use or benefit, or where

an applicant for a pension or for the renewal of a pension under Part II
hereof is at the date of application entitled to receive from any source any
such payments for her own use or benefit, or for the use or benefit of any of
her children to whom the said Part II applies, such moneys shall be included
in the compiitation of the income of the applicant, although no part thereof
may have been actually received bj^ the applicant or by the wife or husband of
the applicant, as the case may be.
28. With respect to every pension under

th.is

act the following provisions shall

apply

The pension

shall be deemed to commence on the date named in that
behalf in the magistrate's certificate issued in respect of the first
year's pension, being in every case the first day of the month within
which that certificate is issued: Provided, That no old-age pension
shall be deemed to commence on a date prior to that on which the
applicant reached the age of fifty-five, sixty, or sixty-five years, as the
case may be.
(b) Each year's pension shall be payable pursuant to a pension-certificate
issued in respect of such year, and not otherwise.

(a)

1

143973°— 19

Pnrt 3

17

(rocR.

23-26) rplates to military pensions.
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Siuli

(•(•rtiJic-alo

shall in every case speeify llie

amount

of the year's pen-

and tlie Instalments by which it is payable, being twelve equi!]
monthly instalments. The first such instalment shall be payable on
sion,

Ihe first clay of the month next after the commencement of the year,
and subsequent instalments shall be payable on the first day of each
succeeding month thereafter: ProvUlcd, That an instalment payable
on the first day of January in any year may be paid at any time not
earlier than the twenty-third day of Decem))er preceding the due date.
(<1)

Except as hereinafter provided, the rate of each year's pension shall
not vary during the year.
Pension claims and pension ccriifJcutes.

29. (1) Evei-y person claiming to be entitled to a pension under Part I or
Part II of this act shall, in the prescribed manner and form, deliver a claim
therefor (elsewhere throughout this act called a "pension claim") to the
registrar of the. district Avherein the claimant resides.
(2) The pension claim sJiall affirm all the requirements and negative all tlic

disqualifications iinder this act.

Every claimant

by statutory declaration, affirm that the contents of
coi-rect in every material point.
30. (1) The registrar shall, in the prescribed manner, transmit the claim to a
magistrate exercising jurisdiction in the district.
(2) The registrar shall thereupon ascertain on what date the claim may be
investigated, and shall notify the claimant of a date on which he may attend to
support his claim.
(3) The magistrate shall on the date so fixed, or on the first convenient day
thereafter, proceed in chambers to fully investigate tlie claim for the purpose of
ascertaining whether the claimant is entitled to a pension, and, if so, for what
amount in respect of the first year.
(4) The registrar, or some person appointed by him, shall have the right to
appear at the hearing and to examine or cross-examine the applicant and the
(3)

shall,

his pension claim are true

and

witnesses.
(5) The healing may fi'om time to time be adjourned by the magistrate at the
request of the registrar,
31. Where the magistrate is satisfied that the documentary evidence in support
of the claim is sufficient to e.stablish it, and also that by reason of physical
disability or other sufficient cause the attendance of the applicant should lu'
dispensed with, he shall not require the per.sonal attendance of the applicanr,

who

shall be notified accordingly.

32.

(1)

For the purposes of such investigation

all

the powers under the

^lagistrates' Courts Act, 1908, shall be available for the purpo.se of compelling

the attendance of witnesses, and every witness shall be examined on oath.
(2) It shall be the duty of every person to make true answers to all questions

concerning any applicant for a pension, or any of the statements contained in
any application for a pension, put to him by the registrar or any officer authorized in that behalf by the registrar.

Every person commits an offence who
(o) Refuses to answer any such question; or
{1}) Makes any answer knowing the same to be untrue.
(4) This section simll apply to any officer of any bank or other corporation
carrying on business in New Zealand, and to any officer of the post-office savings
bank, or of any other government department \^llich receives investments of
money from the public.
(3)
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33. No peiisioii-claiiii sluill be adiuitlod unless Ihp evidence of the claimant is
corroborated on all material points, except that in respect of the age of the
claimant the magistrate, if otherwise satisfied, may dispense with corroborative

evidence.
34. The magistrate may admit the pension-claim as originally made, or as
modified by the result of his investigations, or may postpone it for further
evidence, or reject it, as he deems equitable and his decision shall be notified
;

to the claimant
35.

(1)

by the registrar.

If the magistrate is of opinion that, although the claim is not com-

may be adduced in support thereof, or it
be mended by lapse of time, he shall postpone the claim if the claimant so
desires, and in such case all matters as to which the magistrate is satisfied shall
be recorded as provetl: Proricled, That this shall not be a bar to further
evidence being adduced in respect of the uuitter recorded as proved.
(2) If the magistrate decides that the pension-claim is not established, and
can not be mended by postponement for a reasonable time, he shall reject it. and
when doing .so shall specify in writing all the material jjoints which he finds to be
resiie<'tivt'ly proved, disprovetl, unproved, or insufficiently proved.
36. (1) If the magistrate is of opinion that any fraudulent misrepresentation
has been made by the applicant for a pension with the intention of obtaining
a pensi<»n to which he was not by law entitled, or a higher rate of pension than
that to which he was bj* law entitled, then, in addition to any penalty incurred
under this act by the applicant, the magistrate shall refuse the application, and
may by order declare that the applicant shall not be entitled to make a fres'i
application for such period, not exceeding twelve mouths, as the magistrate
thiuks fit.
(2) If the magistrate finds that any real or personal property has been
transferred to any other person by the applicant, or by the \Aife or husband of
the applicant, he may inquire into such transfer, and refuse the application or
gBttiit a reduced pension.
A disposition by ^^•lll of any real or personal property shall be deemed to be a transfer of such property for the purposes of this
pletely established, further evidence

may

section.

In investigating any claim for a pension, the magistrate shall not
strict rules of evidence, but shall investigate and determine
the matter by such means and in such manner as in etjuity and good conscience
he thinks fit.
(2) In disposing of material points against the claimant, (he magistrate
shall distinguish between what he finds to be disproved and what he finds to be
simply unproved or insufficiently proved.
37.

lie

(1)

bound by the

In respect of what is found to be disproved, the magistrate's decision
and conclusive for all purposes.
(4) In resi)ect of what is found to be simply unproved or insufficiently
proved, the claimant may at any time thereafter adduce fresh evidence on
those points before the magi.strate, and in .such case all material points previously found by the magistrate to be proved shall be deemed to be established,
and he shall dispose of all other points as in the case of a new pension claim.
38. The pension claim may be amended from time to time on any point which
has not been finally disposed of.
39. As soon as the pension claim is established, and the rate of the first
year's pension is fixed by the magistrate, he shall, in the prescribed maimer,
certify the same to the commissioner, who shall, in the prescribed manner and
form, issue to the claimant a certificate (elsewhere throughout this act called a
"pension certificate") in respect of the first year's pension.
(3

shall be final

:
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respect of the pension for each year after the
lie issued as hereinafter provided.

first,

a fresh pension

certificate shall

Income and Property

fitatcnients.

41. For the purpo.^se of ascertaining in respect of the second and each suhsequent year, computed from the date of the commencement of the pension,
whether a pensioner under Part I or Part II hereof is entitled to any payment
in respect of his pension for sucli year, and, if so, for \yhat amount, the following provisions shall apply
(«') Within the prescribed period before the commencement of each such
year the pensioner, whether claiming any payment in respect of his
pension for that year or not, shall furnish to the registrar a state-

ment
come

in the prescribed

form setting forth

full particulars of his in-

for such year (being the income for the last preceding income-

year), and also the net capital value of all his accumulated property.

(<:)

has received no income for the year and has no accumulated property, the statement shall contain the word " Nil."
The magistrate sliall investigate the statement, and ascertain whether
the pensioner is entitled to a renewal of his pension, in the same
manner, with the same powers, and subject to the same provisions

{d)

The magistrate, when

{h)

If the pensioner

as in the case of pension claims.
satisfied as to the

amount of the pensioner's income, and the net capital value of his accumulated property, and
that tlie pensioner is entitled to a renewal of his pension, shall
certifiy the same to the commissioner, who shall issue a pension
certificate in the prescribed form in respect of the year's pension (if
any) to which the pensioner is entitled.
Vaijment of pensions and forfeiture of instalments.

Each monthly instalment of the pension shall be payable at the postmoney-order office named in the pension certificate.
43. On application in the prescribed manner, the name of such office may be
changed from time to time, and every change of office sliall be recorded by the
registrar on the pension certificate and in the district pension registrar.
44. (1) Subject to tlie provisions of this act, each monthly instalment
shall be payable at any time Avithin one month after its due date on the personal application of the pensioner and the production of his pension certificate
to the postmaster of the postoffice money-order office named therein Provided,
That the minister may at any time further extend such period in any case
Avliere the provisions of this section are not strictly complied with owing to the
pensioner's illness or temporary absence from home (but not from New
Zealand), or other sufficient cause, and notwithstanding that such period has
then elapsed or that tlie instalment has then been paid.
(2) The minister may from time to time, as he thinks fit, by writing under
his hand, delegate to the commissioner all powers vested in him by this section.
(3) In default of strict compliance with all the provisions of this section,
and subject to any extension of time as therein mentioned, such instalment
42.

office

:

shall be

deemed

to

be forfeited.

not be lawful for the governing body of any charitable institution to refuse to admit any person as an inmate of such charitable institution or to refuse to grant him relief on the ground only that he is a pensioner
45. It shall

under

tliis act.

—

;
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47. (1) Subject to regulations, and on production to tlie postmaster of a
warrant in the prescribed form, signed by the commissioner, the instalments
may l)e paid to any clergyman, justice, or other reputable person named in the
warrant for the benefit of the pensioner.
(2) Such warrant may be issued by the commissioner wlienever he is satisfied
that it is expedient so to do, having regard to the age, infirmity, or improvidence of the pensioner, or any other special circumstances.
48. Every instalment sliall be absolutely forfeited
(a) In the case of an old-age pension, during any period while the pensioner is in prison or is out of New Zealand
(h) In the case of a widow's pension, during any period while the pensioner is out of New Zealand, or if she marries and
(c) In the case of a military pension, during any period while the pensioner is in prison, or is an inmate of an institution luider the
mental defectives Act, 1911, or is out of New Zealand.
49. V\'ith respect to the payment of instalments of pension by the postmaster
;

the following provisions shall apply:
{a) The postmaster may, if he thinks

fit,

require the applicant for pay-

prove his identity, but shall not be bound so to do, and
may accept the production of the pension certificate or warrant to
which the instalment relates as sufficient evidence that the person
producing the same is the person entitled to payment.
(h) When making the payment the postmaster shall indorse on the pension certificate the date and fact of the payment, and shall also
i-equire the person receiving the payment to give a receipt therefor

ment

to

in the prescribed form.
(c)

Such receipt

shall be sufficient evidence that the

payment

to

which

the receipt purports to relate has been duly made, and no claim
against his majesty or the postmaster shall thereafter arise or be
made in respect thereof.
(d)

Where

the warrant produced as aforesaid relates to a single instalment, or to the last of a series of instalments, it shall be delivered
up to and retained by the postmaster on payment of such

instalment.
(1)

50.

If at

any time the commissioner has reason

to believe that

any pen-

sion certificate has been improperly obtained, he shall cause special inquiry

made

before the magistrate, and shall give notice to the postmaster through
the instalments are payable to suspend payment of any instalments pending the inquiry, and payment of such instalments shall be suspended accordingly.
(2) If on inqiiiry it appears that the pension certificate was improperly
obtained, it shall be canceled by the magistrate
but if it appears that the
to be

whom

;

certificate

was properly

obtained, the suspended instalments shall be payable

due course.
Such inquiry shall be made in the prescribed manner.
51. Irrespective of any such inquiry, the magistrate may at any time himself review any pension certificate, and may either cancel the same, or vary
the same, whether by increasing or diminishing the amount of the pension oc
otherwise, in such manner as he thinks fit, having regard to the provisions of
in

(3)

this act.
52. Where it is found that any pension or instalment of a pension has been
paid in excess of the amount to v.hich the pensioner was by law entitled, the
amount so paid in excess (whether paid before or after the coming into operation of this act) may be recovered by the commissioner as a debt due to the

—
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cTowu, and if in tlie oi)iuioii of the niugistrule such excess was obtained l).v
fraud, then the pensioner shall, in lieu of or in addition to any penalty to
whicli he is liable under section fifty-six hereof, be liable, at the discretion of
the magistrate, to a tine not exceeding double the amount so paid in excess.
53. If at anj- time during the currency of a pension the pensioner, or the
wife or husl)and of a pensioner, becomes possessed of any property or income
in excess of what is allowed by law in respect of the amount of pension
granted, the registrar may apply to the magistrate, wlio may on inquiry either
confirm or cancel the pension, or Aary the amount thereof: Provided, That
should the excess of px'operty or income as mentioned in this section cease, the
])ension shall be immediately restored to the original amount.
55. If on the death of any pensioner, or of the wife or husband of any pensioner, it is found that he, or either of them, was possessed of property in excess of what is allowed by law in respect of the amount of the pension
granted, double the amount of pension at any time paid in excess of that to
which the pensioner was by law entitled may be recovered as a debt due to the
crown from the estate so found in excess: Provided, That where the husband
and wife were at the time of such death living apart pursuant to decree,
order, or deed of separation this section shall only apply in the case of the pen-

sioner.

Otfenses.
.">6.
(1) Every person is liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, or to
imprisonment for not more than three months with or without hard labor
(fi) If by means of any wilfully false statement or representation he obtains

or attempts to obtain a pension certificate, not being justly entitled
thereto, or a pension of a larger amount than he is justly entitled
to; or
(6) If by any means he obtains or attempts to obtain
lutely forfeited instalment of pension or

payment of any abso-

;

means of personation or any other fraudulent device wliatsoever he obtains or attempts to obtain payment of any instalment of
pension or
(d) If by any wilfully false statement or representation he aids or abets
any person to obtain a pension certificate or any instalment pay-

(C)

If by

;

able thereundei".

Where any person

is convicted of an offense under this section the
magistrate shall cancel the pension certificate in respect to the issue of which
the offense was committed.
57. If any pensioner under this act is convicted of drunkenness or of any
offense punishable by imprisonment for one month or any longer period and
dishonoring him in the public estimation, or if he misspends, wastes, or lessens
his estate, or greatly injures his health, or endangers or interrupts the peace
and happiness of liis family, the commissioner may direct that the instalments
of his pension be paid to any clergyman, justice of the peace, or other reputable
person, or may suspend the pension certificate for such period as he deems fit.
.58.
(1) In any case Mhere a pension certificate is canceled, the pension shall
be deemed to be obsolutely forfeited.
(2) In every such case the person whose pension is so forfeited is disqualified
to make any application for a new pension until the expiration of twelve

(2)

months from the date of the forfeiture.
(3) Every application made by any such person for a new pension sliall be
subject in all respects to the same provisions as if no former pension had been
granted to that person.

)

—
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(4) This section shall extend and ai-itly to all persons whose pensions have
been forfeited before the passing of this act.
59. (1) So long as an order is in force suspending u pension certilicate all
instalments which would otherwise become due and payable dui'iug that period
shall be forfeited.
(2) If any period of suspension is such as to extend beyond the expiration
of the year in which the order of suspension is made, the order .sliall apply
so far as regards tlie residue of that period to any pension certificate issued
for the next succeeding year.
60. In every case in which a pension certificate is suspended or canceled, the
magistrate so suspending or canceling the same shall forthwith send to the
commissioner a notice under the hand of the magistrate setting forth the tei-ms
of the order so made by him and the grounds thereof.
61. Every person commits an offense wlio i-eceives any money in consideration
of or in^i-espect of the procuring of any pension or pension certificate, and in
the case of any licensed Maori interpreter so committing an offense his license
as such interpreter shall be canceled.
62. E\ery person who commits an offense under' this act for which no
penalty is elsewhere provided is liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds.
63. (1) All proceedings under this act, whether in respect of an offense
heretofoi-e or hereafter committed, or of moneys recoverable under section
fifty-two or section fifty-five hereof, shall be taken before a magistrate alone,
and may be so taken at any time not exceeding six months from the time when
the facts first came to the knowledge of the commissioner.
(2) In all such proceedings the registrar, or other person appointed by the
connnissioner, may appear on behalf of the commissioner, and the fact that
any person so appears shall be sufficient evidence of his authority so to do.

MisceUaneons.

Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provisions of this act, a person
in receipt of a pension under any part thereof shall not be entitled to
receive a pension under any other part thereof.
65. A pension under this act shall be inalienable, whether by way of assignment, charge, execution, bankruptcy, or otherwise howsoever.
66. Every statutory declaration required by this act, or adduced in proof of
any particular required to be proved on the investigation of any claim or income and property statement, may be made before any justice, solicitor, con64.

who

is

stable, registrar, or clerk of court, or postmaster, or the commissioner.
67.

No stamp duty shall be payable on any statut<u-y declaration, receipt, or
made or given for the purposes of this act.
The minister shall from time to time, without further appropriation

other document
68.

pay out of the consolidate<l fund into the post-office account, by
moneys are necessary in order to enable the instalments of pensions granted under this act to be paid out of such account, and
the postmaster general shall thereupon pay such instalments accordingly.
61). All expen:*'s incurred in administering this act (other than the payment
of pensions) shall be payable out of moneys to be from time to time approthan this

way

act,

of imprest, whatever

priated by Parliament.

The minister

within thirty days after the close of each financial
day of March, prepare and lay before Parliament
if sitting, or if not sitting, then within fourteen days after the commencement
of the next session, a statement showing for such year
70.

year ending the

shall,

thirty-first

—

:

;
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total amount paid under this act in respect of old-age pensions,
widows' pensions and military pensions separately
(&) The total amount so paid in respect of other than pensions;
(fl)

The

(c)

The
The

total

number
amount

of pensioners;

of absolutely forfeited instalments; and
Such other particulars as are pi'escribed.
(1) This act, in so far as it provides for the grant of pensions,

(d)

total

(e)
71.

shall not

apply
(»)

In the case of pensions under part I or part II hereof, to aboriginal

New Zealand to whom moneys other than pensions are
paid out of the sums appropriated for native purposes by the Civil
List Act, 1908 nor
Maoris of

;

(h)

To

(c)

In the case of pensions under part I hereof, to naturalized subjects,
except such as have been naturalized for the period of one year
next preceding the date on which they establish their pension
claims nor
To Chinese or other Asiatics, whether naturalized or not, and whether

aliens; nor

;

((?)

British subjects by birth or not.
Subject to the provisions of paragraph (a) of the last preceding subsection, this act applies to aboriginal Maoris of New Zealand Provided, That
on the investigation of any such Maori's pension claim for an old age pension
his evidence as to his age shall be required to be corroborated to the satisfac(2)

:

tion of the magistrate.
(3) For the purposes of this section a woman who ceased to be a British
subject by reason merely of her marriage with an alien since deceased or from
v.hom she is legally separated shall not be deemed to be an alien.
72. In determining the claim of any aboriginal Maori to a pension under
part I or part II hereof, in so far as the same niay be affected by rights or property held or enjoyed otherwise than under defined legal title, the magistrate
shall be guided by the following rules
(rt) In respect of " income," any customary rights used or capable of being
used in respect of land the title to which has not been ascertained,
but which is enjoyed or is capable of enjoynient, shall be assessed and
determined by such evidence and in such manner as the magistrate

•(6)

in his discretion considers proper;
In respect of "accumulated property," the interest in land or other
property held or enjoyed under native custom, or in any way other
than by defined legal title, shall be assessed and determinetl by the
magistrate in manner aforesaid, with the view of arriving as nearly
as may be at a decision as to the net capital value thereof for the
purposes of this act and the decision of the magistrate thereon
;

shall be final.
(1) Every pension granted under this act shall be deemed to be granted
shall be held subject to the provisions of any amending or repealing act
that may hereafter be passed, and no pensioner under this act shall have any
claim for compensation or otherwise by reason fsf his pension being affected by
73.

and

any such amending or repealing
(2)

A

act.

notification of the last preceding subsection shall be printed on every

pension certificate.
74. (1) The governor in council may from time to time make regulations
under this act relating to any of the following purposes or matters:

I

;

;

;

;
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(other than criminal pro-

ceedings) under this act;
(b) The recording or registration of pension claims, pension certificates,
and all other matters and proceedings in relation to pensions under
this act
(c)

The

duties of the conmiissioner, registrars, postmasters, and magis-

trates under this act
((/)

The

transfer of pension certificates from the register of one district

to the register of another district
(e) The issue of duplicate pension certificates in lieu of certificates lost

or destroyed
(/)
(/?)

The f(n-ms
The mode

of instruments required or authorized by this act;
of

payment

of pensions;

which regulations are contemplated or
or which the governor deems necessary or
admissible for the proper administration of this act.
(2) Such regulations shall be laid on the table of the House of Representatives v.ithin ten days after the commencement of each session, and refen-ed to
(7i)

All other matters in respect of

i-equired

by this

act,

such sessional committee for I'eport as the House directs.
7.5.
(1) The acts mentioned in the schedule hereto are hereby repealed.
(2) The districts into Avhich New Zealand was on the commencement of this
act divided for the purposes of the repealed enactment shall be deemed to
liuve been constituted xnider this act,
(3) The commissioner appointed inider the Old-age Pensions Act, 190S, shall
he deemed to have been appointed commissioner of pensions under this act.
(4) All appointments of officers made xinder the repealed acts and in force
on the commencement of this act shall be deemed to have been made under

#

this act.

Every pension existing on the commencement of this act shall be deemed
and all applications, investigations, and
to have been granted under this act
proceedings pending under any act hereby repealed may be dealt with and completed under the corresponding provisions of this act.
(.5)

;

SCHEDrLE
1008, No.

ACTS REPEALED.

136.— The Old-age Pensions Act,

1908.

Amendment Act, 1908.
Pensions Amendment Act, 1909.
Pensions Amendment Act. 1910.
Pensions Amendment Act, 1911.

1908, No. 24.5.— The Old-age Pensions
1909, No.

22.— The
The
14.
The
16.— The
21.— The
36.—The

1910, No. 45.
1911, No.

1911, No.
1912. No.

1912, No.

—
—

Old-age
Old-age
Old-age

Widows' Pensions Act, 1911.
Widows' Pensions Amendment Act,

1912.

Military Pensions Act, 1912.

regt'latioxs l'nder the pensions act 1013.

Pensions Department,

Head

Ofi-rk, WcUiiiffton. 23(1 Octohcr. 1D13.

To registrars:

The various acts relating to old age. widows', and military pensions have been
consolidated in the Pensions Act, 1913, copy of which is herewith forwarded
for your future guidance. The opportunity has also been taken of consohdating
all existing departmental instructions in this circular, which is to supersede
all previous circulars, now hereby withdrawn.

.
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Tlie act above referred to, besides bein.u a consolidatiuj; nieasiire includes a
ninnber of important amendments, wliich, talven in their sequence, are as

follows:

—

Friendly society benefits (par. ft)
relief by
Sec. 2. Drfinition of income.
of charity from any source up to £52 in any year (par. c)
gi-ants from
Gold-miners' and Coal-miners' Relief Funds (par. d)
reasonable expenditure
of capital (par. (/)
property received from deceased husband or wife (par. 7;)
and gifts from relatives up to £.52 in any year are now exempt as income for
]>urposes of both old-ase and widows' pensions.*
Sec. 16. Definition of ehild (iridoip.t').
The widow's pension is extended to
include stepchildren, and also children legally adopted during the lifetime of
the applicant's husband.
Sec 20. Dctcription of property {ividoirs'). In additiou to furniture and
personal effects exempted by previous legislation, the home of a widow to the
value of £340 subsection 1 is now excluded from the computation of the
pension.
Similarly to section 10 (3), subsection (2) of this section provides
that any increase in the valuation of a property used as a home subsequent to
the original granting of the pension shall not affect the amount of pension.
Under this section any
Sec. 27. Anticipated income (old-age and iridoirs').
applicant who at the date of application is due to receive income, either by
way of earnings, superannuation or otherwise, at the rate of the di-squalifjing
amount will not be eligible for the pen.sion.
Sec. 28. Date of Paiinicnt.
Provision is herein made for paying the January
instalments of all classes of pensions before Christmas.
Sec. 30. Maf/iS!tratef inrestifiation (old-age and vido}rft')
It is herein provided subsection (3)
that all applications shall be determined by the magistrate in chambers, the public examination in open court being done away with.
;

way

;

;

;

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sec 36. Transferred propertg (old-age and tvldoirs'). The magistrate is
herein empowered subsection (2)
to include property disposed of by will by
the wife or husband of an applicant in the computation of the pension. The
practice has grown under the previous law of persons with considerable estate
leaving their property to children, tluis enabling the widow (or widower) to
qualify for the pension. The new provision has been designed to prevent this.
and it will therefore be necessai-y in future to look closely into the position of
all property previously owned by the deceased husband or wife of an applicant.
Sec 46. Pensioners in homes. The payment of instalments of military pensions, but not of widows' pensions, to the governing body of a home or hospital
is herein authorized on production of a warrant which will be similar to that
already in use for old-age pensions. Registrars are therefore required to issue
such v\arrants as are necessary, and it is desired that military pensions be included in a separate warrant for convenience at head office.
Sec 53. Altered rircii instances of pensioner. This provision (formerly section 48 of the 1908 O. A. P. Act) for old-age pension purposes by the inclusion
of the income or property of a husband or wife.
Sec 54. Accrued amotmts. Provision is hei'e made for paying amounts accrued to date of death in respect of both old-age and niilitai-y pensn)ns. The
same care is to be exercised by registrars, in regard to both classes of penWidows' pensions
sion, in recommending payment in necessitous cases only.
at death are of course payable to the guardian of the cbiff#en in terms of seetion 21 of the act.
Sec 56. Penalty for frand. An alternative penalty by way of fine is now

—

—

—

—

—

—

provided for in lieu of imprisonment.
Sec 57. Con rict ions for drunkenness. The compulsf)ry provisions under the
old law (section 12, 1908 O. A. P. amendment) for the forfeiture of one or more
instalments of pension for drunkenness have been repealed, and the commissioner is now empowered to pay an agent, or to .suspend payment as may
be deemed desirable. It will still be necessary for all convictions to be notiThe power, of course, still refied to head office on Form 23 as previously.
mains with the magistrate to refuse the renewal of a pension if the habits of
the pensioner warrant it.
Section (yi makes it perfectly clear that no one person shall be entitled to
claim more than one class of pension payable under the act.

—

'

Note.
eligible

Sections relating solely to old-age and military pensions omitted.

section
—toUndpr
claim the

12 (1) provision is made for an old-age pension applicant beintr
pensidu immediately he ci-ases work if his iucome dirt not
A widow's personal earnings are exempted up to £100 per

full

exceed £2 12s. Od. a week.

annum

in

any

casf.

)
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co.,

Stato printers.

.

.

Devils Lake,
211"'".
20 p.

.

1914.

(I5ulU'tin no. 4.)

Roforeupcs
122.

Home
124.

125.

28-29.

p.

Helping the widowed
2:43-48.

C.

luotlier

keej)

to

a

home.

projivess. April, 1913, v.

Mothorliood and pensions. Survey, April 12,
Pensions for mothers. Survey, Auir. 30, 1913,

123.

120.

:

Park, Mrs. Clara

191.^, v.

.W

:

74.

3(>:6G9.

v.

Widows' i)ensions [letter]. Surve.v, .Tune 20, 1914,
Pension legislation for needy mothers. Survey, Feli.

v.

!.''>,

32:331.
1913,

29:

v.

000-661.
127.
12.S.

Pensioning mothers. Literary digest, Marcli 1. 191:',, v. 40:445-440.
Pensions for mothers. {In New international yearlmok for 1017,

p.

528.
129.

Survey, ^Marcli
Pollard, Grace P. Motberhood and pensions [letter!.
29, 1913, V. 29 910.
Laws affeetiuf; women and children in tlie suffrage
Porritt, Mrs. Annie.
:

1.30.

and nonsuffrage States.
New York city, National woman
publishing company, inc., 1916. 7-166 p. 23^™.
.

131.

1.32.

133.

.

.

sult'rage

"Mothers' pensions": p. 87-101.
Potter, Jane G. Mothers' peusion-s: graft, charity or justice? Outlook.
iSIarcli 1. 1916. v. 112: .522-52.5.
Private pensions for mothers. World's work, July, 1913, v. 26: 272-273.

Public pensions to widows: papers
by Sherman C. Kiugsley, Hon.
Phild (Thioago)
Merritt W. Pinckney, Frederick Ahuy and others.
.

July, 1912,

V. 1

:

.

.

31-66.

Also printod in Procoedings of Nationiil coTiferpnro of (hnrltioR and covtpction. 1912, p. 468-498.
134.

Putting motherhood on the State pay
July, 1913, Y. 7

:

roll.

Child welfare magazine,

418-420.

135.

Reed, Mrs. Frederick W. Mothers' pensions in tbeory and in legislation.
Papers and proceedings,
{In Minnesota academy of social sciences.

136.

Reynolds,

1914, p. .50-72.)

W.

The care

S.

of the dependent child.

{In Indiana.

T.nl-

letin of cliarities and correction, Dec. 1916. p. 467-473.)
Discussion of standards of caring for childn-n iu families.

137.

Richmond, Mary
V.

1.38.

29

:

Motherliood and pen.sions.

E.

Survey, Mai'.

1.

1913,

774-780.

"Pensions" and

tlie

social worker.

Survey, Feb.

1.5,

1913,

v.

29:

60.5-666.
1.39.

Rodgers, E.
story.

140.

What happened

C.

Cliild

(Chicago) Feb. 1913,

New

Mothers' pen.sions

142.

v.

" niotliers"

pensicm "

1:25-29.

Social insurance, with special reference to Ameri-

Rubinow, Isaac M.
can conditions.

141.

to the Raskins, a

:

p.

York, H. Holt and

co.,

1913.

vii,

525

p.

22''".

435-438.

The evolution of the mothers' pension. National
•
congress of mothers, Washington, D. C. [n. d.] 8 p. 15^^'".
Address before Pennsylvania State conference of
Scovel, Charles W.
Life association news, .Tune
mothers' pension boards, June 2, 1914.1

Schoff, Mrs. Frederic.

|

19. 1914, p. 9-10.
AdT0catf.s monthlv income insurance as a sulistitute

for

motliers"

pensions.
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LA^VS RELATIXG TO
143.

144.

275

'

Scovel, Charles W.
[Lecture on (be ijossibilitics of tlie montlily income
features of life insurance policies given at Thaw Hall, University of
Life association news, Dec. 1914, p. 12-13.
I'ittsburjr.l
Sears, Amelia. The charity visitor, a handbook for beginners.
New
.

and

.

.

with a chapter on Estimating a family budget, by
Florence Nesbitt.
[Chicago] Chicago school of civics and philanrev.

ed.,

.

09

thropy, 1017.
145.

.

24"".

fold forms.

Seventeen States pension widows: analysis of laws.
1913, V. 30

14tj.

.

p.

:

Survey, July

5,

450-4.51.

Shaw, William B.

Progressive law-making in many States. American review of reviews, July, 1913, v. 48 86-87.
Shideler, Ernest H.
Family disintegration and the delinquent boy in the
United States. .Journal of the Amer. inst. of crim. law and crimi:

147.

nology, Jan. 1918, v. 8 709-732.
Advocates extension of mothers' pensions.
:

148.

woman and

Southern conference on
24

[.Aiemphis, 1913.]

child labor.

Resolution adopted in favor of mothers' pensions
149.

Sprague, George

Px'oceedings, 1913.

23"".

p.

Widows' pensions

:

p.

19-21.

theoiy and practice. Chicago
legal news, April 25, 1914, v. 46 304-304a.
State aid for widowed mothers. Outlook, Sept. 27, 1913, v. 105 150C.

:

:

150.

:

157.
151.

Summary

of existing mothers' pension laws.

lation review, June, 1913, v. 3
152.

153.

:

American labor

legis-

199-201.

Taylor, Florence I. comp. Child labor, education and mothers' pen.siou laws in brief.
Revised November, 1917. New York, National child
labor committee, 1917. 84 p. 23'"".
(National child labor committee,
New York. Pamphlet no. 249.)
Thompson, Laura A. Child welfare. {In American yearbook 1915, p.
389-393; 1916, p. 389-393; 1917, p. 375-379; 1918, 4.30-434.)
Includes rnview of mothers' pension laws passed during each year.
fiec also no.

154.

156.

Tyson, Mrs. Helen Glenn. The fatherless family. American academy
of political and social science. Annals, May, 1918, v. 77 79-90.
ChiJffrpii's hureaii.
Annual report, 1st. 1913-3d, 1915. WashingU. S.
:

155.

ton, Govt, print, off., 1914-16.
3 v.
Information regarding mothers' pensions
lOl.*^
1914 Mothers" pensions p. 12-13.
1915 Legislation p. 16-17.
:

:

:

p.

15-1(5.

:

:

:

Laws

156.

relating to " mothers' pensions " in the L'nited States,

Denmark, and New Zealand.

Washington, Govt, print, off., 1014.
Children's bureau. Dependent children series,
no. 1.
Bureau publication no. 7.)
Prepared by Miss Laura A. Thompson, librarian of the Bureau.
Givi's the text of the laws in force in 1914.
" List of references on Mothers' pensions
p. 98-102.
102

p.

25"".

(U.

'

157.

150.

.

.

'

'

:

Some social problems of public outdoor relief. SurVaile, Gertrude.
vey, Apr. 3, 1915, V. 34 1.5-17.
Waite, Florence. The treatment of needy families in their homes.
{Ill Ohio.
Bulletin of charities and correction, Apr. 1914, p. 1.5-18.)
Waldman, Morris D. Belief in the home for special classes?, including
widowed mothei-s, deserted wives, and the feeble-minded, {fn New
York State conference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1914,
:

1.58.

.

S.

p. 11.3^125.)
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101.

Watson, Amey E. The illegitimate family. Annals of Amer. acad. of
polit. and social science, IMay, 1918, no. 166, p. 103-116.
Webb, Sidney. The extension ladder theory of the relation between
voluntary philanthropy and State or municipal action. Survey, March
1914, V. 31

7,

162.

:

703-707.

and Beatrice Webb. Prevention of destitution.
mans, Green and co., 1911. 348 p. 22^"*.
Outdoor

relief to

widows

:

p.

London, Long-

136-137, 262-263, 335.

Withdrawal from industrial wage-earning of the mothers of young

163.

{In his Public organization of the labor market. London,
Longmans, Green and co., 1909, p. 278-280.)
Weinstock, Mrs. S. Widows' pensions. ( In Iowa State conference of
charities and correction. Proceedings, 1912, p. 137-139.)
The welfare of the children. How to prevent delinquency [by] Mrs.
Joseph T. Bowen
The Funds to parents act and how to treat de[Chicago, 1912] 47 p.
linquency [by] Hon. Merritt W. Pinckney
From the Proceedings of the 222d regular meeting of the Commercial club
children.

164.

165.

.

.

.

.

.

.

of Chicago, Saturday, Jan. 12, 1912.

166.

Who

Maternity and child welNov. 1917, v. 1 502.
Widowed mothers' pensions. Outlook, April 21, 1915, v. 109 909.
Widowed mothers' pensions. (I)i World almanac and encyclopedia,
1916, p. 512-513; 1917, pp. 580-582; 1918, p. 383.)
Wildfire spread of widow^s' pensions
its start
its meaning and its
shall administer mothers' pensions?

fare,

167.
168.

169.

:

:

170.

171.

—

—

Everybody's, June, 1015, v. 32 780-781.
Windom, Florence B. Helping widows to bring up citizens, A paper
based on the experience of the district secretaries of the Associated
charities of Boston, prepared for the National conference of charities
and correction by Florence B. Windom and Alice L. Higgins. [n. p.]
1910. 11 p. 21*='".
Winnipeg, Manitol>a Social scrcicc icorkcrs' clulj. State salaries for
mothers. A study of legislation in the United States granting provisions to mothers deprived of income from their husbands also an
investigation into local conditions, and somd general conclusions.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Social service workers' club, 1916. 15 p. 23""".
cost.

:

;

Bibliography on widows' pensions
172.

Young, Mrs. W.

:

p.

15.

Mothers' pensions.
(In Florida State conference
of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1914, p. 48-56.)
B.

BY SEPARATE STATES.

ALABAMA.
173.

National child labor committee, Nctc York. Child welfare in Alabama an inquiry by the National child labor committee under the
auspices and with the cooperation of the University of Alabama.
Edward N. Clopper, director. New York city, National child labor
;

committee, 1918. 249 p. 23*^™.
Report recommended the passage

a mothers'

of

with supervision in a State board of social welfare

:

pension
p.

law for Alabama

245.

ARIZONA.
174.

Arizona.
Board of control. Annual report of the Board of control of
Arizona for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915. Phoenix, 1915. 89 p.
" Old age and mothers' pension law "
p. 28.
;

)

2u
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175.

State board of control et
21, 1916, V. 158: 837-^45.

al.

Buckstegge.

v.

I'acific

reporrov. Amir.

Decision of Arizona Supreme Court declaring unconstitutional the old age
and mothers' pension act adopted by popular vote November, 1914. A new
law was passed in 1917.

CALIFORNIA.
176.

Associated charities of San Francisco.

Report, Jan. 1011, to July,

1912.

Report of boarding-out department
177.

Commission

California.

:

p.

34-37.

to investigate old

and mothers' pensio-ns. [Report.] March
sembly daily journal, April 1, 1915, p. 2-4.

age insurance and prnsUitiH
{In Califoriiiii As-

30, 1915.

Report recommended raising age limit for aid to 15 years; requiring 2 vt-airresidence in State and prohibiting reimbursement to counties unless aid was
paid in money instead of supplies, except where permission for latter wa-<
granted by State board of control.
;

Laics,

178.

California laws of interest to women fiml
etc.
Comp. by the California state library. Sacrameir;

statutes,

children, 1917.

-,

California State printing office, 1918. 272
Provisions relating to orphan aid p. 154-157.

p.

17"".

:

179.

Social insurance commission. Report of Social insurance comniismission of the State of California, Jan. 25, 1917. Sacramento, California
State printing office, 1917. 340. 224'"".
Mothers' pensions and orphans' aid p. 269-270.

180.

State hoard of charities and corrections. County outdoor relief i;
California.
Sacramento, Cal., State print, off., 1916. 29 p.
County aid to children p. 11-13 work of widows' pension bureau of San

:

:

Francisco county

:

p.

County outdoor

181.

;

26-29.
relief in California.

Revised edition, 1918.

Sacramento,

Cal., State print, off., 1918.
33 p. 22^""'.
County aid to children, p. 1.3-15 work of widows' pension bureau of San
Francisco county p. 29-32.
One of the difficulties noted in the administration
of the State aid for care of dependent children is the failure of many of the
counties to suppleinent the State subsidy.
;

:

182.

5th-8th biennial reports, July
Sacramento. 1912-1918. 4 v.
1910-12 Aid to widowed mothers, p. 43.

1,

1910, to

June

30,

1918.

:

1912-14

Correlation of State aid and child labor laws, p. 20 administration
of public outdoor relief [including State aid to children] p. 183-192.
1914-16 Child welfare work, p. 13-15
State and county aid to orphans,
p. 65-68.
1916-18 -Recommendations for increase in amount of State and county aid
for dependent children, p. 24-25.
:

:

:

:

:

182a.

Carstens, Christian C. Public pensions to widows witli children
a
study of their administration in several American cities. New York
City, Russell Sage foundation, 1913.
(Publication no. 31.)
30 p. 23"^'".
" The California plan " p. 8-11.
;

:

183.

Gates, W. Almont.

Caring for dependent children in California.

National conference of charities and correction.
p.

(In
Proceedings, 1913,

306-311.)

Discusses the provisions of the California law passed in 1913.
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'

Margaret C. Notes ou widows' ijensious
San FiiUKisoo, California (Sept. 2, 1913 to Jan.

Nesfield,
ill

as iulmiuistered
1014) [San Fran-

:ict

1,

cisco, 1914] 4 p.

For

later reports see no.

18S

in this list.

(widows' pension act).
(Tn California
Proceedings, 191;"), p. 48-51.)

State aid to cliildren

155.

conference of charities and correction.
186.

Neylan, John Francis.

State

aid

to

[in

cliildren

California conference of charities and corn^-tion.

].

(/n

46-47.)

p.

1S7.

California

Procoedin,us, 1915,

(Tn Califoi-nia State
Jessie A.
Study of mothers' pension.
Conference of social agencies. Proceedings, Bulletin, Feb. 1918. p.

Hussell,

39-40.)
ISS.

San Francisco.
30, 1917.

WkUiics' pension Jjurcau. lieports, Jan.
[San Francisco, 1915-1917] 4 v.

Margaret C. Nesfield, Director.
For account of first four months of operation of law see
189.

1,

1914 to June

no. 184 in this list.

Slingerland, William H.

Child welfare work in California
a study
introduction by Hastings H. Hart
New York, Department oi" child-helping, Uussell Sage foundation,
1915. xix, 247 p.
"Combined county and State aid": p. 144-151.
' Widows' pensions "
p. 224-22G.

and

of agencies
.

.

;

institutioris

.

.

.

.

:

190.

Steinhart,

State aid to children in the homes of their widowed
{fn r'alifornia State conference of social

Amy.

mothers [and discussion],
agencies.
191.

Proceedings, 1916,

p.

69-75.)

Wilbur, Curtis D. Proposed California statute establishing a Mothers'
pension fun<1 and a scholarsliip fund to assist poor and worthy children.
20

[Los Angeles, 1913]
Draft of a

bill

by

.Tudire

p.

Wiibijr of the Los Angeles juvenile court.

COLORADO.
192.

State hoard of charities and corrrctious. 12th-14th biennial
1913/1914-1917/1918, Denver, Smith-P>rooks print, co.. State
printers, 1914-1918.
3 v.
1913-1914
Mothers' compensation "
p. 40-41.

Colorado.

reports,

:

191."i-101(i

:

'•

:

Statistics of aid granted in 12 counties for year ending -lune -W,

ia 16 counties foi« year ending June
1917-1918: Reports from county courts relative

1915, p. 39—40

;

30, 1916, p. 40.
to mothers' compensation

act, p. 55-57.

Quarterly bulletin,

19.3.

.Jan.

1914.

Operation of Mothers' compensation act to June 30, 1913
194.

:

p.

7-8.

Dept. of soeuil tcelfarc. lst-2d annual reports of the Social
welfare department of the city and county of Denver, 1913-1914.
[Denver, The W. H. Kistler stationery co.. 1914-15.]
1913 Outdoor relief department, mothers' compensation, p. 70-72.
1914 Outdoor relief, p. 96-97 mothers' compensation, p. 101-102.

Denver.

:

;

:

The mothers' compensation law

195.

Lindsey, Ben B.

196.

29 714-716.
Mothers' compensation act in Colorado.
1913, V. 77 239.
Feb. 15, 1913,

:

v.

of Colorado.

Survey,

:

Journal of education, Feb. 27,
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Vaile, Gei'trude.
Fel). 28, 15)14, v.

IDS.

—

Adiiiiiiistt'i'iiii,'

31

279

inotluMs' iicnsioiis in Denver.

Survey.

673-G7r>.

:

(In National conferPublic administration of cliarity in Denver.
ence of cliaritles and coirection. Pi-oceedin}?s, 1916, p. 415-418.)
;

CONNECTICUT.
100.

Connecticut. Coiiiinissioii an inthlic irclfarc. Rofiovt of tlie Commission
on public welfare, under autliority of chapter 163 of the Public acts of
1917 and House Joint resolution 104 of the 1917 session of the (General
assembly. Hartford, published by the State, 1919. 136 p. 23^'".
Rocommendation that General assembly consider adoption of mothei-.s' pension
law for Connecticut

:

19.

p.

Law, policies and
agencies and Inst it iti ion
Department of State agencies and institutions in relation
State aid to widows with dependent children. Hartford, Conn.,
Deitiirfniciil of Strife

199a.

ft.

rules of the
to

14 p. IS^""".
1919.
Robert O. Eaton, agent.
Includes the text of the act providing aid to widows enacted
200.

Committer on social srrrConnecticut State federation of churches.
ice.
A survey of proposed social le.i?islation in Connecticut. Middle21-^'".
town, Conn., :March, 1919.
[8] p.
Widows' pension bills before the legislature

:

200a.

in 1010.

p.

2.

Survey, June 14, 1919,

Connecticut legislation.

v.

42 4."J6-4.^>7.
The bill wliich
:

Criticism of the mothers' pension bill adopted in 1010.
the support of the social woikers of the state was defeated.

hail

DELAWARE.
201.

Seeretary of State. State manual containin.c; ofricial list of
commissioners and county officers. 1917-1918. Milford,
IMilford Chronicle publishing company [19lS] 24 p.

Delaware.

olRcers, boards,

Del.
Mothers' pension commission
202.

:

p.

19.

Richardson, C. Spencer. Dependent, delinquent and defective children
of Delaware.
New York city, Russell Sage foundation, 1918. 88 p.
23"".
([Russell Sage foundation. New York. Dept. of child-helping.
Pamphletsl CH.SC.)
Mothei-s' pensions

:

83_84.

p.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
203.

Baldwin, William H. Making tlie deserter pay the piper. The District
of Columbia plan of paying i>risoners' wages to their deserted wives.

204.

DeLacy, William H.

Survey, Nov. 20, 1909,

5,

v.

23 249-2-52.
:

Family desertion and non-support.

Survey, Feb.

1909, V. 23 678-680.
On the District of Columbia plan of paying prisoners' wages to their de:

serted wives.
20.";.

Board of eJiildreii's guardians. 15th annual reof the P>oard of children's guardians for the fiscal year ended

District of Columbia.
jiort

June 29, 1918.
Recommended

Washington, Govt, print, off., 1918. 15 p.
the enactment of the mothers" pension bill for the District
Bill places the administrabefore the 6.5th Congress (H. R. IIOSI
p. 7-8.
tion of proposed aid in the Board of children's guardians.
i

:
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FLORIDA.
Mot iters' pension

Florida.

jtiC).

cottimission.

Report of Mothers' pension com-

(In Florida.
mission, as provided for by legislative act of 1915.
House jounuil, 1917, p. 210-211.)
Commission asked for its continuance to 1919 in order to make a survey
of tho counties of the State.

Hart, Hastings H. and C. L. Stonaker. A social welfare program for
the State of Florida, prepared at the request of His Excellency, Sidney
Nevp York city,
J. Catts, Governor, and the cabinet of State officers.
(Russell Sage foundaRussell Sage foundation, 1918. 44 p. 23cni.
tion, New York, Dept. of child helping. Pamphlets CH35.)
Report rpcommondfd study of mothers' pension legislation in other States,

207.

with a view to adopting law for Florida

:

p. 34.

GEORGIA.
Georgia. Bill to be entitled an act to provide for the relief of poor
mothers, dependent and neglected children to provide a mothers' pension under certain circumstances, and confer jurisdiction thereof upon
the court of ordinary in the several counties of this State.
Typewritten copy of bill introduced in Georgia House in 1917 by Mr. Culpepper of Meriwether and Mr. Walker of Bleckley. Bill passed the committee
on pensions but no action was taken by the House before adjournment.

20S.

:

IDAHO.
Mothers' pensions in Idaho.

209.

8

:

Child welfare magazine, Nov. 1913,

v.

104.

ILLINOIS.
Abbott, Edith.

210.

laws.

{1)1 XJ.

The administration of the Illinois " Funds
Bulletin, no.
S. Bureau of labor statistics.

to parents

212, p.

"

818-

834.)

Paper read before the Conference on social insurance, Washington, D. C.
Dec.

8,

1916.

The experimental period of widows' pension

legislation.
(In
Proceedings, 1917, p. 154—165.)
125 of Reprints of Reports and addresses of the National

211.

National conference of social work.
Issued also as no.
conference on social work.
212.

Bowen, Mrs. Louise Hadduck (de Koven). Safeguards for
at work and at play. New York, The Macmillan co., 1914.

city

youth

xv, 241 p.

19*'™.

Widows' pension act in Illinois p. 98-100.
Breckinridge, Sophonisba P. The care of needy families in their home.
Sources 'of dependency in Chicago. Chicago, General educational com[n. d.]
(Studies in Chicago
mittee on Chicago philanthropy,
6 p.
:

213.

piiilanthropy, v.

214

1,

no. 3.)

The delinquent

child and the home, by Sophonisba P.
and Edith Abbott
with an introduction
New Yoi'k, Charities publication commitby .Julia C. Lathrop
24"".
(Russell Sage foundation publiX, 3.55 p. incl. illus.
tee, 1912.
.

.

.

Breckinridge

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

cations. )
Includes statistics of children of working mothers coming before the juvenile court of Chicago.

214a.

Carstens, Christian C. Public pensions to widows with children; a
study of their administration in several American cities. New York
36 p. 23'^'". (Publication no. 31.)
city, Russell Sage foundation, 1913.
" Funds to parents act of Illinois " p. 14-23.
Chicago. Juvenile court. See Cook Co. 111. Juvenile court.
:

;

LAAVS RELATING TO
215.

Cook County,

Board

111.

1913

[Chicago, 1914-18.1

1915

Charity sevvire
4

re-

v.

Parents' pension fund statistics, p. 42-43, 292-296 Funds to parents
Method of making a family budget, p. 297-302.
:io9-205
Statistics of pc^nsion departParents' pension increase, p. 12, 32-33

:

;

p.

ment,

281

'

of county co)ii)Hi.ssioncrf<.

ports, 1913, 1915, 1916, 1917.
dept.

MOTHERS PENSIONS.

;

:

;

2.'57-260.

p.

1910 Parents' pension increase, p. 39-40 Summary of relief work, p. 42-49
Pension department, p. 255-277 Estimating
Parents' pension fund, p. 50-55
a family l)iidget, p. 278-298.
1917 I'arents' pensions, p. 13, 47-4S Aid to mothers' division of juvenile
court, p. 305-306, 347-356.
Reports of juvenile court and detention home also issued separately (see
no. 218).
:

;

;

;

;

:

216.

Committee to investigate operation of juvenile eom-t.
The
Juvenile court of Cook County, Illinois; report of a committee appointed under resolution of the Board of commissioners of Cook
[Chicago, 1912.]
294 p.
County, bearing date August 8, 1911.
23cm
.

.

.

Willard E. Hotcbkiss, chairman of committee.
Funds to parents act of 1911 " p. 17-19.

"

217.

:

Comptroller's report Cook county, Illinois, for the
fiscal year ended Dec. 4. 1915, and brought dowu to Jan. 3, 1916.
[Chicago, 1916.] 211 p.
Statement of parents' pension fund from July 1, 1911, to Nov. 30, 1915
Comptroller.

p.

159.

Juvenile court. Juvenile court and juvenile detention home.
reports, 1912-1917.
[Chicago, 1912-1917.] 5 v.

218.

.

.

.

Annual
1912
1913

to parents' statistics from March 1, 1912-Deo. 1, 1912, p. 19-30.
History of Funds to parents' act, p. 14-15, 22-23 Funds to parents'
67-73, 100-104 Method of making a family budget, p. 105-110.

Funds

:

:

;

dept. p.

1914
1915
1916

;

.S'ce

:

no.

220 of this

list.

Statistics of pension dept. p. 45-48.
Pension dept. p. 9-31, 8'9-92 Estimating a family budget,

:

:

;

by Florence

Nesbitt, p. 32-52.
1917 Aid to mothers' division, p. 9-10, 51-60.
A separate report of the juvenile court was issued for years 1913
:

and 1914

{see nos. 219-220).

219.

ending

Report of the Cook county juvenile court for the fiscal year
Chicago, John F. Higgins, printer [1914]. 166 p.
Funds to parents' act p. 12-13 Report of Funds to parents' de86-98, 112-119 Method of making a family budget p. 120-125.

>;ov. 30, 1913.

History of

partment

:

p.

220.

Cook county.
8

p.

:

Report of Merritt W. Pinckney, judge of Juvenile court of
111., for the year ending Nov, 30, 1914.
Chicago [1915].

25*'^'".

Funds
221.

;

;

;

to parents' division

:

p.

4-5.

County pension law for needy mothers.

Survey,

.\ug.

5,

1911,

v.

26 634-635.
:

A
222.

223.

discussion of the Hlinois

Entrikin, Jessie M.
law.
(In Illinois.

224.

to parents' act

Institution quarterly,

March

31, 1914, p. 103.)

Mothers' pensions and their failure

Institution quarterly, Sept. 30, 1916,

Hinrichsen, Annie.

The

story of Tin

Town.

(//(

v. 7, p.

111.

:

p.

31-34.

in

Illinois.

7-21.)

Illinois.

March

31, 1917, v. 8:20-34.)
Mother.s receiving pensions in Mt. Carmel,

quarterly,

adopted in 1911.

Questions in the operation of the Funds to parents'

Graham, W. Morland.
(In Illinois.

Funds

Institution
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22.").

'

Hunter, Joel D.

Ailuiinistrtition of llio Ftiiids lo ]):ironls'

Survey. Jan. 31. 1934.
22G.

—

Administration

lUilU'tin of charities

Funds

227.

31

v.

law

in Chieajio.

SIG-mS.

:

(if the Funds to parent.s' act of Illinois,
and correction, Apr. 1914, p. 11-15.)

lo parents' act.

on Chicaso philanthropy

[n. d.]

(/M'Oliio.

Chicago, General educationa. committee
Studies in Chicago philanthropy,
6 p.
(

V. 1. no. 5.)

The

228.
229.

2.30.

Illinois

widows' act

Survey, Aug.

[letter].

14. 191."), v.

34

:

4.").

Some results and lessons learned from the operation of the Funds
{In Illinoi.s. Inslitution quai'terly,
to parents' law in Cook county.
:Mar. 31, 1914, p. 99-103.)
General information and laws.
Compiled by Edward J. Brundage, attorney
general, Springfield, 111., Schnepp and Barnes, State printers, 1918.
Drpartiiicnt of public welfare.

Illinois.

Effective July

272

1917.

1,

23*='".

p.

Text of mothers' pension law

Department

231.

of

:

98-101.

p.

of children plaeecl in family homes.
Springfield, Illinois State journal co.,

visitation

Biennial report for 1914—1915.
1917.

Beneficial re.sults of mother!;" pension

Htatc charities eo)iin)ission.

232.

In

law

in k(>eping: together families: p. 8.

One year

of mothers' pensions in

Institution quarterly, Dec. 31, 1914, v. 5, p. 8-16.)
Review of operation of Funds to parents' act throughout the State during
1913.
For report on aid given by the counties prior to 1913 see no. 243.
Illinois.

(

Illinois.

Is the mothers' pension failing'.'

233.

quarterly, Dec. 31, 1915,

v. 6. p.

Review of operation of Funds

The mothers"

234.

(

Illinois.

//(

Institution

10-14.)

to parents act during 1914.

{In

pen.sions.

Institution

Illinois.

quar-

terly, jNIarch 31, 191G, v. 7 30-32.)
Review of operation of Funds to parents' act during 1915.
:

235.

Illinois

new

raothers' pension law.

Sept. 30, 1913,
230.

Johnson, Virgil V.
Illinois.

(In

{Jn Illinois.

Institution quarterly,

4:35-37.)

v.

The

de.serted

family and
quarterly,

Institution

Illinois.

need of legislation
ilarch 31, 1917,

in
v.

8:158-159.)
237.

Juvenile protective association of Chicago. Revised manual of juvenile
Comp. and rev. by
laws, Juvenile protective association of Chicago
Harry E. Snioot, attorney. [Chicago, Hale-Crossley printing co.] 1916.
.

.

.

1.55 p.

Aid to mothers and children
23S.

Kingsley, Sherman

C.

:

p.

14-17.

Public pensions to widows.

ference of charities and correction.
Printed also in The Child (Chicago),

The working

2.30.

of the

conference of charities
240.

Lies,

Eugene

T.

(In National con-

I'roceediugs, 1912, p. 468-472.)
Jul.v,

1912,

v.

1:32-42.

Funds to parents' act in Illinois. (7m National
and correction. Proceedings, 1914, p. 437-440.)

Public outdoor relief in Chicago.

ference of charities and correction.

Includes- brief discussion of " mothers' pensions."

Institution cjuarterly, Sept. 30, 191G,

v.

(In National con-

Proceedings, 1916,
6

:

21-26.

p.

345-355.)

Published also

in Illinois.

)

LAWS KKLATIXG TO
241.

Low, Minnie

^NIOTHEItS

The "Funds

F.

t<i

283

PENSIONS.

'

act'"

part-nts'

in

Cliicayo.

Jcwisli

charities, Feb. 1912, v, 2:4-5.

How

242.

24.3.

Martin, Vella. Juvenile
(In
to parents" law.
V.

244.

the FuikIs to parents' hiws affect private charity.

{In

Illi-

Institution quarterly, Mar. 31, 1914, p, 107-109.)

nois.

Funds

courtf? of Illinois, including practice of "

Institution quartcidy, Sept. 30, 1913,

Illinois.

4 21&-242.
Covers aid given under 1911 act in counties outside of Cook county.
:

The administration

Moss, Joseph L.
county.

of the

Aid

to mothers* act in CiK)k

Institution quarterly, .June 30, 1916,

(/H Illinois.

v.

7:221-

223.)
24.'5.

Mothers' pensions cut juvenile crime.

240.

Nesbitt, Florence.
l)y

An

the Chicago .Juvenile court in

Institution quarterly,
247.

250.

June

iiho uo. 114 of this

Funds

111.)

11, 1915.
fixi-d

{In Illinois.

to parents' cases.

30, 1916, v. 7: 122-134.)

{In Illinois.

list.

The mothers' pension law

Paul, George F.

buUetin (Peoria,
249.

Times, Jan.

Teaching liome management in dependent families.
Institution quarterly, June 30, 1916, v. 7: 223-225.)
(S'ec

245.

New York

analytical study of the standards of living,

Sept. 1912,

v.

in

Child welfare

Illinois.

1:2-3.

Pensions for mothers. Tublic, Nov. 24, 1911, v. 14 1194-1195.
On the administration of the Illinois Funds to parents' act.
Pinckney, Merritt W. Funds to pai-ents' act. {In Kansas conference
of chai-ities and corrections. I'roceedings, 1912, p. 56-69.)
:

Probation of juvenile delinquents.
Mar. 31, 1915, p. 176-183.)
Funds to parents' division p. 179-180.

251.

{In Illinois.

Institution quai'-

terly,

:

Proposed "Funds

252.

Apr., 1913,
253.

V.

2

:

to

parents" act for

Illinois.

Public pensions to widows, experiences and observations whicli
to favor such a law.
{In National conference of charities and
correction. Proceedings. 1912, p. 473-480.)
lead

me

Printed also in The Child (Chicago) July, 1912,
2.54.

Stone, Clyde E.
bulletin,

255.

25(i.

(

)ct.

new mothers' pension law

Tlie

1913, v. 2

:

v. 1

:

43-50.

[Illinois].

Child-welfare

8-9.

—

Taylor, Graham. Parents' fund act attack and defence. Chicago daily
news, June 29, 1912.
Van Nostrand, Myra B. Some dangers in tlie operation of Funds to
parents'
p.

257.

Child (Chicago)

30-32.

law.

(/»

Illinois.

The

Illinois

Institution

quarterly,

Mar.

31,

1914,

110-111.)

Witter, John H.
March, 1912, v.

1

:

funds to parents'

act.

Child

(Chicago)

28-30.

INDIANA.
25S.

Amos W. Adequate relief to needy mothers in Indiana. (In
Proceedings, 1914,
National conference of charities and correction.

Butler,

p.
2.59.

440-441.

{In Indiana.
Official poor relief and the State [and discussion].
Bulletin of charities and correction, Sept. 1914, p. 424-434.)
Opposed to adoption of a " mothers' pension " law in Indian.i on ;;iouDd
that existing relief machinery is adequate.
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2G0.

Duncan, W.
p.

Relief by boards of cliiUlren's suardians

C.

[and discus-

Bulletin of charities and correction, Dec. 191G,

{In Indiana.
475-481.)

sion

|.

Paper read at 6th annual conference of Indiana Children's bui-eau, Oct. 1916.
Discusses powers and procedure of county boards of children's guardians in
caring for dependent children.
261.

Edmondson, Edna
(In Indiana.
418-420.)

H.

E.

State aid to mothers of dependent children.

and correction, Sept. 1915,

Bulletin of charities

Taper read before Indiana Children's bureau, Madison, Oct.
support of a " mothers' pension " law for Indiana.
262.

Mothers with dependent families.
and correction. Dec. 1916, p. 452-461.

Fitzgibbon, T. F.
of charities

17,

Indiana.

1914,

p.

in

Bulletin

Presents the results of a questionnaire sent out by a committee of the Indiana
Children's bureau on the operation of mothers' pension laws in the various
States.
General conclusion is that existing laws in Indiana are ample, if
adequately and efficiently administered.

263.

Indiana.

and

Board

The Indiana

of State cJwrities.

correction.

bulletin of charities

March, 1913.

Statement of attitude of Board of State charities to a mothers' pension
for Indiana

bill

p. 8.3-84.

:

27th-28th annual report for 191&-1917.

264.

of the board that " mothers' pensions " are
not needed in Indiana, p. 128, 179.
1916—1917 Boarding-out. Work of county boards of children's guardians,

1915—1916

:

View of secretary

:

p.

265.

23-24.

Laws, statutes, etc. A resolution for the appointment of a com(Senate
mission to investigate and report on a mothers' pension bill.
(In Indiana. Bulletin of chariconcurrent resolution no. 4, [1915]).
ties

March, 1915,

and correction.

Commission authorized by

An

266.

act to

p. 27.)

this resolution

amend

was never appointed.

.section 5 of

"

an act entitled

An

act to

establish a board of children's guardians in each county" (Acts 1919,
Bulletin of charities and correction. March,
(/>t Indiana.
chap. 95.)
1919, p. 30-31.)

Amendment definitely authorizes boards of children's
out dependent children with their own mothers.
267.

Van Nuys, Ashton M.

The scope and

guardians

to

board

of the board of
(In Indiana. Bulletin of
271-276.)
possibilities

children's guardians law [and discussion].

charities

and correction.

June, 1918,

p.

IOWA.
2(38.

Brlggs, John E. Social legislation in Iowa. Iowa city, State historical
( Iowa applied history series, ed. by B. F.
65 p.
society of Iowa, 1914.

Shambaugh,

v. 2,

no. 9.)

Legislation concerning pensioners

269.

:

p.

35-36.

DegrafE, Lawrence. Widows' pensions [and discussions]
ference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1913,

On the administration
Moines), July 1-Nov.

1,

of
1913.

" mothers'

pensions "

in

Polk

(In Iowa conp.

66-75.)

co.,

Iowa

(Des

LAWS RELATING TO MOTHERS' PENSIONS.
270.

John Lewis.

Gillin,

lowii

city,

.

.

History of poor relief

.

285

lef^islntinn

State hi.storical society of Iowa, 1914.

la.,

social history series, ed. by B. F. Shainbaush.)
Advocates placing .supervision of mothers' pensions under

in

Town.

404

p.

bn.ird

of

xiv,

(Iowa

State

control.

Poor

271.

relief legislation

society of Iowa, 1914.

Shanibaugh,

37

Iowa.

in

Iowa

city,

la..

(Iowa applied history

p.

State historical

series, ed.

by B. F.

no. 11.)
" Mothers' pensions "
p. 24-26.
v. 2,

:

272.

In re Application for support of minor cMldren. Debrot v. JTarinn
county (Supreme court of Iowa, Feb, 19, 1914). Northwestern reporttr
V.

145:467-470.

Court held that a divorced woman whose husband is alive is not a wi(lo>v
within the meaning of Sec. 254— a20 of Iowa Code and therefore not eutitlcl
to pension under that section.
273.

McClenahan, Bessie A. The Iowa plan for the combination of pnhlic
and private relief. Iowa city, la., The University, 1918. 73 p. (University of Iowa m-onographs. Studies in the social sciences v. 5, no. 3.)
Discussion of widows' pensions

274.

The

p.

:

22—23, 36-37.

Iowa] The University [1916] 22 p.
(University of Iowa extension bulletin. 1st. ser.. No. 7. Dec. 1, 1916.
Bulletin no. 26.)
Includes discussion of widows' pension law of Iowa.
.social

[Iowa

survey.

city,

27.5.

Tibbott, Mabel.

276.

{In Iowa State conference of charities and corProceedings, 1916, p. 4()-.51.)
"Weinstock, Mrs. Sam. Widows' pensions: their good and bad featunv:,

Practical workings of widows' pensions and blind pen-

sions laws in Iowa.
rection.

proposed remedies for the Iowa situation.
charities and correction. Proceedings, 1914,

{In Iowa conference of
p. 2(>-28.)

KAi-^SAS.
277.

Linna E. Hours and wages of working
{In Kansas conference of charities and correction.

Bresette,

women and

girls.

Proceedings, 1914,

p. 6.5-67.)

Recommendation of the Kansas State department of labor and industry for
adoption of a mothers' compensation law.
278.

charities

279.

W.

A

Kansas conference of
31-36.)
Recommendations included a State-wide mothers' pension law administered
by county boards of public welfare.

Charles, H.

system of welfare laws.

and correction.

Kansas.

.

and the

.

.

Kansas, Gazette printer [1915?]

8 p.

Differs from the bill enacted in 1915 in that

it

placed the administration of aid

with county commissioners.

in juvenile court instead of

280.

p.

Senate bill no. 60 by Senator W. M.
endorsed by the State probate judge's
Emporia.
State federation of women's clubs.

Mothers' pension law.
Pierce of Lyon county

association

(7»

Proceedings, 1916.

Board of control of State charitable institutions. Sixth biennial
report for the two years ending June 30, 1916. Topeka, Kansas, State
printing plant, 1916. 299 p.
" Funds to parents' act " p. 2-3.
:

281.

Report from the county clerks to the Board of control
for the year .luly 1. 191.5-.Tuly 1, 1916, as to amount of money expended
for charitable purposes.
Typewritten.
Includes statistics of mothers' aid.

)
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Kansas conference

MOTllKTls' PENSIOXS,

and

charities

of

Lawroiue, Kansas.

aniiu.il sossioii.

correction.

of

T'l-occi-diiins

I>ec. 5-6. 11)12.

State

T(>i)«r'k;i,

l.'itli

priiit-

office. 1913.
Similar resolutions
Resolution indorsing principle of mothers' pensions.
yvevo adopted also at Ihe 1914, lOl.'j and 1016 conferenees favoring juvenile
court as the administrative agencj'.
inj;-

"

Prooof'dinss of the 15th annual session, Lawrence, Kansas.

2S3.

Topeka, State printing;

19-21, 1914.

Round

tal'le

1914.
on the subjet-t of " mothers' pensions "

Nov.

<)Hife.

p.

:

51-56.

LOUISIANA.
284.

Mothers' pension board proposed to study State method.
Item.

On

resolution

t'ne

New

Orleans

11, 1917.

.Tilly

for

Senator

by

introduced

the appointment of a mothers' pension commission
Stafford in 1917 session.
No action taken by the

legislature.

285.

New

Orleans welfare

favor widows' pensions.

officials

New

Orleans

Item, .July 15, 1917.

MAINE.
286.

Aid

with dependent children.

to ]nothe;.'s

(/;?

IMauie charities and cor-

rection quarterly bulletin. .July, 1915, \. 2, no. 3, p. 14-36.)
Text of bill before the Maine legislature in 1915 together with the discusTh(> bill, which followed in its main
sion upon it in the Senate and Ilouse.
outlines the Massachusetts law, passed the Senate but was indefinitely postponed by the House. A different bill was passed in 1917.
287.

State board of cJiaritiefi and correction. 4th annual report
covering the year ending Noa'. 1, 1916. Waterville, Sentinel publishing
company, 1916. (Its Quarterly bulletin, Jan. 1917.)

Maine.

Recommended the adoption
children

288.

:

p.

a

of

law for aid to mothers with dependent

11.

^Mothers'

•

dependent

witli

chihh-en.

(In

ilfi

Quarterly

bulletin. April, 1917, p. 1(>-17.)
Summarizes the provisions of the mothers' aid law passed in 1917.

ilothers' aid.

289.

(

/»

its

{Quarterly

bulletin.

Oct.

1!»17,

p.

67-68.
Instructions to municipal boards of motliers' aid.
board.

Mothers' aid,

290.

letin, .Jan. 1918, p.

291.

how

it

is

granted.

Appointment of Augusta
(In

its

Quarterly bul-

21-24.)

(In its Quarterly bulletin, April, 1918, p.
167; April, 1919, p. 74.)
Notes on administration with number of applications received during first

Mothers' aid.

70-17; July, 1918,

p.

year.

291a.
ture.

(In

Changes
292,

its

Outline of social legislation enacted by the 79th
Quarterly bulletin, April, 1919, p, 51-56.)

in mothers' aid

law

:

p.

legi.sla-

51-52.

State hoard of mothers' aid. Digest of mothers' aid law.
[Augusta, 1919.1 3 ].. 12*"".
1919.

July,

MARYLAND.
293.

Beveridge,

W.

E.

The

fight for mothers' i)ensions in ^Maryland.

Mary-

land suffrage news, April 20. 1918. p. 23.
Reviews the history of the law adopted in 1916, the difficulties which rendered
new law in I'.tlS.
it inoperative and the unsuccessful attempts maile to pass
ii
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'

294.

29").

Committee

of 100, Buliimorc.
Copy of motlu-rs' peu.sioii bill, i.sjsuod
Comniiitee of 100. Baltimore [1916?]. 9 p.
Maryland discussion of widows' pensions. Survey, Dec. 13, 1913,

l>y

v.

31 305.
:

290.

Pensions for widow-mothers. Maryland needs it. Facts w()rth knowing.
What is meant by pensions for widow-mothers? [Baltiniore,
4

1916?!

p.

23"'".

Leaflet issued by

Committee of 100

in

support of proposed Maryland law.

MASSACHUSETTS.
297.

Abbott, Edith. Massachusetts report on widows' pensions
ment by I'rofessor Foerster] American economic review,
V.

2ns.

3 739-745.
For ri'port i-eferred

com-

|witli

Sept., 1913,

:

to see no, 311 of this

list.

Administering- the Massachusetts mothers' act. Survey, Dec. 13, 1013,
V. 31 285.
Association of justices of district police and municipal courts of Massachusetts. Cunuiiittce on law and procedure. Report on criniinal
remedies in Massachusetts for failure to furnish support, [n. p.] 1910.
(Report no. 7, August, 1916.)
52 p. 23""'.
Boston children's aid society. 52d annual report of the Boston children's aid society for the year ending Sept. 30, 1916. Boston, pub. by
the society, 1917. 56 p.
:

200.

300.

"The
301.

mothers' aid law: a crisis in adriiinistration "

Brookline, Mass.

Overseers of the poor.

:

p.

9-14.

Reports for years 1914-1918.

5v.
Includes statistics of monthers' aid.

302.

Davis, Michael M., jr. Food supply in families of limited means. A
study of present facts of the food problem in Boston families by six
Boston, League for preventive work, 1917. 24 p.
welfare agencies
Dawson, Miles M. [Discussion of papers on mothers' pensions at Conference on social insurance, AVashington, D. C, Dec. 8, 1916 j.
{In
U. S. Bureau of labor statistics. Bulletin, 212, p. 835-837.)
.

303.

On

the

.

"expenditure

.

for

industrial

life

insurance of mothers' aid families

in Massachusetts.

304.

Foerster, Robert F.

Relief of

widows

[letter

with comment by

P.

R.

Lee]. Survey, May 17, 1913, v. 30: 253-255.
Reply to Porter R. Lee's criticism of the report of the Massachusetts commission on the children of widows.
305.

Four years* experience
41

:

R<'vio\v

June
300.

mothers'

Survey,

aid.

Jan.

11,

1019,

v.

of report of Massachusetts

State board of charity for year ended

30, 1"J17.

Goodhue, Frank W. Problems of administration of mothers' aid discussion.
{In NationaLconference of social work. Proceedings, 1918.
:

p.

307.

in

506.

A

365-367.)

half million dollars in widows' pensions.
33 330.

Survey, Dec. 26, 1914,

v.

:

308.

Lee, Porter R. Tiie Massachusetts report on the relief of widows.
vey, April 26, 1913, v. 30 134r-130.

Sur-

:

309.

Maloney, Mrs. Elizabeth F.

Some

specific

problems arising out of the

operation of the mothers' aid law.
T.rpewritten copy of p;;per r^-ad at Massachusetts State conference of chariLowell, October 27, 1916.

ties,

:
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310.

Bureau of statistics. Report of a special inquiry reladependent families in Massachusetts receiving mothers' aid.

Massacliusetts.
tive to

[Boston, 1918.] 69 p.
Repi'int of Appendix A of Report of the special recess commiltee on social
insurance, 1918 (Sen. Doc. no. 244).
Data obtained from the records of the State board of charity and tabulations made and report prepared under the direction of the Bureau of statistics.
Besides information relating to wages, occupations, causes of death or incapacity of the fathers, size and condition of the families, report includes analysis
of data with reference to insurance.

Commission

311.

mothers.

.

.

.

suppoH of dependent minor children of tvidoiced
Report of the commission on the support of de-

ofi

pendent minor children of widowed mothers.

Wright and Potter printing

Jan.

state printers, 1913.

co.,

Boston,
23 cm.

1913.

189

p.

([General court, 1913] House. [Doc] no. 2075.)
Members of the Commission Robert F. Foerster, chairman, Mrs. Clara C.
Minority report signed by David F. Tillcy.
Park, secretary, David F. Tilley.
:

Besides the reports of the commission contains the report of the investiRalph E. Heilman, on Massachusetts methods of helping widowed
mothers with dependent children (p. 40—166).
For discussion of the
Bill recommended by the Commission
p. 37-38.
report see nos. 297, 304, 308 of this list.
gator,

:

312.

Governor. Address of his Excellency Samuel E. McCall to the
two branches of the legislature of Massachusetts. Jan. 3, 1918. Boston,
Wright and Potter printing CO., State printers, 1918. 18 p.
Discusses study of Massachusetts families receiving mothers' aid
310) and urges adoption of system of health insurance p. 10-11.

(see

no.

:

Latcs, statutes, etc.

313.

A

manual of laws relating to the State board
Boston, Wright and Potter printing

of charity of Massachusetts
315 p.
CO., State printers, 1915.
.

"An act
p.

314.

.

.

23^"

to provide for suitably aiding

mothers with dependent children "

83-85.

Special commission on social insurance. Report of the Special
commission on social insurance. Jan. 15, 1918. Boston, Wright and

Potter printing co., State printers, 1918. 178 p. incl. tables, diagrs.
([General court, 1918.] Senate [Doc] 244.)

23"".

Herbert A. Wilson, chairman.
Appendix A. Report of a special inquiry relative to dependent families In
Massachusetts receiving mothers' aid p. 73-141. See note under no. 310.
:

315.

Annual

State board of charity.
5 V.
ton, 1914-1918.

Bos-

report, 35th-39th, 1913-1917.

Supervision of mothers' aid 1913, pt. 1, p. 128-134 ; 1914, pt. 1, p. 100-109
1915, pt. 1, p. 157-174 ; 1916, pt. 1, p, 119-141 ; 1917, pt. 1, p. 112-131.
:

Tentative statement of general policies governing

316.

;

new

form of

aid.
Reprinted in TI. S.
Circular to Overseers of the poor, dated Nov. 30, 1913,
Laws relating to mothers' pensions in U. S., Denmark and
Children's bureau.
New Zealand. 1914, p. 34-36. (No. 156 of this list.)

317.

Policies relating to chapter 763, Acts of 1913

and rules

and reimbursement by the Commonwealth.

(Revise<l

relative to notice

March

[Boston, 1916?] 4 p. 2S'^'".
17, 1916.)
Printed also in the Annual report of the Board for year ending Nov. 30, 1917,

pt. 1, p.

318.

115-119.

Park, Mrs. Clara Cahill.

Widows' pensions

welfare magazine, June, 1912,
See also no. 311 of this

v.

in Massachusetts.

Child-

6 343-346.
:

list.

J

:
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319.

Ada

Administration of tlie mothers' aid law in
Eliot.
Survey, Feb. 21, 1914, v. 31 644r-645, 659.
The influence of mothers' aid upon family life. Survey, July 24,
1915, V. 34 378-379.
Mrs.

Sheffield.,

Massachusetts.
320.

289

:

:

321.

David

Tilley,

F.

ings, 1914, p.

322.

Adequate

relief to

dependent mothers

in

{In National conference of charities and correction.

setts.

MassachuProceed-

453^57.)

See also no. 311 of this list.
pensions in Massachusetts.

Widows'

Survey,

April

2G,

1913,

v.

30 132-133.
:

MICHIGAN.
323.

Michigan.

IS

tale hoard of corrections

and

charities.

22d-24th biennial

Lansing, Mich., 1914-1918.
reports. 1913/l-^t-1917/1918.
1913-1914 Table showing data pertaining to the so-called " Mothers' pension
law " from Aug. 14, 1913-June 30, 1914, p. 160-161.
1915-1916 Table showing data pertaining to so-called " Mothers' pension
law " for fiscal year ending June 30, 1915, p. 203-204 for fiscal year ending
June 30, 1916, p. 205-206.
1917—1918 Mothers' pension section of juvenile court act and decisions of
attorney general regarding, p. 158—159 statistics of aid granted by the counties
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1917. p. 170—171 for fiscal year ending June 30,
1918, p. 172-173 comparative table of data for years 1914-1918, p. 174.
:

:

;

:

;

;

;

324.

Mothers' pensions in Michigan.

June

Independent,

1,

1914,

v.

78

424r425.

MINNESOTA.
325.

Campbell, "William A.

academy

sota

{In MinnePapers and proceedings^, 1914, p. 91-95.)
Minnesota's mothers' pension law. Chicago legal
Discussion on mothers' pensions.

of social science.*.

—

326.

Constitutional law
news, May 30, 1914,

327.

Hennepin

v. 46 341.
Juvenile court.
:

The juvenile court of Hennepin
With annual reports of Hennepin county probation
Glen Lake farm school for boys, Research department, juvenile
Co.

iJinn.

county, Minnesota.
office,

Minneapolis. 1914. 44 p. 23*"".
County aid to mothers of dependent children

court.
"

328.

The juvenile court

"

p.

:

7—11, 17-18, 41-44.

Hennepin county, Minnesota, 19141915, with reports of Hennepin county probation office, Glen Lake
farm school for boys, court physician and surgeon. Minneapolis, 1916.
55

23"'".

p.

County aid
1915,

of

to

mothers of dependent children

:

p.

6-7

;

statistics,

1913-

17-18, 24-25.

p.

The juvenile court of Hennepin county, Minnesota, 1916Minneapolis, 1918. 56 p. 23'=".
Operation of county aid law, p. 5-6
statistics for 1916 and 1917, p.

329.

1917

.

.

.

;

27-29, 31.
330.

How

331.

Merrill, Galen A.

can juvenile courts make use of county child welfare boards.
{In Minnesota.
State hoard of control.
Quarterly bulletin, special
edition, Aug. 5, 1918. p. 182-191.)
Round table discussion at 26th Minnesota State conference of charities and
correction, Owatonna, Sept. 29-Oct. 2, 1917.

—

The new child welfare laws their relation to the
dependent child [and discu-ssion]
State board of
{In Minnesota.
control.
Quarterly bulletin, Aug. 1917, p. 22-41.)
Includes discussion of revised " allowances to mothers " law adopted in 1917.

14397."°—19

19

;
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Minneapolis mothers' pensions. Survey, Dec. 26, 1914, v. 33 337.
Minneapolis, Minn. Jouvenile court. See Hennepin Co., Minn. Juvenile
:

court.
333.

Minnesota. Child welfare commission. Report of the Minnesota child
welfare commission with bills recommended and synopsis of all changes
from present law. St. Paul, Minn., Office of the commission [1917]
143

p.

23"^".

Mothers' pension law strengthened " p. 16.
Draft of revised law for allowances to mothers
legislature without change.
"

:

Children's bureau.

334.

p.

:

80-85.

Enacted by

Report of the director of the Children's bureau

of the State board of control, period Jan. 1-Oct. 31, 1918.
St. Paul,
1918.
16 p. 23^"".
William W. Hodson, director.
County allowances to mothers, work of child welfare boards p. 15-16.
Printed also in 9th biennial report of State board of control.
:

335.

Laws, statutes, etc. A compilation of the laws of Minnesota relating to children, 1917. William W. Hodson, director Children's bureau.
State board of control. ... [St. Paul]. Enterprise printing co.
[1917]
185 p. 23^".
" Allowances to mothers " law

836.

:

p.

75-80.

State hoard of control. 8th-9th biennial reports of State board of
print,
co..
control
1914/1916-1916/1918. Minneapolis,
Syndicate
1916-1918.
Fiscal year ends July 31.
1914—1916 State aid to families of prisoners, p. 9 Effect of mothers' pensions on admissions to State public school, p. 247
Statistics of county aid for
dependent children in Hennepin, Ramsay and St. Louis counties, p. 299, 302-304.
1916-1918 Mothers' pensions, p. 42
Effect on parole of insane, p. 50
County aid, Hennepin, Ramsay and St. Louis counties, p. 267, 270, 272.
:

;

;

:

;

Statement

337.

of

money

expended

for

county

allowance

1917-1918.
Typewritten report covering the different counties of the State.
338.

O'Connor, J. J. Public allowances to dependent children of poor widows
(In Minnesota academy of social sciences. Papers and
in Minnesota.

339.

Orr, Grier

proceedings, 1914, p. 78-90.)

tions.
p.

The

M.

juvenile court and its relation to the State institu-

(In Minnesota

State board of control quarterly, Nov.

1915,

58-62.)

Favors juvenile court for administration of mothers' pensions.
340.

O'Toole, Mrs.
operation.

W.

J.

The Minnesota law for mothers' pensions and its
academy of social sciences. Papers and pro-

(In Minnesota

ceedings, 1914, p. 73-77.)
341.

State ex rel. Stearns county v. Klasen, probate jud^-e (Supreme court
of Minnesota, Nov. 14, 1913). Northwestern reporter, v. 143: 984-987.

342.

Vasaly, Chas. E. The new child welfare laws their relation to the
(In Minne.«ota. State board
State board of control [and discussion].
of control quarterly, Aug. 1917, p. 4-17.)
Includes discussion of duties of Board of control in relation to new mothers'

—

allowances act.

)
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Waite, Edward F. Administration of county aid to dependent cliildren
(In Minnesota State conference of charities and cor[and discussion].
Proceedings, 1913,

rection.

68-80.)

p.

Paper and discussion covers operation of mothers' pension law
1913 in several counties of Minnesota.
"! .'4.

—

Need

children

13

to

October

and codification of Minnesota's laws relating to
Discussion by Hastings H. Hart, Minneapolis [n. d.]

for revision
.

.

.

p.

Reprint from the Proceedings of the 23d Minnesota conference of charities,
Sept. 1914, p. 98-111.
Printed also in Minnesota State board of control
quarterly, Nov. 1914, p. 46-56.

(In Minnesota State conference
Proceedings, 1913, p. 12-20.)

Social legislation in Minnesota.

34.").

charities

and

correction.

Includes discussion of mothers' pension law.

340.

Weeks,

Uniformity of court practice in allowances to mothers
C. Louis.
[and discussion].
{In Minnesota State conference of charities and
correction. Proceedings, 1917. p. 175-182.)
Proceedings were printed as a special edition of the Quarterly bulletin of
State board of control, Aug. 5, 1918.

MISSOURI.
347.

House

Appo, Alice M.
of motherhood.

A
348.

349.

:>."i().

Aug.

first

17, 1912, v.

step toward the
49 20-21.

endowment

:

discussion of the Missouri law passed April 7, 1911.

M. Widows' pensions. (In Missouri State conference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1913, p. 22-23.
Fairbank, Alfred. Mothers' pensions in Missouri. (In National conference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1914, p. 442-444.)
Halbert, L. A. The widows' allowance act in Kansas City. Survey,

Cruise, Mrs. Edith,

Feb. 28, 1914,
351.

A

bill no. 626.

Collier's,

v.

31

:

675-676.

Jackson Co. Mo. Juvenile court. 8th annual report of Juvenile court,
Jackson county. Kansas City, Mo., 1911. 48 p. (no later reports
printed, June, 1918.)
"

Widows' allowance " law

:

p.

11-14.

Report on cases coming under Widow's allowance act from

352

June

2,

1911 to Jan.

1,

1914.

Typewritten report from James L, Gillham, deputy probation
of the widows' allowances.
353.

Kansas

City, Missouri.

tent, financial

and

Board

and

charge

A

survey of the exbroken homes
By Eva M. Marquis.

of public welfare.

social cost of desertion

officer in

artificially

Kansas City, Missouri, during the year 1915.
Kansas City, Mo., Fratcher ptg. co., [1916?] 51 p.
in

23""".

Based on a study of the records of the various charitable and semicharitable
institutions in Kansas City.

Kansas
oiU.

City,

Mo.

Mathias, E. L.

Juvenile court.

See Jackson Co. Mo. Juvenile court.

The widowed mother and

Child (Chicago) April, 1912, v. 1:20-22.
Operation of the Missouri law passed April

cliildren.

7,

1911.

How

to help them.
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Missouri. VIdldrcti's code commission. Pi'eliniiiiary report of the committees of the Children's code commission, submitted to the Missouri
[n. p.. 191G.]
children's code commission, July, 1916.
28 1. diiigr.
28*"".

Autographed from typewritten copy.
Recommendations of committee on destitute and neglected children for State
wide provision for mothers' pensions p. 13.
:

356.

A

complete revision of the laws for the welfare of Missouri
Prepared by the Missouri Children's code commission, apchildren.
pointed by the Governor to revise and codify the laws relating to chilDecember, 1916.
dren, for submission to the 49th General assembly.
160 p. 23''"\
Rhodes E. Cave, chairman.
Recommendation for a State wide mothers' pension act to be administered by
county boards of public welfare p. 36-37 Draft of Mil, p. 133-135.
[n. p.]

:

357.

;

Report of the Missouri Children's coae commission. A complete revision of the laws for the welfare of Missouri children, 1918.
Prepared by the Missouri Children's code commission appointed by
Governor Frederick D. Garner to revise and codify the laws relating to
JeilVrchildren, for submission to the 50th General Assembly in 1919.
son City, Hugh Stephens co., printers, 1918. 231 p. 23'^'".
Rhodes E. Cave, chairman.
Only part of the laws recommended by the 1916 commission were enacted
1919. A new commission was appointed in 1918.

358.

Pensions given to wives of convicts.

Survey, Aug. 19, 1911,

Discussion of the Missouri law passed Apr.
359.

Porterfield, E. E.

How

magazine, Feb. 1913,
360.

7

:

26 711,
:

Ghild-welfure

208-2ia

Mo. Board of childi'en's guardians. Annual report, Board of
St. Louis, Wilson
children's guardians, city of St. Louis, 1915-1916.

St. Louis,

— Juvenile

court.

year 1914 and 1915.

:

widows' cases,

p.

25-27.

Report of juvenile court and probation
St.

Louis, Mo., 1917.

Conditions underlying juvenile delinquency.
p. 21-25.

homes
362.

v.

1911.

the widow's allowance operates.

v.

printing co.
29 p. 2.5*'".
[1916.]
Annual report of placing out department
361.

7,

in

officer for

53 p.

Number

of children from broken

:

Municipal commission on delinquent, dependent and defective chilReport of the Municipal commission on delinquent, dependent
and defective children. St. Louis, Mo., 1911. 90 p.
Recommended the care of dependent children in family homes and, wherever
Recommended also the estabpossible, maintenance in the child's own home.
dren.

lishment of a board of children's guardians for
363.

St. Louis.

Ordinances, etc. No. 26565. An ordinance creating the Board of
children's guardians, defining the number of its members, their terms
of office, their qualifications, duties and powers, authorizing said board
... to receive delinquent, dependent and defective children and to place
them in public institutions or with families, providing for the payment

Approved July 8, 1912.
of the care of any such child
Authorized the boarding out of children of widows with their own mothers.
.

364.

No. 28134.
creating the

Board of

An

.

.

ordinance amending ordinance number 26565

children's guardians, defining the

members, their terms of
Approved July 14, 1915.

office,

number

their qualifications, duties,

of its

powers

.

.

.

:
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Public libra}-]/. Municipal statistics of St. Louis. Comby Andrew Linn Bostwick, municipal reference librartan. (Its
Monthly bulletin, July, 1916, new series, v 14, no. 7.)
Work of the Board of children's guardians during 1915-1916 p. 289.
Outdoor relief in Missouri a study of
Warfield, George Alfred.
prepared under the direcits adnnnistratiou by county officials
New York, Survey associates, inc.
tion of Thomas J. Riley
(Xlussell Sase foundation publications.)
1915. ix, 140 p. 23'^'".

St.

Louis, Mo.

piled

:

366.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

" Mothers with dependent children "

:

p.

94—99.

MONTANA.
367.

Montana. Bureau
of the Bureau of

8th biennial report
of child and, aninml protection.
child and animal protection of the State of IMontana,

Helena, Montana, 1917. 16 p.
Changes suggested

1915-1916.

" Mothers' aid granted in counties.

in

law

:

3-4.

p.

NEBRASKA.
367a.

Douglas

Report on mothers' pensions, July
Co., Neh. Juvenile court.
1918 to July 1, 1919. 1. Typewritten.
"
[Letter on the operation of the " Mothers' pension
Johnson, Esther A.
law in Dou.?las county, Nebraska.] {In Kansas conference of chari1,

368.

369.

ties and correction. Proceedings, 1914, p. 54-55.)
Nebraska. State board of charities and corrections. 9th biennial report of the Nebraska State board of charities and correction
for
biennium closing Nov. 30, 1918. Lincoln, Neb., American ptg. co. 1919.
.

.

.

47 p. 22'^'".
Number of mothers' pensions granted and amounts expended by counties
32-35.

p.

NEW
370.

HAMPSHIRE.

New

Hampshire. Children's commission. Report of the Children's commission to the governor and legislature, Jan. 1915.
Concord, N. H.
[printed by J. B. Clarke co., Manchester] 1914. 136 p. 22'^".
Changes suggested in mothers' pension law p. 31—32, 130—131.
:

371.

Dept. of public instruction.
Division of child welfare.
Manual attendance, child labor, mothers' aid. Concord, Dept. of pub.

.

.

;

30 p.
Report of the superintendent of
1913/1914—1917/1918. Concord, N. H. 1914-1918.
191.^-1914: The mothers' relief act, p. 48-54.
instruction, 1916.

lic

372.

1915-1910
1917-1918

:

:

Mothers' aid,
Mothers' aid,

p.

p.

374.

JERSEY.

Day, Frances. Our State wards. {In New Jersey review of charities
and correction, May, 1916, p. 16-17.)
New Jersey. Laws, statutes, etc. Poor relief, a manual for overseers
of the poor ... Issued by the State charities aid and prison reform
[Trenton, 1915.] 64 p. 16"".
association of New Jersey. 2d ed., 1915.
"

375.

instruction

61-72.
102-108.

NEW
373.

public

Widows' pensions "

:

p.

44_45.

manual for overseers of the poor
by State charities aid and prison reform association of
... 3d ed., 1918. [Newark, N. J., 1918.] 23 p. 23'^'".
" Act to promote home life for dependent children "
p. 8-9.
Poor

relief,

a

:

.

.

.

New

Issued
Jersey

:
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370.

New

Jersey.
1913-1917.

State board of children's guardians. Report for the years
Trenton, N. J., MaoCrellish and Quigley cc, State printers,

1914-1918.

5 V.

Operation of " widows' pension " law 1913, p. 3-6, 19 ; 1914, p. 4-6, 9-10,
16 1915, p. 3-6 8-17 1916 p. 6-7, 15-23 ; 1917, p. 11-12, 17-19.
:

;

;

377.

;

Jersey child labor and welfare committee. A guide to the laws of
Jersey relating to children. Issued by the New Jersey child labor
and welfare committee. East Orange, N. J. [1917.] 36 p. 23'^'".

New

New

Text of " widows' pension
378.

law

;

29-30.

p.

State charities aid and prison reform association of New Jersey.
32nd annual report of the Board of managers of the New Jersey State
charities aid and prison reform association for year ending Oct. 31,
Rahway, N. J., New Jersey reformatory print, 1918. 68
1917.
28"'".

p.

of State board of children's guardians, p. 20-22.

Work
379.

"

The New Jersey State board of children's guardians. A study of
(/w New Jersey
the work of the State board of children's guardians,
review of charities and correction, Dec. 1915, p. 2-12.)
Covers the work of the mothers' pension department.

380.

in administration of mothers'

Wittpenn, Mrs. Caroline B. Experiences
(In U. S. Bureau of labor
pensions.

statistics.

Bulletin

no.

212,

p. 80.5-810.)

8,

381.

Paper read before Conference on social insurance, Washington, D. C, Dec.
1916, by president of New Jersey State board of children's guardians.
Widows' pensions [and discussion]. (In New Jersey State con-

ference of charities and correction.

NEW
.882.

Albany

Co., N. Y.

Board

Proceedings, 1914,

p.

77-86.)

YORK.

of child welfare.

lst-3rd annual report, 1916-

Albany, Journal co., 1916-1918. 3 v.
1918.
Includes statistics of widows' allowances granted from Aug.
31, 1918.
383.

1915-Oct.

5,

Anthony, Katherine. Mothers who must earn a study in New York's
West side. Survey, April 4, 1914, v. 32 17-22, 38-43.
Mothers who must earn. New York, Survey associates, 1914.
[v. 2,
(Russell Sage foundation. West Side studies,
223 p. 20^*=".
:

:

384.

pt. 2.]
.385.

3SG.

Arnold, C. W. H. An adequate system for the care of destitute, neg(In New York State
lected and delinquent children in a community.
conference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1916, p. 10^125.)
The Board of child welfare. {In Weekly report of the Babies welfare
association, 'Jan. 13, 1917, p. 2-3.)
On the work of the New York city board of child welfare to Jan.

387.

Bureau
tion
85,

A
388.

.

of municipal research, New York.
New York, 1917. 125 p. 22^"".
.

.

1,

1917.

Widows' pension

legisla-

(Municipal research, no.

May, 1917.)
year of widows' pensions in

The case for widows' aid in
547-549.
Hearings on N. Y.

bill.

New York

New

York.

State: p. 111—125.

Survey, F6b. 20, 1915,

v.

33

—

)
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889.

Devine,
tlie

Edward

T.

care, treatment

295

Report of au investigation of mutters relating to
and relief of dependent widows with dependent

children in the city of New York.
[New York city] 1914. 50 p.
Report made for the executive committee of the conference called by Mr.
O. F. Lewis and held in the office of Mr. Thomas M. Mulry on Jan. 4, 1913.
Printed also in part in the Survey, Apr. 4, 1914, p. 23-29 under title " Widows'
.needs."

890.
891.

892.

Widows' needs. Survey, Apr. 4, 1914, v. 32 23-29.
Widows' pensions in New York. Survey, April 3, 1915, v. 34 30.
Einstein, Mrs. William. New York State allowances for widowed
mothers. General federation of women's clubs magazine, Apr., 1917,
:

:

V.

393.

394.

16:36-37.

The practical application of the child welfare law in New York City
[and discussion],
(/n New York City conference of charity and correction.
Proceedings, 1918, p. 168-180.)
Survey of the operation and needs of child welfare boards in the
State of New York [and discussion by George G. Prince and others].
(In New York State conference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1917, p. 253-275.)

395.

396.

England, Frances. Child care is the concern of the State therefore
Ogden L. Mills urges widowed mothers' pensions. New York Tribune,
:

Feb. 11, 1915.
First widows' pensions in New Ycjrk State.
Survey, Dec.
35 312.
Generous pension funds for widows. Survey. June 3, 1916,

18, 1915, v.

:

397.

v.

36

:

270-

271.
398.

Gibbs, "Winifred Stuart.
lies

399.

of limited income in

The minimum

New York

city

.

.

New

company, 1917. xv, 93 p. illus. 19^""".
Glenn, Mrs. John M. Relief of needy mothers in
tional conference of charities

a study of famiYork, The Macmillan

cost of living
.

and correction.

;

New

York.

(In Na-

Proceedings, 1914,

p.

452-453.
400.

... Mothers' pension legislation in New York
Albany, The University of the State of New York,
fold tab. 23'".
(University of the State of New York

Hannan, William
and other
1916.

E.

States.

7-41

p.

bulletin no. 614.

Legislation bulletin 41.)

—Mothers'

—

pension legislation in New York. Chapter 588, Act
establishing commis.sion to study question.
Chapter ^28, Act creating local
boards of child welfare. List of States having mothers' pension legislation.
Digest of mothers' pension laws of twenty-eight States.
Forms proposed by
New York State board of charities. Forms used in city and county of San
Francisco.
List of child welfare boards of New York State.
Bibliography.

Contents.

—

—

—

—

401.

—
—

W. Relief to needy mothers in New York. (In Naconference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1914, p.

Hebberd, Robert
tional

4.50-452.)
402.

"Widows' pensions."
Annual report for 1915, v.

(In

New York

state board

of

charities.

1: 1047-^052.)

Address before the annual convention of County superintendents of the poor,
.June 24, 1915.
108.

Hopkins, Harry L.

404.

To what

extent are public and private relief agen-

supplementing low wages [and discussion].
(In New York city
conference of charities. Proceedings, 1917. p. 12-29.)
Hufifaker, Lucy. What Mrs. Weintraub knows. Harper's weekly, May
8, 1915, v. 60 455.
cies

:
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men comes
ovi'iiint:

400.

number

Influenza raises

to rescue

world, Jan.

of widows asking pensions; Board of alderwith $250,000 in revenue bonds. Npw York

1919.

8,

WidowcMl mothers.

Israels, Belle Lindner.

Survey. Sept.

4,

1909,

v.

22 740-742.
:

On
407.

tho

Wulowed motluTs'

fund, N. Y.

Lee, Porter R. Some facts about widows with children and their care.
Sui-v-ey, Feb. 14, 1914, v. 31 620-622,
Loeb, Sophie I. Widows' pensions raised 12 per cent on account of hif^li
:

408.

New

York evening w'orld, May 22, 1917.
incrpased allownnco for food madfi by the New York city board of
tbild welfare in widows' aid cases.
cost of

On

livinj;.

tlip

Widows' pension law now

409.

court record, Nov. 1916,
410.

v.

16

8.

1916.

V.

32

Widows'

411.
:

families, peiLsioned or otherwise.

May

:

June

6.

1914.

New York

association for improving the con-

widows be pensioned?

"

:

New

York.

Literary digest, April 10, 1915,

v.

796.

Needy widows
32

in the State of

New

York.

Survey. April

4,

1914,

v.

1-3.

New York
Board of
December

417.

Sui'\-ey,

C, Dec.

18, 1919.

Mothers' pensions in
50

416.

insurance, "Wasbington, D.

of* flu epidemic.
Dutchess county board of
welfare has more cases as result of epidemic. Poughkeepsie

courier,

415.

social

More widows by reason
cliild

414.

Juvenih;

merit.

270-275.

Summary of the report of the
dition of the poor entitled " Shall

413.

great

its

Matthews, William H. Experiences in administration [New" York J.
(In U. S. Bureau of labor statistics. Bulletin no. 212, p. 811-817.)
Paper read before Conference on

412.

provinji

13.

:

(city)

Board

of cliUd u'elfarc.

child welfare of the city of
31, 1918].

New York

city,

lst-3rd annual report of the
York.
[October 1, 1915-

New

1916-19ia

3

v.

Report of work of the Board of child welfare of the city of
New York for the twelve months ending Aug. 6, 1916. Made to the
mayor of New York city by William H. Matthews, president of the
Board, [n. p., 1916] 16 p. 23''".
^

Bureau

of municipal investigation

and

to proposed legislation, providing pensions to

mitted to Hon.

Wm.

statistics.

Report relative

widows with

children, sub-

A. Prendergast, comptroller of the city of

New

York,

by the Bureau of municipal investigation and statistics, Jan. 25, 1915.
[New Tork, M. B. Brown printing and binding co.] 1915. 26 p. 26^"'".
418.

Commissioner of accovnts. Board of child welfare, city of New
York A test survey of the Immes and related conditions of widowed
mothers receiving allowances under the provisions of chapter 228, Laws
1915.
Leonard M. Wallstein, commissioner of accounts. New York,
:

The O'Connell

press, 1917.
9 p. 25i"".
Report of an investigation made by the commissioner of accounts for the
purpose of assisting the Tax budget subcommittee of the Board of estimate and
apportionment in considering the estimate of $1,269,450 for the work of the
Board of child welfare.

419.

Deserted and abandoned children

:

A

enforcing the city's rights against child deserters.
[New York. M. B.
stein. commissioner of accounts.
binding co.] 1916. 11 p. 25^'"-

test of the

value of

Leonard M. WallBrown printing and

;
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420.

New York
Work

421.

(city).

New

1916.

Lyon

:

p.

102-103.

Annual report, 1914-1916.
of charities.
state printers, 1915-1917.

Board

(State)

B.

J.

1914

Municipal yearbook of the city of New York
printing co., 1917. 235 p. 20""".

Brown

of child welfare board

New York
bany,

Mayor.

York, M. B.

297

co.,

Al-

State commission to inquiry into the relief of widowed mothers,

:

p.

24-27.

1915 Text of law establishing local boards of child welfare and Governor
Whitman's memorandum of approval, p. 13—21.
1916 Work of boards of child welfare, v. 1 197 causes for commitment and
dependency of children committed to orphan asylums, p. 246—248 statistics to
June 30, 1916, v. 2 896-905, 1003.
:

:

:

;

;

:

122.

The Hill-McCue bill for the relief of the children of
widowed mothers Governor Whitman's memorandum of approval
Senator Hill's letter to the governor, and the paper of Secretary Robert
W. Hebberd of the State board of charities, on " Mothers' pensions."
Albany, J. B. Lyon company, printers, 1915. 27 p. 23"'".
Annual report for 1915,
Print^'d also in New York State board of 'charities.
;

V. 1

423.

:

1017-1093.

Commission on relief for widowed mothers. Preliminary report
New York State commission on relief for widowed mothers.
Transmitted to the Legislature March 20, 1914. Albany, J. B. Lyon
of the

CO.,

printers, 1914.
6 p.
J. Levy, chairman.

23'".

(Senate no. 53.)

Aaron

Report of the New York State commission on
Transmitted to the Legislature March

424.

widowed mothers.
Albany, J. B. Lyon
Senate doc.

co.,

printers, 1914.

584

p.

23*=".

relief for
27,

1914.

[Legis.ature, 1914.

64.]

Includes a detailed report of the work of the- private charities of the State
and extracts from the records of the children's court. Draft of mothers' pension bill p. 10-14.
:

425.

New York

association for improving the condition of the poor.
ShaU widows be pensioned? A report to the public of the sei'vice rendered by the New York association for improving the condition of the
poor to 474 widows with dependent children under its care on Feb. 1,
1914, with suggestions as to how such service may be made more adequate and equable. Comp. by the staff members of the Department of
family welfare of the New York association for improving the condition
of the poor during the months of February and March, 1914
New
York association for improving the condition of the poor [1914]. 39 p.
.

.

.

(Its Publication no. 82.)

426.

New York

Committee on
city conference of charities and correction.
governmental aid to dependent families. Report of committee on governmental aid to dependent families by the chairman. Dr. O. F. Lewis.
Albany, J. B. Lyon co., State printers, 1912. 29 p. 23"".

Majority report recommended the establishment by the city of a "Department
home assistance " with power to grant monthly allowances to widows with
2 or more children under 16, to be paid through private relief organizations
certified by the State board of charities.
Printed also in the Proceedings of the conference for 1912, p. 87—114.
of

427.

State association of child welfare boards. New York State
board of child welfare. Proceedings of the 1st State conference held

New York

at Utica, N. Y., Jan. 31, 1917.

Utica, N. Y., 1917.

61

p. 204'"".

:
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428.

PENSIOlSrS.

Oneida Co., X. Y. Board of child icclfarc. lst-3nl annual reports of the
Board of child welfare to the honorable board of superyisors of Oneida
Utica, N. Y., 191G-19i8. 3 v.
Include statistics of widows' allowances grantod from

county.

1015-Nov.

1,

Survey, Apr.

3,

Julj'

9,

1918.

429.

1915,
430.

New York

Pensions for the widows of
V.

34

[t'ditorial].

1.

:

Rensselaer Co., N. Y. Board of child welfare.
statement from Nov. 1, 1918-May 1, 1919.

Statistical

and

financial

Typewritten report.
431.

Richmond, Mary Ellen. A study of nine hundred and
widows known to certain charity organization societies in
York

432.

eighty-five
1910.

New

Charity organization department of the Russell Sage foundation, 1913. 83 p.
{On cover: Russell Sage foundation. Charity organization department. Publication C. O. 34.)
State charities aid association, New York. 46th annual report to the
State board of charities
Nov. 1, 1918.
city,

.

.

.

Report of the subcommittee on .'.ssisting and providing situations for
mothers with young children p. 70—74 Subcommittee on county agencies for
dependent children p. 75-78.
:

;

;

Appropriations to boards of child welfare in

433.

New York

for widows'

pensions. Prepared by H. Ida Curry, 1916.
Manuscript report.
434.

Strong, Jay M.
(In

New York

First year of " widows' pensions " in

New York

State conference of charities and correction.

State.

Proceed-

ings, 1916, p. 128-136.)

435.

Taylor, Ruth.The problem of Westchester courts and how a public
agency is meeting them. (In New Jersey State conference of charities

and correction.

Proceedings, 1917,

Mothers' allowances
436.

:

p.

p.

132-143.)

135—141.

Wallace, Richard W. The future of institutions for children in New
York State [and discussion].
(In New York State conference of
charities and correction. Proceedings, 1915, p. 260-271, 293-294.)
Effect of mothers' pension

law on commitments to institutions

:

p.

263-266,

293-294.
437.

Weiner, Cecil B. County boards of child welfare [and discussion] (In
New York State conference of charities and correction. Proceedings,

438.

Westchester co., N. Y. Commissioner of charities and correction. 1st
annual report of the Commissioner of charities and correction of Westchester county. New York, Jan. 1, 1917-Dec. 31, 1917. East View, N. Y.,

1916, p. 136-146.)

1918.
p.

439.

187

p.

Report of the Depai'tment of child welfare, including widows' allowances
119-176.

Westchester

co., N. Y.
Superintendent of the poor. Reports of the Superintendent of poor of Westchester county for the period Nov. 1,
1914-Dec. 31, 1916.
1914-1915 Children's department, p. 40-54.
1915—1916 Allowances to mothers, p. 39-45 economic status of families
before granting of allowances, p. 45-47 cost of family and home care, p. 48-49
:

:

;

;

;

results of allowance system, p. 49-50; problems of family upbuilding, p. 50-53.
For 1917-1918 report see no. 438.

440.

Widows' pension
31

:

791.

bill for

New York

State.

Survey, Mar. 28, 1914,

v.

)

:
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441.

Widows' pension

New

bills in

York.

299

Survey, Feb. 13, 1915,

33:

v.

528-529.
Discusses the various bills before the State legislature in 1915.

442.

Widows' pension fund
83

:

of $20,000 a year.

Survey, Oct. 3; 1914,

On the grant of the Rockefeller foundation to the
improving the condition of the poor.
443.

v.

1.

Widows' pension money

all

allotted.

New York

as-sociation for

Survey, Mar. 18, 1916,

35

v.

7 2 -I.

444.

Widows' pensions adjunct

New York

dren.

to be

employment bureau

for

orphan

chil-

evening world. May 14, 1919.
the State employment bureau established

On

in the office of the
the branch of
city child welfare board for the purpose of aiding widows under the
care of the board to find suitable jobs for their children of working age.

New York
445.

for

tlie

Widows themselves
31

447.

A

:

in

Coiiuiiittee

hood workers].
446.

New York, [letter from Mary K. Simkhovitch
on widows' pensions of the Association of neighborSurvey, Mar. 15, 1913, v. 29: 843.

Windows' pensions

to testify

on pensions.

Survey, Dec. 13, 1913,

v.

Survey, Sept. 16, 1916,

p.

285-286.

year of mothers' pensions in
595-596.

New

York.

NORTH CAROLINA.
448.

An

act to secure the attendance of indigent children at school.
North Carolina. State board of charities and public welfare.

(In

Bulletin, Jan.-April, 1919,

v. 2, no. 1, p.

16-17.

Permits aid to extent of $10 a month to be given family during continuance
of compulsory school term.
449.

Help mothers

to

keep their children.

board of charities and public welfare.

{In North

Carolina.

State

Bulletin, April-June, 1918, v.

1,

no. 2, p. 2-3.)

View

expressed that county commissioners have the power to grant aid to
own homes. Need of county superintendents of public welfare is emphasized.

mothers

450.

is

to care for their children in their

National child labor committee, Ncto York. Child welfare in North
Carolina an inquiry by the National child labor committee for the
North Carolina conference for social service, under the direction of W.
H. Swift. New York city. National child labor committee, 1918. 314 p.
:

23cm
Roconimended the enactment of a mothers' pension law for North Carolina
to be administered by county boards of public welfare with supervision in a
State board of public welfare.

NORTH DAKOTA.
4.51.

Cass county et al. v. Nixon (Supreme court of North Dakota.
1917). 161 Northwestern reporter, p. 204-206.

Jan. 16,

Decision upheld the constitutionality of the mothers' pension act of 1915.
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OHIO.
4512.

Adams, George

Mothers' pensions [and discussion! {In Ohio.

S.

tin of chiii-ities and correction, Jan. 1915, p. 18-22.)
On the administration of mothers' pensions in Cuyahoga
(Cleveland).

453.

.Cassidy,

John R.

Problems of the juvenile court

in

(In Oliio State conference on dependent children.

a

Bulle-

Ohio

county,

rural county.

Proceedinjrs, 1915,

p. 52-53.)

Includes statement on administration of mothers' pensions in Logan county,
Ohio.

454.

Cincinnati. Jtivvnile court. See Hamilton Co., O. Juvenile court.
Cleveland. Juvetiile court. See Cuyahoga Co., 0. Juvenile court.
Conyngton, Mary K. Effect of workmen's compensation laws in diminishing the necessity of industrial employment of women and children.
Washington, Govt, print, off., 1918. 170 p. (Bulletin of the U. S. Bureau of labor statistics, whole no. 217. Workmen's insurance and compensation series, no. 11.)
States covered by the investigation were Connecticut, Ohio and PennsylSections of the report deal with condition of the families before and
vania.
after loss of injured wage-earner.

455.

Cuyahoga
ment

456.

457.

Co.,

0. Jurrnilc

court.

Report of mothers' pension depart-

1914-Jau. 1, 1915.
Reports for years 1915-1918.
Typewritten reports from Miss Katherlne Kennedy, Mothers' pension
Dayton. See Montgomery Co., 0.
Api-il 1,

dopt.

State pensions to mothers in
T. J. and Hexter, Maurice B.
Hamilton county. Ohio. Survey. Dec. 12, 1914, v. 89 289-290.
{In Ohio Bulletin of
Farr, L. T. Allowances for mothers' pension.
charities and correction, June, 1916, p. 56-59.)

Edmonds,

:

458.

Refers to Columbiana county, Ohio.

459.

Fieser,

James

agencies.
p.

Coordination of the work of public welfare giving

L.

Bulletin of charities and correction, Jan. 1915,

{In Ohio.

66-71.)

Co.^ 0. Juvenile court. Annual report, Juvenile court of
Hamilton county, Ohio, for the year ending Dec. 31, 1914. 15 p. 23"".

460.

Hamilton

461.

Jackson, James F.

462.

Kingsley, Sherman Colver.

Mothers' pensions

:

p. 3-5.

Experience of Ohio in relieving needy mothers. {In
Proceedings, 1914,
National conference of charities and correction.
p.

.

444-447.)

Survey of Cleveland agencies which are

giving relief to families in their homes [by]
Amelia Sears
[and] Allen T. Burns
.

.

.

.

Sherman
.

vey conmiittee of the Cleveland foundation,
([Cleveland foundation] Publications no. 1.)
" Mothers' pension division of the Juvenile court "

463.

Miami

464.

Montgomery

C. Kingsley

[Cleveland]

.

1915.

:

p.

81

.

.

.

The Surp.

23*^™.

40-45, 74—75.

[n. p.]
8 p. 17'^'".
Co., 0.
Juvenile court. Mothers' pensions,
Pamphlet explaining the terms of the Ohio law with a letter to the pensioned
mother.

Co., O.

Court of

of conuiion pleas of

common

pleas.

First annual report, court

Montgomery county, Ohio,

relations, from Jan. 1, 1917-Jan. 1, 1918.
Mothers' pension department p. 4—5, 18-19.
:

division of domestic

Dayton, 1918.

20

p.

16i"".

i
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Ji

464a.

Montgomery
January

to
405.

Co., O.

1919.

1,

Board of state char-idicti.
and correctional agencies.

Ohio.
lent

Annual

1018,

1,

statistics of non-state benevo-

1

1915.

Report January

1.

and correctional agenBulletin of charities and correction. March,

Statistics of non-state benevolent

46G.

(In Ohio.

cies for 191G.

1918,

467.

Court of common picas.
Typewritten.

———

no. 1, p. 20-21.)

V. 24,

and correctional agencies
Bulletin of charities and correction. Feb. 1919,

Statistics of public benevolent

(In Ohio.

for 1917.

34-35.)
Gives the number of " mothors' pensions " granted in each county and the

V. 25, no. 1, p.

total

40S.

.amount expended for pensions.

Ohio. Commission to codify and 7-evisc laws relative to children, lieport of the Commission to codify and revise the laws of Ohio relativ(> to
children.
[Columbus, 1912] 72 p. 23''™.
Views of the commission regarding a mothers' pension law for Ohio p. (i.
:

Draft of
469.

bill

:

p.

27-29.

Laws, statutes,

Ohio.

The mothers' pension

etc.

act.

A

law providing
and proThe F. J. Heer

for pensions for needy mothers, codifying the child labor laws

Columbus,

viding aid for needy blind persons.
CO., 1913.
52 p. 24"".

O.,

printing
470.

Spencer, William A.

Child welfare needs and child welfare agencies
Bulletin of charities and correction. June,

(In Ohio.

in Cincinnati.

1915, p. 8-22.)
Mothers' pensions granted in Cincinnati
471.

Widows' pensions adopted
32

:

:

p.

18-19.

in Cincinnati.

Survey, April 25. 1914.

v.

89-90.

OKLAHOMA.
472.

National child labor committee, New York. Cliild welfare in Oklahoma an inquiry by the National child labor committee for the University of Oklahoma, under the direction of Edward N. Clopper
New York city. National child labor committee [1918]. 285 p. front,
(map). 23'"'".
The section on Poor relief, by Eva .Toffe gives the results of an inquiry into
;

.

.

.

the operation of mothers' pensions throughout the State (p. 208-215).
Ineluded also is a brief statement on the aid granted under t!ie " scholarship " law
enacted in 1909. The report recommended State supervision of mothers' pensions through a State child welf.iro division in the State department of charities

and correction.

OREGON.
473.

Four months
G,

474.

of mothers' pensions in

1913, V. 97

:

Oregon

(.editorial).

Nation, Nov.

425.

How pensions for widows were
Child-welfare magazine, March, 1913, v. 7 248-249.

Hayhurst, Elizabeth.

won

in Oregon.

:

475.

Multnomah

co.,

Oreg.

countv, Oregon.

Juvenile

Annual

report.

co-urt.

May

The

.iuvonile court,

22, 191.5-June 30, 1916.

Multnomah
Portland,

Ore., Chausse Prudhomme CO., printers [1916].
34 p. 23""".
" Mothers' pension department report from June, 1913-June, 1916, Inclusive":
p. 23-28.

476.

Report of mothers' pensions department Multnomah county,
Oregon, for June, 1918-Jan. 1916. Portland, Franklin press [1916].
8 p. 20^'".

)
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477.

Multnomah,

Mothers' aid. Report for year 1917-1918, MultPortland, Ore., Multnomah print co., 1918. 12 p. 22^"".
Statistics of mothers' aid in all counties of Oregon in 1917
p. 12.

nomah

co.,

Oreg.

county.

:

478.

Slingerland, William H. Child welfare work in Oregon; a study of
public and private agencies and institutions for the care of dependent,
delinquent and defective children, by W. H. Slingerland
for the
Oregon child welfare commission. Salem, Ore., State printing dept.,
.

1918.

131

vii,

p.

23"™;

(University of Oregon bulletin,

.

new

.

ser. vol.

XV, no. 10.)
Assistance for dependent mothers

479.

A

Trumbull, Mrs. Millie R.

:

Welfare, Sept. 1914,

Portland.

95-97.

p.

year under the widows' pension law in
p.

13-14.

PENNSYLVANIA.
480.

Allegheny

Report of the Allegheny county trustees of Mothers'
co.. Pa.
assistance fund, Nov. 25, 1918-Jan. 16, 1915. Pittsburg, Pa., [19151.
8

481.

p.

22^"'".

Mary

F. The experimental period of widows* pension legisla{In National conference of social work. Proceedings, 1918, p.
849-359.)

Bog-ue,
tion.

The greater economy

481a.

of adequate grants.

Paper read at National conference of
482.

Bryant, Louise
tables].

S.

Social conditions

{In Philadelphia.

social worli,

among

Municipal

June

6,

1919.

juvenile court families [and

court.

Annual report 1916,

p. 148-323.)

Table 125 shows the relatively large
outside their homes.

number

of mothers of all groups

working

483.

Clearfield co., Pa. Report for 1914 and a plea for 1915 from the Mothers'
[Typewritten.]
pension board of trustees of Clearfield county. Pa.

484.

Coffee, 22o&6i

Rudolph

I.

Why

Pennsylvania needs a widows' pension

(In Slingerland, W. H. ed. A child welfare symposium.
York, Russell Sage foundation, 1915, p. 131-134.
law.

New

Report of the trustees of mothers' pension fund to
co., Pa.
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Jan. 4,
1915.
3 p. 24"™.

485.

Columbia

486.

Commonwealth ex

487.

Conyngton, Mary K.

rel. Trustees of Mothers' assistance fund of Philadelphia county V. Powell, Auditor general. Supreme court of Pennsylvania (Feb. 12, 1917). 100 Atlantic reporter, p. 964.
The case involved the interpretation of the word " dead " in the phrase
" whose husbands are dead " used in the mothers' pension act.
The court held
that the act used the word in its popular sense with no regard to legal pre-

sumptions not mentioned in the

act.

... Effect of workmen's compensation laws in
diminishing the necessity of industrial employment of women and
Washington, Govt, print, off., 1918. 170 p. incl. tables.
children.
23^"™.
(Bulletin of the United States Bureau of labor statistics, whole
Workmen's insurance and compensation series, no. 11.)
no. 217.
States covered by the investigation were Connecticut, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Sections of the report deal with condition of the families before and after loss
of injured wage-earner.

—
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4.SS.

Howe, Stanley H.
1914, p.

489.

Adequate

needy mothers

relief to

and

National

(I7i

conference of cliarities
447-450.)

Liizerne cc. Pa. First annual report of
sion fund of Luzerne county.
[1914.]

tlie

4

303

in Pennsylvania.

correction.

Proceedings,

trustees of the mothers' pen-

p.

Shocking distress shown by Mothers' pension board investigating
Luzerno county.

490.

Press notice Nov. 1914 on the 1st report of the Luzerne county mothers'
pensions board calling attention to the large number of widows applying for
aid whose husbands had met death in the mines.
Urged Workmen's compensation law for Pennsylvania.

491.

IVIothers'
•

492.

leader, Feb.

pension fund trustees issue appeal.

Wllkes-Barre Times

1919.
Open letter from the trustees of the Mothers' assistance fund of Luzerm^
county urging need of increased appropriations.
3,

More money

mothers'

for

50,000 orphans that State

pensions.

must care

Flu " epidemic has created
Scranton Republican, March

"

for.

1919.

5,

On

the hearing before the House appropriation committee of Pennsylvania
an appropriation of $1,000,000 for mothers' pensions.

legislature for

493.

Mothers' pensions in Pennsylvania.

494.

Neil,

495.

Pennsylvania.

Henry.

Survey, Feb. 28, 1914,

Mothers' pensions in Pennsylvania.

ord, April, 1917, V. 17

State

:

v.

31 676.
:

Juvenile court rec-

7-8.

hoard of education.

Mothers' assistance fund.
Information relative to (1) The purix)se of the law; (2) "Adequate"

grants; (3) What families are not eligible for assistance; (4) Investigation and supervision. Harrisburg, Pa., Wm. Stanley Ray, State
printer, 1916.
12 p. 21J"".
Issued by the State board of education under the supervision of the State
supervisor of the Mothers' assistance fund of Pennsylvania, April, 1916.
496.

Pennsylvania. State hoard of education. Report of the Mothers' assistance fund 1916. Issued by the State board of education under the
supervision of the State supervisor of the Mothers' assistance fund of
Pennsylvania. Harrisburg, Pa., J. L. L. Kuhn, printer to the Commonwealth, 1918.

—

Contents.
II. Report
of

92

p.

22^"".

Introduction, Dr. J, George Becht, State board of education.
the State supervisor, Helen Glenn.
III. Reports
from the
county boards of trustees. IV. A study of dependent widows with young
children -in Philadelphia, by Helen Whitehead.

496a.

I.

—

—

Report of Mothers' assistance fund to State board of
9 p. Mimeographed.
Philadelphia co., Pa. Report to the General Assembly of Pennsylvania
1915 of the trustees of the mothers' assistance fund of Philadelphia
county, Sept. 24, 1913-Jan. 1, 1915. Philadelphia [1915.]
36 p. 23"="".
Philadelphia's experience with mothers' pensions.
World's work,
Aug. 1917, V. 34 365-366.
Slingerland, William H. Child welfare work in Pennsylvania a cooperative study of child-helping agencies and institutions, directed by
William H. Slingerland ... in cooperation with the officers and a
committee of the Pennsylvania State conference of charities. New
York, Department of child-helping, Russell Sage foundation, 1915.
education 1918.

497.

498.

:

499.

;

352
"

p.

Law

of 1913 for mothers" assistance "

:

p.

276-282.
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BOO.

Tyson, Mrs. Helen Glenn, The fatherless family.
acad. of polit. and social science, May, 1918, no. 166,
&ee also no. 496 of this

501.

Westmoreland

co.,

Pa.

Westmoreland county

Annals of Amer.
p.

79-90.

list.

Report of trustees of mothers' pension fund of
Assembly of Pennsylvania, Jan. 1915.

to General

[Typewritten.]
502.

Women

protest tinkering mothers' pension measure. Oppose Hepburn proposal. Pittsburgh Gazette-times, March 26, 1919.
On the hearing before the House Judiciary general committee of Pennsylvania on the bill to give the juvenile court jurisdiction over dependent children in counties which have not taken advantage of mothers' assistance act.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
503.

Commissioner of agriculture, commerce and industries.
Columbia, S. C. Gonzales and

South Carolina.

Sth annual report 1916, Labor division.
Bryan, State printers, 1917. 148 p.

Recommended law making

provision

mothers'

for

new

applying exclusively to plants affected by the

pensions for one year,

child labor

law

(p. 6).

TENNESSEE.
Mothers' pensions from March
Juvenile court.
[Typewritten statement.]
1916-Dec. 25, 1916.

504.

Memphis, Tcnn.

505.

Mothers' pension fund raised $6,000. County court votes to make total
$10,000 for 1918. Memphis, Tenn. Commercial appeal, Jan. 22, 1918.

25.

TEXAS.
506.

Brooks,

S. J.

charities

and

(In Texas State conference of

The family desertion law.
correction.

Bulletin,

Jan. 1915,

p.

87-89.)

Paper on the Texas family desertion law, read at 4th annual State conference of charities, Nov. 17, 1914.

Need of a family desertion law. {In Texas State conference
and correction. Proceedings, 1912, p. 33-38.)

507.

of

charities
508.

Charity expenditures of county for year were $139,537.82.

Houston

post, July 26, 1918.

Includes statistics of mothers' pensions in Harris county.
509.

Dallas.
1917.

Dcpt. of public toelfare.
47 p. 23'^'".

Weak
510.

2nd annual report, 191&-1917.

points of Texas widows' pension

bill

:

Dallas?

p. 43.

Scott,"Elmer L. Texas law granting pensions to widowed mothers. A
(In Texas State conference of social
critical review (condensed).
welfare.

Bulletin, Jan. 1918, p. 23-24.)

Paper read at Texas State conference of

social welfare, Nov.

11_13, 1917.

UTAH.
511.

Denver

&

R. G. R. Co. v. Grand county, Supreme court of Utah.
170 Pacific reporter, p. 74.

(Dec. 21, 1917).

Decision upheld the constitutionality of the statute.
512.

Salt

Lake

City, Utah.

Juvenile court. Disbursement of mothers' penand 1914. [Typewritten statement]

sion fund for years 1913

A
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VERMONT.
513.

Vermont.

Laws,

Ktatutcs',

etc.

Charities und iirobation

State of Vermont. Published by authority, 1918.
Aid to widowed or deserted mother p. 8.
Desertion .ind non-supiwrt of family
p. l.*)— IG.

17

p.

laws of the
23'^'".

:

:

WASHINGTON.
514.

Burnside, Mrs. N. M. Theory, development and
.sion legislation [mimeographed].

effect of mothers' jx'n-

Favors administration of mothers' aid by school authorities inst<'ad of
A bill to this end was introduced in the 1919 legislature but
juvenile courts.
(Seattle Post Intelligencer, March 11, 1919.)
failed of final passage.
515.

(In Washington
Mothers' pensions in Washington.
Proceedings, 1914,
conference of charities and correction.

Gephart, A. R.
State
66-69.)

Includes statistics of the operation of the law throughout the state in 1914.
.M(i.

In re Snyder, Supreme court of Washington

(Sept. 26, 1916).

160 Pa-

reporter, p. 12-14.
Mothers' pension act of 1915 omitted abandoned mothers who had been
An attempt was made in this case to get the
allowed aid under 1913 law.
1915 act declared unconstitutional on the grounds of inequality of privileges
granted to citizens but the State Supreme court upheld the constitutionality of
the law and its decision was affirmed by the Supreme Court of the U. S. on
appeal.
(39 Supreme Court reporter, p. 67.)
cific

517.

Mothers' pensions. Outlook, March 1, 1916, v. 112 489.
Comment on changes made by 1915 Washington law which excluded
:

di-

vorced and deserted mothers from the benefits of mothers' pensions.
518.

Juvenile court. Annual report of the Seattle juvenile court for
1913-1917. Seattle, 1914-1918. 5 v.
1913
Report of the operation of the mother.^' pension department from
June 13, 1913-Dec. 31, 1913, p. 6-9.
1914 Report of supervisor of mothers' pensions, p. 49—65.
1915: Report of supervisor of mothers' pensions, p. 23—29; Text of 1915

Seattle.

:

:

act, p. 45-47.

1916
Changes recommended in mothers' i>ension law,
mothers' pension department, p. 17-31.
1917 Report of mothers' pension department, p. 15—22.

p.

:

7

:

Report

of

:

WEST
519.

VIRGINIA.

Gives opinion on the mothers' pension act;
June 12, 1917.
Summary of the opinion of the attorney-general

Wheeling

intelligencer,

of the State upholding the
provisions of the 1917 mothers' pension act with reference to the earlier law
of 1915.

520.

Hart, Hastings H. A suggested program for the Executive State comcil of defense of West Virginia, based upon a study of Hon. Clarence L.
Stonaker, of the institutions and resources of the State. Charleston,
Va. [Tribune printing co.] 1917. 24 p. 23"".
Need of revision of mothers' pension law of West Virginia p. 11-12.

W.

:

521.

to the

State conference of charities and correction. A guide
laws of West Virginia affecting child welfare. [Morgantown?

1918]

40

West Virginia
p.

Relief of mothers

143973°—19

20

:

p.

33-34.
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WISCONSIN.
522.

Carstens, Christian C. Public pensions to widows with children; a
study of their administration in several American cities. New York
36 p. 23'™. (Publication no. 31.)
city, Russell Sage foundation, 1913.
Report of an investigation made for the Russell Sage foundation in 1912 in
Chicago, San Francisco, Kansas City and Milwaukee.

523.

Marchetti, Louis.

State aid to dependent children from the judge's
{In Wisconsin State conference of charities and correction. Proceedings, 1915, p. 12-18.)
Includes statistics on mothers' pensions in Marathon county, Wis.
point of view.

524.

Nesbitt, Florence. Minimum cost of living in Wisconsin [and discussion].
{In Wisconsin State conference of charities and correction.
Proceedings, 1915, p. 52-63.)
Discussion of the chapter on standardization of home care in report of Wisconsin mothers' pension investigation. See no. 530.

525.

Profit

by experience. La

Follette's weekly,

June

7,

1913,

v. 5,

Editorial in support of Wisconsin mothers' pension commission

526.

no. 23, p. 3.
bill.

The report of the Board of control's survey of the need
{In Wisconsin
of State aid for dependent children [and discussion].
Proceedings, 1915,
State conference of charities and correction.

Wilson, Agnes E.

p.

18-33.)

For report discussed see no. 530.

Laws, statutes, etc. Chapter 669, Laws of 1913 relating to
State aid for dependent children. The so-called " Mothers' pension law."
Issued by the State board of control. [Madison, Wis., 1913] 5 p.

Wisconsin.

527.

Law providing aid to dependent children (Mothers' pension
law) with the opinions of the attorney general thereon and statement
of expenditures. Comp. by the State board of control of Wisconsin.
[Madison] 1917. 87 [2] p. incl. tables. 23'".
Statement of mothers' pensions by counties for years 1915 and 1916 p. 84-87.

528.

:

Law

providing aid to dependent children (Mothers' pension law) with the opinions of the attorney general thereon and statement of expenditures. Comp. by the State board of control of Wis[Madison] 1918. 117 [2] p. -incl. tables. 23<=°'.
consin.
Statement of mothers' pensions by coupties for years 1916 and 1917 p.

529.

:

114-117.

State board of control.

530.

Report of the investigators in the survey
(As

and investigation relating to State aid for dependent children.
[Typewritten.]
provided by chapter 669, Laws of 1913.)
'

Agnes E. Wilson, director

—

of investigation.

Chap. 1. The extent of need for mothers' pensions In Wisconsin,
Contents.
by Ellen K. Cooney. 2. Public outdoor relief in Wisconsin. 3. Normal dependent children in Wisconsin institutions. 4. The standardization of home
5. Administration.
care, by Florence Nesbitt.

—

—

531.

—

—

Conclusions and recommendations of the State board of
and investigation into the question of
aid to mothers with dependent children " as authorized by section 11,
chapter 669, Laws 1913. [n. p., 1915.] 34 1.
control based on the " Survey

Autographed from typewritten copy.
532.

Statement showing the operation of mothers' pension law
(chapter 669,

Laws

of 1913)

up

to Dec. 31, 1913.

1

1.

—
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Wisconsin.

State board of control. Statistics showing tlie extent of
the operation of the "Mothers' pension law" (chapter 669, Laws of
1913) since the law became effective July 26, 1913-July 31, 1914, 1 1.

For

later statistics see no.

528 and 529.

Biennial report of the State board of control 1915/1916

534.

Madison, Wis., 1916.
1915-1916

:

Aid to dependent children

:

p.

3-5.

WYOMING.
535.

First judicial district of

Wyoming.

[Statistics of mothers' aid granti^

1

in 1st judicial district.]

Typewritten statement from Judge W. C. Mentzen.
530.

Second judicial district of Wyoming-. Widows' and children's pensions
allowed and denied in Albany county, Wyoming, from time of first
allowance of pension to Nov.

537.

538.

1,

1916.

[Typewritten statement.]

Widows' and children's pensions allowed and denied in Carbon
[Typewritten statecounty, Wyoming, from May 4, 1915-Nov. 1, 1916.
ment]
[Mothers' pensions granted in Johnson and
Fourth, judicial district.
Sheridan counties from Feb. 15, 1915-Oct. 31, 1916.]
Typewritten statement from Judge C. H. Parmelee.

539.

Sixth judicial district. [Mothers' pensions granted in 6th judicial district comprising Natrona, Converse, and Fremont counties to Oct. 31,
1916.]

Typewritten statement from Judge C. E. Winter.
540.

Wyoming. State board of child and animal protection. Biennial report
of Wyoming Humane society and State board of child and animal proCheyenne [1917-1919?].

tection for 1914/16-1916/18.

1914-1916

:

191ft-1918

:

Mothers' pensions p. 13-14.
Mothers' pensions and delinquency
:

:

p.

60-61.

AUSTRALIA.
541.

New

Bureau of statistics. Oflacial yearbook of New
South, Wales.
South Wales, 1917. Sydney, W. A. GuUick, government printer, 1918.

843

p. 24'='".

Work

of State children relief board, including expenditure for children boarded

own mothers 1913-1917 p. 469-478.
Laws, statutes, etc. Statutes 1896, no. 9; An Act
Act to establish a system of boarding out of children.
Permits the boarding out of children to their own mothers.

•with their

542.

543.

:

to

amend an

Statutes 1901, no. 61. An Act to consolidate the acts relating to the establishment of a system of boarding out children.

Amended

544.

1901."

regulation

Issued April 10, 1912.
relief board.
Report for 1914,

under "State children relief act,
New South Wales. State children

(In

p. 12.)

Provides that children " boarded out " with their own mothers shall be paid
for at the same rate as children boarded-out with strangers and raises the age
limit from 12 to 14 years.
545.

State children's relief board. Report, 1909-1917. Sydney, 19101918. 9 V.
Children boarded out with their own mothers: 1909, p. 29-34, 55-56; 1910,
1911, p. 29-34, 51-52 1912, p. 27-34, 67-68 1913, p. 27-32,
p. 26-30, 49-50
49-50; 1914, p. 9-12, 3&-43, 68-69; 1915, p. 39-42, 68-69; 1916, p. 35-38,
61-62 1917, p. 29-34.
;

;

;

;
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546.

Queensland.
no. 11)

v.,

Laws, statutes, etc. The State children act of 1911 (2 Geo.
and regulations. Brisbane, A, J. Gumming, government

printer, 1912.
87 p. 18'='".
Sec. 35 (p. 19) permits the boarding of any State child with its own mother.
Act was amended in 1917, raising age limit for children boarded with their own
mothers from thirteen to fourteen years (16 years in case of ill hetilth). Provision was also made for State maintenance for a child over 14 yei^.rs holding
(Annual report of State children's dept. for 1917, p. 3.)
a State scholarship.
Application forms for admission as State child and for boarding out with
mother p. 58-59, 66-68.
:

State children's

547.

Annual

department.

1913-1917.

report,

Bris-

bane, 1914-1918. 4 V.
Children boarded with their own mothers or with female relatives:
p. 9,

17; 1914,

p. 10,

18; 1915,

p. 12,

18; 1916,

1913,

10, 13; 1917, p. 7, 11.

p.

548.

Spence, Catherine H- State cliildren in Australia a history of boarding
out and its development. Adelaide, printed by Vardon and sons, 1907.
147 p. 18"°.

549.

Victoria.

;

Department for neglected children and reformatory schools.
Report of the secretary and inspector for the years 1912-1913, 1915-1917.
Melbourne, 1913-1918.
Includes statistics of "neglected" children boarded with their own mothers.

CANADA.
550.

An

Laws, statutes, etc.
mothers supporting children.

Alberta.

act granting assistance to vpidowed

(1919, chapter 6.)

Superintendent of neglected children.

551.

EJmonton,

Annual

1919.

4

p.

report, 191G-1918.

Edmonton, 1917-1919.
Mothers' allowances, 1916,
552.

Bryce, Peter.

p.

67

;

1917,

Motliers' allowances.

p.

8

;

1918, p. 10.

Social welfare

(Toronto)

Mar.

1,

1919, V. 1 131-132.
Discusses form of administration desirable for Ontario.
:

553.

Child welfare convention in British Columbia. Labour gazette (Canada) Jan. 1919, p. 3-4.
Convention recommended the enactment of a mothers' pension law for British Columbia.

554.

Report of the Committee
Toronto, Croft and Wright, 1919.

Committee on mothers' allowances, Toronto.
on mothers' allowances, Dec.
11

2,

1918.

16^'-".

p.

Committee was appointed by a large gathering representative of various
social agencies and individuals interested in mothers' p.ns-ions in Toronto.
Report urged the adoption of a " mothers' allowances " act for Ontario, to be
administered through a Children's aid commission and local county committees,
Subthe cost to be divided between the Province and the municipalities.
mitted to the Ontario government Jan. 3, 1919.
555.

Talk, J.

Mar.

Howard

T.

Mothers' allowances.

Social welfare

(Toronto)

131.
Paper relates in part to operation of Manitoba act.

556.

1, 1919, v. 1

:

Henderson, Mrs. Rose.

Pensions for mothers.

Ottawa

citizen, April 19,

1915.

Report of address before the Ottawa woman's club.
557.

Huestis, Mis. A. M. Mothers' pensions vs. provincial aid for mothers.
Public health journal (Toronto) April, 191S, v. 9:16.3-108.
Synopsis of address before Academy of medicine, Toronto.
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Mothers' alloioanve commission. 2n(l iuiiuuil report for pelip. IS'^'".
1, 1917-June 30, 1918.
I Winnipeg, 1918.
Mothers' allowance act, province of Manitoba. A memorandum prepared by the commissioners for the guidance of committees
appointed by cities, towns, and rural municipalities to assist in the administration of the act. Winnipeg, Jan. 1, 1919. 4 p.
INIothers' allowance committees are appointed in each
municipality to administer the Manitoba mothers' allowance act
Memoranda for the guidance of applicants and beneficiaries under the

Manitoba.

riod July

559.

560.

5G1.

309

1

Winnipeg, Feb. 1, 1919. 3 p.
act.
Industrial reconstruction.
Moore, Tom.
and employee: Labor. Social welfare
1

:

Relations between employer
(Toronto) April 1, 1919, v.

155-157.
Includes section urging mothers'

pensions.

Writer

is

pnssident of Trades

and Labor Congress o£ Canada.
.'if)2.

Mothers' allowances in relation to child labour. Growth of the movement for assisting mothers in Canada. Labour gazette (Canada) June,
1919, p. 713-715.

r.G4.

Public service monthly (pub.
by the Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture) Sept. 1918, v. 7 25.
Mothers' pensions. Social welfare (Toronto) Jan. 1919, v. 1:80-81.

565.

[News notes regarding mothers' pension movement]

."iCS.

The Mothers' pension act [Saskatchewan].

:

Urges adoption of mothers' pension acts in

(Canada) June, 1918,

p.

all

the Canadian provinces.

Labour gazette

381-382.

Gives statistics of aid granted in Manitoba in Nov. 1917. Delegation
to British Columbia Legislature urge passage of mothers' pension
for that Province.
"

women
.".GG.

Nova

567.

One step towards mothers' pensions.

of
bill

Scotia. Swpt. of neglected and delinquent children. Report of the
superintendent of neglected and delinquent children for year ending
Commissioner of public works and
Halifax, N. S.
Sept. 30, 1918.
mines, King's printer, 1919. 112 p.
Need for mothers' allowances p. 8—10.
:

ganizations approach Premier Hearst.
568.

Representatives

of

Toronto world, Jan.

many
4,

or-

1919.

Ontario. Commission on unemployment. Report of the Ontario commisviii, 334 p.
Toronto. A. T. Wilgress, 1916.
sion on unemployment.
24i'™.

Need
569.

for mothers' pensions

:

64-65.

p.

Supt. of neglected and dependent children. 23rd report of the
superintendent of neglected and dependent children of Ontario for
1915. Toronto. Printed by A. T. Wilgress, 1916.
" Mothers' pensions "
p. 85-86.
:

570.

Ontario social service council. Annual meeting 1919. Social welfare
(Toronto) March 1, 1919, v. 1 124-125.
Resolution was adopted favoring mothers' allowances.
Saskatchewan. Laws, statutes, etc. An act to provide for the payment
of pensions to indigent mothers (1917 second session, chapter 68).
Regina, 1918? 1 p.
:

571.

[Regulations adopted for the administration of the
T3'pewritten copy.

572.

act,

April 11, 1918].
573.

[Summary of proceedings of the anSocial service council of Canada.
nual meeting held Jan. 14-16, 1919] Social welfare (Toronto) Feb. 1,
1919, v. 1 10.5-116.
Resolution urging " mothers' allowances " act for Ontario with outline of
plan: p. 116, 119.
:

;
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PE2SrSI0NS.

Trades and labor congress of Canada,

lieport of tlie proceedings of
the 31st iinnual convention held nt the city of Vancouver, B. C, Sept

20-25, 1915.
Report of executive committee favoring old age and mothers' pensions, p. 18
Urged in president's report, p. 65 Resolution on mothers' pensions p. 110—111,
:

;

Proceedings of the 32nd annual convention held at Toronto, Sept,

575.

25-30, 1916.

Recommendation of executive committee for a commission to study old age
and mothers' pensions p. 32 Resolution urging widows' pensions p. 104.
:

576.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

:

;

Social service workers' club.

State salaries for

A

study of legislation in the United States granting profrom their husbands; also an
investigation into local conditions, and some general conclusions.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Social service workers' club, 1916. 15 p. 23*^'".
The situation in Manitoba p. 9-11 The city of Winnipeg, p. 11-13 Con-

mothers.

visions to mothers deprived of income

:

;

;

clusions favor allowances to mother.s.

DENMARK.
577.

Af g0relse vedr0rende Enkeloven.
Aug. 1918,

14 :141

Social forsorg, Apr., 1915,

11

v.

:

43

Oct. 1918, v. 14 :191.
Notes of decisions in widows' allowances cases.

578.

V.

;

aux veuves meres de

L'assistance

Ministere du

(In France.

famille.

Bulletin, July, 1913, v. 20, p. 706.)

travail.

Summary

of

the

provisions of

the Danish

law providing aid

to

widows

passed in 1913,
579.

Copenhagen.
1917/1918.

Magistral. Fors0rgelsesvaesenet i K0benhavn 1913/1914K0benhavns magistrals 3 afdelings beretning og regnskab.

K0benhavn,

S. L. M011ers bogtrykkeri, 1914-1918.
Includes statistics of the aid granted in Copenhagen
pension act of 1913.

580.

Dyrtidstillaeget

til

enkeb0msunderst0ttelsen

i

under the widows'

K0benhavn.

Social for-

sorg, Jan. 1916, v. 11 340.
On the extension of the high cost of living honuses to include widows receiving subsistence allowances in Copenhagen. The law of 22 December, 1915,
concerning communal arrangements to meet the high cost of living permitted
the granting of money help to widows receiving allowances under the law
of 1913.
:

581.

Denmark.

Cirkulaere

Indenrigsministeriet.

gaaende Underst0ttelse

til

B0rn af Enker.

til

Amtmaend

samtlige

K0benhavn,

an-

H. Schutz,

J.

1913.
6 p. 25^'='".
Instructions issued by the Minister of the Interior in accordance with section 12 of the Widows' pension act of 29 April, 1913.
(See no. 583 of this
list.)

582.

Forslag til lov om Tinderst0tte]se
til b0rn af enker og af enkemsend.
Fremsat i Landstinget den 8.
Oktober 1912. (Denmark. Rigsdag. Landsting. Lovforslag ordentl

Denmark.

Lares, statutes, etc.

.

.

.

:

samUng, 1912-18.
The

bill

widowers

nr. 4.)

as introduced
as well as of

and passed by the Folketing included children of
widows.

Amended by the Landsting

to

exclude

widowers.

Lov om Underst0ttelsc

.[;83.

1913.

Law

8

til

b0rn af enker.

p.

providing aid to widows with children as adopted in 1913.
For English translation see no. 595 of this list.

K0benhavn,

1

;
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584.

Denmark.

Sll

etc.
Midlertidig lov af 27. Oktober 1915 om
April ora underst0ttelse til b0rn af enker. Social
11 260-261.

Laws, statutes,

sendring

lov af 29.

i

forsorg Nov. 1915,

v.

:

Under widows' pension act

of 1913 allowance was withdrawn if widow
received lielp from the poor relief.
The amendment passed in 191,5 permits
such help " for the present " because of the increased cost of living.

Lov af 4 Marts 1918 om sendringer

,",85.

om

1913

underst0ttelse

til

b0rn af enker.

lov af 29.

i

April

Social forsorg, May, 1918,

14 36.

V.

:

Text of amendatory widows' pension law passed in 1918 increasing amount
of aid for the years 1918 and 1919.
Permits also the continuance of the allowance to the guardian of the child in the evpnt of the mother's death. For
discussion in the Eigsdag see nos. 586-587 of this list.
.586.

Rigsdag. Rigsdagstidende. Forhandlinger
Folketinget.
paa
Ordentlig saniling, 1917-18, column 2636, 2821, 2841, 2904, 3397; Tillaeg

,")S7.

lig
Iseg

A, column 3709, Tillseg

C

column

(14)

255.

Rigsdagstidende; Forhandlinger paa Landstinget, Ordentsamling 1917-18, column 826, 920, 955 Tillseg B, column 877 TiJ;

C

column

(14)

;

303.

Discussion of the amendment to the widows' pension act passed
1912,
For text of act see no. 585 of this list.
588.

March

4,

Statens statistiske bureau. Enkemaend og enker med b0rn under 18 aar. K0benhavn, B. Lunos bogtrykkeri, 1911. 34 p. 23V'".
Danmarks statistik. Statistiske meddelser, 4 raekke 37 bd. 2 hfte).

An

inquiry into the number of widows and widowers with children under
undertaken when the widows' pension law was proposed to determine its
possible cost, gives statistics of the number of widows with children in the
different income groups.
18,

589.

Denmark.

Statistisk aarbog

Statens statistiske bureau.

statistique, 1916-1918.
K0benhavn, 1916-1918.
Statistics of assistance to widows with children, 1916,
1918, p. 174.
Report year ends March 31.
,590.

154

p.

.

;

.

Annuaire

1917,

p.

172

Loeb, Sophie I.
[Report of investigation of widows' pensions in Denmark.
{In New York (State) Commission on relief for widowed
mothers. Report, 1914, p. 197-217.)
Includes translation of Danish law, forms used in
statistics of aid being given to

591.

.

in

its

administration and

January, 1914.

Enkeb0rnsloven og sendringen

Steincke, K. K.

Nov. 1915,

Copenhagen

i

denne.

Social forsorg,

11 256-259.
Criticises the widows' pension law of 1913 because of the inadequacy of the
aid and compares it with the higher grant made for the care of illegitimate
V.

:

children.

592.

Underst0ttelser
1917,

,593.

:

XT. S.

til

b0rn af enker

i

Social forsorg, March,

1915-16.

405.
til

b0m

af enker

1916-17.

i

Social forsorg, Jan. 3918,

13 272.
:

Underst0ttelser
V.

595.

12

Underst0ttelse
V.

594.

V.

til

b0m

af enker

i

1917-18.

Social for-sorg Jan. 1919,

14 291.
:

Children\s bureau.

Laws

United States, Denmark, and
print,

off.,

1914.

102

p.

25'='°.

relating to " mothers' pensions " in the

New

Zealand

.

.

.

Washington, Gov't,
Dependent

(U. S. Children's bureau.
publication no. 7.)

children series, no. 1. Bureau
Prepared by Laura A. Thompson.
Translation of Danish widows' pension law passed in 1913

:

p.

76-78.
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GREAT BRITAIN.
nor..

The American system of mothers' pensions for Bristol war widows
and other childi'en. Juvenile court record, March, 1917, v. 16 14.
Birmingham (Enff.) Board of guardians. Blrmingrham union. Outdoor
relief to widows and other women with dependent children.
Birming:

597.

598.

ham, 1914. 30 p. 24^".
Browne, Mrs. Walter. Care and treatment of widows and children under the poor law [and discussion].
{In Poor law conferences. Official reports, 1915-1916, p. 22-44.)
Discusses the Local government board's circular of October, 1914, advising
boards of guardians as to their policy in relieving widows and children.

599.

Brit.
Local government hoard. Relief to widows and children.
Local government board's circular letter dated 8th October, 1914, with
an appendix and notes by the editor of the " Poor law officers' journal."
London, The Poor-law publications company, 1914. 115 p. 21"".

Gt.

'

For the report prepared in 1918 by the Intelligence department of the Local
government board on " Mothers' pensions in the United States " see no. 53 of
this

list.

Mini-stri/ of pensions.

600.

Instructions on the training of widows.

[London, 1917.]

October, 1917.

8

p.

600a.

Ministry of reconstruction. Report of women's employment committee.
London, H. M. Stationery off., 1919. 116 p. 24'^'". (Cd. 9239.)
Recommended some system of mothers' pensions which would enable widows
and deserted wives, including wives of men serving long terms of imprisonment, to remain at home and care for their children.

601.

Royal commission on poor laws and relief of distress. Report on
the condition of the children who are in receipt of the various forms
of poor law relief in England and Wales, by Miss Ethel M. N. Williams
assisted by Miss Mary Longman and Miss Marion Phillips
London, H. M. Stationery off., printed by Wyman and sons, 1910.
33"".
Papers by command] Cd. 5037)
([Gt. Brit.
p.
Issue as Appendix vol. XVIII of the reports of the commission.
.

602.

.

.

.

.

.

285

Report of the Royal commission on poor laws and relief of
London, Printed for H. M. Stationery off., by Wyman and
xiii, 1238 p.
(Cd. 4499)
sons, limited, 1909.
The children Majority report, p. 179-200, 619-620 Minority report, p.
distress.

;

:

801-845.

Withdrawal from industrial wage-earning of the mothers
p.

603.

of

young children

:

199, 1194-1195.

Report on the condition of the children who are in receipt
of various forms of poor law relief in certain parishes in Scotland, by
London, H. M. Stationery off., printed by Wyman
C. T. Parsons
.

and

sons, 1910.

.

.

236

p.

23'°".

(

[Gt. Brit.

Papers by command] Cd.

5075)
Issued as Appendix vol. xxili of the report of the commission.

604.

the

War Caii/net. Committee on tcomen in industry.
War cabinet committee on women in industry
.

Stationery

off.,

1919.

341

p.

24"".

.

Report of
London, H. M.
.

.

.

.

(Cind. 135.)

of mothers' pensions to be granted to widows and
deserted wives with children and to mothers whose husbands are physically
or mentally disabled.

Recommended a scheme

605.

Gwynn, Stephen.
land.

Plea for the adoption of Judge Neil's scheme in EngJuvenile court record, July, 1918, v. 18 4-5.
:

i
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006.

Modern

Henderson, Charles R.
Macniillan

eo.,

715

1904.

New

of cluirity.

iiit-tliods

313

P?]NHTONS.
York,

The

23*"".

p.

Bibliojrrapliy
p. 689-702.
Pensions to widows in Scotland
:

:

p. 245.

608.

Irving, .Ifns. H. B. Widows' pensions. National health, .Tune. 1010, v.
11 293-296,
Judg-e Neil on his mothers' pension scheme as applicable to England.

609.

I'oor law officers' journal, Aug. 31, 1917.
Lawrence, Emmeline Pethrick. Mothers' pensions

607.

:

in England. Juvenile
court record, Sept. 1917, v. 17 8-9.
Loeb, Sophie I. Report of investigations in six countries visited England, Scotland, Germany, Denmark, Prance, and Switzerland.
(In
:

610.

—

New York

(State)

Commission on

relief for

widowed mothers.

He-

port, 1914, p. 183-474.

611.

Manchester and Salford women

citizens' association.

welfare in Manchester.
[1919] 32 p. 21"".

child

Interim report on

Richard

Manchester,

Bates,

printer

Favors extension of system of fnmily allowances to widows of civilians, to
be administered through the Maternity and Child Welfare Act, one half of the
expense of the aid to be borne by the State.
612.

Mothers' pensions.

Eugenics review, July, 1917,

v.

9:135.

May 23, 1917.
London Baby week conference,

Report of meeting at Central Hall, Westminster,
613.

Mothers' pensions.

Discussions at
July,
National health (London) Oct. 1918, v. 11:90-95.
Mylne, Mrs. The Local government board circular on relief to widows
(In Poor law conferences.
and children [and discussion]
Official
1918.

614.

615.

reports, 1914-1915, p. 498-524.)
Nelville, Edith. Some suggestions for the care of widows and their
children. Charity organization review, May, 1916, v. 39 242-248.
Palmer, Thomas. The treatment and care of children whose parents are
:

616.

receiving

[and

out-relief

Poor

(In

discussion]

law

conferences.

Official reports 1913-1914, p. 444-463.)

617.

Pensions for widowed mothers.
V.

618.

Commons,

Percival,

Tom.

The care and treatment

Eackham, Mrs.
ences.

of children whose parents are
(In Poor law confer-

[and discussion].

Official reports, 1912-1913, p. 225-244.)

Daily Sketch (Manchester) April

The widow and

623.

,

7,

1919.

(In Conference on
London, 1915, p. 78-100.)

the orphan [and discussion].

poor relief and personal service, June, 1915.
622.

the House

Eathbone, Eleanor. State pensions for widows. Nation's duty to the
mothers who are left with no means. The stigma of present day charity.

621.

in

of children whose mothers are
(In Poor law conferences. OfB-

The treatment and care

in receipt of out-door relief

620.

widowed mothers

of the discussion on pensions for
April, 1919.

receiving out relief [and discussion].
cial reports, 1913-1914, p. 241-272.)
619.

16, 1919.

:

Summary
of

Christian commonwealth, Apr.

39 339.

Spender, E. Harold.

Maternity and child welfare

Widows' pensions.

Eowntree, B. Seebohm.
(London) Nov. 1918,

v.

2:380-381.

Mothers' pensions.
v. 2:297-298.

Maternity and child welfare

(Loudon) Sept. 1918,
624.

State-aid for mothers.

Medical

officer,

Dec.

8,

1917, v. 18

:

190-191.
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625.

Suttle,

G.

The treatment ami care

A,

of

children of parents in
{In Poor law conferences.

tlie

receipt of oiit-door relief [and discussion].
Official reports, 1912-1913, p. 4G9-4S4.)
()26.

Children and ont

"Williams, Ethel.
Official reports

1910-1911,

relief.

(In Poor law conferences.

220-238.)
For report discussed see no. 601 of tbis list.
p.

NEW
627.

Hutchinson, Robert H. The " socialism " of New Zealand. New York,
New Review publishing association, 1916. x, 155 p. 19*""'.
" Widows' pensions "

:

p.

National provident fund
628.

ZEALAND.

Lusk, Hug-h H.
Walton, 1913.

:

88—89.
p. 98-101.

New

Social welfare in

287

New

Zealand.

York, Stur^is and

19^'".
National provident fund p. 137-138.
p.

:

629.

New

Zealand.

Parliamentary debates, 1911-1914.

Debate on Widows' pension

act,

1911,

156

t.

:

648-651, 692-693. 697, 81.5-

819, 867-869, 938-942.

Debate on amendment, 1912 v. 158 148, 157_158, 160 v. 159 1G8 v. 100
549 V. 161 62-68, 171-172, 174-175, 212, 217, 223-224, 231, 529-532, 636,
:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

662. 696.

Debate on Consolidated Pensions Act, 1913 v. 163 88-126, 368-369 v. 164
112-116, 274-298, 425-429, 464-473, 528-533, 606-607, 651-652.
Debate on Pensions Amendment Act, 1914 v. 171 497-498, 563-564, 576.
:

:

:

630.

New

Zealand.

1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1917

and
N.
632.

:

41 National provident fund act, 1910.
16 Widows' pensions act, 1911.
no. 21 Widows' pensions amendment act, 1912.
no. 10 Pensions act, 1913 (Consolidated act).
no. 55 Pensions amendment act, 1914.
no. 7 Finance act, 1917.
no.

no.

lst-6th annual reports of the board
Wellington,
in subsidy, 1911-1916.

amounts paid out
1912-1917. 6 V.

statistics of

Z.,

:

Laiiys, statutes, etc.

'National provident fund.

631.

;

Post and telegraph dept. Old age pensions branch. 14th annual
(Session II, 1912. F.-9.)
report for the year ended 31st March, 1912.
" Widows' pensions "
During the first year tbe widows'
p. 6-7, 14-17.
pension act was administered by the old age pensions branch of the Post and
telegraph dept. For later reports see Pensions department.
:

15th-20th annual reports, 1913-1918.

Pensions dept.

633.

N. Z.

Wellington,

5 V.

A separate department for the administration of the old-age, widows' and
Reports contain statistics on
military pensions' act was created Nov. 14, 1912.
pensions granted to March 31, 1918.
634.

Act, 1913).
635.

Circular to registrars (regarding
Wellington, 1913. 2 p.

consolidated

Registrar general's office. New Zealand official year book, 1911Wellington, N. Z., 1911-1918. 7 v.
"Widows' pensions": 1912, p. 897-898; 1913, p. 711-712; 1914, p. 753754 1915. p. 650-652 1916, p. 525-526 1917, p. 595-596.
National provident fund 1911, p. 782-783 1912, p. 899-900 1913, p. 719721 1914, p. 761-763 1915, p. 665-666 1916, p. 538-542 1917, p. 612-616.
1917.

;

;

;

:

;

636.

Pensions

;

Monthly abstract of

;

;

statistics.

;

;

Wellington, N. Z.

Includes statistics of widows receiving pensions each month.

)
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G37.

U.

S.
tlie

Ckildren's bureau.

.

.

.

Laws

print,

off.,

102

1914.

Bureau publication

p.

relating to " Mothers' pensions " in

New

United States, Denmark and

315

Zealand
Washington, Gov't,
(Dependent children series, no. 1.

25*"".

.

.

.

no. 7.)

Prepared by Laura A. Thompson, librarian of the bureau.
Includes (p. 79-97) text of Widows' pension act of 1911, regulations issued
under the act, forms used in its administration and statistics of aid granted
during the first 15 months of operation.

OTHER COUNTRIES.
P>3S.

L'assurance des veuves et des orphelins et la Cais.se italienne
de prevoyance pour I'lnvalidit^ et la viellesse des ouvriers.
(In Bulletin des assuranceS'Sociales, Paris, 1910, v. 21, p. 641-654.)

Bag-ni, T.

Paper read before the International conference on social insurance at The
Hague, 1910.
ono.

Bellom, Maurice.

L'assurance des veuves et des orphelins.
May, 1908, v. 56 284-304.

litique et parlementaire, 10
640.

Bibliographie der socialwissenschaften 1905-date.
See^itidex under

641.

Cheysson, E.
«

Revue

Berlin, 1906-date.

Witwen- und -waisenversiclierung.

L'assurance des veuves et des orphelins [France] Revue

philanthropique, Nov. 1908, v. 24

:

5-22.

Report made to the International congress on social insurance at
Printed also in the " Actes " of the Congress, v. 2, p. 691-705.
1908.
t!42.

po-

:

Rome

in

German social insurance and poor relief. Contemporary review. May, 1912, v. 101 66^-680.
Social insurance in Germany, 1883-1911. Nevsr York, G. Scribner's
'
23"".
.sons, 1912.
xi, 283 p.
Widows' and orphans' pensions p. 148-155.

Dawson, William H.

:

64.*^.

,

:

614.

L'assurance veuves et des orphelins [France].
Delatour, Albert.
P.uUetin des a.s.surances sociales, Paris, 1910, v. 21, p. 613-622.)

(In

Paper read before the International conference on social insurance at The
Hague, 1910.

H.
Assistance h donner aux veuves et k leurs enfants.
Revue philanthropique, Dec. 15, 1910, v. 28 123^152.

645.

Derouin,

646.

Duttman, Augustin.

:

Witwen- und waisenversicherung [Germany]. (In
International congress on social insurance. 8th, Rome, 1908. Actes,

V. 2, p.

671-748.)

Resume given
647.

in French.

Die witwen- und waisenversicherung [Germany].

(In Bulletin
des assurances sociales, Paris, 1910, v. 21, p. 582-601.)
Paper read before the International conference on social insurance at The
Hague, 1910.

Witwen- und waisenversorgung. (In Handworterbuch der staatswissenschaften. 3d. ed. Jena, v. 8, p. 834-846.)

648.

Elster, Alexander.

649.

Frankel, Lee K. and Miles Dawson. Workingmen's insurance in
Europe.
New York, Charities publication committee, 1910. xviii,
477 p. 24'". (Ru.ssell Sage foundation publication)

Literatur

:

845-846.

p.

Bibliography p. 43.5-442.
See index under Pension.s to widow.s and orphans.
:

6.50.

Germany.

Laws, statutes, etc. The workmen's insurance code (Reichversicherungsordnung) of July 19, 1911, of Germany. Translated by
Henry J. Harris. (In U. S. Bureau of labor. Bulletin no. 96, p.
501-774.
Widows' aod orphans' pensions;

p.

506, 687-688.

)
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651.

L'assurance des veuves et des orpbelins

Gobbi, XJlysse.

International congress on social insurance.
V. 2, p.
<i.^)2.

053.

8th,

Rome,

{In

[Italy].

Actes,

1908.

707-719.)

Hankar, Floriuund.

L'assurance des veuves et des orpbelins dans les
(In International congress on
administration publiques [Belgium]
social insurance. 8th, Rome, 1908. Actes, v. 2, p. 67G-690.)
Harris, Henry J. Workmen's insurance in Austria. W^ashiugton, 1911.
29-435 p.
Reprinted from 24th annual report of U. S. Commissioner of labor.
I'ensions for widows and orphans p. 400—401.
:

Bibliography

:

p.

Workmen's

654.

1493

434-435.

insurance

Germany.

in

W'ashington,

975-

1911.

p.

Reprinted from 24th annual report of U. S. Commissioner of labor.
Widows' and orphans' insurance p. 1402—1404.
Bibliography: p. 1491-1493.
:

655.

Honsig, Heinrich. Die pensionsversicherung. Mathematische und tabellarische entwicklung der invaliden-witwen-und waisenpensionen,
Leipzig, F. Deuticke, 1909.
"

656.

Witwenpension

''
:

p.

95

p.

84-35, 80-90.

Zum projekt der witwen- und waisenfiirsorge. Sozialistische
monatshefte, Oct. 7, 1909, v. 15 1288-1293.
Neue gesellschaft, 1906,
Die witwen-und waisenversicherung.
V. 26 307-308.

Kleesis, F.

:

657.

:

658.

659.

Koolen, D. A. P. N. L'assurance des veuves et des orphelins [Holland]
{In Bulletin des assurances sociales, Paris, 1910, v. 21, p. 603-611.)
Paper read before the International conference on social insurance at The
Hague. 1910
Loeb, Sophie I. Report of investigations in six countries visited Eng-

—

land,

New

Germany, Denmark, France, and Switzerland.
York (State) Commission on relief for widowed mothers.

{In
Re-

Scotland,

port, 1914, p. 183-474.)

660.

Manes, Alfred. Witwen- und waisenversicherung. {In
Worterbuch der volkswirtschaft. 3d. ed. Jena,
ed.

Elster,

Ludwig.

1911.

v.

2,

p.

1384-1389.)
Literature

661.

:

p.

1387.

Molkenbuhr, Hermann. Noch einmal die recbenfehler in der witwenund waisenversicherung. Neue Zeit, May 8, 1914, v. 32, bd. 2 255-264.
Die recbenfehler in der witwen- und waisenversicherung. Neue
Zeit, March 21, 1913, v. 31, bd. 1 887-S98.
Osborne, John Ball. Municipal tenements for widows with children
{In U. S. Bureau of foreign and domestic com[Havre, France.]
merce. Daily consular and trade reports. May 3, 1913, v. 16, p. 618:

662.

:

663.

619.

664.

Paussin, Rene. L'assurance des veuves et des orphelins.
des assurances sociales, Paris, 1910, v. 21, p. 623-639.)

{In Bulletin

Paper read before the International conference on social insurance at The
Hague, 1910.
665.

Stier-Somle, Fritz. Die arbeiterwitwen- und waisenversicherung in
8th,
{In International congress on social insurance.
Deutschland.

Rome,

1908. Actes, v. 2, p. 661-675.)
both German and French.
Llteratur: p. 667.
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